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The Efficiency of The Pastorate.
Much depends upon the pastorate. Give us in terested in the development and usefulness of our
telligent, devout, evangelistic, aggressive pastors pastors and will not hegrudge them some authority
who know the will of God as revealed in his word', and voice in the selection of their presiding elders.
and who love the sheep, and their ministry, visita
There is an awakening among the lay people.
tion, rebukes, encouragement, prayers and life will
so permeate the church, and the church will so per
They. are becoming interested, and are having much
meate society that all the best interests of human
to say. It is interesting and a bit amusing to hear
ity will, be conserved and advanced. A godly pas them exhort the pastors to use the laity, to give
torate is the salt of the earth and the light of them something to do, to awake to an apprecia
tion of the latent forces among the laymen and
the, world.
their power to accomplish large things in the
The pastor should be a man of vision and great church of God. This writer has been in the pas
freedom in the Lord. He should fear God that he torate and knows something of the eagerness, en
wi\\ have no need to fear men. Let him be a man treaty and pleadings of the pastor with the breth
in authority, who can stand square on his feet ren of the^ laity to become' active in church work,
with head up and speak the message of the Lord to take a place on the official board, to become
without fear or favOr. A church government which superintendent of the Sabbath School, to teach a
belittles the pastor,, binds and intimidates him, is class, to visit and pray with the sick, to work in re
out of harmony with the teaching? of J.esus, the., vivals, to, attend- quarterly ,conferehj5^ Jo take
spirit of tho gospel, the thought and purpose of church papers, to do something. Through the years
4od. The pastor is peculiarly the mouthpiece of the pastor has been after the layman to put on the
God to the church and he must speak the truth, harness and get into the firing line, and now the
the whole truth.
Woe be to the shepherd of the layman is indulging in back talk and in eloquent
sheep who neglects them and leaves them to be earnestness is begging the pastor to give him some
This is a good sign.
rent by the wolves of hetesy, and the bears of thing to do.
worldliaess, and the devils of wickedness. The
No doubt pastors will be able to find a job for
wild beasts of sin will haunt the pastors and folds
Come to think of it, there
of the sheep of the Lord, and it will take a wise, the zealous brother.
in the pastorate who take things so
strong, consecrated, loving man to pasture and are some men
easy; and have been so long in the ruts, that they
protect them.
will hardly be able to appreciate the situation and
In Methodism keep step with the awakening among the laity. To
Let us magnify the pastorate.
We have take the risk of telling you the plain truth, how
we have made too much of officialism.
would
been. prone to place large power into the hands of ever it may shock some drowsy brethren, we
conference in Meth
the few.
We have followed a line that hinders be glad to see every district
with its lay representatives in the bishop's
growth, freedom, independence and aggressiveness odism
There is need for some cabinet. Why not ? Our laymen are as intelligent,
on the part of the pastor.
and pious as our ministry. They furnish the
change here; a bit of change now and then along loyal
benefit of their
lines of progress will be helpful and suggestive; it fiiiance ; why not give ourselves the
wisdom and godly counsel in making the
breath
practical
deeper
provokes thought, enlarges one, gives
Let appointments ?
^
ing, reddens the blood and expands the life.
of trust
us
guard against ruts. We are ip danger
HOLD GOOD.
DOOTBINES
OLD
because
THE
of
organization
ing in plans and methods
would
Those Methodist people, preachers and laymen,
they are old and have once been useful. It last
who have stood faithfully by the teachings of John
be a stupid farmer who would plow a field of
cultivate Wesley and the founders and fathers of the early
year's cornstalks; however well he might
or
them they would never produce roasting ears or church,, have no occasion to feel ashamed of,
fodder for the cattle, but would simply rattle and regret the position they have taken. In spite of
Method unbelief, higher criticism, worldliness' and opposi
decay in the midst of cultivation. In our and
dry tion on the one hand, inconsistencies and fanati
ism we are in danger of cultivating dead
ruts
in
cism on the other hand, the great old doctrines of
we
until
along
and
methods
jog
institutions
original MethQdism are getting a firm hold among
with little or no interest in what we are domg.
the� thousands of people of this generation.
,

�

,

-

_

select
Methodist pastors should by all means,
their own presiding elders. Some one will suggest
ot the
that it would interfere with the power
The bishops
bishopric. Never worry about that. rank and
hie,
have plenty of pow6r. We, in the
di
intend to have a full share in the government,,
are
rection and control of the church of which we
and for which we love and labor. There

members,
is an awakening throughout Methodism.

It has
since Southern Methodism had a
time
long
and
Strono-er, more loyal, orthodox, evangelical
college of bishops. They are deeply in

been

a

brotherly

Multitudes of the present crop of Methodists

through the influence of the holiness movement
have been brought to a knowledge of .full redemp
tion from sin and close and blessed communion
with the Savior.
The doctrine of entire sancUficafion is no longer
peculiar to the Methodist Church. It is known
and taught and experienced among all the churches.
Here and there among Presbyterians, Baptists,
Episcopalians, in fact, among all Christian denom
inations there are preachers who preach a Christ

On with the revival. Let the good work
go for
ward. Let there be more prayer, careful and con
sistent living, genuine consecration and a faith that
appropriates the full atonement in the sufferings of
our risen and interceding Savior.
THE MORAL LAW STILL BINDING.

To

against learning

and that progress which
the accumulation, of practical
,]mowledge of the secret forces and resources of na
ture, would be to war against the infinite purposes
of God.'
war

must

come

with

In

science, commerce, politics and religion, the
and stupid must fall out of line and
retire to the rear. But let it be remembered that
scientific discovery, the harnessing of the forces of

reactionary

nature, rapid transit,

the improvement of social
and economic conditions have
nothing to do with
the a,ttributes of God, the
authority of the ten
commandments or the nature of sin.
The ten commandments have
the same

exactly

_

binding force

traveling the limited ex
they had on the fortyniners who crossed the plains in ox-carts. The dis
covery of natural forces and a knowledge of how to
utilize them to the advantages of
men, in no way
affects the natural depravity of man, thenecessity
of the new birth, the gracious power of
the, atone
ment of Christ, or the effect and influence of the
gospel. There is no little elocution these days
about
or

press

an

on

a

airship

man

that

hifman progress as if it soroehow did away
with the human need of divine
grace and mercy.
Fifth Avenue New. York and
Newport News
have to wrestle with the same sin that infects
the slums.
Education, and what the; world talis
refinement, does not regenerate. Man is a fallen
creature, whether in a palace or in a hut, whether
learned or illiterate; he needs outside
help and help
which comes only from the world's Eedeemer. If
improvements and discoveries should continue un
til we are able to harness the great water
powers of
the world, and did our heating,
cooking and com
manding of all the forces of nature by the mere
pressing of a button, still "Ye must be bom again"
would have just as much force as when these allimportant words fell from the lips of Jesus upon
the ears of Nicodemus. If the time should come
that radium was sold from market
wagons at our
front door at ^5 cents a bucket, it would in no
way
affect the declaration of the
in-spired Scriptures
.that, "'Without holiness no man shall see the
Lord." Let us staiid by the old Bible and
by the
grace of God, and through the atonement of Jesus
adjust ours�lT�s to its gracious truths, walk im har
mony with its laws and be filled with the Spirit
and power of the Christ the blessed old Book re
,

truth�as

-

able to save from all sin here ~&nd now. In the
inner circle, which constitutes a sort of Christian
fraternity among all the churches, there is a great
band of people who fully understand the grip and
password of the full salvation brotherhood and
sisterhood of the earth.

or nothing of the distinguishing doc
trines of our church three decades ago, but now,
through the full salvation press and the thousands
of books and pamphlets which have beeh circulated
throughout the land, they are coming to know the
it is in Jesus, and as taught by Wesley
and Fletcher.? A great host of people in the various
branches of jMethodism not only believe the doc
trines preached by John Wesley, Adam Clarke,
Fletcher Watson, Asbury, Jesse Lee and Lovic
Pierce but they experience the fulness of the bless veals.

knew little

gospel of Christ. Better still, great num
in the various Protestant churches,

people

2
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Sanctification and Sanctifying Grace.

and more like him like him in love, in humility,
in sinlessness, in purity, in holiness ''We shall be
like him."
And now in closing let us add that sanctification,
though instantaneously obtained, is ever capable of
improvement, development and progression. As we
began with Fletcher so shall we conclude with him
ance,
perfect faith, perfect humility, perfect by giving some rare words of his concerning growth
meekness, perfect self-denial, pej'fect resignation, in holiness and the fulness of God. Said he : "Filled
perfect hope, perfect charity for our visible ene with all the fulness of God describes a state of
mies as well as for our earthly relations; and above grace infinitesimally beyond entire sanctification.
all perfect love for our invisible Gotf through the We enter the s^anctified experience from the nega
explicit knowledge of our Mediator, Jesus Christ; tive hemisphere, realizing the utter elimination of
and as this last star is always accompanied by all the sin principle through the cleansing blood. Hav
the others, as Jupiter is by his satellites, we fre
ing passed the sin side of the experience, we enter
quently use the phrase "perfect love" instead of the glorious hemisphere of incoming and abound
the word perfection, understanding by it the pure ing grace which is illimitable in this life, and super
seded by the glory of heaven, sweeps' on in a
love of God shed abroad in the hearts of estab
lished believers by the Holy Ghost which is abun
geomr-trical ratio through all eternity ever and
dantly given them under the fulness of the Chris anon flooding the soul with fruitions, amplifica
tions, beatifications and rhapsodies eclipsing the
tian dispensation."
Some writers in the Eoman Catholic Church most ccstaiac hyperboles, while ages aiid cycles
wrote strongly, truly and beautifully on the subject wheel their precipitate flight."
of sanctification. A long time since there canie
to us a very remarkable and beautiful setting of this METHOD IN DIVINE WOESHIP.
Dk. L. W. Maesh.
subject by a 'Catholic writer. The article is not at
hand as we write but the following notes made
ser
The methods used in

an

�

not only by inference, but by actual plain
statement as well. The last clause in the twentysixth verse says to "Let all things be done unto edi

question,

,

con

joys

God,^bounds

refer

are

also

ex

and

once gave as a reason for his absurd
crowd always followed a monkey, and
he wanted to draw a crowd. Brethren, if it is nec
essary to the success of the gospel and salvation of
souls to have monkey performances, would it not be
better from every point of view to import a few
real' monkeys to do the performing, thus relieving
the extra strain on the minister and allowing him
to do the preaching. No man has ever yet made
a success of playing the part of the monkey aijd
trying to preach at the same time. Not infre
quently do the people of this class get side-tracked
on some issue that hinders, their influence for good,
brings reproach upon God's cause and results in
rank fanaticism or backsliding,

A minister

antics, that

�

general

we

�

fying."
Every part of the service should be edifying:

�

grace assures eternal salvation,
in the soul
ditioned of course upon its continuance
Possessed with
obedience.
and
faith
a
living
by
this no soul can be lost.
of constant in
Sanctifying grace is susceptible
riches can be added unto.
crease, and like other
also by
Thi� is increased by divine bestowments, exercise
fuller acquirements and attainments, by
for
Sanctifying grace gives cause
and practice.
saints. God delights
his
with
God's complacency
in them.
in his saints and' takes pleasure
which the soul en
Sanctifyina grace is that by
more
in his love and becomes

under

These

hope

Sanctifyino-

verse

scriptural authority.
extremists, as far as results at least are
concerned, do away with the scriptural injunction
"Let everything be done decently and in order."
They reason that being in the Spirit they are safe
in following out every impression.
The folly of
this proposition is very frequently demonstrated by
its adherents. The word says, '^'Beloved, .believe not
every spirit, but try the spirits whether they are of
God," and "The spirits of the prophets are subject
unto the prophets."
Much unnecessary reproach is brought to bear
upon the holiness movement because of unwise, un.sjcriptural statements' and actions of ministers,
evangelists and laymen in the ranks (jf holiness.
The house of God is not a place for gymnastic exeridses of the physical, is not a place where God's
cause is exalted, and his n,ame glorified by the
smashing of furniture, walking the altar fail,
pounding the Bible, or throwing of song books, etc.
These things are out of order and may even be 'carried-to the point of indecency.

reason

conducting religious

�

upon the

instant full sway without the sanction and check
ings of a sanctified judgment endorsed by sound

are very suggestive:
vices have largely to do with the immediate and fu
Sanctifi'cation is a precious doctrine. Fear it is ture results of the same. The fourteenth chapter
put too low and often dishonored by unsanctified of first Corinthians sheds considerable light on thi..-

the songs should be appropriate ; the sermon full of
spiritual food, of encouragement, of scriptural
truth ; tho'se' who pray should not pray as do the
hypocrites who "love to pray standing in the syna
gogue and in the corners of the streets, that they
may be seen of men," neither "use vain repeti
tions as the heathen do; for they think that the
shall be heard for their much speaking;" but let
the prayers be full of supplication, thanksgivim
and pointed pleading; the testimonies should be
from real present, up-to-date experience, full of
supernatural
to destroy. Sanctifica
power to arrest, to control,
spicy, interesting, edifying thoughts of what the
Holiness becomes a Lord
tion is an habitual grace,
really does for one. Sermonettes are usually
habit on earth ; here the saints do on earth as they out of place in the average testimony meeting, and
The knowing
do in heaven.
are seldom prompted by the Lord.
deliver one's message in testimony, and
Sanctifying grace imparts sovereign and moral
St. Thomas
beauty to the soul so that according to
knowing how and when to stop, is an art not obhis ^3^^^^ ^t
attain
once, but one to which all should
Aquinas that which is in God substantially by
divme particiessence is accidently in the soul by
nation. It is such beauty God himself is capti
Sarcasm, scolding, and harsh criticism, whether
no
vated vnth it. "Thou art all beautiful; there is
from the pulpit or pew, never edify. The ridicule
of individuals, secular or religious organizations
spot on thee."
n
r\x
UxL
It reflects the beauty of the face of God.
is not conducive to edification. I'Let the words of
lit
a
soul
ever
see
by
up
the face of God ! Did you
mouth, and the meditation of my heart, be ac
reflection of the my
divine "glory? That is but the
in thy sight, 0 Lord, my strength, and my
ceptable
Christ.
Jesus
redeemer."
o-iory of God in the face of
divine
the
of
Sanctification is a participation
Now assuming that the songs, prayers, testimonies
"His seed remameth
fe. r
nature. A seed of divinity.
sermon are in themselves edifying, for
and
the
m
divine nature
in him." It partakes of the
lose their efficiency, the apostle further ad
they
rude
the rough,
sense the iron partakes of the fire;
in the last verse of this chapter, "Let
brilliant and monishes
iron put into the fire becomes -radiant,
be done decently and in order." Ap
that to everything
the fire may say to it : "I have imparted
are various interpreta.tions people
to thee parently Ihere
I
the
to
impart
soul,
thee" so God may say
and for convenience of study
nature� the put upon this clause,
of
heat
and
my
the glow and beauty
and discussion, we will classify these interpreters
soul is bathed in God.
i
classes, the first two of which we
into three

interpretation

The second class to which

�

like David, temperance like Daniel, prayerfulness
like Elijah, unworldliness like John, boldness like
Peter, love like John, guilelessness like Nathanael,
devotion to God and to Jesus like Paul. It is that
in trial like Paul
grace which will let you sing
and Silas, help you to pray out of prison like Pe
ter, keep you true iu the hottest fire of affliction
like the three Hebrew children. Sanctification is a
grace because it takes supernatural

erroneous

tremists, but in the opposite direction. They make
light of these precious scriptural passages, the verses
that teach method in public worship. Great liber
ty of spirit is claimed, and unkind remarks that
of themselves tend to unchristianize, are often ut
tered condemning those thoughtful, serious, con
servative. Spirit-led men and women, who do not
believe in following, out every objective and subjec
tive impression or suggestion that inay.come to
them; who do not sanction the idea so many ad
vance of letting impressions and impulses have

,

from it

no

consideration ?�

�

�

�

responses have gone

Q worship,

3IIC

What is sanctifying grace? The greatest treas
a treas
ure with which the soul can be enriched
ure in comparison with which all else is valueless.
It is that grace by which the soul comes into pos
session -of faith like Abraham, patience like Job,
like Moses, perseverance like Noah, meekness

preacher; indeed,

out of fashion among the folks of this class. The
preacher and people are cold and lifeless, and the
services correspond. There is no real sense of. holy

ing,

John Fletcher writing on Christian perfection,
which is but another name for sanctification defined
it thus: "We mean nothing but the cluster and
maturity of the graces which compose the Christian
character ip the church militant. In other words,
"Christianv perfection is a spiritual constellation
made up of those gracious stars perfect repent

living.
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no meltings, of the
Holy Spirit, no weep
shouting for joy, no hearts won for God, no
flame of holy fire kindled or even fanned to bright
er burning.
Are we wrong in concluding these put

Eev. G. W. Eidout.
oiic

Wednesday.

a

�
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We

said that the songs, prayers and testimonies

of themselves individually be edifying, but
that their value of edification would be lost were
the methods of using them improper. A favorite
plan of many is the encouraging of a number to

might

audibly, simultaneously pray. Many leaders con
stantly urge this form of confusion, and many lay
men eagerly welcome such methods in action as evi
dence of great liberty, great spirituality, and as a
manifestation of the power and presence of God.
Confusion and disorder in prayer and song are
probably evidenced more frequently during altar
services than in any other part of church work. Per
mit us to call to your mind the picture of an altar
service. The seeker at the altar may be a young
man who is hungry for God.
His heart is burdened
down with sin, the tears of repentance are filling
his eyes and streaming over his cheeks to fall upon
the rail before which he is kneeling. The leader of
the meeting invites the Christians to gather around
the altar to help pray the seeker through to GoS,
He next urges everybody to lay hold of God, and let
him use their voices in audible prayer, �^nd fortliwith would burst forth a mingling of voices, result
ing in confusion; no one could tell what anothef

wrong in their conclusions.
Those of the first class are extremists, cold for
malists who have everything "done decently and in
order" with a vengeance. The idea is carried to
such ah extreme that the Holy Spirit is ignored
is
and excluded from the service,�the program
The
time.
fixed, and must proceed on schedule
for his sermon and his
preacher is. limited in time
brief and eloquent. A hearty was praying, and evidently every one trying to ex
prayer must be
cel in vocal ability. Shortly, several gather around
"Amen" or "Praise the Lord" from some member
'the seeker^ and commence to give instruction, each
nf the conc're'^ation would startle the folks, arouse
and con" with a line of thought frequently differing from
the indication of the "officious" members,

believe

are

each emphasizing their arguments
seekers' back, pounding the altar
their hands. During these instruc
tions several are- audibly praying, and some good
brother or sister starts a song which like as not is
pitched several notes too high or low. All these
different things, proceeding at the same time are
stamped by the apostle as disorder; God is not the
author of confusion. "Let everything be done unto
edifying" "Let everything be done decently and
in order," and the thirty-seventh verse reads ''If
any man thinks himself to be a prophet, or spirit
ual, let him acknowledge that these things that I
write unto you are the commandments of the Lord.''
Dr. Adam Clarke said, "Let not the persons who
act in the congregation in this disorderly manner
say, that they are under the influence of God : for
he is not the author of confusion : but two, three,
or more praying or teaching in the same
place at
the same time, is confusion; and God is not the
author of such work ; and let men beware how they
attribute such disorder to the God' of order and
peace. The apostle calls such conduct tumult, se
dition; and such it is in the sight of God, and in
the sight of all good men. How often is the work
of God marred and discredited by the folly of men;
for nature will always, and Satan too, mingle
themselves as far as they can in the genuine work
of the Spirit in order -to discredit and destroy it."
The last characteristic, which we desire to men
tion concerning the second class of people, is cne
which does not bring about such baneful results- as
the preceding, but which does to an extent hurt the
work of God, and especially does it lessen the indi
vidual influence for good of the person involved

the others, and
by pats on the
rail, or slapping

INCOMPETENT PARENTS.

,

ment

Napoleon

apt

was

a

wise

man

exhausting the supply.
Certainly the great and crying need of America
today is more good mothers. We might erase the
qualifying word, and say "more mothers;" for
wars were

mothers who

really deserve the name are in the
minority. In the caption,! we undertook to lay
the burden, impartially,
upon the parents; but our
private opinion is that, in this generation, the
greater lack is to be charged upon the mothers.
A certain class of effeminate platform speakers,
who were willing to win their way to popularity
and affluence by representing all the mothers of
America, indiscriminately, as models of self-sacri
fice, patience, wisdom and faithfulness; and all the
fathers, indiscriminately, as a set of rough, coarse,
ogreish creatures, have so long had their way with
American audiences, from the holiness tabernacle
clear down to the theater, that the American peo
ple, including the fathers, are in danger of pas
sively accepting it as a fact, and thus preparing

the ~way to make what little of it was a fact the
real staple of our domestic life. This silly twaddle
We refer to the intemperate use of responses. Many has had no little to do with bringing about the
seem to think that constan-t response is an evidence present general demoralization of the home life.
of true piety, and that the number of responses
Try the effect of this in a few individual cases.
Let the friends of a woman endowed with a large
given evidences the greatness of piety.
That a hearty, heartfelt, Spirit-iprompted response degree of vanity and a small degree' of' motherly
at the proper time helps the service is without ques
prudence continue to din in her ears the story that
tion, but continual automatic response, regardless it is she that is molding^the lives of her children,
of the "fitness of things" most certainly hurts the and that she is the one who ought to -have the di
meeting, and not infrequently have ill-timed and rection of their interests; then let the husband be
'

inappropriate responses wellnigh broken up' the ser a man who is more concerned about peace for the
vice. People who unfortunately get into the habit hour than he is about the future of his children ;
of constant responses soon get to the place where and there will be a strong tendency for him to with
the "Amen" or "Praise the Lord" will sound as draw from his proper share in the government of
empty and spiritless as a conventional good-mforn- their children, and pass it over to the wife and her
ing and, as far as unction is concerned, with no fool friends.
That very thing is going on all over this coun
more feeling ; the "holy utterance has become a set
try to an alarming extent. Our opinion is that for
speech and now means nothing."
From this condition of affairs, it is only a step to a generation back there has been going on a process
the place where they unconsciously use these meth
by which the fathers have been crowded from their
ods in prayer and testimony or preaching where proper place in the field of home government to a
precious time is wasted, and the listeners made to much greater extent than they have .voluntarily
shirked it. In this estimate, we are leaving out
suffer because of the frequency of which ejacula
the cases of actual vagabondage, of either sex, as
tions of the Lord's name is used. It is not un
fifteen unworthy to enter into the consideration. From
common -to hear the Lord's' name used from
to thirty times in a comparatively brief prayer, or conditions that are becoming prominent among the
in the
to hear' a sermon in which nearly half of the time girls and young women in our smaller towns
a
is taken up by glories, praises, and hallelujah to last ten years, the female sex is likely to furnish
of the vagabondage twenty years from
God, or to hear a testimony along the same bne. large share
This is surely taking the Lord's name in vain,� in now.
and this is as com
Take another kind of case,
other words the people are using ''religious profani
mon as any trait, either good or bad, in the home
ty."
father is firm
The third class we wish to refer to are those who life of our western states. Say the
soft and indulgent, which
mother
the
as com
and
consideration
reserved;
under
these
treat
injunctions
Or let the rela
mands from the Lord. Eeference has already been generally means self-indulgent.
same course of action is
made to them in comparison with the otjier classes. tions be varied, so that the
to followed.
The mother thinks, and impresses upon
They favor neither extreme, endeavoring alwaysfor
the minds of her children that the father is need
have a reason for the things they say and do, and
If not that, for any cause, by any
the manner by which the act is accomplished. They lessly stern.
she gathers them around her from day to
are conservative in opinion and action, realizing means,
and insinuates into their minds notions dispar'
that much pain, confusion, and loss is prevented day,
in order. They find a^tng to their father's wisdom , iudgment, manners
and
doinodecently
things
by
ones
or standing in the estimation of men, until they
their place between the extremes, and are the
come to think they should not be expected to look
conservation
and
for
the
God uses most
promotion
such a common sort of creature as their father
of his work. They realize that order is a neces up to
The sum total of the mischief done by that
"The manner is.
sity; that method 'is essential; that
woman's course would hardly be much great
of doino- a thing is always of as much consequence foolish
derives all its er if she cut the throat of one of her children.
as the act itself, and often the act
From these and other causes, we have an im
the manner m which
consequence and utility from
mense multitude of eases in this country now in
it is performed."
the Nazar- which both the parents, and sometimes all the near
May God help every true follower of that the friends, seem to have conspired to ruin the chil
their
in
own
realize
experience
ene to
Of course, they never talked over the chil
sane dren.
mean between the extremes is the only_ safe,
cases and agreed upon a course that they
will
dren's
rnilitant
and
that
church
the
and sure way,
would lead them to ruin. In most cases,
thouo'ht
with
greater glory
march on to greater victory,
when everything is "done de they "never talked over such matters at all, as every
erownino' her efforts,
of really competent parents must often do.
in order" "unto
,

�

�

cently

aSd

edifyin^g."

never took the pains to come to an agree
concerning any course with the children. They
had no plan about their children. They made no
effort to shape the children's lives. They just let

They^

Rev. H. C. Ethell.
It is said that
Xapoleon, when he was at the
height of his imperial power, made the remark, in
a conversation with Madame De
Stael, we think
that what France most needed was more mothers.
in many things besides
the art of
slaughtering men ; and it may be that he
agreed with De Stael as to one of the evils that was
�gypping the Fiench life, even then. Or it may be
that his utterance was prompted by his selfish am
bition : that he thought France needed more moth
ers to produce more sons to
fight his battles. His

�

�
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pair

.

them drift.

Speaking of "taking pains," the phrase is a very
one as
applicable to the work of bringing up
children. TJiere is much of "taking pains" about

it. Such parents as those described above are sel
fish. They shirk this greatest of all the burdens of
life because it interferes with their own ease. They
allow relatives, neighbors and visitors, without re
gard to their character, to make playthings of
their children for their own selfish amusement.
They allow these people to teach the children all
manner of tricks and habits, teach them them
selves sometimes, without regard to the effect upon
the children's characters.
Many parents put away from them the duty of
training their children for good lives by saying:
"Oh, let them alone ; let them have a good time ;"
yhen it is not a good tiihe, but a bad time they
are having.
The parent, in such cases, is not mak
ing a plea for the child, but for himself. He
wants to be let alone, that he may have "a good
time/' whatever becomes of the child. Such par
ents often answer the admonitions of wiser friends
with the weak and silly, plea: "Oh, boys will be
boys;" or, "you can't expect to find old heads on
young shoulders." But ruffianism is not an essen
tial accompaniment of youth ; and the, parent is re
sponsible to his child, to his community and to God
for the use _of his best endeavor to keep his child
from becoming a ruffian.
Many parents say of their children: "They are
young now; let them alone, and when they are
older they will see what is right." No thanks to
the unfaithful parent if they do. A thousand per
sons are teaching them evil; and the parent, who
was appointed to teach them good, stands by and
sees the evil going on, and makes no effort to
check it. It will be a great miracle of God's grace
and providence if one child here and there, thus
thrown into the arms of the wicked one by the par
ent himself, is saved to a good life and to heaven.
Thousands of parents are claiming to be more
loving than others, because they leave their chil
dren to their own way, and are thus casting dis
credit upon the more faithful ones; 'when the fact
is they are more self-loving.
They are shirking
one of the chief duties of life.
They are sacrific
ing the highest interests of- the children upon the
altar of their own selfishness, instead of sacrificing
their, own lower pleasures for the children's high
'

,

est

good.

1

courses of all these classes of parents whom
I have been describing are dictated by selfishness,
and not by love or goodness. They are unfaithful
to the trust which God has committed to them.
They are utterly incompetent to fill the station to
which God has called them. They are unfit to be
parents. How 'can they expect that their Lord will
say unto them at the last: "Well done, good and
faithful servant;
enter thou into the jcy of

-The

....

thy Lord?"
God is several times spoken of in the Bible as a
The human life is represented as clay in
jiir; hands. He takes it in a plastic state; re
duces it to such a state by the exercise of' his
power, if necessary; and brings pressure to bear
upon it wherever necessary to mold it into the
desired shape. Youth is universally the most plas
tic period of the human life. God has delegated
to the parent, more than to any one else, the mold
ing of each lump of precious material committed to
his care, that it "sha'il be a vessel unto honor,"
"meet for the Master's use." No greater honor
could be conferred upon men and women.
Most
parents in this generation are putting it away from

potter.

thertiselves.
They are casting down the crowns
which the mighty Maker has placed upon their
brows, and seizing instead, some of the emptiest oi
the baubles of the world; as though these were
dessicable things and those the greatest of prizes.
Millions of them who shall come up to "the judg
ment seat of Christ" from this favored land are
going to meet a fearful reckoning; and many who
may, be "saved, yet so as by fire" will find their
crowns dimmed in splendor because of their un
faithfulness to this their 'chief trust.
�
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wavering. Their souls are athirst for the
Unknown and they will be satisfied with nothing
save the water that comes from the Eiver of God.
If the awakening of Protestantism were to mean
simply a renascence of ethics' or a sort of bescriptured positivism, American society would be de
frauded. When it asks for the bread of life, it
will not be satisfied with treatises on eugenics."
We would not leave the. impression that we op
pose social service, or anything which has for its
object the alleviation of human ills; but the danger
_

IN THE OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

ANOTHER DANGER SIGNAL.
We learn more and more that we have a great
enemy to contend with in the work of the kingdom
of Grod. Satan has had an experience of six thou
sand years and he understands how to attack each
of us so as to get the best results for his efforts.
He will not attack those who are seeking to ad
vance the kingdom of Jesus Christ with the same
temptations and suggestions that he does those who
are not specially concerned about the things of the
kingdom. To some, he appears as an "angel of
light," in order to gain their attention.
'We believe it is possible for us to become so in
terested in the things of the kingdom, that we lose
sight of the King. While it is right to be about
we
our Master's business in all legitimate ways, yet
must not fail to hold up Jesus as the panacea of
the One who cannot only change the
all life's

,

is that we offer the remedy without calling atten
tion to the Great Physician who is the source of
humanitarianism. 'Jesus was the greatest socialist
who ever lived, and yet he did not emphasize it, as
such, but said on the two' great conimandments
hung all the law and the prophets, viz., "Thou
Shalt love the Lord thy God with all tJiy heart, and
thy neighbor as thyself." If ,we fully obey the
first, the most natural thing for us to do, will be
to obey the second. This is what we are contend

ing for; that God's plan may be followed, putting
first things first; then pur efforts will be more fruit
ful and God given his rightful place.

NOTES BY THE WAY.
ills;
By Ben Hblm.
but the inside as well. His doctrine was
Bowling Green politically and religiously is a
be
to make the tree good and the fruit 'would also
stir. The dry forces carried our county in July
will
Yet the saloonists took
over 1,575 majority.
good ; make the fountain clean and the stream
by
readere
necessarily be clean. We wish' to give our
it into court. A prominent church official is at
some comments
by Dr. Shailer torney for liquor; so in a Ohio Eiver city. Can
the benefit of
MatheWs given in The Constructive .Quarterly of Satan
get any better ally than a, lawyer working
recent date :
How will |ie answer at God's
for the saloon?
DANGEES TO PEOTESTANTISM.
bar for what he did at man's bar for the saloonist's
"Oh what shall
"Where is thy brother."
bar?
"A second danger of which Protestantism�par
in America the answer be?"
ticularly progressive. Protestantism
mere
Then some of the leading dry men(?) "joined
is exposed is that its churches shall become
affinity" with the liquorites "for peace and har
agents of s6cial service. There are many people
have
mony," splitting up the dry forces. Now two tick
who, in reaction from extreme orthodoxy,
business of the church ets are out for council and three candidates for
come to feel that the sole
This danger is particu Mayor, and no matter who is chosen our city lawis to push social reform.
now because social
will be administered by the liquor interests. Oflilarly strong in America just
mstead cials can nullify any law.
workers have come to see that the church
Compromise is Satan's plan when he sees defeat.
of ,being hostile to their ideals is the greatest force
into operation.
Pharaoh -at last said, "Yes, go, but don't go far,
by which their ideals can be put
small leave me your wives and children." But we' will
"Such a valuing of the church brings no
have endeavored to likely get a fine county judge, sheriff and attorney
who
us
of
those
to
satisfaction
lite
to help enforce the county unit law.
set forth the social significance of the spiritual
ot
the
tike
Germany recently arrested 12 Mormons preach
service
place
social
let
cannot
But we
the
on her streets and deported them beyond
conscientious
into
ing
amused
be
cannot
G6d
People
confines of her empire. Why should not our next
of
the
prayer
not
are
equivalents
Picnics
ness
mis
baseball leagues have legislature make it a felony for any Mormon
meetings, and Sunday school
Mormonism is im
was natural m sionary to enter Kentucky?
It
revivals.
into
not yet developed
claim
and transition that men morally polygamous. It is also treasonable,
a period of awakening
has given it the, government of the
God
church
that
the
that
ing
should jump to the conclusion
The pope makes no higher claim to tem
It was easy world.
cause.
ought to stand for every good
tor poral power.
to forget that society will organize institutions
Eeeently an M. E. preacher closed a meeting in
But even those oi us
each newly realized need.
Three miles
social obligations of Butler county, with one baptism.
who feel most deeply the
does away the Mormons closed one and baptized 25 We
a church as
that
see
Chriptianity
such. Bui
of responsibility as Chris need to legislate and educate against
not have the same field
be organized m Eobinson says Eussell and Eddy had inspiration�
last
These
may
individuals.
tian
it not be
each of which per- but not from above. It seems so. 'Would
a areat variety of institutions,
that the
set by the division �well for some of our ministers to realize_
function
some
.tas
particular
isms than
masses are in far more danger from these
world.
in
our
of labor
criticism. Butler county is being per
these institutions from higher
"Church leaders can delegate to
meated with Russellism.
duties
the
certain duties but they cannot delegate
Eeeently our First Baptist Church had a series
A Protes ant
0
Dr. Doolan, who stands boldly
spiritual parentage.
be a home of sermons "from
niust
it
etc. It
not be an ethical orphan asylmn;
on Bussellism, Mormonism,
We
liquor,
life
of
against
newness
which souls are bom into
is practical and needed.
want efficiency in organization
At present the Fife brothers and sister are hold
be alive to the needs oi
We want our ministers to
They
a meeting for the Disciples' Churoh.
ing
and now
politics and in
surely know the effects of advertising,
of
the
tobac
championship
a big
to come to
3,000 are attending their services in
of
in factories and
co warehouse.
They use all kinds of musical in
cost ot pro
the
that
lives
ivin
who are '^ivinc^.
up their
to draw. To my mini
WHO
message struments, brass band, etc.,
ear of the people.
quite sensational, but they get the
could
How I wish Bros. Morrison and Eobinson
old-time
be here, and have their audiences with
religion, and old-time power and results.
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''WENT ABOUT DOING GOOD."

1913

cates at the bar address the

jury. He could learn
important lessons from these lawyers. They
don't speak in a slow, perfunctory way to the jury.
You never hear them dealing in
"firstly," "sec
ondly," "thirdly," and "in conclusion." If you hear
a lawyer "slow of speech"
addressing a jury, go
some

back next year and you will not, be bored with
that fellow. He's gone for all time.
Also we can learn great things from the political
stump speaker. He goes at it earnestly, and holds
his crowd for hours.
The lecturer also must bea live speaker, or else he is soon found to be out of
place. Nowhere will you find the slow, tame, life
less speaker, except in the pulpit.
What a pity ! With a message that ought to in
spire his very soul, he often comes before his con
gregation in a sleepy manner and almost puts the
people to sleep reading his first hymn. Why?
Yes, it is highly necessary that we "speak as one
having authority" and "with the Holy Ghost sent
down from heaven," but if we preach like angels to
vacant pews what will it avail ?
I have traveled for years from Canada to Mexico,
and know something of 'the churches, and say right
here, that it would be a great astonishment if we
could have a report of the per cent, of church
members who habitually stay away from churches.
I believe that more than eighty per cent, of our

membership

are

What

habitually staying

away

from

be done?
Let us return to the old plan of visiting every
member. It is the Methodist plan. It worked well
in other days, and it will work today. Try it. It
was John Wesley who said "a house-going preach
I've
er makes a church-going people."
It is so.
tried it.
It is the greatest opportunity of a pastor's life. to
go from house to house and talk of God and salva
tion to the people. When I first took up the work
of the pastorate I felt that I could not do the vis
iting needed but the constant doing my work gave
me a love for it, and now I greatly enjoy the going.
My plan is to get a message for the people, and
then get the people for the message. It was said 'of
Jesus that "He went about
doing good." So
should we. If we do our work well, we rmxst fol
church.

can

"go about doin^ good."
Investigation would reveal some awful truths in
regard to pastoral visiting. M-any of our members
low Jesus, and

have not been visited for years. Some have never
been visited by a preacher. Is it right? Why do
not the presiding elders look after this important
business? We owe it to ourselves, our church, our
people and our God to do this work. Will we do
it? God help us to "go about doing good."
373 Van Sicklen St.
THE BIBLE FOR YOUR CHILDREN.

It's easy to iuterest your children in attractively
told and illustrated Bible stories. Why not do it
and thus acquaint them with the Book of books,
and at the same time teach them the story of the
You
Cross which may lead to their salvation?
will also be keeping them at home, out of bad
company and instilling into them a literary taste.
Now, we are offering Aunt Charlotte's Bible
Stories, by Charlotte M. Young, a large, attractive
ly-bound book, large tjrpe, good paper with more
than two hundred illustrations, with two lessons at
tractively told in simple language for each Sunday
in the year, making 104 Bible stories which take
you through the Bible with two or more illustra
tions with each story,
Questions at the end of
each story.
Our OrEEK is to send this beautiful book (valued
and always sold at $1.00) and The Herald one
A
year, new or renewal, both postpaid, for $1.50.
dollar bill and 50 cents in stamps will be acceptable.
Order today and begin teaching your child or chil
dren the Bilble.
,

THE GREAT COMMISSION.
The above is the title of a book written

Kilboume, of

Tokyo, Japan.

Havp

by

E. A.

you read it?

Into how many other hands have you placed it ? It
By Eev. J. V. Williams.
a Christ
is THE book (next to the Bible the BOOK), which
A minister' of the gospel is engaged in
he should should stir the Christian world today to its depths.
like business. It is not enough that
A Every sentence burns and glows with divine fire,
ot God preach well, and entertain hia congregation.
that they want to be asurd
art of public speaking. and one cannot lay the book do'wn without saying,
preacher should study thefor
the preacher to often "Lord, what wilt thou have me to do ?" Order
It might be a good thing
m ^P"�'
Price 35c
it of The Pent^ostal Publishing Co.
�i
They �ant compamonship
the courthouse and there hear the advo
m moments
comfort in tanis of pam, courage

frriirtiii.

resort�to
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Question

ar� any openings.
Brother. Wosd is a fi4�
young preacher, filled with the Holy Ghost and will
Rev. Andrew Johnson will
at
a
begin
meeting
be excellent help for a meeting and I heartily rec
the First Church of the Nazarene, Los
Angeles, ommend him to
anyone desiring a good preacher."

Bureau

California,

Rev. John Paul.

Rev.

November 1.

Will

UNCONDITIONAL.

individual not having any Icnowledge of
a supreme being be lost?�J. A. L., Louisiana.
The existence of a supreme being is proclaimed
through all the phenomena of nature. A people's
depravity must have largely affected their minds
when they cease to realize that creation has a
Creator. For that man who brings himself thus
into the dark we can see no hope. But if his base
ness has made idiots out of his children there is
cm

'

for them, in proportion
irresponsible. This principle

hope

as

they

are

mentally

carries to a genera
tion left in the dark by the sin of its ancestors.
Their responsibility is measured by a mental
If they are idiots they cannot be damned.
norm.
If they are not idiots they have a sense of respon
sibility tcT a higher power ; and if they are heirs of
salvation it will be kno#n by an effort to square
themselves by what they know to be right. In
deed it is thus that they shall become heirs of sal
vation. Acts 10:3-5.

�

�

�

less

bargain.
IF ANY PROVIDE NOT.

Ethell,

any

one

of Springfield, Ore.,
desiring his services
.

is

as

,

ESAU'S SALVATION.
Does the Bible teach that Esau was saved f And
where can I find it? E. F. 0., Tennessee.
I think the Bible does not say either that Esau
was saved or lost.
Some have inferred that he was
lost, basing the opinion on the statement of Mala"I hated Esau ;" and the record in He
chi 1 :3
brews 12 which says that he found no place of re
pentance, though he sought it earnestly with tears.
In the former passage Esau seems to mean Edom
If it is ap*^the tribe of Esau's descendents.
plicable to Esau personally, the word hate can only
In the latter
mto relative hatred or to love less.
passage, Esau was not repenting of a forfeited
salvation, but of the sale of his birthright, which
mistake affected his' hope in this life only. If we
wish to assume things on slender evidence we may
say that Esau was not lost, because he was blessed
under Jacob's prayer at Peniel. It is evident that
he had come to do Jacob harm, but that a great
change took place in his heart; for he seems to
have forgiven Jacob for wronging him, and there is
no evidence of his having subsequently fostered a
grudge. All this took place twenty years after he
had sought in vain with tears to repent of his reck

C.

Rev. J. M. Weems: "The 64th session of the
Pacific Conference has just closed in Sacramento.
is one of the contributors to The It was the best and, most spiritual session for many
Herald and is a safe man.
years. There was a net gain of 300 members and
some advance in finances.
There were memorials
Rev. T. F. Maitland: "We are in a hard fight to the General Conference on
changing the name,
at Argonia., Kan., and will continue the meeting removal of time limit, equal
laity rights for wo
until Nov. 16. The Lord is with us and we still men and against the use of tobacco by the ministry.
have victory."
My new charge is a beautiful town near Fresno,
Gal."
Rev. C. C. Cluck : "Our meeting at Louisville,
Rev. S. H. Lovelace has been returned to the
Tenn., was fine, as well as the one at Heiskell. The
one at the latter place was said to be the best ever Jefferson Street Methodist
Church, this city, ^for
held in that place. Thirty or forty were saved or another year. The past year closed out with a re
sanctified."
markable meeting consisting of prayers, testimonies
and a general good feeling among all. The out
Rev. W. C. Moorman : "Our meeting at Gove, look for the future is very hopeful; the Sunday
Kansas, has done much good, for the Lord has school is flourishing, the Epworth League is tak
made bare his arm to save. Some have been clear ing forward steps, the class meeting, a rare com
ly sanctified. Praise -the Lord ! Best wishes to all modity in many of our churches, is growing and
The Herald readers."
the general feeling is that they are beginning
one of the best years ever had at Jefferson Street.
Rev. J. C. Johnson has been quite, ill with fever, This is a church where testimonies to full salvation
but is convalescing.
His physicians say that he are always in order, a number of the members be
should not engage in meetings for some time, so ing in the experience.
their dates for the winter have been cancelled and
they will go to Texas soon. Prayer is requested for
Eev. �. K. Spell ! ^'We just closed ,a splendid
Bro. Johnson.
meeting at Rose Hill Chui-ch with Rev. Coleman,
pasto]". The church is not far from Carlisle and is
Rev. R. M. Reynolds :
"We recently closed a in. the
community where our, well-known Will J.
sanctified.
in
saved
and
which
souls
were
meeting
Harney was raised. He was in the meeting several
the
courthouse
in
at
We expect to open a meeting
times and rendered valuable -gerVice in prayer and
Winchester, Ky., and ask the prayers of the Chris altar work'. He was converted about a mile and a
tian people that God may bless the people."
half from this church �tnd from this church was li
censed to preach. It was a source of great pleasure
Rev. L. C. Freeman : "We closed what was con to hear Bro. Harney's homefblks say good things
sidered a most successful meeting, at Salem about him. I am now at Mt. Pleasant on the same
Church, near New Castle, Va.,' October 26. We work. The beginning is good. Have some camp
are now in a meeting at Ronceverte, W. Va., with meeting dates still open which I should be'glad to
Rev. W. M. Compton. We go from here to Acad fill. Address me at Wilmore, Ky."
emy, W.^ Va., Nov. 12-28."

Henry

ready to assist
evangelist. He

WHEN SALVATION IS

-

'

�

,

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
Rev. F. P. McCall : "God is wonderfully bless
I have been intimately acqua,inted with Rev.
ing us in Florida. We closed a great meeting at Kenton H. Bird, of Wilmore, Ky., for several years,
Floral City, with Rev. J. F. Mitchell, on October and
know him to be a man of most excellent char
12, and began the next day at Bowling Green, acter, deep piety, and great zeal in the work of
Fla., with shouts of victory. We are now at Dur- the Lord. Bro. Bird is an able preacher, and an
ant, Fla., in the Bloomingdale camp.'^
earnest evangelist whosp labors have been gracious
ly owned and blessed of God in revival work. T
Rev. J. C. Hayes has been appointed to the New
heartily commend him to those desiring his ser
Albany circuit by Rev. J. W. Walker, district sup vices in revival work. Yours, H.'C. Morrison.
His address is New Albany, Ind.,
erintendent.

rememherTimothy 5:8. I have heard it Route 2. His congregation generously
his arrival.
again in defence of secret or ed him with a nice donation upon
ders and life insurance; but I fail to see that Qod
,J. D. Kellar : "Bro. Charles B. Kolb, of Colum
holds us responsible to provide afte^r we are out of
bus, Ohio, will hold revival services at Bird's Run,
this life.�E. J. W.
1.
Any who can arrange to
Nature teaches that those next to us come first Ohio, beginning Nov.
and help push the battle for
in our attention; that we have, for instance, a attend our meeting
own souls, is kindly invited to do so ; entertainment is
greater and more definite obligation to our
assured free."
is
a
law
God's
othere.
duplicate
children than to
^.jt^js
of the law of nature. Begin at home; and when
become
and Prof. W. B. Yates are
Mann
E.
G.
B.
Dr.
home
'they
our benefactions get away from
its in a
meeting at LaGrange, Ky., with Rev. W. S.
charity. What is true in temporal things has
man's Maxwell. The meeting had a propitious opening,
parallel in spiritual things. A Christian
fever interferred somewhat with the
responsibility for the salvaton of his immediate but the scarlet
eliminate from attendance, but the meeting continues. A Sunday
cannot
We
is
very great.
family
this passage the teaching that in our lifetime we school annex has recently been built to the church,
should make reasonable provision for our families also a handsome parsonage completed.
Please

referred

explain

1

to time and

our power
we are gone, provided it is within
to do so. To say thdt these provisions must con
sist in placing them under the oa;re of a fraternal
order or taking out life insurance policies in tneir
the
favor would be a very narrow application of
text. Some may think it means that to them; but
what did it mean when it was written, when frater

af^er

scarcely known, and life

nal orders

were

companies

had not been

organized?

�

insurance

3 REASONS
Blessing to Homes
Circulating the Scripture
Handsome Profit
We find after a thorough trlaJ In most every
Btate that our Scripture Mottoes .seal readily to
�very oommunlty and in order to -get our friends
Interested In this splendid work we offer to send
<p09tpal'd $5.00 worth of onr prettiest and best
selling: mottoes tor $3.00
If you make an effort and fall to sell them and
wish to return to us by mail in .good condition
we will refund your money.
The

Rev. John F. Roberts : "We have recently closed
a o-reat meeting at Shady Grove Methodist Church,
The community came togeth
near 'W'alling, Tenn.
his Spirit upon us. Many
er and God poured out'
sought and found the Lord, and sixteen were bap
tized and twenty-four united with the church. It
would be hard to find a finer people to work with
than the Shady Grove folb.. The pastor, Rev.
Skelton is an excellent man and his people love
'

"THOUGHTS FOR THE THOUGHTFUL."
^^^^
A beautiful little volun^e chuck full of thoughts.
"ReV. H. A. Wood, of Adelle,
Beeson:
W.
J.
The chapter on "Romanism" is suggestive and
to start a western
and Miss, writes me that he intends
timely. Chapter on "Second Coming" is unique
about the first of next May, especially
is
in
book
the
campaign
Every
chapter
thouo'ht-nrovoking.
North and South Dakota if
35 cents.
Send for it in Colorado, Montana,
well "worth reading. Price

assortment Is
�
4
4
18
18

36o
20c
15c
10c
Be

as

follows:

Mottoes
"
"
"
,

"

Total
Our special price postpaid

fl.BO
80
60
1.80
80

$5.00
$3.00

You can make any changes In the above assontmentf athat you may desire or you can make
a selection' of $5.00 worth from our catalogue.
This Is a fine opportunity for
make
you to
Missionary or Church money and at the same
time do a .good work of getting the Scripture
Into the homes. Send you order at once.

^
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which

secret since the world began, but
the Scriptures of
the prophets, according to the commandment of
the eyerlasting God, made known to all nations
for the obedience of faith; to God only wise be
glory through Jesus Christ forever. Amen."
E. L. Cox.

now

EVANGELISTIC
JEFFERSON YILLE, GEORaiA.
In early summer I received an
urgent: invitation
from Eev. J. W. Eeese,
Jeflersonville, Ga., to
give him the first possible open date, for a nieeting in the Methodist Church at that place. Aug.
31-iSept. 15, we labored at this place. Upon out
arrival we found all the pastor had said about
spiritual death, notorious sins, desecration of Sab
bath, etc., was true. With little human help we
made the attack on the enemy and for 15 days the
battle was furious.
When the noise had ceased,
the smoke cleared
the blood-stained
away and
banner of Emmanuel floated over the battlefield
and we recognized that our Christ had once more
defeated the devil.
The crowds were immense, church building fre
quently overflowing. Altar was crowded with
seekers. We saw some come through in the oldtime way; old debts were paid, old quarrels set
tled, stolen property returned and scores found
Jesus.
They say the greatest revival in 27 years.
The M. E. Church received 25 on profession, of
the Baptists 13.
We are now in Waycross^in union meetihg of
the Ave Methodist Churches of the city; estimated
congregation last night of 1,70'0 people.
Arthur J. Moore.-

faith,

.

BLUERIDGE, INDIANA.
at Blueridge,
a hard-fought battle
the St. Paul charge, Indiana Conference,
Eev. E. T. Lewis, pastor. The Lord gave us vic
tory in a number of souls digging down in their
tents and pulling out some golden wedges in the
way of making restitution and confessing their
faults one to another. The devil was stirred until
he frothfed at the mouth. We have come to learn
that where the word of God is preached as it is,
it always stirs the devil. By the help of the Holy
Spirit we did the best we could to preach the word.
The pastor was loyal and stood by us in our pre
sentation of the old-fashion Methodistlc doctrines.

Just closed

Ind.,

on

have a few Spirit-filled folks at Blueridge,
all thank God for the victory that came to
hard field to work, as
eyery '&oul. But it is a very
they are filled with church prejudice, lodge-ridden,
and, like the Laodicean Church, they have sat
down in their prosperity, having need of nothing,
knowing not that they are wretched and misefable,
and poor and blind and naked. But we find that
old-time religion still works. Glory to God.
dates for December and the
We have some

They
and

we

_

open
of the winter.
Any one wishing our
services can address us at 1207 Spruce St., In
John E. Hetwsok, Evangelist.
dianapolis, Ind.

latter

pai\t

LOUISVILLE, TENNESSEE.
of the
For the glory of God and the comfort
saihts, jL report a blessed and victorious meeting

kept

manifest, and by

our

camp this

answer

^

Hurricane is not going down, but is going up.'"
And when the great day shall come, many will rise
up and call Hurricane blessed.
J. T. Teert, Sec.
THE WATERLOO

CAMP,

OHIO.
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camos'for

Christ"
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We closed the 26th annual encampment of the
Waterloo camp, Aug. 21st. This camp is located
MISSOURI.
WINONA,
about 18 miles North of fronton, Ohio, and one
Again with shouts and praises, we take our pen mile from Waterloo. It is one of the best equipped
in hand to report victory in Jesus' name, at the
It has a fine tabernacle,
camps in the country.
above named place.
We pitched our gospel tent about 50
cottages, most of them two story, a firstand commenced what- we thought was
a three
class hotel and restaurant and the prettiest grove of
weeks' battle but later proved a five weeks' one.
large, beautiful sugar maples, beech, and oaks' that
of
we
At the end
the three weeks
took down our
you will find any plftce. In fact, it is an ideal place
tent, but God said, stay, so we stayed. The next for a great camp meeting.
time we set to close the whole tent and grounds
The brethren who control the business affairs are
was an altar so we did not close until later.
men of high character and have the work at heart.
When we landed you could count the Christians Bros.
Hall, Kelley, and many others helped and
on your fingers, and some of them had
long faces made it possible to have a great meeting. There
and just wished there could be a revival, but doubt
were seekers throughout the entire meeting, and we
ed it. The devil was certainly mad when we land
had a barren service.
hardly
ed, and immediately raised a howl, for he knew that
Eev. W. E. Gilley, a very successful young evan
God was his master and God had called us there,
gelist, of Ashland, Ky., Eev. Wine, the pastor at
and that we would do his will.
About the time that
place, preached a few times and worked faith
'Satan got to howling, my co-laborer, Eev. L. Hibfully for the success of the camp. Eev. Smith, of
ner, let forth a few thunderbolts on sin, ii^s awfulChicago, 111., and a number of other prominent
Soon thunderbolts began workers were
ness, cause and cure.
in attendance and added much to
sinners
of
battle
noise
increased,
fast,
the,
coming
the success of the meetings.
under
and
for
mercy,
began
conviction,
crying
got
Prof. W. W. Owen, a sweet gospel singer, had
obtaining pardon, aroused and filled the air with charge of the music and certainly made it a suc
shouts and praises. Then they fell in line with the cess. Bro. Owen is one
among the best in the field.
few old saints )vho were there and went to fighting We had
charge of the camp last year, 1913, this
their old master ^Satan.
Our slate
year, and are both called back for i914.
Soon with the cry of mourners, the shout of the i^ about full for 1914. We have one date
open we
the
and
testimonies
of
the
saints, would like to fill somewhere in the South. It is Julv
.victors,
prayers
Satan's howl was lost amid the din of battle.
17-27., just before the Mineral, La., camp, and just
Forty-three were saved and fourteen plunged into followinsr it', Aug. 14-24. Write us at once if you
love
of
and
were
fountain
the
gloriously want either of these dates.
perfect
sanctified. Praise the Savior's name !
BETHANY, ILLINOIS.
of
in
The meeting closed
a. blaze
victory. The
We are in our third week of the revival here.
ser
singing was good, and was led by your humble
We began the meeting for the Methodist 'Churchy,
vant.
but the interest has grown and the churches of the
At last we took down our tent and left old Mis town are moved to the extent that
they have united
souri for the state of Arkansas,, leaving many with us and made it a union
meeting. The crowds
Anniefriends behind, and commenced battle at
conviction deep, "and people getting
are large,
E. T. Johkson.
ville. Yours in holy love,
Our
saved every service; 20 saved last night.
Feelyville, Mo.
men's meeting yesterdav (Sunday) afternoon was
The large church was filled
one of great victory.
THE TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL ENCAMP
with men. After the lecture we had a great altar
MEETING.
MENT OF HURRICANE CAMP
service. We will be here until Nov. 3rd. Am ex
Tljie twenty-third annual session of this old pecting one of the best meetings we have had for
Methodist camp meeting is now a thing of history,
years.
and it is the opinion of many, who have been at
Bro. Owen is swinging things in his line. We
from year to year, that
these
meetings
tending
have a large choir of the finest singers of the town
the recent meeting was one of the very best held in and thev are'
certainly making some music. To
the nearly twenty-fourth year of its existence.
God he all the glory, for the great victory he is
The attendance was much better than other
giving us. Will be in -Iowa for one meeting, then
years under the pressure of other camp meetings we ?o to old Kentucky for a meetincr or two. Yours
same time
at
on
the
going
J. B. Kendall.
in him,
The workers were Dr. Powell, of Owensboro. H's
was highly satisfactory, and he caught the
GTBSON. N. C, CAMP.
preaching
de
people at the very first service and held them
The camp meeting at Gibson was one of real and
close. Brother B. F. Sheffer,
until
the
lightfully
great
victory, but not so without much hard work.
can
Conference
Louisville
that
the
one of our best
Bro. Harney and myself had to begin at the first
made
a
and
pro
in
the
preaching
produce, assisted
when we arrived. The first thing that we did was
found impression upon those who heard him. His
to get into a buggy, drive through the country, and
preaching was of a high order, and he gave great
advertise the beginning. This was not so much of
satisfaction. Those who heard Brother Sheffer were
a task after all, as Bro. Harney is splendid when it
anxious to hear him again. Brother G. Y. Wilson,
comes to hollowing at folks to get ready for a re
as pray
our pastor, did great work in our meeting,
of vival. This he did, and the- first night there was
ing and testifying and managing for the good
a good attendance and on the second, there were
the meeting.
altar.
Sometimes the devil
at the
The music was very attractive and delightful to twenty-five
makes things look rather unfavorable to start with,
all. Brother leather did great work as leader of
but if we are of the mind that knows no defeat we
the music, also praying, exhorting and testifying.
will win after all'. From the second night on there
Miss Lena Yates was our organist, and she gave
Prather helped much with was not a service without seekers at the altar.
Miss
satisfaction.
great
We were there twelve days and every day count
her piano in the music. People would get spell
In round numbers there were, by ac
we have the ed for God.
I
music.
the
to
say
bound, listening
tual count 350 seekers during the camp. The peo
o-reatest music talent, or as good as there is any-'
or fiftv ple really prayed through, and many professinsr
where in Kentucky. We had
and Christians began to pray in public, who had not
and

God gave many souls m
season.
to faithful preaching, prayer and faith.
and
Bro. C. C. Cluck and wife held this service
we
two more faithful, spiritual and godly workers
the power of
have not known. Our God came in
like a heav
earlier years, when a full gospel swept
enly fire all obstacles before the sin-killmg power
met God s
of the Holy Spirit. Some eighty souls
be
conditions for pardon, reclamation and many
The tide of lull
lievers were wholly sanctified.
mark
salvation from all' sin, reached a highwater
God's power to
and left a record and a testimony of
met by the unbelieving at the
save, which must be
forty-five
iudgment seat of Christ.
-isanctifications,
hear Bro. Charlie conversions, reclamations
It was a great pleasure to
demonptra- the church was greatly blessed.
Cluck preach the word in the power and
We had some opposition to gate fees, yet the
his way as ex
tion of the Spirit, and if he holds on
At the close of the
m
Lord
seen
be
wiir
gave us great victory.
emplified at our camp, a light
was a great interest shown by the
there
Paul.
meetins
Israel We feel like saying with the Apostle
bv comina to the committee and wanting
his great letter to the Eomans, people,^
'
as he concluded
we wpnt a o^mx).
savi"
next year. 191
ac
to
stabli^h
you
is
of
that
him
power
"Now to
"Hurrif'ane cam,r) is
Jesus So if you hear any one -av;
of
the
and
preaching
cording^ to mv gospel,
"That is a mistake,
o-oino- down," say to them,
according to the revelation of the mystery,

at

�

was

is made

Wednesday,

~

done s6 before.
Bro. Harney was at his best arid did some as
good and strong preaching as we ever heard. His
raessa2es were honored of the Lord by the deep
conviction sent upon the (people. The people cried,
pvaved and held on till they were really satisfied.
Some were saved- from lives of awful sin and start
ed on their way rejoicing in their new found life.

Wednesday, November 5,
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The singing of the
cgmp was good. The people
took right hold and sang cheerfully. We used

big tent on the lawn of the Pentecostal Nazarene Holiness Association. Nearly all present felt it
Church, Eev. John Gould pastor. The attendance was the thing to do in order to help spread "Scrip
Tears and Triumphs No. 4, and found it exactly was
large and the interest was splendid, and a tural Holiness over the land." The organization
suited to the place. It was great to hear the steady stream
of
salvation
was
poured out was made, the Blackwell Holiness Association,
No.
30. They were right there in their
darkies sing
through the whole meeting. More than 100 peo emerging into the County Association. We are
for
each service.
corner, ready
ple were either saved or sanctified. The pastor starting out with a nice membership and the fol
The good people back of the camp made it ve
said that all of
these were
outsiders excepting lowing officers were elected : J. A. Potter, of Blackpleasant for us while there. They were very atten about ten people.
well, Okla., President; Mrs. L. E. Ward, of Newtive and supplied our wants and needs for the ask
Our next and last
camp was in the extreme kirk, Okla., Vice President; Minnie M. Carmiching. Bigger hearted people would be hard to find northern part of Maine under the supervision of ael, of Blackwell, Okla., Sec.-Treas., and the three
anywhere. They stood by the camp in every re the presiding elder of the Evangelical Church, members of the council are Fred Morrill, of the
spect, and when the last day had come, the time to Eev. F. L. Stevens. It was a good camp and many Eichland Churcji; Mrs. J. B. Warren, of Newkirk,
take the collection, they did not take any collec souls ^ere
brought into the fountain of cleans Okla.; Chas. Eichards, of Blackwell, Okla.
tion; the good men back of the camp came in and ing.
Eev. Alden occupied the evening hour using for
settled everything without having a public collec
Our first meeting for the fall has just closed at his text, Heb. 12 :14, "Follow peace with all men
tion.
Lowell, Mass., in the Pentecostal Nazarene and the sanctification, without which no man shall
On the last Sunday there were 75 at the altar, Church, with Eev. A. B.
Eiggs, senior pastor, and see the Lord." He preached a very strong sermon,
and at the afternoon service we took 25 into the Eev. E. E.
Martin, associate pastor. This was a and at the close several stood testifying to their
Methodist churches of that vicinity. The camp great meeting in
need of sanctification. Taking it all in all it was
many respects. More than a hun
was a success in every sense of the word, and
great dred definitely blessed at the altar. Two young �a great day for us. We voted to' have an all-day
plans have already been made for a better time men called to preach. One young man was struck meeting >some where in the county each month. We
hfext year. Bro. Harney and myself were both re down twice for ten hours each time. He groaned are affiliated with the State
camp and we feel we
called for next year.
and wailed and grabbed like he was trying to catch have begun a work that will bring glory to God and
Gibson camp needs a number of good, earnest on to something and
fought with his fists as salvation to his people. Your sister in Christ,
Minnie M. Carmichadl,
praying people to camp on the grounds and help though in a regular fight, but when he came
push the work for God. Now make it your plan to through he said it seemed as though he was hang
Sec.-Treas.
be with us next year. There will be good conven- ing over the pit of hell and that he had to fight to
ienfes for campers. All that is asked is that you keep the' devil from pulling him in. He had been 37 BIBLES FOR OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
come, and other things will be looked after.
rejecting a call to preach and had rebelled for
We will give our subscribers the benefit of this
We are glad to say that "the God of battles"' some time.
He came through telling how clean
.special lot of Bibles which we bought at a, job lot
was with us and helped us to rout the enemy,
he
since
felt
the
had
cleansed
soul
and
his
bipod
plant
price.
the banner of full salvation where the foe formerly with a willinghess to .preach. Mrs. Eoberts and
The Bibles have large' burgeois type, selfand
the
take
of
land"
Jehovah's
her
in
stood,
possession
sister. Miss Lenora Taylor, have been engaged pronouncing, splendid Bible paper, full line of
Yours in the love of Jesus,
name.
as singers in all these meetings.
Yours in the holy Teachers'
helps, splendid Morocco binding, over
0. H. Callis.
C. Edwajrd Eobekts and Wife.
Wilmore, Ky.
war,
lapping edges. They sell at a net price of $2.85,
and are splendid value for that money. We offer
OUR CAMPAIGN.
BLACKWELL, OKLAHOMA.
you the Bible postpaid and The Herald one year
My reports to the paoer of late have been con
I want to send you a little write-up concerning (new or renewal) both for $2.25 ; guaranteed to
spicuous on account of their absence but this has. our Holiness Association work here, thinking'if you please you or money refunded. Only one Bible to
been one of the busiest seasons of all our ministry. have
each person.
room for it in TIte Herald, some of the oth
After a short spring's rest we began our first
er folks would like to Iniow about it.
�

�

''

'

work for the summer at Natchez, Miss., Southern
We, the members of the Blackwell Holiness As
Methodist Church, Eoy H. Kleiser as pastor. He
sociation of Blackwell, 0|kla., felt we were doing so
was a former classmate of mine- in Meridian Male
little for the promotion of holiness, that we plann
College. -He is. a very successful pastor and also. ed for an all-day and evening meeting to be held in
has splendid evangelistic gifts.
There is a great,
Blackwell, Okla., Sept. 30, to discuss the advisabili
open field for the doctrine of holiness throughout
ty of organizing a County Holiness Association.
Meth
in
Southern
and
south
the
the
Mississippi,
The State President, Eev. H. Thomison, was in
odist Church, both for the pastors, and evangeli-ts. vited to come and
preach for us both morning an 1
Our next meeting was the Oneida Lake camp
evening and then perfect the organization; but he
meeting at South Bay, N. Y. This was compar was in the midst of a revival in his own church
atively a small camp being its second year, but and could not come, 'SO he sent Eev. Alden, of the
steps were taken this year to make this a perma West Side Guthrie Church. He arrived in, due
There was a time and made the
nent location for holiness work.
opening address, which was very
tract of land of 200 acres purchased for the erec
good and helpful.
Ojir co-la
tion of a holiness college in the east.
The rest of the morning was spent in prayer and
borers here were J. A. Ward, List. Supt., of the testimony. Then adjourned for dinner. Several
New York district of the Pentecostal Nazarene visiting delegates were here from different parts of
Churoh, Prof. T. E. Angell, President of Pente the county, who were entertained in the different
costal Collegiate Institute at North Scituate, E. homes respresented.
1.
The afternoon 'services began at 2 :30. Mrs.
The next camp, was at Eock, Mass. This is one Minnie Bowman, of Washington, Pa., who came
of the oldest camps of New England, this being here to spend the winter, occupied the first haM
the 39th encampment. It is in charge now of the hour, giving a Bible teaching from the text, Eom.
New England
Conference of the Evangelical 1 :'20, "for the invisible things of him are clearlv
Church.
There was a stream of salvation from seen being understood by the things that are made."
the very first. One night there was no preaching Sister Bowman made the analogy between the
at all but seekers came rushing to the altar at the earthly family and the heavenly family in birth,
beginning of the song service. Some of the older food, growth and business. As the earthly child
be nour
people who, attended regularly this camp said comes into the family by birth and must
there was more real salvation work done than any ished, so the heavenly child comes into the family
A great number of the pastors of of God by birth, and must be fed on the sincere
year previous.
milk of the word (simple scriptures) in order to
as well as some Nazarenes
the
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The Vulture's Claw.
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This

book

has been commended and recommended by
lawyers, preachers, bishopafc edi
authors.
It will hold you, thrlW you, vaavva
insipire you. The most devout and the mosf worldly
read it with eager enthusiasm.
Price $1.50.
Neatly bound 360 pages.
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New Clothes For The Old Man.
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Nearly three editions sold

such men as Bud Robinson,
Dr. Fowler pronounce it a book unlike any other in
St. Louis Advo'eate says:
"It is a
religious Literature.
most
book.
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Well bound
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pages.

The Cry In The

Price 50 cents.

Night.

One reviewer says :
"Bro. Wimiberly gives you facts
startling, great, bold, awful facts. He marshals them hy
companies, by platoons, by armies and sends volley af
ter volley, right to the mark."
It should be read by every preacher and Sunday School
One leading evangelist said : "Oh,
worker in the land.
tjat I were able to buy and give away one million' copies
it might save our land from anarchy and
of this book
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It has
bloodshed."
startled
readers all over America.

and

thrilled

Beautifully bound, 175 pages.
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Price 60
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off the press.
No book written in ten years so
tijnely, and so sorely needed. Every seminary, chautauiina circle, and literary club in America ought to read this
It will revolutionize the religious thinking of to
book.
day, if read.
"He brings the w'hole question out of the clouds, and
considers it from the standpoint of everyday practical
life," says Dr. J. W. Lee, the great autlhor, lecturer and
preacher. "He pulverizes the no-devM theory a powerful
presentation of religious and scientific facts," says anoth
er
"It stands alone in religious literature," says a re
viewer.
Just

�

Evangelical Church,

in attendance. Bishop Brey- thrive.
Methodists,
During the period of growth as the earthly fath
fogal was one of the workers at this camp. He
Artistically Bound and Embossed 160 liarge Pages.
Price 75 cents.
er cares for his child to adulthood, when life work
arrived the last Saturday.
Father
in
the
so
also
heavenly
provides,
Now
this is what we propose to do unthinkable, but
We next went to Douglas, Mass., which was our begins;
his child ; but the baptism of we will do it :
This was their structs and chastens
third visit to this great camp.
Claw.
Vulture's
$1.50
the Spirit alone, brings to the "full age" or Chris
New Clothes
50
was the
Morse
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fortieth encampment.
Cry in the Night
50
fitted
to
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when,
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his
he
begin
Is the Devil a Myth
founder and leader of this camp and was greatly tian adulthood,
75
business.
er's
Feb
last
translated
been
missed this year, having
Deer
Mrs. Mary B. Chamberlain, of
Creek, Okla.,
$325
A very impressive memorial service was
ruary.
It took the second half hour using for her text, 2 Cor.
All For $2.00 Postpaid
held for dear Bro. Morse during the camp.
1 3 :5, "Examine yourselves," but she iised the re
was estimated that fully 150 people were blessed
OR
version making;, it stroneer. "Tn' yourselves."
At this camp they usually have a
at the altar.
Four New Yearly Subscriptions
^
^frs.
Chamberlain's
and
teachins
Bovman's
]ilrs.
to The Pentecostal Herald, at ipl.OO each. Get your friends
�great many workers. The same workers were enwere both very helpful and instructive, to subscribe or send |2.00 and get the
exhortation
as last
of the
writings
Bishop
this
year
excepting
year
gao-ed
would have to be heard to be appreciated. leading religious writer in this country.
Pierce who came on t' 3 last Friday and stayed to and they
was
and
it
discuss
then
took
charge
Eev. Alden
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cost of

puxp^se.

$4,000

This build

and had been

used for some years and was in a dilapidated condi
tion.
We secured the property from friends of the
institution for the moderate sum of $1,400, and
is now the property of Asbury College.
During
the summer we put new weatherboard ing on where
it was needed, built a long double veranda at one
side of the building, built two new halls, put new
doors throughout the building, put new windows
where needed, put. on new base-boards and new
wash-boards in halls and rooms, run a, new stair
way, 'and papered the entire inside of the building.
We put two coats of paint on the outside and have
made it a beautiful dormitory, as good as new.
The handsome dormitory and beautiful lot on
which it stands, with furnishings, is worth $5,000.
The house stands in a quiet spot, the rooms arc
large, well ventilated and equipped throughout
with electric lights. The boys are delighted with

beafeLa^ our Christiaag fails t� prodaee the shsikftls,
they threaten them with, incarceration and often
actually bring it about. Their favorite method of
doing this is to secretly put opium, a gun or some
other forbidden article 'in their houses and then in
form police headquarters that such and such a per

son is harboring illicit goods.
An investigation
follows. The illicit article is found and the inno
cent victim of this rascality is arrested and pun
ished.
The small, red label on paper shows date to
In May of this year two Chaudhris, Christian*
which subscription is paid. On receipt of renewal
If this is not done
the date will be set forward.
leaders, were accused of poisoning a buffalo of a
in two weeks notify us at once.
Time
Is
Out.
Subscriptions Discontinued When
zimindar, land owner, for the sak? of the skin. They
In ordering address changed give both old and
were arrested and languished in
Write all names plainly.
new address.
prison for about a
re
in
of
irregularities
any
Notify us promptly
month before they were finally proven innocent.
ceiving your paper.
subscribers
For distribution, to secure new
This is not the first case of this kind. Generally
sample copies will be sent free on application.
Ex
the police release them at ontfe upon the payment
Remit by Registered Letter, New York
Order.
change, Express or Post Office Money
of a bribe. In one case the naib tahsildar, subPBNTECOSTAIi PPBliISHING COMPANY,
collector of revenue, came out to investigate, seized
I-ouisville, Ky.
1821 West Walnut St.
four men, beat them and then imprisoned them
ADVERTISING DBPABTMENT.
without food or water for three days. He then
to
For Advertising rates Apply
"Fletcher Hall," the name given the new dormitory. called the village people together and informed
STNDIADVERTISING
PBBSS
BELIGIOUS
\
The entire cost of the property, repairs, out them that all this had come upon them because
GATE.
(Jacobs ft Company.)
concrete walks, cistern, lighting, fur they had left their own religion and had accepted
buildings,
of
who have oharffe
Home Office, Clinton, S. C,
and fencing will be approximately $3,000. Christianity; that if they would order the preacher
of this paper.
nishing
department
advertising
the
Of this amount we have in cash and subscriptions never to set foot inside their village again and
1913.
about $1,400 in sight, leaving some $1,600 yet to would return to their idols, the prisoners would be
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS FOR
Bev. L. B. Brldgers
raise.
released and nothing would be done about it. They
Bev. John Paul
Mra. Abble C. Morrow
Kev. Joseph H. Smith
Friends, ,there is no more worthy cause in the refused to give up their newly found faith and the
Bev. H. L. Powers
Brown
Bev. C. F. Wiroberly
holiness movement; there is ho place where you officer in the end extracted iO rupees and let the
Rev. B. F. Durling
Eev. W. H. HufC
can invest some of your money where it will do
Bev. Andrew Johnson
Rev. C. B. Allen
prisoners go.
Prof. J. W. Beeson
There is no way to contribute more
more good.
Dir. Henry Ostrom
In Pachor the zimindars in seizing the Chris
Bev. Guy L. Wilson
Rev. G. W, Ridout
Bev. C. C. Gary
directly to the, spread and substantial building up tians for "begari," work without pay^ went to such
Dr. M. A. Beeson
We are in extreme that
Bev. Ira M Hargett
of the great cause of full salvation.
Bev. Bud Boblnson
they entered thtir houses, seized the
pressing need of a part of this money right now. women, some of whom were in a pregnant and dan
Will you not give us a helping hand ? Send your
gerous condition and beating them with a lathi
contribution for Fletcher Hall to Eev. J. W. Car^
compelled them to do coolie work. It got so bad
ter, Wilmore, Ky., by Nov. 20.
that the Chaudhri of the place, whose wife was
We have just had the largest and best opening in one
of. the victims, finally went to court and I am
the history of Asbury College, and the Lord has
EDITORIAL
to say without any financial help from the
glad
given us a gracious revival of religion. Asbury mission won his case. There has been no trouble
a
in
trust
held
the
Lord's
is
by
Morrison.
Rev. H. C.
property,
College
there since.
board for the promotion of education, missions and
In Chatwan, in spite ot the most careful watch
who
lines.
Let
those
salvation
full
on
evangelism
ing, the zimindars for the past two years set fire
love the great principles for which the school
to the sugar cane left by the Christians for seed
stands, respond to this earnest appeal at once. and completely consumed it. In the same place, be
MOVEMENT !
Send check or postofBce order to Eev. J. W. Carter,
cause one of our men did not at once do certain
KEEP HAMMEIRING AWAY.
Yours ih the Master's service,
Let it not be forgotten that it is the "Holiness Wilmore, Ky.
"begari" (he wanted to finish plowing his own
H. C. Morrison.
field first) the zimindars set on him and beat him
Movement" we are deeply interested in. Holiness
till his face, chest and back were all bloody. I saw
of heart and life involves the cleansing away of all
IN INDIA.
him s'hortly after the beating and can vouch for his
sin%id the indwelling of the Holy Ghost. He does PERSECUTIONS
Bishop Frank W. Wabnb.
not dwell in idlers ; he is the life and energy of the
bloody condition.
The bright side of the marvelous work of grdce
movement; those who cease to move lose the Holy
Everywhere our people have trouble with "be
in India is often reported, but the persecutions of gari." They are- seldom paid anything and get
Spirit.
The
seldom
described.
were
full
afe
of
once
persecu
There are many people who
joy our Christians
only one-half pound of dirty satua for the day's
older
and song and service, who are now quiet, inactive tion is not usually so severe among our
work. If they refuse to work or are even hesitant
of
in
the
it'
a
is everywhere
villages
memory Christians, but
and gloomy. Their experience is more
about it they are beaten. Nearly all of them pay
In practically all places where the move
than a fact on fire; a present, gracious certainty India.
"malguzari," land rent, but none of them ever was
what
about
the
are
ments are new
in their souls.
persecutions
known to get ^a receipt.' If they refuse to pay their
Mr. Schutz describes. He is in a civil district of land rent until they, get a receipt, the landlord at
Those who are sanctified must be aggressive pro
chamars
"a million souls, among whom 100,000
once sues l;hem not for one year's back rent, but
moters of the saving truth of the Bible. Do some
of
ars accessible, thousands under instruction, tens
for three years, and since there is no receipt to be
thing, my brother, my sister; visit some one in the
ten
ours the only missiori, only
shown, he always gets it. This -is a very common
of prayer and Christian sympathy; hand out thousands calling,
male workers, a Christian community pf over 2,700 form of persecution in this civil district and so far
a
some religious- book or tract or paper; put in
and success unlimited provided we can only get as I know is unknown in North India because
day's work repairing the church, fixing up the more
a
workers, more village schools needed, a pri there eiach tenant gets his receipt year by year. In
camp ground, helping raise the tent, arranging,
school need
one place this year the landlords not only made
mary s'chool and a permanent training
public hall for a full salvation revival, circulating
ed."
the tenants work without pay, but refused to let
literature get busy -for your Lord, and you will
Eev. F. M. Wilson, of the Delhi District, in them have the straw on their own little patch of
find the fires of love beginning to glow in your
When the men
which there is now a great movement, said to me, land for which they paid rent.
heart.
faith "I have three times started to write an article de rebelled and refused to work for them any longer,
Certainly, we are saved by faith, but the
before
but
our
the persecutions of
people
the landlords blocked all the paths going to the
that saves makes service a delight. Nothing takes scribing
greater bazaar, and threatened dire punishment to any
in it was� finished there would be so
the place of the atonement and simple trust
of
out
that what I had written .was
shop-keeper who would sell them anything. The
Christ for salvation. But nothing can take the persecution
*
naib tahsildar investigated but was bribed by the
in behalf of those date."
place of service for the Master
more
I wrote and asked Mr. Schutz for a_ definite landlords and decided the case against the Chris
for whom he died. Let us become more and
for statement concerning the persecutions his Chris tians.
zealous in the service of the Lord; let us leap
the tians are enduring and he has given the following
In a village near Dumraon murrain had attacked
ward with zeal for the increase of power in
and get statement.
the cattle. In this same village was an idol spec
movement; let us get the movement into us
our community Christ'"In some places the landlords are angry because ially sacked to the Chamar caste. The zimindars at
a move on us and move
and we are
teaching the children. They know that tributed the murrain among their cattle to the ire
ward;' move the heathen world lightward,
race of humanity heaven
move all the blood-bought
"knowledge is power" and fear that the acquisition of this god 'who had become incensed because the
of knowledge on t^e part of our Christians means villagers refused to give him their wonted homage.
ward. On with the movement!
the diminution of their' own power. Consequently So these landlords seized and tied about fifty in
and asked them two
HELP A GREAT CAUSE.
they pereecute teachers, children and parents. In quirers to the cattle posts
"Will you appease the wrath of
1.
Peeria thev broke up the school, driving away the questions:
HELP IT NOW.
col
teacher with threats to beat him if he ever returned. our god by worshipping him?" 2. "In case the
Some months 'ago we made a plea in these
In both
un- cattle die will you pay us for them?"
additional
up the books, smashing slates and finally
dormitory
for
tearing
to
pav
umns for money
cases they answered in the negative, whereupon'
m
fortunate
the-schoolhouse.
were
We
roo^ng
space for Asbury College.
Often the police Indian demands bribes and if thev were mercilessly Hogged.
of sixteen rooms,
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behaved ourselves among you that believe.

BUD ROBINSON'S

CORNER.

OUR WEEKLY CHAT.
will have to he done with the weather
bureau; it is just simply ruiniilg the country.
Here are a few facts that show what has been done
by this country being under the dominion of the
weather bureau. I was in southern Illinois in
September, and it was ,so cold that we had to wear
I went from there to the state of
our overcoats.
Ohio and found it warm and pleasant. I went
from there to Pennsylvania, about 35 miles north
of Philadelphia, and found it warm enough almost,
to go in your shirt sleeves.
After staying there
till the 20th of October, I boarded the southbound
train for southern Georgia and behold, when I got
into Georgia, I ran into a snowstorm. Now, how
does that strike a fellow?
Don't you see that
something will have to be done? Just as soon as
The Herau) readers read this little note, let every
one of you sit down and write to IJncle Sam and
tell him to take down the weather bureau.
After a little fun, we will talk meetings to you
in this letter. Since I left home in June, I have
held or helped to hold, some nine regular meet
ings, where near sixteen hundred have been at the
altar seeking the Lord; a great many of them
have gotten through and .found the pearl of great
est price and gone back to their homes with the joy
of heaven in their hearts, a shine on their faces
and a wagonload of determination hung up in their
souls. They expect to go all the way and pay the
full price and keep the goods as they were delivered
to .them.

Something

,

'

Now

the reader will notice that this man on the witness
stand testifies that he had been to a certain
place
and that both the
people and God knew that while
he was there he lived a
holy life, a just life, and
that his conduct was unblameable that is, his life
;
was without blame and above
reproach. It really
means that while he waa there that he was as
straight as a string; or, in other words,, he was
blood-red, sky-blue, snow-white and red-hot. He
was
straight up and right down. He was not
short on any of the Christian graces, but was good
measure heaped
up, and shaken down, and running
over.
He was a two-blessing man for he taught
that sinners were to be converted and that be
lievers were to be sanctified.
But the doctors still persist in saying, "0 well,
it doesn't mean anything, only to set apart, and we
are all set apart."
Yes, a good many of them are
just simply set apart to grind, and I don't mean to
grind com; I mean to grind Star Navy. The old
prophet says, "Be ye clean that bear the vessels of
the Lord." The apostle said, "Cleanse yourselves
from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit perfecting
holiness in the fear of the Lord."
It is a fact that a person who is unclean is the
poorest representative of the -Christ that can be
found on the face of the earth. All true Chris
tians know that if Christianity means anything in
the world, it. means purity of life and conduct. The

Book says, "Be holy in all manner of conversa
tion." Again, "let no corrupt words proceed out
of your mouth." We read also that man shall give
an account to God for every idle word that he shall
speak, for by our words we are to be justified,- or
by our words we are to be condemned. So our
great need is clean hearts, that we may have clean
mouths; we need clean mouths that we may have
clean words, and clean words that we may stand
in his presence without shame.
The above life was lived by the Apostle Paul
Bible reader believes that. A man who
A man with a good determination is at least, on and every
as the roundhouse, gets into a
the hopeful side of every great question. We read lives as crooked
of them to do, and
'that Daniel purposed in his heart that he would pulpit as I have known some
declare that they did not desire to live any better
not defile himself with the meat from the king's ta
than the Apostle Paul, dnd that he said that he
ble; he just made up his mind that he would not was the chief
of sinners. At the time the Apostle
eat such stuff as they were eating and that he
did the writing that these deadheads speak of, he
would take the food that was for his good and noth
was a converted and a sanctified chief ; not a sin
ing else; so he came out the better for his deter
ning chief by any means, but a pure, holy one.
mination and the world is still naming their chil
The difference between the Apostle Paul and these
dren after him, and of course, they are still talkof the sinning business
B. McBride says that fellows is, he had gone out
Eev.
J.
Daniel.
The
ing
have gone in.
and
they
lock
discover
to
earth
on
Daniel is the first man
Now anybody can see the thing as it is if we will
jaw; so the medical world ought to take off their look.
Hsing Will Huff's expression, "We must
medi
that
the
hats to Daniel, for I have been told
a grip on God that cannot be shaken loose; we
get
to
in
cal profession has had no little trouble
trying
must
stpd for everything that is right and. against
locate the first case. J. B. says that the first case
everything that is wrong. We must be on the right
nn record was when Daniel went into, the lions'
side of every question on earth." It neither takes
den.
So the medical world ought to put J. B.
money nor a great deal of brains to be on the right
McBride on the investigating committee.
side of every question. A dean heart will give you
finds
our
holiness
evangelists
Sometimes one of
the
a level head, and a level head will put you on
out things that the brains of the world have failed
side every time. Christ said, "I am the light
right
and
to discover. Sometimes a great doctor gets_ up
of�the world, and he that foUoweth me shall not
had anything like
says that nobody on earth ever
walk in^darkness, but shall have the light of life."
that, and the old washerwoman gets up and says, The light of life will give you good understanding in
"Bless God, doctor, I have the blessing." A gallon all
things. If men would do as well as they know,
of facts is worth more to the world than a barrel what a worldwide reform we would have; it would
The witness that convicts the be
of uncertainties.
brought about immediately, for when the light
prisoner is the man with the facts. The testimonyI comes darkness always fiees; they can't stay- to
is the only thing that cannot be overthrown.
Well,
for one is contrary to the other.
vvill gether
hope so, or I am not sure about the thmg, for Amen ! Good bye till next week.
conviction
Bible
under
never put the sinner
for a clean
pardon, or the believer under conviction
LOVE'S LESSONS.
heart. The experience kept in the background and
&e
Abbib C. Mohrow Browm;.
lived and said nothing about, will never put
Ye
Chapter XXV.
world at the mourners' bench. Christ said,
be witnesses
"PERTECT PEACE.'"
are my witnesses;" and, "Ye shall
unto me."' We all know that a witness is a person
Isa. 2'6:3.
the
that is on the stand and he is sworn to tell
that
By faith we have peace with God, the union
so help you
but
the
truth,
whole truth and nothing
to God. Eom. 5 :1.
comes with our reconciliation
he
and
the
jury
judge
God; and in the presence of
Eph. 2:14. Col. 1:20.
talk- 15:13.
lays his hand on the Bible and then goes to
we have the peace of God, the union
prayer
By
the
about
thing
iag and telling just what he knows
communion with God. Phil. 4 :6,
from
comes
that
the
under consideration. If the witness is reliable
2 Peter 1 :2.
22:21.
Job.
7.
the
favor of
testimony goes a long ways either in
God we have the conscious
By doing the will of
or for the person.
person that he swears against
God of peace, the union that comes
we presence of tbe
salvation
of
on the
are
we
as
subject
Now
1
Heb. 13:20, 21.
Phil. 4:9.
with service.
'
mi<yht bring the Apostle_ Paul into the courtroom
5 :.23, 24. Eom. 16 :'20.
Thess.
1
in
We
have
his
testify.
testimony
and let him
:
and
In the year that my precious father passed away,
Thess. 2 :10, as follows "Ye are witnesses,
the first day of November, I was led to mark
and
on
we
how holily, justly
,

God also,

unblameably
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the

follo-wing passages in the 15th chapter of 3
Samuel, my daily morning portion:
"Go in peace." v. 9.
"Eeady to do whatsoever the king shall appoint."
15.
"Abide with the king." v. 19.
"In what place the king shall
death or "life, even there also will
V.

�

V.

be, whether in
thy servant be."

m.
"Let him do

as seemeth good unto him." v. 26.
"Eetum into the city in peace." v. 27.
"I will tarry until there come word from you to
certify me." v. 28.
In a short time there came an invitation from
Hezekiah Davis to hold some meetings in his
church. When I had been there a few days, this
telegram came. "Papa is dying. Come."
I took the telegram to the pastor and his wife.
Neither spoke but we all dropped upon our knees.
My personal word from God for those meetings
was, "Let the dead bury their dead." Matt. 8 :22.
"I have finished the work which Thou gavest me
to do." John 17 :4. ^T\Iy peace I give unto you."

Jno. 14^27.
A

glimmer of their meaning began to dawn upon
Knowing nothing of what my word for tiiat
ministry was, Bro. Davis prayed, "Father, if she
has finished her work here, send her to Brooklyn;
if she has not finished her work, give her utter
most peace." And such peace as only the conscious
presence of the God of peace could impart settled
down all over me. And without a quiver of the lip
I ministered to the congregation in the afternoon
and evening.
The following morning this telegram, came:
"Papa died this morning at nine o'clock." There
That was taken for granted.
was no "come."
Again I took the telegram to the study. Again we
knelt. Again Bro. Davis prayed the same prayer.
Again there was the marvelous conscious presence
of the God of peace. Again there was unfaltering
ministry. But late that Friday night I could not
sleep. There was no pain, all was peaceful, but I
was due at a Convention in Springfield over Satur
day and Sunday. iSo I prayed, "Father, if Thou
hast indeed spoken and I am to go on to Spring
field, put me to sleep."
I knew nothing until 8 o'clock the next morn
ing. I did not hear the shaking of the furnace nor
the rattling of the breakfast dishes. Thus assured
of heing in the will of God, I went peacefully on
me.

to the Convention.

As I delivered my first

mes

Saturday afternoon, I was led to tell the
peculiar experience through which I was passing.
sage,

on

were two ladies in the audience whose faces
veiled with crepe; one had lost her father
and the other her husband and they were inconsol
able. But it pleased God to reveal himself to them
as the Comforter, while I spoke.
On Monday morning I returned to New York
ajid went^over to Brooklyn and reached the home
in time for the funeral, in the evening. I thought
the wonderful peace that had enveloped me would
give way to pain as I should see the crepe on the
door, but as I stood at the foot of the stone steps
and looked upward to the emblem of death there
As I passed
was only trailing ivy and white roses.
the parlor door, to go up where the family were
assembled, and looked into the casket, it was sur
rounded with palms, emblems of victory, that
reached to the ceiling, and still there was no pain ;
only peace. There was not a word of reproach
from any member of the family, but kindly words
of pleasure that I had arrived at last.
During all the service, the peace of God brood
ed over us <and there were no tears and no out
bursts of sorrow. Sometime afterward a lady met
me on the street and said, "I am a stranger to you,
but I know you. I live across the way from your
mother. I was at your father's funeral._ I never
attended such a funeral in my life; it was so

There
were

-

peaceful."
Beloved, read again the texts I marked for No
vember and those that were given me for the spec
ial services and note how perfectly God fulfilled
them, and let me humbly and reverently pass on to
you one little saying from the writings of Paul,
"Those things which ye have both learned, and re
ceived, and heard, and seen in me, do ; and the God
Phil. 4 :9.
of peace shall be with

jon."
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several
took part in many, speaking
to
times at some length and unfolding
conditions now pre
us many of the

The Missionary World

vailing in Japan.

missionaries, the retainmg

We

bership in
ences,

LAYMEN'S

MISSIONARY MOVE

MENT.
"Minutemen."
In

colonial

days, when conditions
longer be endured, certain
civilians pledged themselves to take
up arms at a moment's notice, and, by
an act of the Provincial 'Congress in
1774 they were enrolled under theof

"Minutemen."

-

It

At a glance, -one can appreciate
something of the value to the church
that a body of
ten thousand men
bound together by such a tie would be.
(i) It would enable laymen more
or less isolated from congenial fellow

the

was

of

Church assembled

our

workers to yet feel themselves mem
bers 'of a band of men who were doing
things in a particular way.

though

the 'call of love,
above a good man's
wer

'

and his

to

and their

of

ception

responsibility

new

con

"finish

to

by some act of self-sacrifice
and above the ordinary routine of
church work.

his work"
over

Therefore, under the instruction of
the Executive Committee and in con
sultation with the Secretaries of the
Board of Missions, the General Sec

Laymen's Missionary
Movement has
prepared literature
bearing on this subject which he will
be glad to send, in quantities desired,
to laymen throughout the Church who
are interested and who will be glad to
retary of

the

even as

simply a promise to give careful and
prayerful consideration to such emer
gency

calls

leaves

the

the man
follows:

as

may

be

response

sent

out

and

entirely between

and his Lord.

It reads

as

hereby
as

.

seize

to

many

an

opportu

mission fields into the prayers of ten
thousand men, many of whom for lack

shall give notice otherwise, agree
give careful and prayerful considera
tion to such emergency calls for mis
as may be issued by the Exec

sions

Committee

of

the

Laymen's

authoriza
tion of the Board of Missions with a
view of giving such aid as the nature
the emergency and my circumof

Missionary Movement

on

various home Confer

our

working in closest touch
sympathy with the Japanese
are

and
we
Methodist Church, just as if
fellow
its members, while our

preachers

anese

Jap

in their
toward the

warm

as

are

were

and sympathies
in which
'Southern Methodist Church,
trained, as if
they were converted and
in full.
were still its .members

feelings

various phases of
women, dealing with
the conditions
the work in Japan and
Our
under which we work today.
informing
so full of
were

meetings

the field that
facts about the work and
t-o me one
Bishop Murrah remarked
"You do have the
day with emphasis:
here!" We
most interesting meetings

from the careful
expect good results
We
made.
studies which have been

into a tolera
feel that we have come
understanding
bly full and accurate
same time, it
of the situation. At the
Our
fresh courage.
us

brought
missionaries
has

and

anese

to

(6)

are

strong enough

to do much by ourselves, but ten thou
sand of the weakest of us, uniting our

efforts

updn

particular

a

cause,

easily
arise

carry
to a

any

emergency

can

likely

to

T. W. B. Demaree.

hot mineral

springs

are

life-giving iron, pure white
sulphur, sparkling radium and many
other -cleansing, and life-giving miner
filled with

on every
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on an
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issued by the Executive Committee
will be first of all a definite call to

of something definite to ask for are
practically without prayer. Every call
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for Christianity in
you. had lost hop*
.1 am credibly informed that
Japan
church
it is stated in America that our
Do
has lost its opportunity in Japan.

express my desire
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member of the Laymen's
Emergency Corps of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, and, until I
"r.

enrolled

over

nity otherwise utterly'lmpossTfile, and
to occupy strategic points of splendid
promise that now must be passed by
and, should the missionary wagon get
stalled in a hard place, there would be
ten thousand pairs of willing hands to
push it through to solid ground.
(S) Perhaps the best of all is that
it would put the crying needs of our

.

interest others in this movement.
The pledge of enrollment is not in
It is
the form of a subscription.

to ans

It would enable the Board of

Missions

do
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man
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something worthy
is one of the first signs of spiritual
Hence 'it is not surprising
alertness.
that �when our laymen agkin assem
bled at Waynesville and came under
the spell of that wonderful meeting,
the call for a revival of the Emergen
practically unanimouscy Corps was
Men felt that they wanted to express
their new sense of loyalty to Christ
desire

A

.

abeyance.

porary

a

ordinary duty to
his wife he occasionally bestows a gift
just to see her eyes sparkle with lovelight, not so much for the gift as be
I pity
cause he has thought of her.
the man who has neve'r felt the glad
touch of Jesus Christ in response to
some special sacrifice, just for love of

the movement fell into tem

laymen,

plainly stated need.
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It would enable
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many of our

forgotten by

not

and

a

fective relief of

of

pressed

time

his

great company of his fel
low laymen in the intelligent and ef
with

ate

hundred members were enrolled. Ow
ing to changes that soon after occur
red in the personnel of those having
the Movement in hand and the ur
other interests, it was not
as
it should have been and,

feels

busy busi

the

strength so consumed by the daily
grind that there is none left for church
activities and opportunity to co-oper

organize
1908,
an Emergency Corps consisting of lay
men pledged to respond to emergen
cy calls for missions issued by the
Executive Committee of the Laymen's
Missionary Movement, and several

gency

give

who

man

ness

decided to

tanooga in

It would
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Chat

at

shall. in

same

wise interfere with my regular
contributions to the local or general
claims of the Church."

splendid heroism of these laymen in
the art of war at Lexington, Concord
and Bunker
Hill, that inspired the
American colonies with the hope of
liberty and helped lay the foundation
of the great Republic oi which we
are all proud to be citizens.
Fired by the same spirit of devotion
and in an even nobler cause, the lay
men
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We had such a nice meeting yester
day up in the departamentos. Dona
Juaquina (the old lady) seems to be
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take

Christianity and
scientific ethics have found that there
is a curse in the cup, and that it must

This event has much stirr

get

to

good, people did in earlier times,
there is a direct point of analogy in

died

to

For this

alcoholic drinks
some

long
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the
stronger
of? meats, that the
weaker might not be caused to back
slide.

heart, vomiting sometimes two quarts
of blood and woulr*
certainly have

really

able

not

were

Christians

Zarate, recently

a

imagination. The, weaker
but recently saved from

Christians,

council of prayer for her heal
ing and Mrs. Nunn says, she was heal
ed. She suffered from convulsions of

had

diet.

pagans in those times meat

of the

idolatry,

a

We

of

an idol.
The stronger Chris
tians reasoned that it would not, be
cause an idol was nothing but a fig

became

of

articles

tion of

ment

two
older Sunday
school girls also gave testimony.

Hotton,

deals

suggestions

our

with

usually slain first in sacrifice to
heathen god, and then sold in
the market, the buyers eating it in
honor
of
that god. The question
arose, shall Christians eat meat at all,
coming as it does from markets which
slaughtered it in worship. Would not
the very act o.f eating it be recogni-

One widow and

saved.
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you get the agent's
/^N entrance into the Companyless
the moderate ad

some

view of it.

soon.

to

was

women, the two Jews and Miss Roth.
A dutch sister testified for the first
time and
received
a great blessing.

Mrs.

not

are

derive

to

are

spoke in German, and Miss
,Roth, who came unexpectedly, inter
preted. I found out after the meet
ing that eight persons present under

called

good

>

some

her and

stood

is

expected to deal
with alcoholic beverages in this lesson,
the scripture passage from which we

native

walking out in front of a room full of
people (the half grown people) gave
a glowing testimony to salvation.
In
fact, she seemed quite carried away.
Bless God! A German Jew (Baptist)
came

"It

Rom. 14:21.

Though

same

precious services
lately where the power and glory of
God almost broke through fully. Two
weeks ago a Jewish woman came, and

recently
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tain machines at
while they last.
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complete sense of
bearing finds its
consummation in his taking away sin.

is the comrrion arid
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words,
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closely investigate
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find that
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of

arguments

many
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the

and power of sin. When we trust him
and believe him, by the influence of the

Holy Spirit,

these

from
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one

of;

who

It is the testimony

that the corning of this
conquering Prince of the kings

earth into
word of

,

midst

our

as

the longing to have all inbred
out and have the image of
God restored, and our whole lives set
apart for his service. Then comes the
comes

sin cast

world

thought, is such a life possible in this
Yes, for Christ was manifested
to take away sin, "For this is the will
of God, even your sanctification" (i
Thess. 4:3), and this being true, let us

of the

the primary
God,
destroying sin.

purpose of

consummating reason for hatin
sin and longing for holiness is, that
our vSavior, who is indeed th? "Prince
of the kings of the earth" and the
"Lamb in the midst of the throne," is
holy; and when he shall bring us into
The
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the Eternal Now,

so
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will

not

Obion, Tenn.
MEANING OF SANCTIFICATION
TO A BELIEVER.
A. H.

enter
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holy faith," and

treasure of "a most

a

given us of his Spirit," we can
appreciate the completeness
of God's provision for the forgiveness
and

cure

of sin.

As

we

cannot exist

to

fulfill the lusts thereof."
Now this manifested One through
whom .Jews and Gentiles have access

flesh,

to

to the Father by the one Spirit which
he, their Lord has -given, came into the
world, died, rose, and lived again, that
he might "take away sin." Here is a
spring of living water bursting and
bubbling through a desert. The com
ing of Christ makes us feel the close
eternal world, the
the
nearness of

consciousness of freedom from sin
and reconciliation with God, the sense
of union through Christ with the Fath
of

deeper appreciation
the church and the world,
er,

realization

Thus
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presence
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un
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but we
try to hinder us on our way,
will ever keep the victory in our soul
clean unwavering life hid with
a
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Christ in God, which is only
and kept by the power of God
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prayer and unwavering
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yields of
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HENDERSON & HUNT, Greenville, South Carolina.
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thy soul. Has he
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Holy Word, the Bible, to be a lamp
unto your feet, and a light unto your
path, marking every step of the way
to glory, warning in a thousand ways
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flee from the wrath to
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the
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�

are
freed from the defile
and power of sin, and have the
control sinful inclinations
power to
and to keep from sinning. After this

saw

says

a

ment

the Lord on the Lake
of:. Galilee, heard his dying cry upon
the cross, and saw him afterwards in
the midst of th^ throne of God.
He
one

again ^born
higher sphere of

born

are

we

lower into

a

being, and

disciple

whom Jesus loved, against sin, and in
-favor of holiness-

Asbury College

away the defilement

Again, he takes

was

manifested to take away sin, and in
him is no sin."
When

It has

avail-

He takes away the
guilt of sin.
When the trusting soul accepts Christ
as the only hope of salvation, then God
grants pardon to that soul for all past
sins, and frees that soul from guilt.

Bagby.

"Ye know that he

3:5:

no

failed in its design.

ARGUMENT AGAINST SIN.
I.

sin

The

Camberland Telephone & Tel

egraph Company.
(Incorporated)

and

h*nd

Increase Your
Income

his

OLIVEI^
TypciArrii&r
The Standard Visible Writer.

has

It

many

exclusive

features

seU
its

which

and convenience
versatility, speed
and is the only typewriter that prints
print,
Prlntype has achieved Immense popu
larity.
You can sell the Prlntyipe Oliver Type
writer at the same price as the regular

give

.

machine.
We authorize Local Agents to sell on our
17-Cents-a-Day Plan and even furnish the
sample outfits on this convenient plan, so
that the agency earnings may help pay
for the machine.
�.
Local Agents are authorized to handle
the work in connection with other bus^

'"fb,!!

.

of Agency Proposition,
other Impor
Prlntype and
wUl be sent on receipt

a

tant Information

^Jo^Y^l^^""^^""'
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THEiOLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY,
Typewriter BIdg. Chicago.

No. 999 Oliver

Appropriate
Designs
.

.

FOR

Statements
Checks

John

Fletcher-,

walked

with God

awakened by
He

day.

of

England,

saw

the

this

who

left

his

time,"

was

and has

vision of

a

all

grace,

in the sands of

"footprints

that awful

Judge descending,

and a cry that vibrated into the depths
of the sea all round the earth, "Come
to Judgment!
Come to Judgment!"
'

And

they came, those countless mill
ions, terfor, anguish on most, but
some
radiant with glory met their
Lord. Fletcher then was only a mere
formalist, he had never repented of
his sins and been born of the Spirit.
He saw in vision the bottomless -pit,
the smoke ascending, and he about to
descend into it. The warning was not
in vain. 'A deep repentance, and then
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, and he
was
ready to meet God. When in
h)oly triumph he passed from earth to
heaven, such visions of God's won
drous love were given him that he
cried out, "Shout, both of you/'God is
love! God is love!'"
There is a
Come, sinner, come!
place for you in heaven, a Savior to
lead and guide every step of the way,
God, the
your glory, your defense.
eternal God, your Father and' your
Friend in time and through all tb^
ages of eternity!

Electrotyping

This is to tell the friends that the
work in Persia is s^ill moving forward
and that Bro. Sarmast is at his post of
duty- The school work has opened
for the winter and bids fair for a suc
cessful year. Our Bible woman is still
at her work, going from house to
house reading the scriptures and ex
plaining them. This is a very fruit
ful line of work; she has' access to

many hearts that a
The
cannot reach.

closed

are

against

man

or

preacher

only doors that

gospel

the

are

the

Our work will be found best.
prices are the lowest.

Our service the

Advertising
and

matter

quickest.

written, illustrated

Our work in this line is
commended by experts. Write

printed.

highly

for estimates.

JACOBN

life

his

to

to give
Persia, will spend the

CLINTON, S. C.

Feather Beds and Pillows.

If yon would like to own a bran new S6-pound
feather bed and a pair of 6 pound pillows, rrall
the
me 810. 1 will ship thejn to you and pay
freight to your depot. Best A. C. A. feather
If
ticking. Guaranteed all li^e, new feathers.tor
not AS advertised, your money back. Write
clrculKS and order blanks. Address,
D. M. MARTIN & Co.. Desk 21, Box 148.

Griffin, Ga.

1000 Bibles free.
^"r�r or

SSricbSTAf puBUSHiNficc.

on

a

any

tion of

help

to

your
want

us

MISSIONARY ITEMS.
Rev. J. A. G. Shipley, of Shanghai,
wrote to the Mission Rooms as fol
lows: "During the recent visit of Dr.

Pinson to

our

China field

one

of the

places visited by him in company with
the writer was Tachang, a city of some
fifty or sixty thousand population, situted thirty miles to the northwest '^f
Shanghai. It was in this city that our
Shanghai District Conference met on
the 17th of April.
So much were the
members of the circuit stirred by the
conference that they subscribed $150
right there to buy the lot for the
church, and several of the other circuits
have also pledged subscriptions so that
the matter is assured.

The Board of

through Dr. Pinson have
granted about $1,000 gold, for the
building of the. church, and before the
end of another year we hope to have
minister
a plant that will adequately
to the needs of that place."
I The
following is a paragraph from 3
letter written to Dr. Pinson from Mr.
Nakamura, substantial and prosperous

business

Kobe, and

of

man

say

helping

to

of

our

most

us

the work, please send
to me soon as I will

in

subscription

make my last remittance to
last half of
him for the year during the
I need not tell you that
to

"I write this in

regard

Kobe Church.

to

this has been
short

a

hard

on our

year and that

payments

The condi

Christianity is
are simply yearning for
the truth and light.
Lately we had
the-, Mott-Eddy meeting, and 394 youn,g
men gave their names
showing their
desire
to study the
Bible hereafter.
This was not in ^fobe only. They had
similar success in Osaka, Kyoto and
Tokyo. Those 394 men were allotted
to different churches, and we got pretty
nearly one hundred men to look after,
including the Kwansei Gakuin students.
"The growth of our Sunday school,
both for children and for adults, is such
that it is absolutely impossible to do a
of

Japan
such that they

toward

decent work in these lines. We have
sorn,e money, we have the land and if

do nothing to improve the efficien
work, and wait for an indefi
nite length of time, when we have
cy of our

waited .fully five years, I am afraid tha;
perishing souls will cry against our

the

fund of
for all

$300,000

our

to

one

million dollars

mission fields.

We need at

$120,000 for thirty church build
ings and necessary lots in Japan, for
congregations organized twenty-five
five
years ago down to within the last
years.

In my

opinion nothing is

more

needed than this central representative
church (Kobe).

we

to Bro.

I

for this you know, but
to him m
hope the friends will rally
that we can
the next thirty days and
we agreed to.
pav him what
to
Please make all checks payable

Sarmast,

Treas., LaGrange,
Wm. S. Maxwell,
send all
I would prefer you

Ky

will answer
by check, then it
no danger of
and
to
you
receipt

a

as

it

extremely

easy

Opezatins the largest orean factory la the world:
mpioying the largest oapital, buying raw material
atne'greateat qnantlty for cash�the Kimball eysmaaic in it will not do.

Steureat

Organ at Faotoru PrtatB mad

onee the old reliable Kimball
on convenient tenoa.

pay

Valuable Features of tbe Kimball
For half
been

a

regarded

century Kimball Organs have
as

standard and America's favorite.

They are famous for their beautiful tone and extrsordinory wearins: Quality. Tbe Kimball has many important new taventlonB
that makB them not only the sweetest toned bat moat powerful
organa in the market today. Try one in your home at our expense.

Today for MoneySaving Plan and
Free Catalogue* Under no circumstances can
49* Send
yon

afford to buy or consider any other organ ontU
our money-saving proposition,

yonliave

Our hal� century's manufacturinK experience: cor flnandally
Btrons eaaranteo means much to yoo.

The moat inexperienced buyer,
*

'-

'

wisely

Tith

as

-

thonaand

or more

expert. A fine stool and mueicbook free with each

Todav
*

K^S^*
�

WF^r

For fall details of
our liberal propo*
Bition and

�

'

^

Book of Na- �
tioa'sHome �

Songs FREE.
W.W.EimbaU

ConpaDT

mllofl

the shrewdeBt trader, or as
your orsan will be selected

person, for

h you were nere in

the build

November.

are very

on our

payment plan�^.�5mon�Afi/ ana upwardat if deaired,

liberal laymen:

Rev. S. E- Hager writes the follow
ing: "The time is opportune for this
work, both here and at home. I hope
the results will be in keeping with the
.spirit and traditions of our beloved
Methodism. I pray day and night for
the enterprising of a great building

the friends
and desire

I

reliable people any wheTQ. to ba paid for

*

strongest and
our

one

least
to

Music Instructions I �r.�
i,..,,
by Our New Dta- 1 �011 CSQ SOW DUy
gram Systemltyou the famous Kimball
ffMXE AT ONCE Organs direct from the
We will eend them to
makero at factory prices.

Missions

summer

men.

also want

I

Wm. S. Maxwell.

LaGrange, Ky.

church."

New
in
is now
Bro. Brooksher
is
York doing city mission work. He
and
a well equipped worker, religious
well educated and on fire for the salva

money

ioiiisviiie..;ky.

use

mission

Oroomiah, Persia.

who have been

& COMPANY.

the

save
can

we

Sarmast expects to return to
the States next May and he and Bro.
Brooksher who, in company with his
wife, are expected to return with Bro.

and

Our

I

its full face value
bank in the tJ: S., or Canada.

tion

in the interest of the work and try to
raise a fund for the erection of a school
church building in the City of

Etchings

and then it will
money order.

check for

ing of

SARMAST AND PERSIA.

Sarmast
work in

Engravings
Zinc

this

Bro.

Halftone Cuts

a

for Persia-

all

for teachers.

LET US MAKE YOUR

of

future.

resisted

The Mo
custom and socialhammedan doors are all open to the
gospel and many of them are asking

Cards

J

ever

doors of

Business Stationery
Letterheads
�

No tears in that land of

cost

love, all these warnings of that awful

^

details

specimen of

forever with the

'l�eing lost

In the third place don't fail to pray
for the work, workers and your hum
ble servant- I am truly yours, anxious

hast

.

world-wide reputation.

be

to

presence

Lord.

-

The Oliver Typewriter Is easy to
Its
because of
splendid merit and

asletp in Jesus. No
as it passed into

lasting glory; and yet, 0 sinner, thou

�

promotional system

fell

death for that soul

The big, steady and growing demand
for Oliver Typewriters makes ehis one of
the most attractive Local Agencies avail
able today.
Oliver agents
The market Is unlimited.
sell many thousands of Oliver Typewrljters every month.
We divide our earnings on a liberal basis
that Insures steady Incomes lor hustlers.
Holders of the 15,000 Oliver Agencies al
ready established have realized hundreds
jof thousands of dollars In profits on type
writer sales.
There are still several hundre-d localities
where agencies have not yet been opened.
Th applicant, if accepted, is given ex
clusive selling rights in his territory dur
ing the life of the contract. We' teach Lo
cal Agents how to sell. Thfs free training
includes enrollment In The Oliver School
of Practical Salesmanship.
When he has demonstrated his ability,
t)he Local Agent is eligible for promotion
to the direct service.
^
Some of our general ofBclals have risen
direct from the ranks as a result of this
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6467 KimbaU Hall, Chicago
Please sondmeJJVen.

your 1918

CataloEne,

Monev-Savino Plan, Circulara of

youj

Free Musical instructions Bod Book of Na-

tion'e Home Souea.

�

*
� p. o._.
�

.

�

fcouHlu

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.

Big purchase direct from the mills
ok "'Sterling" Half Hose, enables us
to eiier them while they last ait start
ling prices.
Hose

'ISterling"

are

stainless fast

dye, good^ clean selected cotton yarn,
nice weight, full seamless double heel
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loopon elastic riibbed top, full standard
lengths, come in any color wanted,
one d�zen to box, solid sizes 9 to 11,
Sent postpaid to any address in U.
S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully
refunded if not delighted. These hose
are

sold for and

are

worth

20c to

25a

places. Order today.
The Bee Hire, Box F, Clinton. S. C.

pair in

many

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
the beautiful "La
To introduce
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. 50c quality for only $1,postpaid in U. S- Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle top,
heel and toe for loiig wear. Size 8 to
10^ in white, tan or black, assorted if
desired. Money back promptly if not

delighted.
La Franc Silk

Store, Box G,
Clinton, S. C.

We Will Pay You $120.00
religious literature tn youi oom
munlty. Sixty days' work. Experience not re
quired. Man -or woman. Opportunity for pro
motion. Spare time may be used.
Internitianal Bible Preis 620 Wiaston BIdt. Philadelphia
to distribute

FLETCHER, OKLAHOMA.
earnestly request every Christian
who reads this_^to pray that my father
He is very low with
may be healed.
Anna Holman.
rheumatism.
I

We

cain

Earn $2.00
You

WANTED!

dressmaking and plain sewing
Address Mrs. H.
in Asbury College.
C- Morrison, Wilmore, Ky.
To do

tell yo.u how any boy

with

a

can

make

or

can

Easy.

$4.00, $8.00

little extra effort.

^rl

or

Write

$10.00
us ;

for

the planPentecostal

Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
I am in the 3rd
hair and fair complexion.
grade at school. I have a sweet little sister and Iher name is Ernestine.
My sister
is writing for me as I can't write very
plain. My birthday was July 20.
Nellie Kate Rains.
Lake End, La.

Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead,

November 5, 1913

Wednesday,

Orqanlze
^
-

Baj\d!
Orchestra^

glad to have yon
join our corner and hope when you learn
to write you will come again.
Nellie

Kate,

we

are

or

MusiciansAmateur and

Will you welcome a
cousin into your cozy corner? I am
.1 live with m.v
a
year and a half old.
I wi''
grandma, as my mama is dead.
come again so will make this letter short.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

"CUFF," A TRUE STORY OF A NEGRO
SLAVE.
Cuff was a megro slave who lived in tlie
South before the war.
He^was a jotytu
Hi;
Oliristlan and a laiBhiful servant.
in
need oif money,
was
however,
master,

day a young planter, wiio was
infidel, oame to buy Cuff. The price
agreed upon and the Christian slave
But in partin
was sold to the infidel.
with him the master sai-d, "You will fin,
OufE a goo'l worker and you can trus.
him; he will suit you in every respect but
and one

an

wais

-

�

one."
'And what is that?" said the imaster.
"He will pray, and you can't break him
ol it; but ithat is his only fault."
"I'll soon W'hiip that out oi iiim,"
marked the infidel.
"I fear uot," said the former master.
"and would not advise you to tny it; he

would rather'" die than .give It wp."
Cuff proved faithful to the new master

The mas
the same ajs he iiad to the old.
ter soon got word that he had ibeeu pray
him
said, "(?uff, you
inig, and on calling
must not pray any more; we can't have
never let me
around
here;
any .praying
hear any more about this nonsense."
Cuff replied, "O Massa, ,1 loves to pray
to Jesus, and when I pray I loves you
aud Missus all the more, and can work
all ithe 'harder for you."
But he was sternly fonbidden ever to
of a severe
pray any more under penalty
ttcgglng. That evening, when the day's
his
to
God, like
he
talked
was
work
done,
Next
Daniel .of old, as he had aforetime.
to appear be
summoned
was
he
morning
him
of
fore his master, who demanded
"O Massa,
why he had diaobeyed talm.
said
live
without
it,"
I -has to .pray, I can't
ter
Cuff. At this the master flew into a
tied to
rible rage aud ordered Cuff to be
He
offthe whipping ipost, and his shirt
the
with all
rawhide
then ap.plied the
wife
force he ipossessed, until his young
him to stop.
ran out in tears and begged
he
that
infuriated
so
was
The man
she
her next, if
to

threatened

punish

did not leave him,

then, oontinued..tP

ply the laalh until his stren-gth

was

day. Christine. 'V^. Hudgins, God refuse!
to let Moses go to. Canaan because he took
the .honor all to himself when God smote
the rook and the water came out.
iStatla Jarboe.
Axtel, Ky.
Statia, I do not rememlber of getting of
letter from you, but it was printed un
less you failed to sigh your name.
a

I am ten years old.
Dear Aunt Bettif :
Mother (has
I go to sdhool ^Very day.
1 have two brothers
been dead two yetirs.
living and one dead.
My step-mama Is
taking The Herald and I like to read the
Children's Page.
Sophia Brockman.

Them he ordered the bleeding
hausted.
the shirt
.ibaok washed in' salt .water ; and
his
oh and the poor slave to be ajbout
singing in
away
Cuff went
.work.
voice:
groaning
be o er,
"My suffering time will soon
Wihen I isihall sigh and weeip no more."
that
all
day,
faithfully
worked
He
blood oozed
though in much pain, as the
made
had
lash
the
where
from his back
Meaintime, God was>
long, deep furrows.
He
saw hi
master.
on
the

surprised
You

girl.

quite a young farmer,
but we are very glad to make your ac
quaintance, and hope you will always be
Lacey, you

one

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let me have
I take The
a few words in your corner?
Herald and enloy reading it so much. We
conducted
a
revival
by Rev.
had
have just
J. N. Gordon, and bhere were about fifty
saved and several filled with the Hol^
I am glad to say I am one of the
Ghost.
Praise the Lord for his mercy.
number.
As this is my first letter, I had better
I will write again If I see this In

quit.
print.
Bagdad,

B- C- Smith.
^

Fla.
'

C, .we are glad to" hiar ol
to know
you
good meeting and
E.

among

best

tftie numfber

news

This

blessed.

you could tell

,

wo.riking

wickedness and cruelty to rthat poor soul,
whose only fault tod .been his fidelity,
and the conviction seized uipoa him; by
He
night he was in great distress of mind.
Such
went' to bed but could not sleep.
he awo'ke
was his agony at midnight that
his wife and told her thait he was dying.
"Shall I call in a doctor?" she said,
"No, no; I- don't want a doctor�is there
can pray
any one on the pla^ntation that
I am afraid that I am going to
for me?

I

is

the

*.

'

I am 12 years old
Dear Aunt Bettie":
and in the second grade. I have not bee"
i .want to go
to school for a long time,
I have something the mat
all this term.
I have ;been reading the
ter with my eye.
letters from the cousins a long time hut
I have lour sis
this is my first attempt.
-.
ters and three brothers living and o
Aunt Bet
brother and two sisters dead.
I
I would like to have your picture.

found him writhing in agony. The master
for
groaning, said, "O Cuff, can you pray
me?"
been
"Yes, bress de Xiord, Massa, I'se
at this
prayln' fox you all night," and
like Jaco* of
knees
his
and,
on
dropped
wrestled in prayer; and (before the

old,
breaking of day witnessed the conversion

Master and
ol 'both master and mistress.
slave embraced, race differences and past
love of
'the
cruelty were .swept away by
Cuff
God and tears of joy were mingled.
never
He
free.
set
Immediately
was

another day on the plantation.
master took Cuff and went out to
the gospel; they traveled all over
of
She South, witnessing to the power
This is
Christ to save to the uttermost.
a per
for
do
will
God
of
love
what the
worked

The

preach

son.
^

^

thinik The Herald is a fine paper.^
Edna Alberta Sanders.
Milano, Tex,

upon which you

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUiWENT CO.,

Elkhart. Indiana.

Doyle Youngiblood.

Flossa
Lake End, La.

Flossa, you are young to go to sehn
They will not let the children go here un

they

are

ESSES

six years old.

NCllO

This is my first let
Dear Aunt Bettie:
ter to The Herald.
My father lives on a
1
farm.
Mother has been dead ten years.
am 12 years old and go to Sunday school
In
5th
I
I
am
the
have.
chance
every

gjade.
Paget

I
I

enjoy
have

Leona,

are

we

WINTER AND
SUMMER USE.
One side a succession of soft,
r
springy feather sections, snug and warm
for cold weather comfort. The other side {or summer
use, firm, smooth and cooling. Mattress weighs 35 lbs.

the Children's
sisters married and
J
brother at home.
Leona Paxton.

reading

two

three sisters knd
will come again.
Ark, Miss.

>BUILT FOR

one

A Feather Mattress Built Not Stuffed.

I

I

glad

enjoy
get some

you

would
and wi^h you
cousins interested in it.

our

page
other

Will you let a little
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have
Ark girl join your hajppy band?
not seen any letters from Ark, so thought
The
Her
takes
write.
I would
My papa
Children's
the
to read
ald and I like
school
old.
Our
I
am
years
eight
Page.
Ibegan in October. I will come a^ain if I
see this In print.
Mary Lee Paxton.

Ark, Miss.

Guaranteed for

to

read The Herald.
Joplin, Mo.

Blanche Hendry.

Bertie
Miss
know
you
I see you live in the same town
Crow?
I' "am sure you think a whole
she doeslot of Uncle Clem lor sending you The

Blanche,

I

I

Box 244, Dept.

Q

I

Address: PURITY BEDDING CO.
7
Nashville, Tenn.

Do Away With Bands of
Steel and Rubber

I am nine years old
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am
and have light hair and (blue eyes.
1
the baby and the only girl at home.
have four sisters married, and two broth
I
I am in the 4th grade.
ers at home.
Mama
have been going tO' music school.
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading the
1 am not a Christian
children's letters.
I will send you 25c to
but want to ,behelp send the gospel to the little heathen
Jessie Dockrey.
children.
iWalter, Okla.

Jessie, thank you for the offering for
the .heathen children. I hope you will al
ways ;be Interested in this great work.

liUla May Flowers has my birthday.
have not missed a day.
go to school and
Sun
I go to Sunday adhool nearly every

This is my second
Dear Aunt (Bettie:
I am eight years
visit to The Herald.
I have light
old and weigh 48 pounds.

STDAHT'S plapao-PADS

are different from
the truss, being medicine appUca-

frtr^fr'

made

-

��V

Many Lee, I hope you are enjoying go
You
ing to school this nice weather.
another
must try to make
grade this

sa

V^"'

self-adhesive pur-

jposely to hold the out of place

I muscles securely.
No Straps,
buckles or springs attached to

?

'

the PLAPAO-PADS�Cannot slip,
"VMPAO'V'^
^�-�.^so cannot Chafe or

against

press

,
�

Ethel, what do you and your sister
do with those
veny fortunate to have
while so young.

pect

to

-ij.

pubic bone.

I

Thousands have

success-

APRIL Bs! '""y *''^^ted themselves at home without
.(9oa t hindrance from work�mostobstinate cases

rK>~-^^

iHIAL

conquered.

I liini. Of
vr .

Solt

as

Telvet�easy

to

applj�

PI AD�0 ineipenslve. Awarded Gold
rbMrnW Medal. Proeess of recovery

is natural, so afterwards

for trusses.
whit we say by sending you Trial of Plapao
FR-E. Write TODAY. Address
no use

We

prove

absolutely

"..1PA0 L.1B0RATORIES Block 1110, St. Louis, Mo.

ex

You are
calves?
much livestock

This Wife

so

.

I am nine years oh;
Dear Aunt Bettie :
I go to school
and live in the country.
and am in the 6th grade. I like to go to
I have light hair, fair complexion
school.
I weigh 75 pounds. Wic'L
and hazel eyes.
Virginia Hill.
love,

i
Virginia, I am glad to hear you say you
I think you learn
like to go to school.
faster -When that is the case.

I am eight years
Dear Aunt Bettie :
I go to schooi every day and am In
old.
I have light hair and fair
the 6th grade.
coimplexion and blue eyes. 1 weigh sixty
With love,
May Johnes.
pounds.
Smithland, Texas.

May, you and Virginia had a long trip
by yourselves from Texas to Kentucky.
You must not forget to visit us again.

do

Herald.

lifetime; satisfaction or

AU feathers m this mattress are
clean, odorIeg.s, sanitary and hygienic. Built
strong eight ounce A. C. A. Ticking.
Write for catalogue.
Agents wanted. Make We
money. Reference: Broadway National Bank.
~ew,

r

iSmithland, Texas.

,

a

money refunded.

Ark, Miss.

Edna Alberta, we are glad to welcome
to our corner and hope yon will not
Hope your eye is

you

stay awaiy too long.
well toy fihis time.

Her
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wrote to The
In print.
ald once before but did not see It
come
again.
would
I
and I thou'glit
one sister
hare one brother in heaven and
I was ten years old March i?

living.

Your Instrument Given Free
As oreanizer of the band or orchestra, we
will make you a present of the Instrument
perform, the price of this
.Instrument to depend upon the cost and
elaborateness of the band or orchestra out>
fit. This i s a unique offer and a rare oppor
tunity. Wilteat once for full particulars
free. Address

Here .1 come again.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
It has been a 'long time since I wrote and
I am
hoipe you have not forgotten me.
lour years old and am goinig to school.
It began October 6.
Well, il am afraid
of the waste (basket, so will ring off

and Mother

tie,

I
J go to school every day.
years old.
have two hrothers older than myself ; one
little
sweetest
girl
is married and has the
I do love
and her name is Wllma Sue.

o,'

young

ter

On going after Cuff they found him on
he
'his kneeis In prayer, and wihen called
On
suipposed it was to be punished again.
the master's room he
to
beiug taken

^

very

This is my first let
Dear Aunt Bettie:
to The Herald.
My sister is writing
I
as
am
lor me,
only six years old. It is
I live on the farm.
My
raining today.
I hope
sister and I have two pet calves.
Ethel Paxton.
to see this in print.

us.

"Do you think he would pray for me,?
he anxiously inquired.
"Yes, I think he would," she replied.
"Well, send for him quickly."

tng-"

are

you

nice letter.

were

This Is my first let
Dear Aunt iBettie:
I used
ter to The Herald for a long time.
to town and some
we
moved
to write but
I
way we missed taking the paper, but
old Herald again.
am getting the grand
Uncle Clem Powers came out to see us
He
and I have ibeen getting The Herald.
did niot fool me much for I know it was
I 'am 1.5
Uncle Clem who sent it to me.

hell."
"I don't know of any one," said his wife,
''except the slave you punished this morn-

a

year.

your

�

'

Pearl,
write such

are

of our band.

For 37 years we have been manufacturinsr
the famous Buescber Musical Instruments.
Our "Tru-Tone" Instruments are known
over by musicians great and small
as the best that money can produce.

Young'blood.

the world

til

Dear Aunt Bettie : Will you let a youn.g
I am 12 years old
farmer In your corner?
Who has
and in the 6th grade at school.
old was Moses
How
my birthday, Jan. 5?
at the time of his death, and where was
I would like to get ^ome
he hurled?
Will close for
cards from the cousins.
tlhis time for fear the waste 'basket get�
me.
Laeey Anderson.
Ru&ton, Iia., Route 4.

ap'
ex

in a hurry. Good-hye.
Lake End, La. Agnes Pearl

write for our interesting plan for or
ganizing bands and orchestras for
public entertainment. Schools, Col
leges, Churches and Sunday Schools.

am

Sano, Ky.

Sophia, your father will be
to .see a letter from his little
must write again.

Professional

new

I

a

�-J:iiAii=<lrlillM!ii
lamps and lantern* than
Our great White Flvme Burner
�>--�develops a brilliani
Nc mantle to
lokea.
andle power light Ni
I
rder. Safe .nd reliable.
to
biwk. Nothing
get
iple and particulars quick.
of imitations. Get the
from your old kerosene

(coal oil)

from electricity or gas
fits any lamp 'and

AGENTS fe�.7,

ori^nal
or

rain.

Sample postpaid

Money back it

not

35 cts. 8 for

satisfactory.

$1.00. stampsl
|

Wbite Flame Light Co. 52 Canal St. Grand Rapids, Mich.

$4

Sl

day SURE

Easy work with horse and buggy
right where you live In handUng

ironing and fluting machine.
One agent says : "Made $50 In
days." We pay $75 a month and
our

Wishes to tell you FREE

How She Stopped
Her Husband^s Drinking
By all Means Write

to Her
and Learn how She did it.

For oyer 20 years James Anderson of 612 EUm
Ave., Hillburn, N. Y., was a very hard drinker.
Hia case seemed a hope
less one, but 10 years aero
hia wife in their own little

home, grave'^im a simple
remedy which much to ker
delighr Gtopped hia drink
ing; entirelj
To make p t" ihat the
was responsible for
thia happy result she also
tried it on her brother and
several of her neighbors. It
waa successful in every
case. NoQe of them has
touched a drop of in^ toxicatins liquor since.
J
'""^
She now wishes every
one who has drunkenness in their homes to
try
*is simple remedy for she feels sure that it will
So as much for others as it has for her. It can be
given secretly if desired, and without cost she will
gladly and willingly tell you what it ija. All you
have to do is write her a letter asking her how she
cured her husband of drinking and she will reply
by raturn mail in a sealed envelope.
As she has
nothing to sell do not send her money. Simply
send a letter with all confidence to Mrs. Margaret
Anderson at the address given above, taking care
to write your name and full address
plainly.
( We earnestly advise every one of our,readers who
mshes to cure a dear one of drunkenness to write
CO this lady today.
Her offer is a ai-mri one.)

I'jmedy

.

expenses; or commission.
raiH m. 00, Stftse CineiBUti, OU*.

A. NEW BONG BOOK.
FAMILIAR SOIiGS OF THE
GOSPEL, No. lor 2(No. 8
Round or Shape notes. $3 per hunred; samples, 6c. each. 83 sonin, words and
music.
E. A. K. HACKETT, Fort Waynt, Ind.

YOUCANAFfORD

-

Sure

/BrT^.^X'

Sastout),

Handled

V

vasslng propoaittom
in U.S.

assures

you

^^'^
riy. Inexperienced taneht
jlStZ,.how
to make 9
]� 76 to 9200 month-

JS^^^

9

Let

us

.

�

.

show
tow you.

^rite to-day
Write
to.^a7 to
�'

Novelty Snivel

NOmn CUTIERY CO.,

TrauBparent

and ituon In the

89

world.

Bar SL, Catim a

Wednesday,

15
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OOLMER.

SMITH.
In the morning tiours otE June 2, 1913,
visted
the
the angeis
home oif
James
Smith and took from him his kind, true
and loving �wWe, and translated her into
the beautiful city of God, where she will
be with God and the holy angels to await
lihe ihome-coming of ier loved oijes.
She
was a sweet, Christian woman.
All wiio
knew her loved her.
Sihe had a smile and
a kind word for ail she met.
To the very
last, s-he hi^d such a Clirist-like spirit.
She was born in Harrison county, age 48
There were two
years and 7 months.
children of this family, but onlty one is
left to mourn 'her loss.
iShe ihas a ihusban-d, three sisters and two brothers, be
sides a host of relatives and friends to
mourn iher departure.
From the life she
lived among us we 'know wiere our dear
one is; and my prayer is that we who
loved her coimpany here, will so live that
when sickness and conflicts are passed we
can meet her where there will be no more

sickness, no more sorrow, no more part
Go'd ssiid he would
ing, no more tears.
No
wipe away ail tears from our eyes.
will her sweet voice be heard at
no
more in
the choir at cburch.
No more will she comfort her loved ones
with smiles and words.
We can only go
for comfort in this sad hour to God, who
more

home;

doeth all, things well.
Weep not that her race is run.
God grant that we may rest as calmly
When our work, like hers, is done.
A Friend.

The angel of heaven came down
and
visited the home of Mr. T. A.
Collier, and
took from him his beloved
companion
�Sina Collier.
She was the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Juibal Lee Burton':
She was
iborn Oct.
31, 1856, in Brook's Bend. Her
father died and lecft heir mother
in March
15, 1870, with six children. She clung to
her children and raised them
up by her
self to 'be grown and mairied.
Aunt Sina lived a faithful ChrlsUan life
until death.
She iprayed to God that her
last hour would ibe her
happiest, and it
was.
&he told her 'broken-hearted 'ones
not to grieve after her.
She said, "I aim
ready to go and what a happy meeting it
will ibe 'When I get home."
She professed
faith in Christ in early
girlhood, and in
the fall of 1909, the Lord
wholly sancti
fied her.
She said,
me In white, for

buii;y

J will be a ibrig!ht
shining angel in heaven.
iShe was
a memtier of
.the Methodist
'Church.
She loved her churoh but loved
her lord the best. She was married
to T.
A. Collier, April 13, 1887, and to 'this
hap
py union were 'born six children, three
and
hoys
three girls.
She stayed with
them long enoug>h to see all her children
married except her 'balby child.
Her re
quest was for them all to see after little
Dewey. She leavs husband, six children,
an aged mother, 75
years old, three broth
ers, two sisters, a host of relatives and
friends to mourn her departure.
She is
missed in the home and every other
place,
'but the Lord saw hest and took her
awaiy.
Heir husband and all her children are
ready to meet her in the morning of the
j'udgment, with the exception of two. May
the Lord graciously ipour his richest bless
ing upon them. .Her place in heaven was
ready. Let's prepare to meet the Lord at
his call.
We can put off ibelng religious,
and say, some other .day will do, but there
is one thing sure, we cannot put off/ death.
The Lord toiu<?hed the death bell of Auntie,
Oct. 12, 1913, and she was laid to rest In
the HoUman graveyard, Oct. 18, 1913, to

await, the coming
by her niece,

resurrection.
vida

Written
Duke.

OWEN.

Little Duval Wayne Owen,

of Rdb;bom Jan
uary 10,
1913, and on Wednesday, ,the
11th of June, his sweet spirit winged its
He
way back to the God who gave it.
tvas sick .but a short while.
Everything
was
done that loving hands and kind
ptoysicians could do, yet our God knew
best.
He was too good, pure and sweet for
this old sinful world.
How thankful to
know Jie.^is^ safe in_ tlia..arfiis Ql,.J"esius.
'Tis so .sad" to think he will never more
extend two sweet little hands to papa,
maima and
little brothers to take him.
We imagine we can almost see those little,
hands now, beckoning for us to meet him
ap yonder wihere theie's no sickness, no

ert

M.

and

Maxie

Owen,

son

was

�

hor
all is
death, ibut
perfect
an 4 happiness.
O, how sweet it will be in heaven to
meet Jesus, and all our loved ones who

sorrow,
peace

have gone on before.
How sad and deso
late is our Jiome iwithout little Duval

Wayne. He was so sweet and bright,
always smiling. There's a vacant place in
Our
home that never can be filled.
prayer to GO'd is that we will be
unbroken family around that great
white throne.
He was laid away in
the
Oak Hill
cemetery at Edgeiwood, Texas. His funer
al Was conducted by Kev. Robert Wilson,
of Bdgewood.
Mrs. Maxie Owen.
onr

dally

an

HAMPTON.

EVANGELISTS'
APPOINTMENTS.
BEV. JOHN F. OWEN.

Clearwater, Kan., Nov. 6-19.
REV.

GUY

li.

V

WOOD SHINGLES WEAR OUT.

CORTRIGHT

long Cortright Metal Shingles
out," though they've been

This lovely bud, so young and fair.
Called hence by earthly doom.
Just came to show ihow sweet a flower,
In pairadise would bloom.
A darling one from us has gone,
A face once bright is still.
He dwells with Jeeus up in heaven.
Where ail sweet angels live.
On earth his face, we'll see no more,
A face once sweet and fair
But %he ibeckoninig hands from the other

shore,

Say, you

can

Written by

meet me there.
one that loved him,
Bertha Albney.

METAL SHINGLES
LAST
INDEFINITELY

will last ^because no
made for twenty-odd
years, used on all kinds of houses, all over the country, in all kinds of
climates. Made of selected tin plate, painted both sides; or galvanized, so
they need no paint. There' s nothing about them to deteriorate if they have
reasonable care. No other kind of roofing is so. Any good mechanic can lay
Cortright Metal Shingles no solder, no seams, fewer nails, least cutting.
Write for dealer's name. If we haven't an agency in your locality, full particulars,
samples and prices will be promptly sent to those actually in need of roofing.
No

one

knows how

one ever saw one

�

"worn

�

CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING COMPANY
54 N. 23d Street, Philadelphia
123 W. Van Buren Street, Chicago

00 FOR THIS 25o"S

Illustration about one-haU scale.

The sclssora are

4f In. long, finest steel, beautiful flnish, gold-plated
handles. The thimble, tape needle and emery top are
solid silver stamped ''Sterling." The turtle is quadruplesllver plateandhas SIt.tape. The retail value
ol this set Is $2.50. The scissors alone senior 75e.

Weissue a beautiful catalog Illustrating diamonds,
watches, gold and silver jewelry, toilet sets and table

WOOD-EI^LIS CO.. 99

lEWING SET

We want to send youoneof these books FREE,
and to obtain your name and address we ofler this
ware

$2.50 sewing set, packed in a nice box, complete lor
We guarantee safe delivery, prepay postage
and return your money If lor any reason you are not
Sl.OO.

satisfied.
,
As t!Ms offer is made solely to Introfluceour catalog,
ONE SET ONLY will be sent to an address.
^,
^

.

.

PIVOVIDKNCID. R.. I.

Kddy St.

WILSON.

Janesvllle, Wis., Nov. 7-16.
BEV. B. M. KELL.

Gen^a, Ind., Oct. 26-Nov. 30.
BEV. T.

C. HENDEBSON.

Olney, 111., Nov. 6-23.
BEV. W. H. McLEOD.

Inverness,
BEV.

Fla.,
C.

B.

Nov.

Greatest Baryain Ever Ottered In a Bible,

2-16.

$7.00

ALLEN.

Burlington, Wash., Nov. 9-23.
BEV. E. P. McCALL.
Fort Ogden, Fla., Nov. 4-23.
BEV. W. J. HABNET.
Canton, Ohio, Nov. 7-16.
BEV. E. J. MOFFITT.
Forest Hill, Md., Nov. l-Dec. 10.
BEV. C. P. ELLIS.
Dunning, Nab., Nov. 4-16.
EEV. C. D. TILLMAN.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 2-16.
BEV. C. M. DUNAWAT.
Colquit, Ga., Nov. 6-23.
BEV. C. C. BINEBABGEB.
Fremont, 0., Nov. 7-Dec. 7.
MBS. D. A. BEEWEB.
Alexandria, Ind., Oct. 26-iNov. 10.
BEV. B. L. PATTBBSON.
Carabelle, Fla., Nov. 5.
BEV. T. F. MAITLAND.
Argonia, Kan., Oct. 26-Nov. 16.
BEV. J. E. HEWSON.
Everton, Ind., Nov. 2-16.
BEV. AUBA SMITH.

India

$315
THE

TYPE.

Large, clear black-face, selfLooks al
pronouncing Minion.
most as large as Long Primer.
THE

PAPEB.

Fine, white world-renowned In
dia paper; opague and yet very
thin
and durable, thus giving
you a small Bible in large type.
THE

Rutledge, Mo., Nov. 5-16.

BINDING.

Extra quality of Persian Morder gold edges, French calf lined
to edge,
silk sewed,
headband
and register.
Will last you a

life-time ordinary

Ihe LAND
qf the SKY"

use.

THE HELPS.

References, Concordance
Maps all the besit
THE

IN

and

PATENT.

Bound under the new patent,
which prevents
the Bible from

Western North Carolina

breaking in
antee this.

Greatest Resort Section
in the World

THE

the back. We guar

PBICE.

It is easily worth $7.00, but
the publishers are making a spe
cialty of it for advertising pur
poses and thus we are offering
them to you at the special net
price of $3.00. Postage 15c extra.

COMPRISING
The Counties of Buncombe, Henderson,
Haywood, Jackson, Madison, Folk,
And Translvania, are Reached
By the Southern Railway.
Every Conceivable in and Out Door Sport

Includine

Pentecostal

GOLF
Tennis, Mountain ClimbinK Motorlne,
Driving, Horseback Riding Fishing
Boating Etc.
Low Round Trip Fares Sold Daily. Good
Returning For Six Months.
Through Pullman Sleeping Cars, Dining
Cars, Coaches.

Southern Railway,
THE SOUTH

PREMIER CARRIER OF

Publishino Co.,
Louisville, Ky.

This cu,t shows the difference to the slz*
of the r^uliar paperand this mairveloniig
'thdji, stiroing, India paper.
Send me, pdstpaid,
enclose your

one

$7.60 Genuine India Paper Bible

as

described for which I

special price of $3.15.
Address

Name

For detailed information, beautifully illustratad booklets, etc., write,

Several honest industrious
people to distribute reli
gious literature.

LouisviUe, Ky.

I^^^^'^^e^'^e^. Salary $60 A MONTH

B. H. TODD. D. P. A.,

Paper

Bible for

Little

Russell Allen Hampton, infant
son
of Mr.
and iMrs. Willis Hampton,
went home to live with Jesus, August 17,
His
1913. ,He was born August 2, 1913.
our
little life was
about
so
entwined
hearts tihat it seems more than we can
.bear.
But we remeniljer that Jesus said,
"I'll be with you always, even unto the
end of the world."
Help us, dear Lord
to be sttbiilssive to thy will.
Little Russell leaves a father, mother,
four brothers and a host of relatives and
friends to mourn his loss. Father, moti
er, and relatives, we sorrow with you but
only live true to Jesus and some si\Ae.
day you will hear this same sweet voice
that called little Russell home say to
you, "Oome up ihigheir," and there you
,wlll be united with this little jewel, whom
the Lord has called his own.
Home is so lonely since little Russell
has taken his flight, ibut the 'Lord knoW'S
best and it brings heaven nearer.
May God help us to bear our trouibles
and prepare to meet him on that- happy
golden shore.

1.

.

Church
ChiiHB
Peal

BELLS

Uemorial Bells
HoShaac

a

Specialty.

B<U]r�iuiili7 GgqBattlBsn,Md,1]&Ai

16
DRUNKARDS,

READ THIS!
Drunkenness

a

Diminishes strength.
Inflames the blood;

Per Cent, of the Price.

(Incurable)
(Eternal)
(External) Wounds;
(Internal is)

The Advertising Manager of this paper, always on the alert to get
something for the advantage of the readers, announces that he has com
pleted arrangements with the Religious Press Co-operative Club to make
an offer to the readers of the tremendous advantages of that club in buying
Delight, Price $25.90.
the best possible sewing machine and doing it at a price so low that you
will be able to save as much as you spend in the price of a really first class sewing machine.
This club, without adding any liability to you,
gets you the following advantages:
1
of tfie
Buy
By clubbing the interests of all those who
Machines
by
sending Five Dol
wish Sewing Machines, it is possible to secure the lowest
lars, to be
ed if not satisfac
wholesale rate for each buyer, at the same tim getting
tory in

A Witch to the Senses,
A Demon to the Soul,
A Thief to the purse,
A Guide to

Beggary, Lechery,

and

Villainy.
It is

The Wife's

and

Woe

The Children's Sorrow.
Makes a Man
Wallow Worse than
and Act like

a

a

Beast,

Fool.

He is
a

Who

to

now

Another's

return

Good

every re

Health
And Robs Himself of his Own.
Envoy J. B. Ennis.
THE
A

JUNALUSKA CONFERENCE.

Report of the Second General Mis
sionary Conference of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, So.
This handsome octavo volume, fresh

worthy companion
"Missionary Issues," the report of
the New Orlearis Conference, and "The
Call of God to Men," the report of the
great Laymen's Conference at Chatta
from the press, is

a

to

nooga.

The Conference itself has been fre
quently spoken of as the greatest
gathering in the history of Southern

Methodism.

forty addresses contained in
every phase of
mission work is discussed by master
workmen in the particular fields they
In the

t^e Report practically

present.
From

cover

to

cover

one

.

Self-murderer,

Drinks

Religious Press Co-Operative Club and Get
Sewing Machine at a Saving of a Hundred

Join the

Expels reason.
Distempers the body.

Causes

there is

of these great addresses will appear to
excel.
Preachers who are' trying to impress
their people with a sense of Christian
to help others will find in

each month thereafter, without extra
3. To remove every possible

er

machine selected, it is sent
reason you do not want it

4.
anteed in

place

and the vivid experiences of that fa
T. El
mous world traveler, William

lis.
Our ladies will revel in the eloquent
addresses of Mrs. Lucy Rider Meyer
and Miss Elizabeth Claiborne.
Mission w.orkers will find
^

Home
abundant inspiration and illuminating
facts in the addresses of Drs. Gray,
Detwiler, Watson, Bishop, and George
R. .Stuart. The addresses delivered by
at

add a
their best during the Conference,
be great
value to the volume that will
in Southern Methodist

ly appreciated
homes.

of
It is doubtful if forty addresses
other
can be found in any
is $i
book. The price of the volume

equal worth

postpaid.

Order from Smith & Lamar,

or

question about the value of the

thirty days' trial. If for
thirty days, return the
to you promptly, so that

on

the

at

The sewing machines offered
for ten years, by
defective parts, except needles

any

under this arrangements
Dtiiity, Price $i2.s5.

^

Written guarantee

are

agreeing

any
ma-

you

guarto re-

ness

men

Absolute Protection is Given to Every Club Member.
The new Club catalogue, containing the full particulars of the
plan, with proof of the managers' reliability in every particular and
illustrations and descriptions of machines ranging in price from
$12.95

Solace. Price $24.65.

C.

to

$27.80, will be

WRITE FOR IT NOW

sent you upon

request.

YOU CANNOT AFFORD ANY DELAY.

RELIGIOUS PRESS CO-OPERATIVE CLUB
109

Evangelism," by J. Campbell White,

were

cost.

every respect

armed by the splendid presentation of
the "Laymen's Place in World-Wide

bishops, who

Superb, Price $27.80.

and shuttles, for that period.
5. The purchase of so large a quantity means
Any Bank or busi
house in Clinton,
there will be no difficulty in securing the necessaryS. C, will teil you the
Co
Religious Press
parts and in keeping in stock anything that may be
operative Club mana
gers are thoroughly
The adverneeded to keep the rnachines in fine order.
reliable.
tisiugmanager of this
11 acquaint
paper is
6. These are good machines.
They are in
im
ed with the
charge of it ahd thor
the equal of agency machines. They
every
particular
their
endorses
oughly
statements.
will last just as long, sew just as well and run just as
Wonder, Price $22.70.
easily as any sewing machine made. They are simple
in design, well built, and handsomely finished.
Realizing that the publishers and the readers of the religious press will not at any time
countenance anything that misrepresents or is unfair in any particular, the club managers have
taken every precaution to see that these machines are the best to be
had. They are therefore backed by the thirty days* trial clause and
the ten years' guarantee. Not one person will be dissatisfied.

wealth of argument and illustration
that will amply compensate them for
the price of the book.
The laymen will be charmed and

our

to you

of
the
question
whether you keep
the
sewing ma
chine.

the end of
chine, and your money will be returned
will be at no expense.

obligation
"Christian
on
the masterly address
Stewardship," by Dr. Egbert Smith, a

of

spect. You are to
be the sole judge

the best machine of its type.
2. By the clubbing arrangement the members
may have four months to pay for their machine, paying
five dollars with the order and one-third of the remaind

we

no

dry reading. In fact, all the addresses
are of so high an order that it is diffi
cult to point out those of exceeding
value.
Yet, as in a lofty mountain
head
range an occasional peak lifts its
above its fellows, so to the peculiar
need, taste, or fancy of the reader some

seven

J9l3
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F. Reid,

Broadway,

8io

Nashville,

Tenn.

IMPORTANT

ANNOUNCEMENT!

Frequent inquiries

are

coming

to

our

office in reference to The Midwinter
Institute, which has been held in the
Methodist Training School for the past

several years.

gret that
tute

will

we

It is with genuine re
announce that the Insti

not

be

held

this

winter.

After careful consideration on the part
of the Secretaries and the Training

School management, it has been decid
ed to hold this Institute at Lake JunWe believe
aluska in the summer.
that the interest will be greater and
the attendance will fee increased. The

faculty and students of the Training
School regret that they will miss the

Bailey Street, Clinton, South Carolina.
fellowship

of

the

splendid body

of

pastors and laymen who have been
accustomed to gather here each win
We ask a continued interest in
ter.
your

prayers for

important insti
Quillian.

this

William F.

tution.

THE RESURRECTION.
By Rev. E. M. Bounds.
strong, clearland orthodox presentation of
this fundametal doctrine, well worth reading.
A

by:;Some of the ablest thinkers of
.day. -Price reduced to 26 cents postpaid.

Commended
chls

Mrs.

AN URGENT

earnestly ask

child

every

of

who reads this notice, to pray
for Buhl, Idaho. Real supplication and
"hanging on" is needed. We 'have a
heart-rfending condition, but for God's
honor and glory we must have a real

God

outpouring.

Who will

join

us

Earn $10.00

a

Day ^L'^'llrt

belter themselves, men and women who can
command confidence among their neighbors
and sell reputable high grade articles. To such
we can make a proposition that means a steady
growing business. Write to the Lincoln Chem
ical Works, Lincoln and Newport Avenue,

^^oirw^or^tryf^ $3,000

a

Year

in fast

prayer for worldly churches
and a multitude of the lost? We will
give the news of the blessing in answer
to our prayers. Matthew Chamberlin,

ing and

Washington, LGa-

REQUEST FOR

PRAYER.
We

�

M. Bounds,

For 60 day's work distribut
ing rallglouB literature. No
investment necessary. Promo
tion to broaden field for those who show ability
c
f
Spare time work if you prefer. ; Bg �ti'
801 COMO BLOCk, CHICAGO.
I. S. ZIEGLER CO..

experlince

or

�

ALL FILLED "WITH TME HOLY
H. C.
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Morrison, Editor.

paths. Listen for the whisper of the Spirit and
follow hie teachings and leadings in aU things.

^6ltorlal-:aev.

TK. C. ^Jnorrlson

Holiness The Main Line.
A good deal has been said among holiness people
about "sidetracks." The idea intended to be con
veyed by the expression is that of some doctrine not
essential to, nor of equal importance with the doc
trine of entire sanctification. This doctrine is cer
tainly the mcdn line, or the all-important truth of
the holiness movement. "Without holiness no man
shall see the Lord," is the emphatic statement of
Holy Writ. There is no- evading it, no dodging it,
If we ever see the Lord, we
no getting around it.
must travel the holiness route. This is not said of
the doctrines of the premillennial -coming of the
Lord and�divine healing. These doctrines may be
true, but they are not essential truth. They are
not that "without which no man shall see the Lord."
Some latitude is allowed with reference to them.
A man may believe and preach both, and not be
holy. He may be holy and not believe either. Few,
if any, will deny this. Such being the case, it is con
tended that, wMle they niay have their place, they
are never to be preached as of equal importance
with holiness, and with
persistency.

ond

coming, -and of divine healing, but we have al
given the doctrine of holiness right of way.
All other doctrines, wMle they may have their
place, have been made secondary and subordinate to
the main issue, and we are persuaded that the poli
cy of the paper will remain unchanged so long as it
is a holiness paper. Our cry shall continue to be,
"Be ye holy," for "without holiness no man shall
see the Lord."
Upon this plank we stand and give
ways

the hand -of fellowship to every
who will stand with us.

man

or

woman

THE INFALLIBLE GUIDE.
The Holy Ghost is the believer's sanetifier, keep
Let
er, guide, comforter, empowerer and teacher.
us consider him especially as our teacher.
We will suppose that he has cleansed away all
our sin and taken up his abode within us.
Eemaining there, he empowers the sanctified soul for ser
vice, guides it into -the channel God designs, com
forts it in its conflicts and teaches it the things
which God would have it learn.
The soul never
graduates in the sei;Lse that it reaches a point beyond
which there is not more and important lessons to
.

�

jqj^

Holiness is the main thing the main line. To
get people to the cleansisng blood that they may be learn.
The universe is full of truth, and' time and eter
holy, is the great purpose of the holiness movement,
and not to convert people to the' doctrine of the pre nity is one great school in which redeemed man
millennial coming, or to get them to accept divine will learn of the wisdom, and adore the person of
the iniinite Creator of all things.
The all-impor
healing. Many think that holiness preachers and
for which tant feature on the part of the sanctified soul is to
papers should stick to the main purpose
learn to be sensitive to the teachings of the Spirit
they were called and established, and give their
whole time and ability to the main purpose of the and obedient to all his restrictions, directions and
It is important that those taught of
movement. In other words, that they should keep commands.
the Spirit learn to distinguish between their own.
sidetrack.
on the main line and not get off on any
desires, the suggestions of evil spirits, the expressed
wishes of their friends and the real leadings and
A person is obligated not only to preach the
teachings of the Holy Spirit.
truth.
the
most
to
important
truth, but
preach
First of all, those who would be taught of the
but
all
only
to
truth,
Nor are we obligated
preach
Spirit must have it positively and definitely fixed in
such truth as will best meet the needs of our hear
their minds that they will not grieve or quench
We believe many things we do not preach, be
ers.
of those him ; that they will keep him, at any cost, abiding
cause they are not essential to the salvation
hearts. There are a few points which we
There are doctrines that are both in their
who hear us.
settle definitely : The Holy Spirit will never
true and scriptural, but they have only a subordi may
teach or lead us into anything contrary to the
is
nate place in our system of teaching, and there
nor even teachings of the Scriptures; he will never teach nor
no obligation to preach them all the time,
useful as a side suggest anything out of harmony with reason ; he
very often. A "sidetrack" is very
but be will not contradict reason.
nor is it of equal may go beyond,
as
it
neither
but
far,
goes
track,
We would have the reader distinguish between mere
line.
main
the
with
importance
human philosophy and what we are pleased to call
�

'

mistake not, much confusion and strife
em
already been occasioned by placing undue
Movement
phasis on non-essentials. If the holiness
has any mission; if God has raised it up for any
the mam
special purpose, that purpose lies along
be
line of "Holiness untp the Lord." We should
into it other doctrines
very careful about forcing
the
not essential to salvation,, and so endanger
ranks.
unity and harmony
If
have

we

r east on.

If

a

man

should say that the

Holy Spirit

had

THAT HALF HUNDRED PBEACHERS.
Part II.
Speaking of the half hundred men in our South
ern Methodism who are most responsible for the
setting aside of the Wesleyan doctrine of sanctifica
tion, and half a hundred will embrace all the lead
ers in the
propaganda against the teachings of Mr.
Wesley and the founders of the Methodist Church
on this vital subject; of course, there have been
many followers.
There are men, not a few of them, who do not
think and act for theniselves.
They are mere

weather-vanes

responding readily to the shifting
popular opinions and notions of the
thoughtless masses of humanity, quick to respond
to the beck and call of their political and eccles
iastical bosses. If the bishops should come out in
a body clearly stating the Methodist doctrine of
holiness, as taught and experienced by the founders
of the Methodist Church, showing that said doctrine
rests upon a firm scriptural foundation, pointing
out that it is the great need of these perilous times,
witness that they have ceased to "groan after it,"
but by faith have entered into it and that they now
enjoy, by faith in the atonement of Jesus Christ's
blood, cleansing from all sin, and if they should
urge the ministry and membership of the church
to come into, .the experience, these same followers,
who now ridicule the Wesleyan teaching on the
subject, would bruise their shins climbing the
benches to get to the altar. See ?
But that is not what we intended to say. Speak
ing of the half hundred prominent men in South
ern Methodism who are responsible for the
great
body of our church membership having given up
the doctrine, have they been constructive men?
Have they erected a structure of Bible ^doctrine that
will stand the test of time and eternity ? Have they
discoverel and promulgated truth which will bless
the world and keep their names fresh and fra
grant in the minds of a redeemed, devout and
grateful people a hundred years after they are dead ?
We do not hesitate to answer all of these questions
in the negative.
Not long since one of the most influential and
breezes of

best known

men

in Southern Methodism said to

''Morrison, you know that I do not profess the
experience of sanctification, and I do not see the
teaching just as you do, but all the opposition and
war that have gone on
against it has been a serious

me :

and hurtful mistake. It has not added a member
to our church ; it has not built a
altar

family
among
people ;_ it has not deepened the spiritual life
or
a
dollar
into
our
indiyidual,
put
treasury.'
'

our

of an
It has

only hurt and hindered us on all lines and in
.every way, and ought never to have been, and ought
to be stopped." Many of the most zealous
opposers
of the Wesleyan doctrine of holiness are dead. If
any of them praised God on his death-bed that he
had done what he could to discount the
teachings
of Wesley on this subject, and to
keep people away
from the meetings where the experience of full sal
vation is taught, and sought and received, we have
never heard of it.
But the work has been done. The
crown

instructed to clear and plow his fields, but he would
not sow them with grain, and that at the harvest
time he should gather in abundant crops, that
would be unreasonable. The Holy Spirit will never
promise a harvest of figs from a field of thistles,
nor a vintage of grapes from a growth of thorns;
jewel of Methodist
such a promise would be contrary to reason.
sin
in the

great
full cleansing from
Hood of Christ, has become a
by faith
Every leading, every suggestion must be studied despised and rejected teaching among the "Teat
of
the
and
word.
masses of our
teaching
inspired
people. The fearful results in unbe
The Pentecostal Hetiau) is set for the defense in the light
to Those who give heed to the Spirit will be taught lief, worldliness, wickedness and loss of
and spread of scriptural holiness. We have tried
souls, can
and
will
of
be led on in only be reckoned in the day of
God,
views
him in the things
judgment; but thi�
keep to the main point. The editors have anx of
and true holiness. Let us beautiful doctrine of the
of
been
righteousness
but
not
have
doctrines,,
paths
Bible, Christ, the apostles
they
upon other
to our own understanding," but in all and John Weslev is now
ious to thrust them _upon their readers. We have "lean not
knocking for admittance
him and he shall direct our at the door of Methodism.
of
sec
acknowledge
discussion
doctrines
the
the
of
our
ways
Shall we let it in?
allowed some

^^^^^^^^^^^^^

�

doctrine,

a

'

'
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from mistakes; but a sinletis life is possible. The
soul may be'actuated by the best of motives, yet be
mistaken as to the outcome. We knew of a mother
who was so full of love for her children that she
refused to believe any report of their mischief';
plainly, her fault was not one of heart, but one of

3JJC1

3IOIC

^

I

An

|

Is The Extreme Need Of The Times.

Awakening

Eev. Thos. H. Timmons.
�M-

�Mil�

is only a result. The cleav- story of a marine disaster. The heart grows sick,
by ligntning is the result of the brain reels and we seek a place to weep w-hen
movements and accumuiatmg processes visible llrst we read of brave sailor boys, and w,orld renowned
financiers and literacy men, and the aid of a nain the early morning cloud far away on the hori
tion's President, and little children and beautiful
zon, not thicker than the gauze that covers a wo
man's face.
The farmer beholds the corn as it women quickly shuffled from a floating brilliant
springs up and begins to grow in sparkling beauty, palace into the cold, cold waves of the sullen sea,
but he knows too well of the early preparation of and the heart breaks as we think of them going
the soil ; the early rising, the removal of briars, from splendid light into the dark depths of old
sprouts and stones; the plowing and the placing of ocean, laid out on coral wreaths where meimaids
fertilizers; the faithful and pMlosophicai employ- stroke back the dark and tangled tresses from their
But all this pales to nothing
ment of instruments not a few, without which Jie white foreheads.
knows that he would "beg in harvest, and have when compared with the spiritual suicide of those
nothing." This is the course of the husbandman; who madly pursue their random and unprotected
and to expect results without the use of means of way to a night that "has no star, nor moon, nor
corresponaing magnitude and importance is con
Without an awakening some of our friends and
ttary to all observation and experience.
General Sherman and his counsellors were busy kindred will sleep on until God's last visitation
day and night during the winter of 18i64, planning which will mean not their salvation, but only the
their
of his holy law. Many
set
a campaign by which to march to the sea, crush vindication
the Confe'deracy, and end the -war of the Kepublic. mouths against the heavens; they assume that they
A series of preparations for any achievement are made to eat and drink and rise up to play !
cannot be dispensed with. Our children- have seven They assert their right to live as they please. They
to listen to the siren music of the world, they
years of preparation of tlie high -school, and some stop
fail to enter colleo'e or business because of some give themselves to money-getting, they call the
"Edison proud happy; they have forgotten God; they are
defect in trainino- and preparation.
worked on his phonograph from eighteen to twenty trusting to s refuge of lies, which must soon be
hours a day for seven months to get it to pronounce swept away.
"^^^ clouds are gathering. "It is thundering in
the letter 's'."
The lightnings leap and dance and play
We use these illustrations to make plain and t. the west
the horizon; the winds hustle around us, and
emphasize the absolute necessity of preparation for along
The richest the very atmosphere of God's wrath trembles about
the result we call "an awakening."

But

ing

weakness.
The sinless life taught in the Scriptures is a life
free from willingly transgressing a kiown law ; not
that one cannot sin, but 'does not sin. Sin is a violaThose laws of God which
tion of a known law
the Spirit has not revealed to the soul, if they be
violated ignorantly, then there is need of correction, and not rejection. Only fanaticism claims it

common

f""*"

awakening

an

of

a

tree

great

�

"

~'

cannot sin. n
Again, there is a growing tendency among holiness people to lay too much emphasis upon the emo-

tional side of religion.

The importance of saving
souls is in danger of being overlooked in the desire
to have a "good time." The preacher is often- met
by a spirit of tudifference if he does not preach on
those subjects which istir the emotions. The saints
want to feast while the sinners perish. Often the
meeting is said to be cold if no one shouts. A shout
is not always an evidence of the Spirit's working.
There are different moods of the Spirit ; God is not
limited to one way of manifestation. The seriousness of the judgment may be upon the sinner and
a shout worked up by someone who thinks all is losi
without it, may grieve the Spirit and disgust the
sinner who knows it was out of place.
Furthermore, the cause is often made to suffer
by those who make it a point of practice to sit in
judgment on the (consciences of others. Criticism
of a very hurtful nature i'S often ^ven because of
How is it known what the purmanner of dress.
How is it known
pose of the one criticised is?
whether pride 'is the cause, or lack of spiritual
light and development? The Spirit 'till teach
when the soul is able to bear it.
II. That extreme to which some rush to avoid
the first mentioned extreme and fall into the worst
This extreme is just as disform of formalism.
gusting as the other. The individual who is opposed to any form of religious emotion but goes
through the worship of God with a graveyard look
and is intemperate m a zeal to exclude any emotion, is a fanatic. So guarded agamst any manitestation outside of a set form, becomes this class
that the spirit
.of bitterness takes possession of
them and the spirit and meanmg of religion i. lo.t.
The preacher catches the same disease; the emotional brother is the text; instead of the weak be
ing restored they are forced out of the church. Tna
formalist grows more formal and more opposed to
emotion until when the truth does appear
it finds no place m the heart, but is branded as fanatieism. It is just as fanatical to be an extreme
Furt-ierformalist as an extreme emotionalist.
more, it is nothing less than religious cowardice
when one believes that Jesus Christ can save men
from all sin, but because the doctrine has been
^ ^^^^^^
.^^
^,
^^^^
Christ saves from sin then does not profess to live
,

near at hand when a voice will
and most celebrated sage of the East wrote in the us, and the hour
"The fear of the Lord, cry in i.ur astonished ears, "Arise, and come away!"
from evil is under- Having set God aside, having turned, from the one
that is wisdom and to
"
of
The most alarming product of the age refuge, on what will sinners base their hopes
standinoA great vessel colliding with a sinister
is the loss of the fear of God� The a^-e is one of escape?
craft from the glacial north, or burning in mid
arroc^ance pride
intemperance and self-seeking.
the wails of helpless women and pleading, mThis mutmv of the millions we do not fully real- ocean,
war and railroad wprecks are but
i7P
The hectic desire for pleasure, the hurry and nocent children,
of the agony and undoing of those
rush of business the hau<^hty demand for speed, little parables
all things out- who disobey the gospel of God.
,
h
Pastors and evangelists should send out. danger
ward thP o^av o-iddv swint^ and swirl of lust and
The word of God is not bound, unless
'the conscience and signals.
You can preach the fear of God out,
J
4.
4-u
Tiiiritv and nower of Al- you' bind it!
if you are so disposed,
of the minds of your
We
T= Tint far from everv one of If you- are looking out for your own comfort, if you
the are seeking money, ease or popularity, if you are
us
upon the wings of the wind,
which is God, if yon
1
feet'' Bein- the author untrue to the "one law-giver,"
the deity of Jesus Christ, and the one sacrihe
by law! His hand deny
the necessity of repentthat moves the fice for sin, if you deny
the fW+lP nf
is on 4.
The ance, if you ignore or deny the personality of the
of
the
universe,
"
ladmg
HoV Spirit, ff you deny the necessity of a clean
fact to
do not insist upon a P
art iit jo
perfect surrenyou ao
But he wil not abdicate his
^.^^
^
the^^
nov
laws
his
repeal
a lifeless ministry, and life^ ,
''''
commodate
less forms will be followed by darkness and by above sin.
splendid insurgents m
Have not those who have possessed the truth on
!
.^^^ ^eath
^
There is a
cause for both exScriptural methods, real prayer, personal, syste- these great doctrines -given just
scholarly
matic and persistent efforts will result in the awak- tremes by not preaching them? Is not the "�omebrams,
Qies
i, the supreme need of this generation, outer," as he is called, rather a forced-outer? His
^^^^
fanaticism was caused through fear of .the other ex
Ga.
themThomson,
deceive
Men
mantirbut dangerous road.
Can it -not be expected that the devil will
treme.
the
ot
the
of
warnings
selves, and then make light
n^.^x^j^.
the sheep while the appointed shepherd is ques
FANATICIbM.
get
or
through
AlTr,laV,+v
or pervert the
Scriptures,
Ee^. T. M. A�ok.
tioning the inspiration of the scriptures and divinithe consenand
who is actuated by intemperate ty of Jesus? To eliminate fanaticism we would
One
astute
Fanatic,
These
of the Bible.
sus interpretation
Standard Diet.
zeal.
To, make this definition say, "Preach the gospel." Emotionalism and form
Satan to becruile
by batan
trifles are often used hv
.ig^rer it could be said, a fanatic is an extremist., both have a place in the gospel. To lay too much
souls. Eomanism, Eussellism,
term often met with 'in the religious emphasis on either will lead to extremes. The gosof the Chaldeans, are Fanatic is a
and Eum, cKiel as the army
�f world. It acts as a safety valve to the class whose pel will produce well developed Christians, not lopof
the
kmgdom
overthrow
the
"cuss" gifled ones. "Preach until all come in the unity of
organized for
common decency forbids' them to actually
has the con
In no age of the world
There are two extremes to consider, the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God,
been more real and the sanctified.
darkness
and
flict between light
unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature
and some causes.
I. That extreme to which some go in pursuit of of the fulness of Christ."
is good, and
to his peoIs
things deeply spiritual. God has given
cloud which was light to the
sure as that the
of a sound mind," and to go beyond TOBAOOO AND THE BIBLE.
so
the
"Spirit
pie
the
to
Egyptians
William Telfer.
raelites became thick darkness
and claim more than common sense will adbecome to me an mstru- this
wie law of God
"Cleanse yonmelves from all filthiness of the
will the
sure will
of is to t^o to extremes, thus become repulsive,
mit
g^^j^^g
iu
ment of death It i vioiaie
sfintr�mie.
-n.. law
ic^r of
nf and
pti,^ do
dn much^to
mi
hurt the cause. The Spirit never
"defies the
"Whether, therefore, ye eat or dnnTc, or whatsoin the wake ot a
-moves a soul to do that which sound reasoning
a rnan
"i companson w th
to the glory of Ood.�-~Bihle.
To be as "harmless as a dove and as ever ye do, do all
gravity is a Philosopher of
penl and the spiritual
^^^^ ^^^^^^
The. Bible deals in prmciples rather than in set
who violates the instincts
^^^^^
discipleship.
^
It has to dp with the spirit more
a life free rules of conduct.
admonitions of the gospel.
can claim a faultless life, or

dim ageT past this'epigram,

d^Jart

�

�

�

impioS g^^^^^

Tmbition!

blmit%nd parafyze
+L

hearers

o-nc�

God' forte ZtliSe rirsv^ittil
S
f
"ZwalkeS
^."TlT?rSr�f Kis
�

rel^ious

Averns th^world
eve^ en-S^

S'^la^

-

Invisible
JJ^^^^i^
^/^^
-heaft
^d^t
"l^^X^if^^^^^^^^;^^^^^^^^
^
throne^ n^^^^^^^^^^
^P^^^
^^en^
^J^^ P^^^^
f^^^^^^J/^^^^^^^^^^
�isV
r\^,^^^^�^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^J^^^^^
^^t^cultrnted

moTivt �l�h

Sister, they'change

P^
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^

�

>
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.
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righteousness.

.
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than with circumstance and ceremony. The spirit
of the book throws light upon life's duties.
"We are to abstain from all appearance of evil.
Thess. 5 :2i3. The Eevised Version reads : "Every
form of evil." If tobacco using is an appearance
of evil only, or a form of evil in either case we are
to abstain from it.
�-

Eevised Version
the command.
'

Tobacco

They

users

reads, maintains

the

strength of acknowledge that the tobacco-using Christian is,
to say the least, a dirty Christian." He needs to

concede that the habit is unclean.

"cleanse himself from all filthiness of the flesh

stronger language than I do. Science, and spirit," to obey the command, "Be ye clean."
in a deeper sense than we use
BUT THE WORD TOBACCO IS NOT IN THE BIBLE.
it, pronounces the
weed unclean. It is unclean in the sense of being
But some man says : "Show me where the Bible
matter out of place. Flour is clean in the flour condemns tobacco.
Find the word tobacco any
barrel and in the loaf of bread, but I do not want where in the book- just once if you can, or I will
MY WEAK BROTHESR.
Coal dirt not listen to a word you say."
"It is good neither to eat flesh' nor to drinh wine, the fijiest brand sprinkled on my coat.
is clean in the bin, and furnace, but it is unclean
I reply, "Do you mean it? Are you sincere and
nor anything whereby thy brother stumbleth or is
on my face or mixed, with
So, tobacco in earnest? And do you insist that the word to
my food.
offended, or is made weak." Eom. 14 :22.
is dirt out of place when it befoul's a man's mouth bacco shall be in the Bible?"
"If meat make my brother to offend, I wUl eat
or is mixed with his blood.
"I certainly do," is answered.
no flesh while the world standeth, lest I make
my
Then I must say that this chapter is not written
TO DOUBT IS TO BE CONDEMNED.
brother to offend."�A Cor. 8 :13.
The apostle was jealous of his influence.
He
"Whatsoever is not of faith is sin." ^Eom. 14:23. for you. I cannot answer you to your satisfaction.
would not offend or injure his weak brother. His Paul was discussing doubtful things.
Doubtful My appeal is to another class of men. You may
that
we
to
us.
Of however, be interested in the reply of an inveterate
sin
allow
in
our
lives
are
brother, as well as himself, was in his thought.
things
No man liveth to himself. We are our brother's meats offered to idols, Paul said : TSe that doubt- user of the weed, who justified his practice by the
reads: "He that is filthy let him
keeper and responsible for his well-being to the ex eth is condenmed if he eat, because he eateth not of Scripture that
tent of our ability to help him. God demanded of faith." Eeating meats offered to idols might not be filthy still." Eev. 22 :11.
Bloomington, Ind.
Cain, "Where is thy brother, Abel?" He asks ev be sin to another. It was not to Paul, because he
No man can right knew that an idol was nothing in the world. But
ery man about his brother.
WALKING WITH JESUS.
fully say, "I care for myself. That is enough. to another of a weak conscience or different faith
Eev. B. F. Durling.
Let others care for themselves." This is the law it might be sin.
of selfishness and constitutes the man who pracChristian men who use tobacco, question and
What, a privilege, that of walking with thee. We
tices it a sinner. "We are members one of another." study and argue and wonder about it. They are have had
earthly friends whose fellowship has made
If one of the members suffer, all of the members not settled. They waver and are condemned. Paul it a
pleasure to be with them ; yet none has made
suffer with it.
says, "To them it is sin." "He that doubteth is the way so delightful as thou. A walk with other
condemned if he eat," smoke, chew or drink. friends must end. If
MAJSr's BODY IS GOD's TEMPLE.
naught else brings it to a
sin.'^
"Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, "Whatsoever is not of faith is
period, death is inevitable. Sooner or later, this
DO MEN SMOKE AND OHEIW TO THE GLOEY OP GOD ? will
and that the spirit of God dweUeth in youf If any
bring a separation.
"Whether, therefore, ye eat or drink, or whatso
Death cannot separate us, thou most beloved; it
man defile the temple, of God, him shall God de
1 Cor. will seem
ever ye do, do all to the glory of God."
rather, to bring us nearer to each other;
stroy; for the temple of God is holy, which temple
use

�

�

�

,

_

�

�

10 rM.

yfi are."�l Cor. 3 :16-17.
The final test of any action or course of life is,
"What, know ye not that your body is the temple "Is it to
the glory of God ?"
of the Holy Ghost which is in you, which ye have
The animal act of eating and drinking is not
of God, and ye are not your own? For ye are too small to be considered
by the Lord, nor by us.
bought with a price; therfore, glorify God in your He who
regards them as beneath his attention, de
body, and in your spirit, which are God's." 1
spises himself and God's will concerning him.
Cor. 19-20.
Multitudes are weak and faint-hearted because
The Christian religion differs from heathen re
they are gluttonous. Whiskey drinkers and wine
human
former
the
in
the
that
regards
this,
ligions
bibbers are not out and out for God. Are they
body, protects and in every way adds to its dignity strong spiritual Christians? Wc do not find them
Heathen religions cheapen and de
and worth.
so.
They lust to eat and drink. Their stomachs
grade human life.
are their gods.
They are strong in the appetites
God's
old
back
in
the
people and
dispensation
Away
passions, and weak in the things that constitute
were not to disfigure their bodies, print marks upon
them real men of God.
them, make baldness upon their heads or between
Are opium eaters and morphine fiends victorious
their
children
sacrifice
not
their eyes. They might
of the flesh and the spirit? Or are
A dead body might not be over the lusts
as the heathen did.
Do
not among the weakest of the weak?
touched. Persons suspicioned of having contagious they
of
Sanitary they not render themselves despicable in the eyes
diseases were separated from society.
men and women who practice self-control.
laws protected the health of the individual and
If a man can chew and smoke and take snuff
safe-guarded society from devastating plagues.
with an enlightened conscience, to the glory of God,
The New Testament teaches that the human
let him puff and chew and spit away. The rest of
body is God's temple. It is sacred. We have no -us then
might cultivate the grace of forbearance.
to God. We are
We
it.
abuse
to
belong
right
He may then justly, if criticised, consider it as a
God's property, and if we abuse it God will de
and we form of persecution to-be endured for 'Christ's sake.
stroy us. When natural law is violated
THE EXAMPLE OP CHRIST.
suffer or die in consequence, the visitation is from
Christ also suffered for us, leaving us an example
God, as really as if he spoke directly and audibly
that we should follow his steps. 1 Pet. 2 :21.
the sentence of suffering or death.
AWAY.
Let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ
WHAT WE PUT AWAY GOD TAKES
be
Jesus.-^Vhil. 2:5.
"Having, therefore, these promises, dearly
If ye have not the spirit of Christ ye are none
loved, let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of
holiness in the fear of his. "In his
or "What would Jesus Do ?"
and
the
�

'

'

�

flesh

spirit, perfecting

steps,"

as we approach, and then pass under those
mysterious portals, we shall be fearless; for our
pathway will be measured only by eternity.
Not only will the journey be endless, but the
life upon it, will be marvelously sweet and pre
cious, because it is shared with thee. Alone, each
life is but a zero: our eager zeal, a bubble upon
a waste of waters; all world-encirding stir and
pomp, if without thee, is cold as a glazier realm.
A heart without the divine, is like death's dark
sepulcher. But thank God, celestial love and pow

and

are waiting at the entrance w-hile resurrection
forces are hovering above and even giving their
first touch to the dead, thus giving power to the
dead to come forth if they will. Thus thou didst
come to us, and startle us in our deep, death-slum
ber: thou didst take us by the hand, and we came
forth.
Ah, how well do we remember that thou
didst lead us from that cemetery, out into the
abundance of life ; there, began our walk with thee,
this walk so blessed.
And thou wouldst have us be co-workers, too,
with thee: and so we need thy girding, thy Spir
it's touch upon our fenfire being; upon our hands
that they may work for thee; upon our eyes that
they may see new beauty; upon our ears, to hear
thy voice even in the most quiet hours: upon our
hearts, that thy yearning solicitude may come
therein, while burdened hearts may find outlet
through voice and life. Then will hand, tongue,
pen, heart and aU our powers, be a sacred dedica
tion unto thee.
Then thy child, walking with thee, will be a
victor.
The one-time helpless arm, will feel the
forces of omnipotence; the faintly beating heart
will catch an impulse from divine forces.
Infant
fingers may cling to the hand of him who holds a
billion worlds suspended from his throne; whose
will points out their orbits and whose gloiy kindles
their glow. Fully then, should thy child trust thy
love and power.
Ah, this is indeed, the way of trust. The past
has been a way- of peace and fellowship. Our yes
terdays have been so blessed that we trust with
thee our tomorrows. If any of these should cloud
ed be, may thy smile make them radiant. Those
which are bright with earthly love and cheer, mav
thy fellowship make sweeter still. Those which
have the shadow of a grief, may they be tender
with a presfflice not of earth; may their cloud be
golden with a light ne'er seen on land or -sea, save
as thy
pathway has lain beside them.
Even the night if shared with thee, is more rich
with blessing than is the day without thee. In the
midst of darkness we cling to thy hand and feel
er

Charles Sheldon, produced a
a book written by
God."� 2 Cor. 7 :1.
To receive God^s cleansing we must cleanse great impression upon
English-speaking people.
What
We are to walk as Jesus walked in this world, to
ourselves. Paradoxical, it seems, but true.
He who desires God's live as he lived, to have the mind that was in him.
we put away God takes away.
aside all de
help must help himself. When we lay cleanses us If we have not his spirit we are none of his.
filement of the'^esh and spirit, God
If Jesus were on the earth, would he befoul the
from these defilements.
air by puffing a, cigar or smoking an old pipe ?
�,
Would he make filthy the walks and public waiting
Gluttony, slothfulness, opium eatmg, drmking
in the
rooms and homes of the people with filthy tobacco
spirituous Honors and using tobacco come
we
which
from
class of defilements ofi the flesh,
spitting? It is unthinkable. Well, we are to
must cleanse ourselves.
walk as he walked, live as he lived. We are to have
Evil tempers anger, hatred, Just, covetousness, his spirit or we are none of his.
from
turn
We must
He is our exemplar. If we have not his spirit
are filthiness of the spirit.
we do,
But if we have his spirit we
we are noiie of him.
these,�hate, abhor, crucify them. When
God cleanses us from these spiritual defilements. will live his life. As he was so are we in this
to
Cod works and man works. We are workers
world, if we are Christians.
or spirit
gether with God, whether in the physical
Can a man be a Christian and a tobacco user?
of us.
ual realm. He does not work independently
A gentleman, who is no friend of tobacco, face
a
in
whether
building
We are necessary to God,
tiously replied : "If I was riding along the coutitry
or pro
holy character, erecting a great structure,
road and saw a hog wallowing in a mud hole, I
ducing a harvest of waving wheat.
would not deny that it was a hog. He might be a
TOUCH NO UNCI^iAlir 'THING.
great, big, good, fat ho^, but I would have to ac throbbing of thy loving heart ; for in the darkness
"Touch not the uncleam, thing and I will receive knowledge that he was a dirty hog. So to be true thou dost draw us up close to thee. While we can
"No unclean thing," as the to
6
instinct of my being, I must not
my senses and every
you."� 2 Cor.
thou canst, and thine eye is
see, we know

of

�

,

�
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guardian. So tken,

whether day or night, thy child unless we seiae this, moat auspicious and opportune
safe. Each is tilled with thee; thou givest to moment to entei m and possess and revive tne
each its blessing; to the day its morning song of wasted lands of our languisuing "Moa; if we do not
lark as it mounting sings; to the
darKness, its arise to meet the situauon, Uod will mete out to
nightingale, making the gloom tremulous with its us as he did tne israeiiies wnen they came to Kamelody. The night, the day, are thine; the nat desn Uarnea, the punisninent oi nis dispieasure,
ural, the Providential. Thou dost give us night and we as a Holiness Ivioveii:ent sliall wiuier and
xs

�

with its star of evening, leading on its shining
host: the star of morning, gilding night's retiring
majesty. All shadowed, the night moves westward,
trailing its garments over the one half world. On
ward the day pursues, radiant with sunbeams; like
a golden fragment broken oif from glory.
Thou
dost lead them onward, as they come forth from
the chambers of mystery ; thou markest out the
way as they move onward upon their mission, among
the star courses.
0, my blessed One, attend thou my gloom and
light; give to the one its star and song; its night
ingale and its dream divine. Give to the other, its
arching sky all filled with thee; its holy fellow
ship, and its Sun of righteousness.
Then soon will the dome of the White City be
ear will
above us; Love's listening
hear angel
voices and also tones which were once so familiar
and loved; then too, "the touch of that once van
ished hand," will make glad, and thy divine voice
Then shall we
will be heard sweeter than ever.
realize that thou hast led us safe home at last
to the heart's rest and to Love's real home.

IN THE OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

BOBBY YOU MISSED IT.
What? The great Holiness Eally which closed
Sunday night, November 2, in Chicago, 111.
When the benediction was pronounced upon that
meeting, it set seal to the greatest convention of its
kind' ever assembled. Delegates from all over the
United (States, and many parts of the world, were
in attendance. There were thirty-five states' anJ
countries represented and about thirty-eight denom
inations. With such a varied and far-reaching del
of
egation, the reader can get a faint conception
what the convention was in its personnel. It was a
all
literal demonstration of John 17, "That

they_

Sectarian and denominational line;
of Christ
were obliterated by the manifest presence
who had "baptized them all by one Spirit into one
secret
body." Those who are seeking to know the
should have been there and they
of church

may be one."

unity

would have learned the modus operandi.
A most excellent program had been prepared and
it
while some who were honored with a place on
could not be present, capable substitutes were put
al
in their places, so the program was carried out
most without a break.
editorial
Our readers will remember that in our
which
last week we rather anticipated the spirit
did we
vTould characterize this Convention, nor
the sweet
/niss it. Indeed, we could not exaggerate
and Christian
flow of fellowship, brotherly love
convention.
unity which pervaded the entire
You say were there no differences of opinion?
forbearance
Yes but the most beautiful spirit of
It really
each toward the other.
,

�

amid the rums ot wasted opportunities.
in view of the large possiDiUties within reach of
the Holiness Movement, steps were tajsen to in
augurate a campaign of conventions mciudmg posaie

turee montns, during whicd time conventionb
be held in various sections of the country for
the purpose of arousing and inspiring the flocKs of
the great holiness foia, many of wnose sheep are
languishing for the lack of the green pastures of
full salvation teaching and preaching.
The pur
pose of these conventions is to form a chain of
living links across the continent and back whicn
will Dind together the scattered forces of the Holi
ness Movement and thus make one unbroken line of
witnesses to the cleansing blood.
It was decided to hold a similar convention an
nually, at this same time, where proportions will
steadily be augmented by recruits from conventions
Cincin
held within tlie range of the campaign.
nati, Ohio, was selected as the next place of meet
ing, as this will be easily accessible to the four
quarters of the U. S. It is hoped that the delega
tion of 300 in the Chicago Convention will be in
creased to 1,000 or more. Why not?
We believe the holiness people should
rally
around the- standard of full salvation as never be
we
time
should
fore.
has come when
The
tarry
before the Lord for a fresh anointing. Those
whose lights have been burning low should cry
mightily for the searchlight of God's Spirit to shine
in upon them and reveal everything that clouds or
bedims the channel through which the radiance of
a holy life would shine forth.
So dear reader, let
us
press this fact upon you : as a believer and
probably a professor of this blood-bought inheri
tance, if you are not definite in your experience ; if
the Holy Spirit does not witness to your entire
cleansing from all sin ; if you have not daily victory
and overcoming power in your heart and life, as
your -part in this great forward movement of the
holiness cause, immediately humble yourself be
fore God until the' live coal is laid upon your lips
and you can become a convincing witness to an
uttermost salvation.
This seems a small request, no doubt, but sup
flick
pose each one whose light of full salvation is
ering amid the embers of a waning experience,
should arouse himself by heart-searching, prayer
and fasting, and press his need until he came in
touch with the Uve coal' of sanctifying fire, tiiere
would be such a conflagration of holy living sweep
If this
over the- country- as has never been seen.
suggestion should cause one, ten or a hundred, and
would God it might be thousands, to so abandon
themselves to God until he could absolutely have
his way with them, we should be eternally grate
ful to our Father for having put it into our hearts

siDiy
will

.

�

to write it.

Let us rally around the cross of a full redemp
tion from all' sin, and by word and deed prove to
the world that Jesus is 'able to save to the utter
him.
most, all who come unto

Godjay

HOW TO ABIDE

'iN CHBIST.

1. Have you been struggling and striving, since
souls and gave us greater faith in you gave your heart to Jesus, to be good and to
see it so clearly overcome the temptations that assail you?
the real work of sanctification to
who differed
2. Have you tried everything; resolutions, vows,
demonstrated in the actions of those
one word ot sar
denials of self, tears, even fasting, to be rigl\t?
with each other. There was not
castic retort, or a single flush of indignation, (not
Are you tired of trying and are you fully
3.
the whole pro
even righteous indignation) during
that you cannot of yourself 'make your
persuaded
midst
the
m
that God was
self any better?
ceedings. It was evident
and had control.
j.i
-nr.
Then, dear friend, the time has come to let him
were Drs.
Among the holiness leaders present'
has all power come in fullness, into your poor,
who
Smith and Euth and
life that "Greater is
Fowler, Bresee, Bros. Joseph
fraternal tired heart, and prove in your
and
love
The
brotherly
our own editor.
he that is in the world."
saed a fra- he that is in you, than
brethren
these
spirit manifested by
It is one thing to give your heart to Jesus, and it
"^hich tendin all his power in
throughout the entire meeting
the is another thing to have Jesus
more
tightly
to cement and weld together
heart and life. As you read these lines, now
your
among
existing
bonds of holy fellowship already
definitely open your heart, and invite the blessed
know
indwelling Christ to come, in and sup with you.
to
readers
be' encouraging to our
Eev. 3:20.
Moveto the Holiness
that new Tisions opened up
There are three steps to take to enter into a vic
to realize that "we have
We are
life of union with Christ:
torious
and
this,
for such a time
come to the kingdom

was' exemplified
refreshed

our

-

^�

^ance

S

^^It^wm

Zni.

^

.

be^nning

First, yield
controllea

by

your
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heart, will and thought to be
just tHe same

Jesus each moment m

way you yielded your life the first time to Jesus to.
be saved,
lield to him the
right every time to
think through you, speak
through you, act through
you, to move and live through you every moment.
becond, trust him- as you open your heart to him
in this new relationship to come in and fill
you
with himself. Trust him to keep you loving under
uncalled-for and unkind thrusts, to keep you peace
ful in the storms of doubt and fear, to Keep you re
joicing in sorrow, and contented with "Jesus only."
�ie said to his disciples, "If a man love me, he will
keep my words : and my Father will love him, and
we will come unto
him, and make our abode with
him." This brings us to the next step.
Third, obey the still, small voice within you. It
will not now be hard to do right, for it is Jesus
that now works in you to will and to do of his good

pleasure.
Do not only give Jesus the right to control and
you for the whole day, in your morning prayer,
but take him, moment by moment, to live out
through you his own life, even as when he walked
on earth.
Be watchful always to obey him, and
never deliberately do
anything about which you
have the slightest doubt.
If you slip or stumble, get up quickly before the
enemy has time to count it a fall, and cl^im the
promise : "If we confess our sins, he is faithful and
just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from
all unrighteousness."
Thus, walking ever in the
light and under the blood, you shall be able con
tinually to say, "Thanks be un-to God which always
causeth us to triumph in Christ Jesus." Selected.
use

�

"IS THE DEVIL A MYTH?"
I have just read this last book from the
pen of
Eev. 0. F. Wimberly. It gripped me and held me
from start to finish. The author does not indulge
in vain conceits and speculations. He believes that
the Bible not only contains the word of God, but
that it is the Word of God, and he is faithful to the
Old Book. He marshalls the teachings of the Holy
Scriptures concerning the devil, and gives us a most
instructive statement of his personality, malignity,
purpose, and achievements. Some of the chapters ;
"The Devil A Blockade," "The Great Magician,"
"The Eoaring Lion," "An Angel of Light," "The
Sower of Tares," "Satan A Spy," "The Quack Doc
tor," "The Devil a Theologian," "The Confidence
'

Man," "The Trapper," "The Hypnotist."
Bro. Wimberly has made out his case in this
book, and he has drawn a gruesome, though faith
ful picture with the master hand of an artist. The
reading of this book will inform you, and convince
you that in order to conquer this mighty foe ybu
will have need to "take unto you the whole armor
Lewis Powell.
of God.*'
'

Owensboro, Ky.
THE BIBLE FOR YOUR CHILDREN.
it's easy to interest your children in attractively
told and illustrated Bible stories.
Why not do it
and thus acquaint them with the Book of books,
and at the same time tfeach them the story of the
Cross which may lead to their salvation?
You
will also be keeping them at home, out of bad
company and instilling into them a literary taste.
Now, we are offering Aunt Charlotte's Bible
Stories, by Charlotte M. Young, a large, attractive

ly-bound book, large type, good paper with more
than two hundred illustrations, with two lessons at
tractively told in simple language for each Sunday
in the year, maldng 104 Bible stories which take
you through the Bible with two or more illustra
tions with each story.
Questions at the end of
each story.
Our Offer is to send this beautiful book (valued
and always sold at $1.00) and The Herald one
A
year, new or renewal, both postpaid, for $1.50.
dollar bill and 50 cents in stamps will be acceptable.
Order today and begin teaching your chijd or chil
dren the Bible.
Do you want your experience to glow with unc
tion and joy? Begin by scattering blessings that
lie within your reaich. A good way is to send The
Herald to some one who needs the messages that
it contains each week. Our own cup is filled as
we pour out blessings to others.
Try it.
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EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.

Question Bureau

Bev. W. J. Harney : "We are having a good re
Eev. John F. Eoberts:
'^The meeting starts vival at Canton, Ohio. God is here, the Holy Ghost
well at the Methodist Church,
Sulphur Eock, Ark. is leading, conviction is upon the people and souls
The outlook is good for an old-fashioned revival." are
The
at the altar and
Eev. J. B. Kendall
a

:

"We

are

great revival at Bethany, 111.

certainly having
Souls are being

saved at every service."

QUESTIOXS OX THE SABBATH.
In view of something said recently in the Ques
tion Bureau about the sanctity of Sunday, a brother
in New York
City submits us nine well drawn
questions, summoning us to the bar of "intelli
gence" and "honesty." I should be pleased to pub
lish them in full if space permitted.
Since they
are of an argumentative nature, I shall take the
liberty to ask the brother nine questions, and await
a

satisfactory

answer

to my nine before

his.
1.

keep

answering

Where in the Bible are you commanded to
Saturday for the Sabbath ?

2.
When was the calendar week invented, and
where are we commanded to keep the seventh day
of the week ?

3. Ho you and the brother in Asia, who believes
like you observe the same time for Sabbath, or is
it not true that when you observe your Sabbath
here the brother referred to is at work, violating

the

Sunday Sabbath,

in Asia?
Can you prove what day of the week Abra
ham observed for Sabbath?
Can you prove that
he observed any day, that the Sabbath was not a
forgotten institution in his day?
Have you evidence that when Moses re
5.
established the Sabbath his selection of Saturday
was by divine order and not in a mechanical way
4.

or a

coincidence?

Do you hold yourself obliged to observe the
Sabbath just as the Israelites under Moses were
.required to observe it? In other words, does the
fourth commandment mean the same to you, in
every, inflection, that it meant to them, or was the
Sabbath law modified under Christ?
6.

Did Adam in Eden work six days and rest
did he rest one day and work six?
Does not the attempt of Christian people to
change the Ameri^can Sabbath to Saturday, in a
land where Sunday is favored bv law and observed
by the great bulk of devout Christians produce ,confusion among the children of those who make this
attempt? and am I mistaken when I observe that
Seventh Day Adventists who are isolated have a
larger ji^roportion of failure to raise spiritual chil
dren than any other class of Christians who take an
equal amount of interest in religion?
7.

one,
8.

or

Eev. W. E. Bennett has recently closed a great
tent meeting at Eemlig, Fla. The attendance was

large

and the altar

was

filled at almost every

ser

vice.

Eev. W. W. Owen : "I am with Eev. J. M. Glenn
E. L. Selle : "The Eev. John L. Brasher, of AtSavannah, Ga. We closed a good meeting at
Bethany, 111., in which Bro. J. B. Kendall did the talla, Ala., Conference Evangelist of the Alabama
Conference, held a meeting in Scott St. M. E.
preaching."
,^: .ji .jt
Church, Little Eock, Ark., Oct. 5-26'. From the
Mrs. D. A. Brewer: "I closed a great meeting first service victory was evident. The preaching of
at Geneva, Indiana, and am at this time at x\lex- Bro. Brasher reminds us of that of such heralds of
andria. I have had a most successful year in my the cross as Fletcher, Whitfield, Asbury, Simpson,
evangelistic work and the Lord has honored my ef Foster, Inskip, Mallalieu and Joyce. There were
forts."
about forty who were either converted, reclaimed or
.M
.J!t
sanctified during the meeting and for the. most part
"I am in a meeting three the professions were clear.
Eev. A. A. Myrick:
Some remarkable con
miles from Patton, Mo. We have closed a meet versions and cases of restitution occurred."
^ ^ .j! .J*
ing in which there were not so many blessed, but
Kev. E. B. Westhafer: "I am in the midst of a
the people greatly helped. -Four boys and three
The last week gracious revival at Wolflake, Ind.
Although the
young women made a profession.
was very rainy."
M'e,ather has been very unfavorable, and three
jst
.Mt .ji
deaths, two very suddenly, within six days, yet the
Prof. W. B. Yates has had to cancel an en Lord is with us to convict sinners of sin. Last
gagement of five weeks and has that time open for Sunday we held four services. During the after
other engagements after November 15. This is an noon I preached to a large company of men, and
opportunity to get Bro. Yates for some .meetings at the same time a meeting was held for women in
and we are sure our brethren will be glad to avail the Baptist Church where souls confessed Christ.
themselves of this chance. Address him at Marion, At the evening service in the Methodist Church I
preached to a crowded house on �'How will I stand
Ky.
^^^^
Dan. 12:13. Notwith
at the end of my day?'
Eev. James Hughes : "I have been homesteading standing the crowd, five souls were converted. The
during the past three years and it has been the next night the altar was full, some seeking the par
hardest chase of my life. My health is quite, well don of sin, others to be reclaimed, but the greatest
improved and I am ready for revival vrork again. number for a clean heart. Souls are coming- for
Any person wanting to secure my services will ward nightly. I was pastor here four years, and I
am seeing now the children of those formerly con
please to write me at Galilee, Sask, Canada."
verted saved.'"
Eev. E. M. Kell : "We had a great time at Troy,
Ohio. I am now at Geneva, Ind., assisting the pas A NEW PARABLE.
And why beholdest thou the cigarette that is in
tor. After closing this meeting we go to New Gali
lee, Pa., Dec. 7-21. I am giving more time to each thy son's mouth, but considerest not the cigar that
place and find the Lord is blessing it. I think The is in thine own mouth? Or how wilt thou say to
Herald is better all the time and am glad to put thy son, "Let me pull out the cigarette out of thine
mouth," and behold a cigar is in thine own 'mouth?
it in all the homes I can."
,�t
.St
Thou hypocrite! First cast out the cigar out of
thine own mouth, and then shalt thou be prepared
Eev. Aura Smith : "The Lord is giving the vic
cast out the cigarette out of -thy son's mouth.
tory here at Fostoria, Ohio. We had a full house to
and the altar full. Souls came through Amen !
�

�

bright,

ture, sale, importation
disposed to hurt their feelings or exhibit a want ing beverages throughout the United States.
we say of an
What
..sS .,v8
their
for
opinions.
courtesy
argumentative character is always on the defensive.
B. Allen, of Denver, closed
Charles
Evangelist
They ase the aggressors, when it comes to argument,
his meeting in Bellingham, Washington, Novem
sin
ascribe
and'\they are not always disposed to
Brother and Sister Al
for ber 2. The week following
cerity to us in our views. They are not open
in Vancouver, B. C. They returned to
len
spent
all
fellowship. We are sinners in their sight. For
Burlington, Washington, on Saturday the 8th where
this, we are sorry; but we cannot go their way,
in special meetings with the
We believe they are engaged
much as we desire their fellowship.
Church.
mistaken in their Methodist Episcopal
but
heart?,
in
their
are
rWht
they
'.^
5^
to
and
Christian
heroes,
to
be
mean
heads. They
Eev. John T. Hatfield, of Indiana, will begin a
not

of

make o-reat sacrifices for the truth; but alas! when
will
they stand in the white light of eternity they
find that they have been straining at gnats and

swallowing camels; sacrificing much, cutting them

meeting at the Munford Memorial Baptist Church,
52nd and Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, November 5.
and continue until the 16th. Services each day at

Sunday all day. A hearty
2 :3(> p. m., and 7 :30.
selves oflf^from the multitudes whom they should
welcome is extended to all readers of The Herald.
have brought to Christ, and from their brethren,
can be secured at very reasonable
whose fellowship .they needed, all for the sake of Entertainment
Address Eev. Joseph Cannon Ellis, M.D.,
rates.
which
was hatched in the
technicality
an empty
IftlO N. 5?nd St.
of the Pharisees.

Talmud

holiness folks from different points are attending
the meeting. Dick Albright and his wife will be
here next week. Dick is a team and a good man.
We are expecting the greatest meeting of our life.
Bro. Kimbel has well prepared and planned for the
battle. He is an untiring worker and is being used
mightily of God in the salvation of the lo^t. He is
a man of great faith and much prayer.
His good
wife stands by him in the work. We go from here
to Morehead, Ky., thence to Chester, W. Va."

at

Have you read in scientific books about the yesterday
The blood has
with shining faces and a shout.
of the need of a seventh
Bro. Bowdle is with me leadnever lost its power.
nature
and animals ^how
ino' the singing. The meeting is held in the
corroborates the Sabbath law? You will agree that
Evangelical Church and the pastor is royally stand
nature corroborates every law in the decalogue. It
ing by us."
is. a duplicate of the law of nature. Does nature
:< -Mt
corroborate the Saturday construction, or is not
Kansas City, Mo., by a vote of 517 to 14 today
that a technical contention which was first stressed
the National Council of Congregational Churches
by the Pharisees, who gave significance to day> went on record in favor of temperance. The vote
tradition?
of
deal
a
invented
and
and dates
good
defeated a movement headed by Gov. Simon Bald
This writer has no disposition to withdraw fel win, of Connecticut, who opposed the report of the
lowship from brethren because they observe Satur Temperance Committee favorins an amendment to
day. We 'believe it possible for them to live the Federal constitution prohibiting the manufac
Christian lives, notwithstanding. We are
and exportation of intoxicat
9.

repeated demonstration
day of rest among men

being regenerated.

falling

Rev. John Paul.

3 REASONS
Blessing to Homes
Circulating the Scripture
Handsome Profit
We find after a thorough trial In moist every
state that our Scripture Mottoes sell readUy In
every community and In order to get our frlenda
interested in this splendid work we offer to send
postpai'd $5.00 worth of our prettiest and best
sellinsr mottoes for $3.00
If you make an effort and fall to sell them and
wisih to return to us by mail in good condition
will refund your money.

we

The

assortment Is
9

4
4
12

18

26c
20c
16c
10c
5c

as

follows

:

MottorH
"
"
"

"

Total
Our special price postpaid

$1.50
80
60
1.20
90

$5.00
$3.00

Ton can make any changes in the a/bore assontment that you may desire or you can make
a selection otf $5.00 worth from oiur
catalogue.
This is a fine opportunity for
make
you to
Missionary or Church money and at the same
time do a good work of getting the Scripture
Into the homes. Send yon order at once.
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MORRILLTON, ARKANSAS.
Just closed a very gracious meeting in this
pros
perous city in the far-famed
strawberry belt.
There were quite a few souls sanctified, a
strong
Nazarene Church launched and holiness will be

preached, and protected

in these parts.' Some of
live here.
We were treated gloriously, and urged (didn't re
quire any) to return for meeting in 1914. We
had a gracious Eescue Eally, conducted
by Mre.
Emma Irick on Sunday, 3 p. m., for Eest Cottage,
of Pilot Point, Texas.
Our mid-winter Florida campaign opens up at

earth's very

cream

Winter Haven, Jan. 9-19, 1914. There are several
other places wanting us, while we are in Florida.
Write us at once, to Pilot Point, Tex. In holy love,
Allie Irick

and

Wipe.

OAK HILL, MISSOURI.
I want to tell you of a meeting held at Oak
Hill, Mo., conducted by Bro. B. L. Patterson,
evangelist of Henderson, Ky. We had been feel
ing the need of a revival for some time and had
been praying that God would send an evangelist,
and sure enough he came. We had as good a meet
ing as we ever attended with not less than one
hundred conversions and sanctifications, many con
verts joining the different churches.
The meeting closed and Bro. Patterson went to
Jake's Prairie and held a two weeks' meeting with
good success, but the people of Oak Hill were not
satisfied. They wanted him to come back and or
ganize an M. E. Church, South. He returned on
Wednesday following the close of the meeting at
Jake's Prairie, and stayed over Sunday, and or
ganized a class.
I will say on behalf of the people of Oak Hill,
that Bro. Patterson has many friends here and that
many hearts were made to rejoice while he was
with us. All are looking forward to the time when
How beautiful are the
he can come back again.
feet of those that preach the gospel of peace !
Yours for anything that will do anybody any good.
W. E.'Parisw.
�uba. Mo.'
,

SALEM PENTECOSTAL MEETING.
The large audiences of all denominations attend
ing the recent tabernacle meeting in Salem were
never more pleased with the preaching, addresses
The preaching
and the singing than this year.
and teaching of Dr. Hyde, Mr. Brown, Mr. Nugent,
Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson and others, and the singing
of Prof. Bird and Miss Shay were all of high or
der, and greatly impressed the people.
Many preachers of various denominations attend
ed the -meeting. About forty persons came to the
altar who were pardoned or filled with the Spirit
and sanctified, which latter is taught in these meet
ings as a definite work of grace received subse
quent to the forgiveness of sins. This blessing,
according to the teaching in these meetings, God
commands all his children to 'seek and obtain by
faith.
on missions showed that the meeting
last year in supporting thirty-nine Amer
ican and native missionaries, besides aiding missior
schools and supplying the money to evangelize one
district in Japan,' in all, $7,.300'. This money was
expended in The China InHnd Mission, The Chris
tian and Missionary Alli'ince, and the Oriental
Mission, all interdenominational missions.
The amount raised at this meeting for mission?
X M. EiCE, Sec.
was

The
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grudges, and little musses arid fusses, but they are generally of the First Methodist Episcopal Church
getting located, taking their bearings, straighten of Galveston, for the grand work of Brother E. B.
ing up and going through. The old gospel grubax Westhafer in the four weeks' meeting just closed
When this campaign started we
is digging them out, and church sinners as well as in our church.
others, are getting saved. Last night the organist, were in a very low spiritual condition; no prayer
who for several days has been under great convic meeting, no class meeting, and in fact, we were in
tion, fell at the altar and came through shouting. a condition of chronic lethargy that had been com
A local preacher who had been living down in ing on for years. Brother Westhafer commenced
Lodebar was brought up to the king's table. He the work under the most unfavorable conditions.
As a result, we now have a very live church.
came through bright and clear, and showed by his
earnest, aggressive spirit, as soon as he was reclaim Many members who have been in the church for
ed that he meant business.
His wife also came years have experienced a change of heart and are
through to victory; she is an excellent organist; now rejoicing in the new, birth; scores who never
would pray in public now esteem it a privilege to
we hope to see them in active work in the near fu
ture. Young folks, middle-age folks and old folks be heard in prayer and testimony, and more than
have found peace, pardon and purity.
fifty have pledged themselves to attend prayer meet
This is our second meeting with Brother Cooper ing; beside quite a number have united with the
and our first indoor meeting after a victorious church. His doctrine is the only true Bible doc
summer's campaign. We like to work with this trine, and his forcible way of driving it to the
pastor ; he stands by a fellow fine and endorses the hearts of the people from a soul wholly sanctified
truth.
By the help of the Holy Ghost we have to the Lord, will win souls to Christ in any church.
preached holiness and hell here until the ranks of By all, means get Brother Westhafer to help you
opposition have faltered and gave way. Thank out. He is a sure tonic for spiritual lethargy."
Official Board.
God, for the victory. To him be all the glory ! I
feel like going on, making up for lost time.
The report came to me, after the first prayer
We go from here to Newport, Ky., for a ten
meeting, that it was the best ever held in the.
days' meeting and convention of the Nazarene church. The above is very gratifying. I am now
Church. God bless The Herald and its readers.
Home
at Wolflake, Ind., and getting a good start.
Yours under the blood, Ho-ward W. Swbete'N.
address, Muncie, Ind. Your brother,
,

BONNIE CAMP MEETING.

E. B. Westhaeer.

Bonnie camp is situated eight miles south of Mt.
TEXAS.
Vernon, 111., and is one of the prettiest camps in HOUSTON,
the state. For some reason the report of our an
May ,the blessing of the Lord, that maketh the
nual meeting held August 15-35 last has not yet soul rich, rest upon you ali^' Amen! I thank' God
that today he keeps me from the evil and sanctifies
appeared in The Herald.
Notwithstanding the drought and the opposing me wholly. 0 ! how I praise God for his Spirit
elements among men, we had a gret meeting and and word. These days are sweet to my soul; sweet
a great victory.
There were fewer campers than because of grace through trials and real service.
usual, because the farmers could not leave their I do find that his yoke is easy and his burden is
stock without food and water and because their light. Hallelujah ! and that reminds me that "The
garden stuff had failed to materialize. Consider end is not yet, praise the Lord." No. 78 in Eedemp-.
ing- these unfavorable facts, the meeting was a tion Songs. If you have never used a copy of Ben
Over thirty were blessed�saved son's and Tillman's "Eedemption
decided success.
Songs,'' you
or reclaimed and sanctified.
Good order prevailed. should do so and when you get the book be sure and
The preaching was very 'strong, along gospel lines, learn 'No. 78. I have been shouted down more
and seemed to go to the hearts of the hearers. The than once" during the past few weeks as I have
ministers in charge were Eev. P. E. Powers, and sang out of "Eedemption Songs." But I must say
a few words about our meeting at Pensacola, Fla.
Eev. G. W. Hammonds.
The singing was most excellent, under the di Brother Henry Cook, of Pine Forest, Fla., and Bro.
rection of Prof. C. C. Einebarger. The preaching C. H. Lancaster and wife, were my co-workers.
and the singing were highly pleasing to the people. The Lord sanctified a soul on the first Sunday of
Sister Lee had charge of the children's services and the meeting, and others were saved along through
the meeting. We had a hard pull all along to get
gave good satisfaction.
We are already arranging for a big success at anybody to the Lord on account of the hardheart21-31, 1914, and want ev edness and indifference of the people. Some of
Bonnie,

Camp
erybody to

August

'Come and camp with us, and the Lord's own people stood nobly by us,, among
come.
were Bro. and Sister Matthews, and others
may the love of God fill all our hearts and give whom
whose names we fail to remember. Bro. Matthews
us a wonderful outpouring of his blessed Spirit.
We have secured Eev. P. E. Powers and Prof. Eobt. is a licensed preacher in the Apostolic Holiness
Lear, of Marion, Ky., and many other prominent Church of Ohio. He is an earnest young man and
professes land enjoys Bible holiness. He would do
preachers and singers are coming.
We earnestly ask The Herald readers to join you good work, I believe, if you would secure him
with us in prayer that our 1914 meeting may be for a meeting. His address is Eev. J. E. Matthews,
Fort Barancas, Fla., care Quartermaster's Dept.
a sreat time on account of souls being saved, back
sliders reclaimed and many sanctified. Come, and
We had some of the best open air services during
let the good Lord do "exceeding abundantly above this meeting I have ever attended. That reminds
all that we ask or think, according to the power me, that Capt. and Mrs. Stephens having charge
T. L. Boswell.
that worketh in us."
of the Salvation Army corps in Pensacola helped
Pres. Southern 111., Holiness Association. us greatly in not only the open air but the mission
services.
They both enjoy old-time religion, are
GALVESTON, INDIANA.
straight on holiness.
'

You should have been with us on Friday night
I_began a meeting at Galveston, Ind., Sept. 7,
peculiar circumstances. In August a meet- and heard Staff^Capt. Quirk preach. He proved
be an able preacher of the New T^estament
ino- was held in another church with an evangelist, to
of "the peculiar type. He drew crowds, as he was preaching and enjoying the experience of entire
sanctification. It seemed that everybody but the
as some said: '^erv
very witty, slang'y, jokie and
ehtertaining." Many attended, not accustomed to devil and his crowd fell in love with Bro. Quirk.
I am on my way home after being out a little
attend church, but when the meetincr was over some
I don't over two months. I attend my annual conference
said they were worse off as a church.
know, but this developed with us, after a few nights at San Antonio, D. V., next week.
$4,331.41.
with us. The folks coming for entertainment drop
"Jesus saves and sanctifies me.
In this land,
three weeks, re
BURTONVILLE, KENTUCKY.
ped out. We continued, and after
in this land.
end of
closed
at
the
We
seen.
be
to
here
revival
sults
began
We are in the midst of a gracious
It is called a full salvation.
weeks. About the time I stepped on the tra^n
It is grand, it is grand.
at Canaan Chapel with the pastor. H. D. Cooper. four
me which
to
was
to
the
passed
following
to leave town
0 ! the -peace it fills mv soul and the hallelujahs
God is manifestly present, and souls are coming
:
can
I
than
work
better
th" explains the
the altar at every call. Conviction is deep on
roll.
fifteen came "To whom it may concer\
And the joys I can't control, in this land."
people. Last night without begging,
the
this method of

expended

under

appre
"We take
expressing
forward and most of them prayed through. This
of the official board, and the membership
has been a hard field on account of some old ciation

W. 0. Selp.
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ATLANTA, OA.
Sunday night,
meeting in the M.

Oct.
E.

13,

closed a splendid
South, at Hapeville,

we

Church,

Ga.

This little town is eight miles distant from
Atlanta, and connected both by railway and elec
tric cars. 'Quite a number of the people work in
Atlanta and have their homes in Hapeville.
The pastor and the people were faithful in at
tendance and constant in their support. Prom the
first there was a deep spirit of conviction upon the
people. Several nights we had from twenty to
thirty-five at the altar, and in the day services we
had a dozen or more again and again.
A number professed pardon, reclamation or pur
I found it difficult to estimate just how many
did profess to be helped in a definite way. The
Sunday school superintendent and several of the
teachers were sanctified wholly. The brethren felt
that a real impetus was given to the work o'f full

ity.

salvation.

Using our best judgment, and, calling
God for the "wisdom which is from above," we
preached earnestly and explicitly on this doctrine
so fundamental to Methodism,
and here, as in
every place, God honored his truth.
My home, while in Hapeville, was with Attorney
John D. Humphries.
What a delightful -family
And how I did enjoy their unbounded
he has!
hospitality ! I came away with a larger regard for
lawyers, and with a feeling that their homes, as
the homes of preachers and teachers, mav be homes
where God is honored, salvation is experienced and
atonement in Christ magnified.
Brother Hum
phries has such a home. All the people were kind
to me, but I shared in a special way the good will
of Bros. Jones, Wood, King, Carmichael, Sims,
Chapman, and Smith. In fact, there were so many
kindnesses shown me that I can't name all those
to whom I am under obligation. The Lord bless
them every one.
We are beginning a meeting in the St. James M.
This old church
E. Church, South, in Atlanta.
on

Oh, for a widespread revival that will check the
on-coming tide of Eomanism, Eussellism, higher
criticism, fanaticism, skepticism, christian science,
and fightings, bickerings, and religious indifference
in the ranks of Ptotestantism.
By the grace of .God we will do our part to
bring thi, revival about. Amen!
His and yours,
J. A. Wells.

MASON CITY, NEBRASKA.
We have Brother and Sister C. P. and Edna El
lis with us in a special battle against the powers
of darkness.
Brother and Sister Ellis are at their
best for God. I never heard him preach as well as
he does now, and 1 have been associated with him
at different times for over two years, He is
preach
ing holiness stronger and clearer than ever. Praise
God for men who are preaching the old-time sal
vation and cannot be shaken.
We opened a two weeks' battle on our Mason
City work, Sept. 36. God was with us from the
start.
Old-time conviction settled down or. 1
�

community, working a deep, thorough repentance.
Old sores were healed, confession and restitution
were made, Catholicism gave up her victim, the
cries and groans of the penitent rent the air, the
altar rail

was

wet and stained with the tears of

repentance, God heard their cry, gave glorious sal
vation and^ the shout of victory went up to the sky
in almost every service.

day meeting but
longer.

we

We had intended a ten
couldn't close for four days

We are, now in a battle on our charge near Litch
field. This is a Catholic and Lutheran neighbor
hood but our Lord is giving victory" and souls are
getting saved and sanctified.
During -these meetings we have seen .members
of six different denominations bowing at our al
tars and getting a salvation that they can feel and
know
they possess. Many of them had joined
church by shaking hands with the preacher and
has had, in the past, great manifestations of power signing a card but this time they got the real thing
and blessing. Bro. Brinsfield, for more than forty and are rejoicing and praising God. Tobacco,
and lodges have had to go with the rest of
years a member of the ISTorth Georgia Conference, booze,
is the pastor. The people love him and s,eem ready the devil's trash. Whole families have been swept
for battle. We are expectinar a time of salvation. into the kingdom. The saved have probably reach
We ask oiir friends of The Hebald family to join ed the half hundred mark and the work is still go
us in prayer for a great victory.
Yours in him,
ing on here. A goodly number have been entirely
sanctified and they are still coming. God has giv
Joseph Oweis^.
en glorious victory, for which we praise him.
E. M. Eetnolds.
McCOMB, MISSISSIPPI.
�

'

It has been some time since I sent a report to
these columns, so I come with a brief report of this
year's work. Being on a new work and my wife
being in delicate health I cancelled all my meetings
off my own work except two in March.
One of the above mentioned meetings was hinder
ed very much by rain but the other one was one
of the best and most satisfactory meetings this
writer ever conducted. We have had five meetings
on the circuit this year : two under large taberna
cles under the auspices of two of my churches and
At the two
one at each of the three /churches.
tabernacle meetings and one church meeting we
had the following brethren to assist us: Eevs. A.
P. Watkins, 6. S. Harmon, J. V. Bennett, J. W.
Con
Thompson, W. W. Nelson, of the Mississippi
ference, and W. E. Bennett, of the Gulf Confer
All of these men did us good work and we
ence.
follow them whithersoever
pray God's blessings to

they

go.

At two of the church meetings the pastor con
ducted them and he had the hearty sympathy,
most all the member
prayers and co-operation of
churches. We are not able
of the
,

respective
ship
to report so very many conversions or sanctifica
converted
tions, though a few have been brightly
and sanctified in the tabernacle meeting held by

Bros. Harmon and W. E. Bennett, but there has
been a strong forward movement toward the old
is being
paths of fulf salvation and a foundation,
perfected on which the object of primitive Method
ism can be realized viz. : "the scattering of scrip

WHITCOMB, INDIANA.
four weeks' battle the meeting at Whitcomb, Ind., closed with good victory. We had
miany difficulties to press through, but I am glad
that the Lord can take us through if we have the
go through in us.
Sisters Eedmon, Henderson, Droege, and myself
Bro. Eaymond Henderson was
were the workers.
A few
with us the first Saturday and Sunday.
Christian people gathered in from different places
God blessed our ef
and made willing workers.
forts of song and preaching of the truth. The peo
ple w6re very appreciative and abundantly supplied
our needs in our home.
Twenty-one souls prayed
through. My companion got under a burden for
the plot of ground on which we had tent stretched
and two-story house we were occupying, for a camp
ground. Prayed it through and shouted the victory
with no one to help her but our little boy two years
old; but the rest of us were very calm and' com
posed. It was brought before the folks and $405
raised in cash and pledges to buy the place. We
are expecting to have a wonderful camp meetin-'
there in the latter part of August, 1914. It is the
best all-around spot for a camp meeting I have ever

After

a

seen.

We had

a

comfortable crowd every week dii^:'

night, and a large, yes, extremely large, crowd on
Sunday evenings. Many souls were under deep con
viction who .did not get saved as we could not
get them to kneel at an altar of prayer, but I have
hopes for many of them as they are praying in the
tural holiness over these lands.''
secret places of prayer, and when folks get dc-vn
It has been demonstrated many time during the
to business God is no respecter of places.
old-time
for
masses
are
the
heart-hun^y
year that
We succeeded in getting quite a few subscribers
we have had some of the most marvel
and
religion
for The Heiuvld. The people of Whitcomb and
ap
of
the
the
at
regular
ous ''outpourings
Spirit
suiTOunding country are certainly a fine people in
pointments I have ever seen since T have been tn-and we are expecting the Lord to do
'

ing

to

preach.
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many ways,

things for them and them for him. We
desire all people to remember the young converts
and also the convicted ones that God will in mar
velous ways manifest himself to them. We want
the Indiana folks to interest themselves in this
It is located five miles from
camp meeting.
Brookville, Ind., a station on the Big Four. It
has been named Union Holiness Camp. For any
information you may address the writer. We cer
tainly regretted seeing the time come when we had
to leave, but we had to be about our Father's bus
iness and push on to other places.
On Monday evening after closing the tent meet
ing on Sunday evening, Sister Eedmon, with the
rest of .us as helpers, conducted a very successful
temperance meeting at Palestine, Ind., in the
Methodist Church.
May God help us to do our
very best for the needy souls and hungry hearts.
If, after all what we as holiness people preach,
pray and sing is true, what will the real heaven
mean? What about the holiness of heart the Bi
ble sets forth in her pages, and' the, awful yawning
hell. May God help us as preachers and holiness
people to stir ourselves as never before. I want to
do a hundred times better next year. I am con
stantly falling at the feet of Jesus begging him to
help me to help some poor soul. Your -brotiier
J. E. Eedmon.
in the gospel,
Eoute 1, California, Ky.
wonderful

YOUNG MEN.
We desire to get in touch with young men who
feel a call to preach the gospel, and desire to have
some further school advantages and preparation be
fore entering upon their life work.
Such young
men will please to write Eev. Jordan Carter, care

Theological Department. Asbury College, Wilmore,
^1
Ky.
'

'

GOOD FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

Clean, interesting story books for boys and girls,
will not only interest and keep your children at
home, and out of bad company, but will create a
literary taste for reading which spells knowledge.
We have attractively gotten up story books for
both boys and girls, ages from 10 to 15, bound in
35c each.
30 dif
cloth, colored frontispiece.
ferent titles. Order from this office.

12 FOR $1.00 OR
25 FOR S2.00
This is the pamphlet age. For wide reading, au
thors have seen best to put some of their brightest
thoughts in pamphlet form. These neat and flexible
volumes of garnered truth make up a library which
is the delight of a busy man. He can put them in his
pocket, he can take them on his trips, or, in a few of
his evenings at home he can read at full length a
nicely condensed discussiDn of some important theme.
Every Christian library would he more efficient if it
contained these twenty-five volumes.
The White Life, Beiderwolf
loc
Divine Paths, Rev. -G .F. Oliver, D.D
loc
With Christ at Pray, Rev. E. P. Ellyson
loc
The Two Calls, Rev. J. B. Kendall
..loc
The Pearl of Greatest Price, Rev. H. C. Morrison. loc
Walking With God or The Devil, Which?
Rev. Bud Robinson
loc
Heart Purity, Rev. E. A. Fergerson
loc
Entire Sanctification, Dr. Adam Clarke
loc
The Second Coming of Christ, H. C. Morrison. loc
Covetousness, Its Curse and Cure, L. L. Pickett.. loc
A Plain Account of Christian Perfection, Wesley.. loc
Woman Preachei-, Rev. W. B. Godbey, A.M
loc
Trom Pulpit to Perdition, Morrison
loc
Holiness�
The
More
Excellent
Si-riptural
Way,
loc
John Paul
More Perfectly, John P;inl
loc
W.
B.
Rev.
loc
Carnality,
G-^dbey
Holiness and the Greek Tongue, Newton Wray ..loc
The Christian Home, Stewart
loc
The Experience of Hester Ann Rogers..,
loc
Tu=t to Old Cusses, Culpepper
toc
Overr'-'mers, or the White Stone, Culpepper
toc
The Po.ptism With the Holy Ghost, Morrison
loc
'^a!''(-tTK-ation. What, When and How, Collins
loc
Old T^mp Rplicrinn, Rev. R. L. Selle
loc
\dains
'^-inr-tification. Rev. T. L
loc
Twp'vp choice postpaid fo'$i,oo
Or f'-^f r-omp'oS-e =et p^^toaid
2,00
"�'mv them nnd lend them to your friends and
neigh
bors,
.
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pers have to say with regard to Mr. Bryan lecturing.
The fact is, Mr. Bryan's lectures are q-reat lay ser
mons.
He deals in profound and important sub
jects. His coming and speeches arouse the very
best element and thinking 'in a community. For
years he has stood out in word and life for the great
principles taught in the Scriptures and illustrated
in the life, sermons and sayings of Jesus. There is
no reason why, when he has opportunity without
neglecting the duties of his office, he should not
speak to the great multitudes who are eager to hear
his messages. As for the financial feature, that is
Of course, the laborer
a secondary consideration.
is worthy of his hire, but Mr. Bryan has never
manifested a spirit of greed for gold. He has stood
for the highest and best in the religious, social and
political life of the country. His political enemies
would be glad to shut his mouth and hide him away
in Washington. It is remarkable what a very large
a low
per cent of our newspaper editors live on
'

sonal Savior. Our nation needs a revival of relig
ion so deep, so profound, so far-reaching and so full
of divine power that all men will turn to the great
God and Savior and know him, whom to know
aright is everlasting life.
LOVE'S LESSONS.
Abbie C. Mokrow Beown.
Chapter XXVI.
"it

loud."''

is the

1 Sam. 3 :18.

Jno. 21 :7.

Thomas and I used to go occasionally to spend a
Sunday with his brother George in Nyack, N. Y.
Early one Sunday morning, when we were there,
the Lord told me I was to give a little message
in the church after the sermon.
My heart beat
Would Thomas like it?

fast.

What would brother

George think?

While the others were at breakfast I prayed
about it, and out of my daily chapter I was led to
is the Lord." 1 Sam. 3 -.18.
plane of morals, and have narrow, prejudiced views. mark the words, "It
and then I proved the
They would lionize a baseball hero and antagonize Again, i prayed earnestly
I asked him if he had called me to this
the greatest and purest Christian statesman of the Lord.
But somehow, the Secretary of State, in strange service to let me sit in the end of the pew.
time.
ridicule and sneer, has survived and grown We were late. There was room for only two. Our
of
spite
while the
and stood for principle until he' has become one of sister went in first and I sat at the end,
The minister's
the most powerful factors in all that is for the best. brothers took seats behind us.
text was, "It is the Lord." Jno. 21 :7. It surely
in our American civilization.
seemed that I must face that strange audience un
_
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METHODS OF PROPAGATING HOLINESS.

-

led to ask that the minister wotild

invited,

id growth of the Eoman Catholic Church." This
is a'^fact that is thrusting itself into the forefront
of the everyday thinking of the' devout and' pa
triotic people of this country.
Why is it that the Catholic Church is making
such rapid growth in our country? We will sug
gest three reasons for their constant increase. First,
immigration. Many hundreds of thousands of the
immigrants that pour into this country every year
are Eoman Catholics, and are at once looked after
and brought into the Catholic fold.
Second, the Catholic priest is in very close touch
with the families of his parish, and through the
confessional, and close pastoral work, keeps his
hand on the conscience of his -people; he is utterly
to divorce or to interf erring with the course

I do not remember my message, only at the close
I told them that I was to go that week to a great
shown me Ciat a
camp meeting and fce Lord had
I
severe trial awaited me, but that when it came

was

pronouncing the benediction, thus giv
ing me an opportunity to reach the pulpit unob
served, and that when I should ask to speak, he
after an extensive trip through the United States, would grant my request quickly and cordially.
The Spirit and
God "answered both petitions.
was asked, "What .impressed' him most during his
the Word, and the Providence all agreed.
visit in this country ?" answered at once, "The rap

One of the best methods of propagating the doc
trine and experience of sanctification is the conven
tion method. We ought to be constantly holding
three and five days' conventions in cities, towns,
villages and country churches. We have the trutn, opposed
the great doctrines of salvation, and we ought to of nature in the matter of perpetuating the race.
propagate them, fill the earth with them, give the To prevent conception or to destroy the unborn are
people a chance to hear, understand and receive the sins that the priest thunders against ; the result is,
to
saving
gospel.
large, healthv Catholic families. And, come
'
There is no doubt but one of the best means of think of it, this large family idea is a very good
That re
grace is the reading of good literature.
way to increase church membership.
minds us that it is almost an insult to intelligence
A third reason for the rapid growth of this de
and piety to send one a third-rate book, poor com nomination is the fact that the Catholic families
position, ordinary thought, with no profit either for verv largely educate their children in their own
head or heart, and demand that one shall read same schools, root and ground them in the faith and hold
and express an opinion. There are many excellent them steadfast and true to the Mother Church. It
books that the most omnivorous reader will not be will be seen at a moment that the=e three meth-"ds
able to read in this short life time, and to spend can but contribute to the rapid and substanti.al
Those who would hinder
one's time reading the utterlv commonplace, is out growth of Catholicism.
of the question. It is like fishing in a rain barrel, the progress of this "church in this country, must
where there is no possibility of a catch ; it is ut recosnize these facts ; they might be able to curtail
Protestant par
terly painful and a severe tax upon one's friendship imniio'ration ; thev might encourage
use
to have a dull book thrust into one's hand with the ents to have larger families, and they might
demand that it shall be read. Let us read and their influence to draw young Catholics into the
that must
It
read much, but let us seek to read the best.
public schools. These are stubborn facts
were a shame to have a good book lying through
Iw faced in studying this Catholic proposition.
The onlv effective wav that we can think of ti
the months and years untouched upon the shelf or
offset and overcome Catholicism is a genuine spirit
table.
mig-li+v
WHOLESOME INFLUENCE.
of evangelism; great revivals that stir the
and put them to reading the BiVe
Not long since, we heard a minister preaching to citv population
is the best
resides in Washington and bring them to personal salvation,
a great congregation; he
influence of popery.
save this land from the
Citv, and he took occasion to say that the ipfl.uence way to
that a great spiritual awaken in-r
of President Wilson and Secretary of State, Bryan, We would God
all mio-ht break out in our country that would brmoin Washington Citv was strong and helpful to
these people to searching the Scrip
thino-s religious and moral. He also remarked on multitudes of
wife tures, and to break away from their slavery to su
Mrs.
bv
manifested
Wilson,
excellent
the
spirit
and popery.
of the President, in visiting the povertv-stricken perstition
work.
in the
Abuse and ridicule will not accomplish the
and slum district, and her evident interest
This is as it should be ; the Even fanaticism flourishes under ridicule and per
poor and suffering.
^ible to off-v
are
secution. Protestantism ousrht to be
influence of high officials, when those ofRcials
ef- something so much bettpv than Pomam~ra that o"r
a
jod-fearing and genuinely piou.=^. ha^ gracious
the
deluded fellowmen wouM break away from
fpi't upon society.
UN.JUSTLT CEITIOISED.
darkness and ignorance t'-it have surrounded them
'the pa- for so manv years and find in Christ a gi-eat per
It has been amusing to note how much
.-

but I

THE GROWTH OF ROMAN CATHOLICISM.
When Dr. Campbell, the man whp rattles about
loose in the pulpit,once filled by the great Dr. Park
er in London, returned some time ago, to England

pray before

would say, "It is the Lord."

people wept, and grasped my hand silently,
walked quietly out, and on the way home
Thomas said some sweet word about my tender
more
message and brother George said it was worth
Thus graciously God pre
than all the sermon.
pared me for the trial that awaited me.
i'ly promise for the camp was, "Blessed shalt
thou^be when thou comest in and blessed shalt thou
be when thou goest out." Dent. 28 :6.
The

as

we

The day after my arrival the son of the leader of
the camp invited me to speak, on a hill side, to
about five hundred people. Then the leader heard
that I believed in divine healing and I got no
But
more invitations from the leaders to speak.
a niesa guest at the largest hotel, asked me to give
The melting
sage at prayers on the last morning.
which
power of God was on the large audience,
filled the parlors, and my promise of double blessingwas
'

preciously fulfilled.

But I must tell you of my trial. One morning
"Build an altar of twelve
the Lord said to me,

stones."
I said to my room-mate, '^''hat is an altar' ?�
She said, "A place of prayer."
I said, silently, "Lord, what is an altar?"
He said, "A place of sacrifice."
I said, "What do stones stand for?"
He said, "People." Josh. 4:23.
I said, "'When shall I build the altar?"

He

said, "At six o'clock."

I asked, "Where shall I build it?"
He replied, "In this room."
T said, "What shall we pray for ?"

He said, "The missionary meeting tonight."
I said, "What is the sacrifice?"
He answered, "'Going without supper."
I thought I never could find eleven people who
would go without supper to pray. I told my room
mate what God had been saying to me and she re
sweetly, "I would go without my supper any

plied

time to. have prayer with you." Somebody says,
"All God's commands are enablings," and so it

proved.
Going out,

soon afterward, I invited an acquaint
help bifiild the altar and she said, "The
Lord told me early this morning that I was not to
eat anv supper tonight and now I understand why."
Then I met ^liss De I^aney, of the Catherine St.
�Mission, in Xew York, and she was delighted with
th� thought of being one to build the altar. Then

ance

to
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who sent me a check to pay my expenses. But on guides." Just think how helpless a man would be
the last morning, after I had given my message in trying to make his way through the Mammoth
man or a com
the hotel, and was on the
who was
edge of the camp, I met Cave with a blind guide. Think of a
month. As we prayed the pain ceased, and
the leader and said, "Good morning." He did not pany of travelers trying to go to the .bottom of the
when,
The
of Ari with a blind guide.
years afterward, 1 met her in a church in A^ew respond to my salutation, nor accept my outstretch Grand Canyon
ed hand, nor reply one word to my commendation great walls seven thousand feet high and one step
York, she told me it had never returned.
At the camp was a Christian woman who was of his work. I never saw him again. In less than off of the trail would dash the tourist over a wall
taken ill immediately after her arrival, and the a year he was carried to his grave. He did not be from twelve to fifteen hundred feet high into the
doctor told her she would not be able to attend
lieve in healing, he would not touch the hands of rocks beneath him. Well did the Son of God know
any
of the services as a long illness was before her. one whom God had used, and, when the dreadful that we were tourists here in this world, and that
She was heartbroken, never having been to a
disease came, no doctor could save him from an we needed a guide with both eyes open to guide us
camp
safely through this world into the ports of the
meeting before, and longing to attend the services. untimely death.
As the years go by, it becomes more and more golden city.
She heard about me and sent for me and it pleased
Notice his next expression: "Ye fools and
the Lord to raise her up immedisitely.
But the easy to love our enemies with the tender pity that
sin and
head of the camp became much displeased.
comes from again
seeing the fulfillment of the blind." In this text they are not only in
My day was so full that when supper time came words, "Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he darkness and therefore blind, but he added the
word "fool." The above text makes us think of
I found I had only invited six people. But some also reap." Gal. 6 :7.
who came brought others and
I confided to one dear friend these experiences the rich man in Luke 12 :20, where God said to,
eleven
presently
peo
ple knelt in a circle with their hands clasped and and she wrote back. "You disobeyed that night the rich man, "Thou fool, this night thy soul shall
their faces toward him who was in the midst.
when you spoke." If she had said I had been de be required of thee." How fearful is the case of a"
A half hour and more passed,
luded or mistaken she might have brought back the man when God calls him a fool. Men don't always
which
the
during
know but God always knows. To be a fool and
enemy hounded me with the suggestion, "The Lord old agony, but how well I knew I had not "dis
never told you to build an altar of- twelve
that wonderful peace remained that blind is putting the man in the worst condition on
and
obeyed,"
stones,
there is but one worse and that is to be al
if he had he would have had twelve
people here," came to me that morning as I looked down upon earth; dead and lost. There is
nothing sadder than
Then a lady missionary, whom I had
invited, those four precious words, "It is th� Lord." And ready
in his hand trying
slipped quietly into the circle and thanked the today I know the words are true of every trial that to see a blind man with his cane
to make his way down the streets of the city.
Lord for deliverance from death. About five is permitted to come to us.
o'clock she had closed a missionary meeting, a mile
God is not the author of evil. God never tempts. When King Sol had done one of the most foolish
that a king could do, he said with a sad
away, and hurrying to be with us on time she 1 Cor. 14:33. Jas. 1:13-17. The work of Satan things
crossed a field, contrary to the advice of one who is never the will of God, but in every trial, "It is heart that "I have played the fool." We read that
lived near it, who told her it was dangerous.
the Lord" who proves us, and purifies us, and per Christ said five different times in this chapter that
and eight times he said
these fellows were
She sank into one bog after another so
deep that fects us, and always causeth us to triumph in unto them woe untoblind,
you scribes, and Pharisees, hy
only after earnest prayer could she rise out of them. Christ.
pocrites ! There are eig'ht woes pronounced against
Then she had to go to her hotel and change
every
what was thought to be by many the best people in
article of clothing. As we prayed for the speakers
the world. I am. of the opinion that nobody lived
of the evening God kindly veiled from me the fact
as strict as these scribes and Pharisees.
They were
that I was the principal one for whom we were
BUD ROBINSON'S
the leaders of the religious world; -Christ himself
pleading, There had never been a missionary
said in the 28th verse that these men seemed to be
meeting at this camp before. It was a great event.
righteous. Notice his words: "Even so ye, also,
But the head of the camp was not present.
outwardly appear righteous unto men but within
Toward the close of the service, at the command
In thhs
ye are full of hypocrisy and iniquity."
of the Lord, I went to the platform to ask to speak.
verse he locates their trouble and puts it on thtAn awful premonition of the rejection that await
inside of them, just where all of the trouble began.
ed me was upon me.
It was a horror of great PROFESSION WITHOUT POSSESSION.
were full of hypocrisy and ini
darkness such as I have never known but this once.
It is interesting to read the 23rd chapter of St. Of course, if they
there was nothing good in them, but all bad
'that
quity
titles
names
and
I
Matthew
and
see
the
front
took
there
seemed
to
various
of
Every step
open in
In their case we see the 5th and 6th verses of
me a deep, black pit.
I cannot describe my agony. Christ gave to the Pharisees and scribes. In this
Gen. 6, where God saw that the wickedness of man
I do not think I quite understand it yet.
chapter Christ did some of the hardest preaching
on the earth, and that every ima.g^'naAfter various questions the leader reluctantly that he ever did during his three years of ear,thly was great
tion of the thought of his heart was only evil c(jJ'ministry. Notice this fearful expression: "But
gave me permission to speak. But this vast audi
From the description that Christ ga..woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! tinually.
ence of thousands steeled their hearts against me
us of
these scribes and Pharisees there was uo
and flung my message back in my face, because Sa for ye shut up the kingdom of heaven against men :
soundness in them, but as the Prophet Isaiah shid,
tan led them to think I was a little crazy woman for ye neither go in yourselves, neither suffer ye
"fiill of wounds and bruises and putrifying soro-^."
who had caused trouble in the camp. The love of them that are entering to go in."
the conditions of the reii.^jNow this is as hard as it can be put down, but All of the above were
the few in the audience who knew me was totally
ious leaders of the world at that time, which g e''
lost, in the rejection of the. many. As I walked the Son of God was not through with them. Their
to prove that a religious leader may become one
back to my seat that same black chasm seemed in hypocrisy had burnt, into his very heart until he felt
of the most corrupt persons on the face o" the
front of me and the pain of the rejection was over that he could not leave this World until he let the
and all of his crookedness will go und'^r
world know that he did not approve of such con earth;
me as a pall.
the name of religion.
and
unto
scribes
"Woe
duct.
Notice
a few kind words about my
said
room-mate
you
again:
My
Some good people have made a mistake in think
address. How little she knew what a comfort they Pharisees, hypocrites ! for ye devour .widows' hous
ms that if they did not make the profession o''
Here
make
for
and
a
a
I
prayers."
were! I felt that
should pass
long
pretence
sleepless night, es,
"'^
them .scriptural holiness that God would not require it
but, in answer to- my cry, God quieted me and com, is another accusation that is enough to put
but all that God saw that man need
thpir
hands;
thou
ten
for
next
me
of
"I
laid
the
the
in
and
the
pit
forted me and took' away all pain,
backyard
ed "he provided for, and man can get. All that Go'^
down and slept; I awaked; for the Lord sustained sand years; but the Master knows something else
of man, for we
fellows
and
he is going to tell the provided for man, God will require
about these
me." Ps. 3 :5.
was too good and too wise to pro
Just listen at him again: "Woe iaiow that God
But with the morning light the weight of agony world about it.
vide anything for man that man didn't need. The
returned with the same cutting suggestion from unto you scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye
birth of the
very fact that God has provided the
sea and land to make one proselyte, and
or your mes
to
never
"God
compass
told
speak
you
Satan,
for man proves that man needed the birth
when he is made, ye make him twofold more the Spirit
received."
been
have
would
sage
of the Spirit. The very fact that God provides the
Oh, hallelujah ! just now, after all these years, I child of hell than yourselves."
with the 'Holy Ghost for man proves that
The reader can see in the above scripture Mr. baptism
see how this trial was one definite answer to my
and all we. need we
as the worldly man needed the Holy Ghost,
and
back
hell
to
his
after
for
Eussell
lecturing
like
be
I
Jesus;
might
prayer that
must have, for when we stand at the. judgment bar
rose
on his words, hoping that he can re
crowd
at
hang
Nazareth, they
message in the synagogue,
we will have to have pardon and purity;
and led him un move hell s'o they can have a little more of this old of God
up and thrust him out of the city
first bom and second baptized; that is God's order.
from
all
be
delivered
him
and
then
by
cast
world
danger,
to the brow of the hill, that they might
about this experience
is really no hell after all. There is nothing extravagant
down headlong. But as he "went his way" com finding out that there
and according to the words of
heart
of
holiness,
the
to
see
Mrs.
can
Eddy proving
forted, so did I. Luke 4 :29, 30. For as I sat upon Asain, the reader her
and Phari
that there is no sin, no evil, the Master, there is where these scribes
of Satan that God sinners all around
my bed, crushed by this thrust
The reader can sees were woefully lacking. They professed every
death.
sickness and no
had not spoken, my room-mate brought her Birth no devil, no
and had nothing. It would be better to pro
name t'^ke another look and see the IJniversalist proving thing
day Book to me and asked me to write my
than to profess
dam a man, it matters not fess nothing and have everything,
to
read
is
too
2ond
I
God
that
of
date
under
9,
my
July
in it. And there,
Unitarians proving that man everything and have nothing.
is.
The
he
bad
:7.
21
how
Jno.
Lord."
the words, "It is the
Witt is too good to be damned. All of that is seen in
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Instantly I was perfectly delivered. John de
the above text where he. said thnt they would cross
I wish those desiring my services for special or
knocked at my door and said, "Those people did not
thev
when
and
one
make
to
proselyte,
land
and
sea
receive your message. God never ^ave it to .you."
meeting dates, would plaG.e themselves in cor
camp
child
of
hell
more
the
twofold
ws
he
made hira
with me at once. Can furnish organist,
I laughed triumphantly and answered him conrespondence
the
ijke
can
No
m^n
preach
thev themselves.
Have had thirteen years' ex
vincino-lv. I had never met the great man who wai than
or singer, or both.
see
the
he
could
becatise
ieart,
him blessed Son of God
can furnish good recommendations.
and
the leader of the camp and did not speak to
perience,
man.
man has to look on the outward
'J. W. Ouvm,
durino' the meetings. I was not there by his invita and
Lucien, Okla.
Take- another text; '"Woe- uijtg you,,yg hlmd
tion but by the courtesy of one of my publishers

she told

me

to take

me

she had been

searching for me, wishing
to pray with a young lady missionary
ill and who always suifered severely every

'
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typhoid fever,

ease,
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Letters. From The
GOSHEN, ALABAMA.

I

subscriber to your paper and
think it such a blessing to every home.

Bros.
gave

I have

Tillman

I

am a

bought several religious books
in the last few months, and read them
and my Bible. I praise God for a full
and

,

I

salvation, although

free

been sanctified.

never

I

have

trusting

am

in Jesus to carry me through.
I was converted at the age of six

such

preaching

as

It is

the best yet.

a

great

I want to thank God for the lives

of all his dear people who become so
interested in me and for the prayers

and her aunt, Mrs. Nora White, are?
I
I am, so anxious for their address.
knew the former several years ago,

them

music

'taught

at

holiness

a

I want all God's
me, that I may do

people

to pray

and

more

more

every

one

Church,

help

a

to

Master.

I

seemed to be blessed.

member

He us

they

came to me

had

Congregational

the

of

am

but my husband is a Baptist.
true Christian and is so much

serving my Lord and

in

me

Yours in Christ,
Mrs. C. S. Howard.

Praise

KENTUCKY.

COLUMBIA,

next

I

was

ready and willing

but God showed

for

to die.

me

he

me

was

to

not

die,

ready

I would read my Bible

and he would give me so many prom
ises on healing and I said God had
the

same

now

power

he

ever

had,

and

thought if he could sanctify my soul
he could heal my body. I got down
before him and plead with him until
I threw
he did heal 'me, July 2Sth.
I

medicine away and haven't taken
I got up and went to the
any since.
Roberts' Brothers meeting, and I have

my

since, and doing my
going
I feel better and weigh more
work.
been

ever

than I have for

ten years.

To God be

glory. Oh the sweet peace I
have in my soul! Your sister saved
and sanctified and healed.
Mrs. Virgil Henry.
all the

VALDOSTA, GEORGIA.
of The

I had seen several copies
Herald and enjoyed reading them very
much, but had never subscribed for it

until while at the camp meeting ,at In
dian Spring this year.
^
While there the
Praise his name!
small

voice

whispered

peace

to

my

soul and he sanctified me. To follow
him as we should, we must have spir
itual food and keep up with his peo
ple and their work, and I don't know
of any better way than

through

The

Herald.

Last

summer

was

my first year

at

the camp meeting, although I enjoyec'
it I felt like a stranger, a visitor and
did not take any part in it, but God

opened the way for me to go back this
I got acquainted
with God's
year.
people, sang in the choir, testified,
prayed and stayed happy, and before I
left there

them.

I felt

as

if

I

was

one

of

pray for

make The

to

blessing

thousands be

to

great

a

in

tabernacles,

the

God! May I

the

crave

Spirit whispers

Love

suc-

grow and

of^er

life

leaving,,

to

me

battle

for

expejience. Of my converno
doubt, but I never
could feel that was just what I ought

For

to be.

I attended school at Athens, Tenn.,
some time, prayed in public but

preach great

men

�

in

great

history, logic, natural science and ecclesiasticism; but poor, as I have

Be Bettei* Dressed
For Less Money
Better dressed because the"
head designer and cutter ia
our

�

�

Mffl to Man"
Less money because you
buy direct from the miil
�

study,

because you

are your own
save about 20%
the finest -woolens
produced in this country are
made in Lawrence at lower

agent and

assur

the

than four months I

was

�

because

more

more

laiJoring Departmenli

holds the highest prize from
the Ne-w York TaUoring Assn.
for superiority of styles
because the Colonial Woolen
Mills are located in Lawrence,
Mass.. where the finest wool
ens are made
^because in
Lawrence we get the newest
fabrics and patterns ahead
of the rest of the country.

prices than elsewhere.
Tailored to Order

�

$11. T5
And

To $30.00

Up

Free Guide
to Fashionafole
fend for

a

Guide,

anl?e bond

�

absolute satislaciion

iStill saved and sweetly

through faith in

Jesus'

�

do more

buy better clothes for less money.

Write today� a/t once.

Colonial Woolen Mills
Dept. 82

Lawrence, Mass.

EARN MORE
MONEY

name.

kept,

Get into business for your
self, selling LangeHonsehold Specialties direct

Yours

Vic Rinehardt.

under the blood,

from wagon to home.

demand,

taught in the word of God.
Some

Brother Andrew

ten years ago

Morristown and
I
held a meeting in the courthouse.
heard then for the first time the doc
trine of holiness preached in a sane
It attracted me, though I had
way.

Johnson

not

lived up

and

light;

to

fore 'God and

regenerated

my

.fact, I

in

I

to

came

was

a

paper; it is food for the

Jesus

men, though
people took me to be a Christian. I
sought to get back to God but the

town

and

three
was

tabernacle

He
or

came

four times

here, which

been used to the

glory

furnish horse,
Previous
terms.
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on
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experience
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back to Morris-

instrumental

hungry soul.
not live by

and has been ever since God
�pardoned me of my sins. Jesus spoke

Brother Johnson a five dollar gold coin,
saying to him, he had preached a gol

gospel.

shall

book,

devil had too strong a grasp on me.
At the close of the meetiti,g I handed

den

"Man

of God's mouthpieces speaking in The
Herald that satisfies our longings.
Bible is my school
The' dear old

be-,

most

some

says,

Big

handsomejprofits

�steady, healthful work
�better sales every trip. You

bread alone but by every word th?'
proceedeth out of the mouth of God."
So we find a great many
Matt. 4:4.

life

sinner
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have added much to permeate my life
with love, peace and joy in the Holy

learned in later years, to estimate the
truth of God. Never, do I remember
of hearing one of these big men speak
of the doctrine of sanctification as it is

back"

'

have

�

big connectional

sermons

can

tense suffering just poured the oil of
praise and gladness into the soul, and
the spirit fluttered in the heart and
nestled there with abiding sweetnes
More than eighteen years aigo I re
ceived sanctification, and these years

of my studies, I lived too
I heard many
from God.

pursuit

and

I

great sufferer from rheumatism, but i'
was wonderful how our God during in

for

far away
of our bishops

now

gospel of Jesus Christ
deeply imbedded in the
heart, and the light from the eternal
city grows brighter and brighter, the
journey shorter, the world less allur
ing, expectation, hope and faith grow
brighter, stronger, sweeter, until we
"rejoice evermore, pray without ceas
ing, and in everything give thanks."

have

or money

'

of believers.
clean heart (and

old story, the same testimony
the dear, Bible, is dearer

of

ances

with my

in the

same

become

my

existen;ce, with no means to start on.
I was converted when in my i6.th year
and lived what I thought to be a very
good life, but I never was satisfied
siv-n. T

a

and sweeter with age; and with
prayer and faith, the blessed

edify others

but it may ser-ve to warn.- I was born
of poor parentage and they died early

in

The

post

or
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Herald readers from
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merry

temper

prayer.
Pray that I may be enabled
by his grace to enter into the blessed
experience I long have sought,

a

those with whom I

blessing to

a

daily associated.

am

ever

man's -Hrhole year
and
time
saves
day. Try it
Choice of 12
and see!

makes

sanctification

cesis.

to

"A pair for every suit"

f^f^
J ff*

that if I pay the price) and a home in
heaven with all my family and all of
God's pure ones. God does answer

for my

Herald

Suspenders

fifty years of age, and I
his glory manifested to his

Most of all I

May its editor long live, and

his efforts

seen

ners,

mother and

blessing.

past

children

I had The Herald sent to my
am sure it will prove a

home.

Shirley
President

groves in the conversion of many sin

of

each

and

me,

and

ten years

some

it is indeed heavenly manna to my soul.
The Lord has blessed in many ways.

have

answering
people. God

I want

and

taken The Herald

I am

I shall meet them there

summer,

them to

Last March I had measles and they
Medicine
left me in a bad condition.
did me no good and I grew worse until

July.

me,

for

name;

being willing,

prove

evening that some of the
readers of The Herald who know me
would like to hear from me.

his

prayers, and for his dear

I have

cede with the Father for me,

'

and told jne how they
directed to pray especially

been

my

want

thousands of times, taken me up as
a poor little orphan boy, given me a
good business, preserved my life until

me.

Glory
I feel this

victory and sanctified

the

soul but it is not abiding,
The Herald family to inter

God in
.1

ers

when

to me, but

strangers

were
won

And mourned because I found it not."
I sometimes have the sweet peace of

He has given food, raiment, home and
loved ones, and has answered my pray

Most of

in my behalf.

up

God

for

each

day for him. Wle have had several
go-od meetings here this summer, and
a

they put

for

school.

�

privilege to attend the Indian Spring
camp meeting. No one should miss it.
I have begun to pray for the way to be
opened for me again next year, and if
nothing prevents I'll be there on time.

teen, but had backslided until a few
Do any of The Herald
months ago.
readers know where Miss Alice Smith

where I

long while and finally recovered. But
the loss of my precious boy caused me
to humble myself before God, although
I have not yet found "the pearl of
great price,"
"This is the way I long have sought.

Brasher, Owens, and Smith
us, and the singing led by Bro.
was

chil

our
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Golden
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in
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sight

of the Lord is the death of his
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After

Sunday school
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the Sunday afternoon bastball, and sit
and look on. We find in t?he book of
Amos where God says, 'iBehold, the
days come, saith the Lord God, that 1
will send

a famine in the
land, not a
famine of bread, nor a thirst for water,
but of hearing the words of the Loud,"
Amos 8:ii. We cannot but think those

God,

dawn in

to
we

can

the true and tried who
in

upon

find
are

the humble churches,

on

a
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Moses
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from
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Israel's

prevent

Jude's epistle

tra

a

the top of
Mt,
Pisgah before he
"kissed away his life," The heavenly
Father brought Moses to his end with
While his 'demise
great tenderness.
amounted to a transfer of his soul to

heaven, the occasion of it was the exe
cution of a judgment upon Moses for
failing to sanctify the Lord or exhibit
at the waters of

judgment, it
and

called

in

was

the

was

forth

Meribah.
to

answer

this sentence to
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the Father trusted the execution of

to
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I pray
God's blessing upon The Herald read-

rigidly

iron-clad

as a consequence of
the body of Moses where he
wished to have it placed.
God let
Moses view the promised land from

his holiness

would

an

placing

As Moses' death

more

spected and covered by

died; and -was buried by the hand of
We conjecture that his body

the
here

skirts of the great towns;
you
find the poor people anxious to hear
I do pray to the God ot
the gospel.
the great heavens to make the fol

lowers of John Wesley

actual

God.
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harvest in Israel
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about
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you?

praise God for the deep, settled
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peace in my soul tonight.
more than any earthly
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bless God, we have the promise of
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Same ni�mb9rs of the numerous pa
triot families throughout the country
report the many occasions upon which

emphatic terms
adoption in this country
high-minded women of

Miss Modesty in most

CONTRIBUTED

denounced the

by decent and

Asbury College

of dress of the indecent and
low-minded prostitute cla^ss of Paris.

styles

the

DEATH OF MISS NATIONAL

MODESTY.

By Sylvanus Stall, D.

D.

Public interest in the disappearance
of Miss National Modesty is nearly
universal.

Many believe she is really
dead; others believe that she has been
kidnapped and spirited away because of
her remorseless opposition to the tan
go, and the

turkey trot. Others are of
the opinion that the syndicate formed
,u,;iby the manufacturers of cobweb cloth,
~

hosiery

transparent

and

peek-a-boo

shirtwaists, actuated by pure commer
cialism, knowing her worth, are hold
ing" her in hiding preparatory to de.manding
ransom, many others
are mourning her as dead. In the mean
time, her personal ft-iends and acquaint
vast

a

ances

who

casionally
Atlantic

were

wont to meet her

oc

Bar Harbor and

Newport,

at

City have vainly sought her

dijring the

summer

season,

and

have

abandoned hope of her return this win
ter to the social
centers
where she
'

used

occasionally to appear.
public appearance of Miss
Modesty was upon the occasion of her
visit to Washington at the time of
President Wilson's inauguration. Her
The last

presence there at that time

was

doubt

less prompted by her
personal ac
quaintance with and high regard for
the wife of President Wilson, the wife
of

the Vice

Bryan,
enjoyed
for

a

Marshall, and
Secretary of State,

President

the wife of

the

with all three of whom she had

quite intimate
considerable period.
a

acquaintance
Miss Mod

esty had upon occasions been in attend
ance upon State events at the capitol,

which times she

at

was always escort
George Washington Pa

by Mr.

ed

Mr. Patriot has never concealed
for
Miss
ajdmiration
Modesty.
Neither belong to the younger set, and
are
somewhat familiar figures upon
Pennsylvania Avenue, as they also
triot.

his

�

have been

in other large social

cen

ters.

No

one

pearance

-feels

deeiply the disap
Modesty than Mr.

more

of Miss

Patriot, his pain is greater than his
surprise, for he has long known her
views on many subjects. She has ex
pressed herself freely in the presence of
her friends and denounced most se
verely the recent forms of women's

She contended that these women of the
under world of
morals, but of the
indecent dress and
upper world of

physical exposure, wrought wisely and
even
commendably in accomplishing
the base and despicable designs of de
spoiling many men who would other
wise retain their virtue, their honor
She claims that
and their manhood.
the ruin these women of Paris wrought
intelligently and designedly was ignor
antly and undesignedly wrought in this
land by t|iousands of women whose
virtue and whose womanhood perished
as the prey of the very passions they
themselves had aroused and enraged
in

their defenders and protectors.
:Mr. Patriot himself places a large
measure of the blame upon commercial
ism. He says that the upper world of
womankind is "enslaved" no less than
the

syndicate
publishers, and the men'' who fix the
fashions is simply enormous, and that

by

in
great contributing factor
of degrading fashions which
today destroying the morals of

this is
the
are

the greater mission of woman and what
could ibe accomplished against the sa
loon and all forms of narcotics and

public vice by women who had the
right to vpte. Consequently Mr. Pa
triot and all Miss Modesty's friends
were not surprised at the horror she
expressed during the parade of the suf
fragists upon the day preceding the in
the
Whea
procession
auguration.
reached the Treasury Building, there
were eleven young women thinly clad
in white in a tableau, the central fig
ure

which

of

a

was

most

woman

shamefully nude in a most disgraceful
and scandalous dance cajlled "The
Dance of Liberty." Mr. Patriot himsejf felt greatly scandalized and says it
is no wonder that Miss Modesty should
so

soon

in such

after

have

a manner

disappeared,

that

has since been found.

no

trace

and

of her
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anl Expression.
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�

This school

has

been

able

combine high

intellectual attainment with
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We seek lu everything to put God first.
Unusually low rates.
OUE PURPOSE
ibodies.

to

develop Christian character, sitrong Intellect, robust

^To

�

These Facts Demand Your Consideration.

and women, both young and
He compares this commercialism
to
to the commercialism which seeks
engender wars between nations regard
less of the sacrifice of human life and

both

men

Address, Henry C. Morrison, D.D., Wilmore, Ky.

old.

only so that
they personally become enriched by
cost of national treasure,

the sale of their instruments of. death

and munition of war.
However opinions may differ con
cerning the cause, Miss Modesty has
disappeared, or is dead. If .still alive,
her discovery and return are of inter
In sev
est to every home in the land.
eral of the largest centers of popula
num
tion, through the influence of the

and widely resident members of
the Patriot family, the City Councils
in
have adopted measures to put away
decencies of dress, and thus banish
a good
her foes. The Legislatures of
number of States have taken similar
erous

Buy This Improved Farm in South Carolina
136 acres, 6 miles east of Greenville, S. C,
good school and several churches. Located

public road, conveniently

on

in fine neighborhood. The
soil is red loam, also some gray top with red subsoil. About 75 per cent, in
cultivation. Has a very fine pasture which fattens annually about 50 head of
cattle. Has a nice comforjtable 6 room cottage surrounded by good barn, out
A good portion of the land produces near a
houses and splendid orchard.
bale of cotton per acre. Has very fertile bottom lands which produce fine
yields of corn. Lands in same community same grade sell for $100 per acre.
Price $55 per acre, 1-5 cash, balance to be paid in annual installments cov
ering 6 years, 7 per cent, interest on unpaid balance. A rare bargain. Address,
HENDERSON & HUNT, Greenville, South Carolina.
near

ly

action, and the matter is of moment
itself.
to the council of the nation

even

THE

SUCCESSFUL SUNDAY
SCHOOL.
Linn

tant.

cut too

a

wave

from the top and too high from the
She was an advocate of fe
bottom.
male sufifrage because she believed in

are

He

claims that the millions of money made
maaufacturers and
the

In

she says

the under world.

of

women

low

gowns which

who would otherwise have been

men

Heasley.

religion, the ,S. S. is very impor
In fact, its importance can hard

[

called
ly be over-estimated. It may be
the preparatory school of the church.
con
Many of the large manufacturing
it so dif
cerns in the East have found
ficult to get men trained in the large

suit their

Cortright Metal Shingles /od together on the side and overlap in deep
corrugations bottom and top, binding the roof into one piece that cannot
be moved by wind or penetrated by rain or snow, yet flexible enough to
give and take as heat or cold expands or contracts it rthe only absolutely
stormproof roof. Half lighter than wood shingles, cost no more, last
Painted both sides; or galvanized, so no paint is needed.
twice as long.
�

Writefor dealer's

universities and colleges that are exact
that
ly what they need in their work
of their
they have established schools
own where they train them' themselves
to

>3g=TJgrAL SHINGLES^

and since the text is perfect, those
iwho learn the lessons taught there are
sure to be brought near him.
We all know tjiat if we can bring a,
and keep him.
person into the .S. S.

THE

there
come

way, I

regularly l^e
to

God

is

soioner

quite
or

If

we

haven't

promptly sent

agency in your locality, full particulars,
those actually in need of roofing.

an

to

In much

requirements.

conscience awake.

same

be

CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING COMPANY
123 W. Van Buren Street, Chicago
54 N. 23d Street, PhUadelphsa

think, God has found
or
no institution either in the church
the world that he can substitute for
In the S. S. the people of
the S. S.
God are taught his will from his word
the

name.

samples and prices will

-sure

later.

to

We

find few really .bjad boys or girls in:
the S. S. I belie\� it belfS tp Ifpep the

that

We all notice with

that moment he

boy or girl
quits attending S. S. regularly, from
sorrow

as

soon

as

right.

a

begins
he

Although

the S. S. he does
and

so

he seeks

not

some

to

does

forget, the
not

attend

like to be idle
form of

amuse-

RESURRECTION.

By Rev. E. M. Bounds, D.D.
A forceful and inspiring orthodox presenta
tion of this fundamental doctrine, Full of deep
solrltual truth, calculated to enlighten confused
notions concernine: the resurrection. A mes
sage of knowledge. Late Bishop Mallalifu says:
"Most excellent and timely." Jas. H. Carlisle,

3
i

Wofl'ord Gollegel ".4. strong dafeuse of the view
held by many wise men." Limited number of
late author ,s copies, 26c. postpaid. "Address,

Mrs, E, M. Bounds,

Washington,

Ga.

I

oinfo/tdble,
flexible

Sdtvicodbio

sweat band,

audstylUhhi^

with outsideillk band, caa

beroUedintoseTeralshapesandwornasil.
ttated. Weisrht. 3 ozs. Sizes, 6^ to 7^,"^
In

bliiflk,

browii andgraymlztare. If

^rfv

^Oi^W

represented I will refund your �
SQC, and You Can Keep the

tas

Hiity Stnt postpaid ^gc,
free CHtaJoiBr,
GEO. J. BCNGAT. 28 S. WilHara St., New York.
"

_

^
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Increase Your
Income
-

.

it

and make

The Oliver Typewriter Is easy to sell
because of
its
merit and
its
splendid
world-wide reputation.
It has many exclusive featured which
and convenience
versatility, speed
the only typewriter that prints

is

immense

popu

You can sell the Prlntype Oliver Type
writer at the same price as the regular
machine.
We authorize Local Agents to sell on our
17-Cents-a-Day Plan and even furnish the
sample outfits on this convenient plan, so
that the agency earnings may help pay
for the machine.
Local Agents are authorized to handle
the work In connection with other bus
-

iness.
Full

details of Agency Proposition, a
other Impor
specimen of Prlntype and
tant information will be sent on receipt
of your application.

(339)
THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY,
No. 999 Oliver Typewriter BIdg. Chicago.

making

more

Now since

recognize the S. S.

go to

and

the S. S. because

are

desirous of

but is drunk of
of life."

Going on,
it to them,
then

learning

because

not

we

more

habit of

fountain

uncheapened,

unaltered,

it work its wholesome work
whole nation.
It is

mother; it reminds him like
the word of an old and revered teacher.
It forms part of the warp and woof
of life."

Any quarterly or other booklet that
not correspond with the Bible in
every -detail is certainly not fit for use.
The authors of some quarterlies in
does

stead of

taking a square stand on tbe
important Bible truths, either keep si
'

evM6

or

months

of

writings

the

isst^e

careful

that

so

readihg of
tell

cannot

you

where

in

can

Cards

in

to

teacher

is not

questions
only how much do you know about
Bible, but how much do you know
about the Lord Jesus Christ by per
sonal experience? We can not expect
a teacher who knows little or nothing
about God by experience to impart
much to a class. If the teacher is right
with God as he ought to he, he will

LET US MAKE YOUR

a

the

Engravings
Halftone Cuts

Zinc

Etchings
Electrotyping

Our work will be found best.
Our prices are the lowest.

present the lesson in such
it will be

quickest.

Advertising matter written, illustrated
printed. Our work in this line is
highly commended by experts. Write
and

for estimates.

& COMPANY,

CLINTON, S. C.

Feather Beds and Pillows.
If yon would like to ow n a bren n-t w 36-pcund
feather bed and a pair of 6-pound pillo-Bs, ii all
me$10. 1 will thip tbeu tojou nnd jay the
freigJit to your derot. Btst A. C. A. ftsther
ticking. Guaranteed all Uve, new featbtrs. If
not as advertised, your money back. Write for
ciiculais and order blanis. Address,
D. M. MARTIN & Co.. Desk 21. Box 148.

Griffin, Ga.

1000 Bibles Free.
.

LOCISmUE. KY,

so

a

way that

interesting for the class

I don't
that they will like to come.
Jesus Christ
see how the subject of
could be dull or uninteresting but yet

sometimes see a class
and uninterested that they
you

so

restless

can

barely

I don't
wait until the lesson is over.
think the children in that class will be
the next Sunapt to bring their chums
A teacher never should step be
aay.
fore

a

class without

a

prayerful

prep

Gypsy Smith
aration of the lesson.
meeting
says, ''Show me your prayer
It
and I will show you your church."
have added
seems to me that he might
"Show
prayer

you 100 for your school.
our
plan Its easy.
fot

regard

be but

spiritual disease
dea'th,

and

result, i, e.,
finally spiritual

one

Dorr,. Michigan.

in the
your S. S. teachers
meeting and I will show you

her
mortal soul.

light

If the subject is viewed
teacher will be apt to

no

57

POUNDS.

New Method of Flesh Reduction

Astonishingly Successful.
Johnstown, Pa., Special ^Investiga
�

tion has fully established that Hon. H.
T. Stetler, of this city, has reduced his

weight fifty-seven pounds in an incred
ibly short time by wearing a simple,
invisible device, weighing less than an
ounce.
This, when worn as directed,
acts as 5in infallible, flesh

reducer, dis

pensing entirely with dieting, medicines
and exercises.
Many prominent men
and women have
adopted this easy
means of
reducing superfluous flesh,
and it is stated the inventor. Prof. G.
X. Burns, of No. 17 West
Thirtyeighth street. New York, is sending
on

free trial

to

They

are

antiseptic

pepperment

flav

ored. A delicious tooth

nfriU send them

to

pick.

saves you

If yon want
A

organ at

an

all,

you want a

good

one.

protty cese with no masie in it will not do. iSnura al
the old reliable KimbaU Oiffan atFaotorj/ Frieeamd 9�y
coDTenient terms.

mere

onoo

on

Valuable Featiares cf tbe Kimball
For half

a

been regarded

century Kimball Organs have
standard and America's favorite.

as

They are famous for their beautiful tone and extraoTdinary wear-

ing ouali^.

The Kimball hes many import&nt new inventtonq
that make them not only the sweetest toned bat Otost powerfm
organa in the market today. Try one in your home at oar expeiue.

i^Seri'd Today for Money�Saving Plan and
Free Catalogue. Under no circumstances can
yon afford to
yon have our

buy or consider any other organ, until
money-eaving proposition.

Onrhalf centnry'a manufacturing experience; onrflaBPeianr
stronK Buarantee means much to you.
The most inexperienced buyer, a tnoasend or more nulos
away, can deal with oa as wisely as the shrewdest trader, or as
Uiou^h yon were here In person, for your or^an will bo aolected
by an expert. A fine stool and music book free with each oroszi.
.

6467 KimbaU Hall. Chicago

Today
For fall details of
our

of ywir
Monev-Sammi Flan,
MiiBical Instructions and Book of Na-

Circnlnrj

*

liberal DroDO-

4 tion's Home Sooes.

Bitionand

Book of Na- �
tion's Home � i*"�.
�

Songs FREE.

*
* P. o

W.W.KimbllU �

/ Cbuirtv

Comranr
CHICAGO

�
*

II

StaU.

I

Jt.F.D

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase direct from the mills
on "'Sterling" Half Hose, enables us
to effer them while they last at start-

liag prices.
''Sterling'' Hose are stainless fast
dye, good, clean selected cotton yarn,
nice weight, full seamless double heel
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loopelastic

lengths,

ribbed top, full standard
in any color wanted,
box, solid sizes 9 to 11.

come

dozen

to

Sent postpaid to any address in U.
S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully
refunded if not delighted. These hos�
are sold for and are worth 20c to 250

pair in

Order today.
many places.
The Bee Hive. Box F. Clinton. S. C
"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.

To
introduce
the beautiful
"La
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. 50c quality for only $1,
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle top,
heel and toe for long wear. Size 8 to
10^^ in white, tan or black, assorted if
desired. Money back promptly if not

delighted.
La Franc Silk

Store, Box G,

Clinton, S. C.

What Every
One Needs
Is telephone serTlce in the ofiBce or
residence and it should be � Cum
berland

telephone.

You have the best local service
well
to

as

liong

all outside

Distance

Cumberland

as

connections

points. Bates

able, service unexcelled.
l^raiBc
Information call

Cutter Tower Co.
184 Summer St. Boston, Mass.

material

yg5toS5<>on strictly first dcus orsrans.

ment of the

Established 1845

raw

in tne greatest Quantity for cash�the Eimball sys
tem of manufacturing and distributing positively

LetuB send you a 15 cent box
for 10 cents In stamps.

-

DUy

all who

"The Pick of the Picks"
and

.We

employing the largest capital, buying

one

Proves

me

should
their classes." The teacher
that upon
think her office sacred and
im
words may hang the fate of an
in this

HE REDUCED

these outfits
write him.

V.,...

payment sflan�$2.BSmonthlva-na upwarde, if aenred.
OperatiiLS the laTgestorgau factory in the world:

on

to
is qualified
No teacher
stand before a class before she has
The
been entirely sanctified of God.

UOW

they

If we feed our classes on adulterated
food when they need the pure Bread of

Life there

CaQ

Organs

their

stand.

�

v..^..

xnakere at factory prices.

ory of his

lent

I

by Our New Dla- YOU

the famous Kimball
S;?S'J,X**.*S'JL*X9S
Wkiie
AX ONCE I
direct from the
reliable peoplo anywhere, to be paid for onoorextremelr ouy

difficult indeed for a boy or a
who knows Scripture ever to get
It haunts him like an
away from it.
old song, it follows him like the mem

of

First.

Checks

Mnslclnetructloiu

very

have formed

the church

to see

were a

man

as

in

-if it

throughout the

so

crowded

see

as

only revered,

not

the President says: "Give
the Bible, unadulterated,

unexplained,

love God

we

only studied, is

not

failure.

a

as a text

ers.

Statements

CO.,
PENTECOSTAL POBUSHING

to

the S. S. they

preaching services. The success of the
S. S. depends principally on the teach

Business Stationery
Letterheads

Write

have, any possible significance

book in the S. ,S. is the Bible itself.
Every S. ,S. should be a place where
the great book is not only opened, is

an

pect

.

FOR

One for

we

less .of

unless .the
God is

word of

I quote from President
I say, "The only sig
nificant book, the only hook that can

doing and feel that we
If we see only a few children
must.
in the S. S. with barely enough grown
people to teach them. we need not ex

Appropriate
Designs

JACOBS

or

success

taught there.

important factor in the welfare
of our souls and others it is our duty
to do everything to make it a success
for God.
Our presence will help it
greatly. Just sending the children
isn't enough. I am glad the S. S. in
cludes all boys and girls between birth
and eternity.
The success of the S. S. will depend
on the people who go there, the teach
We should
ers and the superintendent.
suclr

a

Our service the

were

a

unadulterated

Wilson, when

one or

consider

him and

.

if you

I want to say that I think

S. S. will be

pur,e

in

cases.

Lastly,
no

life a pleasure and
priv ilege for by it God has given us
the chance to prepare ourselves for
an eternal home with him.
When we
do not do our best to save our souls
or help others to save theirs we are

print.
achieved

dividual

the other of the above reasons, and of
send
their children
regularly.
They make different excuses for not
away with

word

the truths of the lesson to their

ten

coming themselves but

study his

to

If the teacher understands her lesson
and the character of her
-pupils there
will be many opportunities to
apply

helps to build up character
boys and girls better; sec

importance of the S. S. for

excuse

why should they.

,

the

class and make

a

preparing the lesson.

enough about God

ond, it increases the respect for the
Sabbath and helps them to regard it
as
God's day rather than a kind of
holiday designed for their especial en
joyment. Even worldly men recognize

should

C The .Standard Visible Writer.

Prlntype has
larity.

vis

Judging by the moral, effect this is a
poor substitute for the S. S.
We see
then that the S. S. helps God in two
ways:

not

To hear
the teacher say she hasn't had time to
prepare the lesson is disgusting to a
class, for if the teacher doesn't care

We, are placed on the earth for only
cne purpose, i. e., to save our souls
and help others to save theirs.
We

OLIVEl^

and

as

for

etc.

doing
might object.

Hje.

step' before

iting, hunting, skating, ball playing,

propose

give

later leads to

or

greater sin, for God says, "Remember
the Sabbath day to keep it holy." He
himself
in many
may amuse
ways,
among the common forms such

The big, steady and growing demand
for Oliver Typewriters makes this one of
the most attractive Local Agencies avail
able today.
The market is unlimited.
Oliver agents
sell many thousands of Oliver Typewri
ters every month.
We divide our earnings on a liberal basis
that insures steady incomes for hustlers.
Holders of the 15,000 Oliver Agiencies al
ready established have realized hundreds
of thousands of dollars in profits on type
writer sales.
There are still several hundred localities
where agencies have not yet been opened.
Th applicant, if accepted. Is giveh ex
clusive selling rights in his territory dur
ing the life of the contract. We teach Lo
cal Agents how to sell. 'Thfs free training
Includes enrollment in The Oliver School
of Practical Salesmanship.
When he has demonstrated his ability,
the Local Agent is eligible for promotion
to the direct service.
Some of our general officials have risen
direct from the ranks as a result of this

promotional system

soonar
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happy band

I am a little girl from up in
of
old
Breathitt county, Ky.
takes your paper and I certainly
enjoy reading it. I am 12 years old and
have light hair and blue eyes.
Hazel,
look at 14 and 53 Psalms and you find
they are alike. I want some of the cous
ins to answer my questions.
War Creek, Ky.
Nellie Wells.
the hills

Grandpa

Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am seven years old
I have
I am in the 5to grade at sahool.
darls hair, blue eiyes and fair complexion
I weigh 40 ipounds.
You cousins come to
How are you all enjoying
the meeting.
the (fall?
With love and best wishes,
.Grayus Baket.

Grayus, you forgot to give your post
name
I get
Did
address.
your

Jesus fasted in the wilderness forty days.
We take The Herald and I like to read
the Children's Page.
Will close with love
to Aunt Bettie and the cousins.
Grace Lacy.
Bland, Mo.

Grace, we like to know that you are in
terested in the Bible questions.
It's good
for us to learn about the best Book:

office

right?
I have been a silent
Dear Aunt Bettie:
reader of the dear old Herald for some
have
oiften
and
thought of writing
time,
tout iwas afraid of the waste basket. Hope
I am 15
he Is not a.t home this time.
years old and liave light hair, blue eyes
Would like to hear
an-i fair eomplexion.
Best wishes to
from some of the cousins.
Nala Pruett.
all,

Kimburldng, Va.
Nala, the waste basket has gone on a
vacation and if ie waits until I invite him
back he 'will never come, so you need not
fear him.
Dear Aunt Bettie

Will you make

:

ing.

:
160 pounds.
weigh
and eyes and fair com
am five feet,

and
hair

.1, Camellia Byrd,

plexion.

four inches tall and have dark complex
We would
Our ages are 17 and 18.
ion.
like to correspond with some oif the cous
Ins near our age, and will answer all tht
letters or cards we receive.
Mary Miller and Camlllia Byrd.
Kimburliug, Va.

Mary and Camlllia, you have written

us

tell from its
I hope the
cousins will remember you with some nice
cards.
nice

a

letter

tO'ue you

aud

we

I live on a farm
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I jhave four sisters
two miles from town.
11 years old.
I
am
and two brothers.
help mama in the house. I wash dishes,
I enpoy
can
cook.
and
tlie
sweep
yard
reading The Herald. Ruby Wilson, I will
"Follow
peace
iwith all men and holiness without Wihici
man aliall see the Lord" is found ii
no
Who has my birthday, Dec,
Heb. 12:14.
Lena Sellers.
answer

Eoute 2.

Opp, Ala.,
Lena, you
mama, so

question.

your

are

a

much.

Augusta, i

am

you have come
You must hold fast to

glad that

back to the Lord.
that wliich is good.

Thelma,

we

back.
Don't
I hope 8�me
ized.

are

glad

let

this

day

your

you

have

come

be

your last trip.
hopes will be real

smart little
I know ishe

girl to helj
appreciates

It.
Dear Aunt Bettie :
I will write a few
Am going
lines to you and the cousins.
to look up some of the questions and
answer them.
I )will answer the cousins'
cards they sent to me when i get to them.
il am an officer in th Cieague sut the Fallis Methodist Ohuroh, trying to do wliat
is right.
Fay Smith.
,
Fallis, Okla.

Fay, I am glad you work in the League.
I am interested in the League work too
and we have a good one in the ahurch
that T attend.

to
am
Dear Aunt Bettie:. I
going
school and I like to/, go .fgr my teacher^
Her name is Miss Mur
is good to me.
phy, il belong to the Baptist Cliureh and
Talmage Yates.
go to Sunday school.
Brinson, Ga.
I ibeyour letter is alright.
lieve you are a fiine Iboiy. Are you named
for the great prpacher Talmage?

Talmage,

I am a Michigan
Dear Aunt Bettie:
girl. I like tO; read the boys' and girls'
I go
to the German Methodist,,
page.
Church. '1 spent my vacation at Hopkin's
were
Our
meeting.
preachers
camp
Brother Carter from Kentucky, and Bro.
from
Lawrence
Michigan. We had a
Esther Miller.
great time.'

Route

2, Dorr, Milch.

Esther, you spent your
Hoipe the meeting
good iplace.
blessing to you.

a

was

a

I
Dear Aunt Bettie:, I live at Keltner.
am five years old and go to school evei'y
school
every Sundaj.
day and to Sunday
I have 35 cards and mama connects them
together and hangs them on the wall.
Marie Rose.

,

Meetings.
I

Sie had

some

The
to
Kingsiwood camp too.
preadhers were there as at YelvingI am going to school now and tak

daily
�90

the

getting

are

you

best way�

ton.

I like my music very much.
ing music.
Which chapter in the Bible do you Like
How
How many are there?
-the best?
I iave
maniy of the cousins can croohet?
Your
this fall.
been
crocheting some
Vina Baker.
niece,

Owensboro, Ky.

Vina, I
testimony.
little girl.
one

am

to hear your good
to be a very busy
13th chapter of 1 Cor.

glad

You
The

seem

of my favorite

chapters.

Clark,

�

from all parts of Southeast make
direct connection at Memphis
with Cotton Belt Route trains
to the Southwest.

along

For full information about Homeseekers Fares, Winter Tourist Fares
or All Tear Tourist Tickets, address
the undersigned. Books about, farm
ing in Southwest, sent free. Writel

like to read;
to improve

L. C.

quite a
a
day.

The

world demanded shorter time
the ocean and it got the Imperit
demanded faster speed on
ator;
railroads, and it got the limited es.it
demanded greater versatility
press;
and it got the typewriter; it demanded
abetter stock remedy and it got
Blackman's Medicated Salt Bbick.

Systematic Bible Study
/^by Correspondence^
Moody
Institute,
The
founded

tht'

Bible

by D. L. Moody, offers
following four courses of study:

Bible Doctrine
\
Practical CbrisiianWorkf
Bible Chapter Summary f
Synthetic Bible Study )

^Evangelical

^Economical
llnstructire
(inspiring

The

Moody Bible Institute

153-163 Institute PL,

'

Dept. E7, Chicago, lU.

2 FEATHER MATTRESSES
P.f^x^^N 1 TICKING #10.
^BUILT

FOR

WINTER AND
SUMMER USE.

One side a succession of soft,
springy )[eather_sectiohs, snug and warm

This Wife
and Mother
Wishes to tell you FREE

How She Stopped
Her HMsband^s Drinking

new

By all Means Write

to Her
and Learn how She did it.

A Feather Mattress Built Not Stuffed.
Guaranteed for
money refunded.
new,

a

lifetime; satisfaction

All teatliers

m

this matlress

clean, odorless, sanitary and hygienic

or
are

Built

in strong eight ounce A. C, A,
Ticking.
Write for catalogue.
Agents wanted. Make
Reference : Broadway National Bank.
money.

big

For oyer 20 years James Anderson of
612 Ehn
Ave.. Hillburn, N. Y., was a very hard drinker.
His case seemed a hope
less one, but 10 years ago
his wife in their own little

home, gave him a simple
remedy which much to her
delight stopped his drink
ing entirelj.

Address: PURITY BEDDING CO.
7

Nashville, Tenn.

Bettie:

Will

you

let

As

I

saw

tried it on her brother and
several of her neighbors. It
was successf ulin
every
case. None of them has
\ touched a drop of in-

me

Join your circle? I was 11 Beptemlber 2,
Wiho has my age?
This is the first time
I lhave written to your corner.
I am in
the 4th grade at school.
I live on a
farm.
I go to two Sunday schools and
am in
the intermediate grade.
We take
The Herald.
Violet Gordon.

my

Violet, T suppose you and Clark are
brother and sisitsT.
We are glad to wel
come you both to our corner.
Dear' Aunt

Bettie:

May

I

join

your

enrs that the

I'omedy was responsible for
this happy result she also

'

Ringgold, Ga.
last
Battle:
JameS
letter in print I will come again.
wilderness
into
the
went
Jesus
Beaham,
The Jews
to fast after he was ibaptlzed.
sought to kill him. Delia Beoham, Sam
son was the strongest man that ever lived.
Dear Aunt

To make

did not tell us what state
Is it Georgia?
You are
Sunday school boy to go twice
iSome boys don't want to go
In.

Aunt

Building, Louisville, Ky.

across

Gordon.

once.

Dear

,

BARRY, Traveling Pass'r Agent

83 Todd

you

lived

&

through Arkansas two splendid
daily, with electric lighted
equipment of through sleepers,
parlorcars and dining cars. Trains

EVERY DEMAND
SUCCESSFULLY MET.

Box 244, Dept.

Clark

you

sale

trains

�

of

on

points in Texas

The Cottoh Belt Route is the
i/ir^rfiinefromMemphis toTexas,

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I like
to
to
go
school fine and am a freshman in high
I also go to Sunday school. Hel
school.
lo!
Adella Nugent, 1 hope to see your
name in The Heraid before long.
I like
to read and am reading "The Gentleman
from Indiana" now.
Leon Ritter, Adam's
first son was Cain,
Esther Nugent.
Newiberry, Ind.

it is one
ourselves.

to certain

day limit.

went

saime

In

All year tourist tickets

.

Sunc^ay

Your friend,

good meetings.

'

points in Texas, Louisiana
and New Mexico, will be on sale
Nov.
1st, 1913 to April 30.
daily
1914; with exceedingly long return
limitof June 1st, 1914. Stopovers.
many

up.

smart

a

Here comes
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I live on a
cousin to join your corner.
I go to
farm near Chickamauga Park.
Sunday school twice every Sunday. Who
I am in
J am eight years.
has my age?
I am in
the Junior
the fourth grade.
This is a short
class at Sunday school.
letter, but I will close and write some

time.

Winter tourist tickets (round
trip) from southeast points y

Alllne, you have asked some pretty
good questions and hope the cousins will
look them

'

Marie Rose, I tihdak you'r quite
I am glad you go to
little girl.
school.

other

Arkansas
and Texas

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I would like to Join
I am 11 years old
your happy band.
and have dark hair and dark complexion.
I am in the 5th graade.
I belong to the
Nazarene
Church.
Mama
takes
The
Herald and this is my first time to write.
I have two brothers living and a brother
and sister dead.
Where did the Ark rest?
What chapter in the Bibie has the word
"son" in it 74 times
Where is the word
"wolf" found in the Bible?
Alline Carroll.
Temple, Okla.

During the last six months the number of new stu
dents has been doubled. For full information apply to
at

vacation

a

It has been several
Dear Aunt Bettie :
iweeks sine e I wrote.
My birthday was
I am saved and sanctified.
November 4.
Was sanctified August 6, 1913 at the Yelvington eamip meetiug. Bev. C. W. Butler
and Miss Nettie C. Springer were the
preachers, and Rev. Eoibert Lear was the
led
the Children's
Miss King
singer.

Homeseekers tickets are
sold at greatly reduced fares
on the 1 stand SrdTuesdays
of each month; stopovers
free and 25 days time, via
Cotton Belt Route,� to

Nellie, your 'ipost office sounds like guns
and ipistols to me,
I have heard a great
deal about "Bloody Breathitt," and the
post office bears out the reputation of
the county.

Esther, I hope you
nicely at school. Glad

Dear Aunt Bettie:
This
Is
my first
time to write to the Children's Page.
My
I will be thirteen
birthday is May 19.
Maud Lawrence, write a long
years old.
letter about tie man telling about the
Holy Land. I have always wanted to go
To whom did
there and to England also.
Jesus say, "For whatsoever I say unto
you, il say unto all, watch?"
Thelma Ely.
JuUction, Tex.

can

great friends.

are

Augusta Barth.

receive from the cousins.
Neiw Albany, ilnd.

room

your pleasant corner for two Vinginit
girls ? We live on firms, so you know we
We are visiting
are always pretty 'busy.
We are very
and having a jolly time.
(fond of readinig good books, but suppose
most all of tlie cousins are fond of read
I, Mary 'B. Miller, am five feet, four
in

Inches 'tall,
have brown

Dear Aunt
Bettie and Cousins:
We
take The Herald and enjoy the Chil
I think it is so nice we
dren's Page.
can ask each otheir questions.
Where in
the Bible is
the, word, "Jehovah jireh"
found, and what is the meaning? Aunt
I tiave
Bettie, I live rather near you.
seen you on Silver Heights camp ground
I
and at the convention in Louisville.
was reclaimed at Trinity Church, May 4
of
I have
this year.
dark brown hair,
blue
ratlier
eyes, am
tall, weigh
pounds, and was 1 18 years old May 18.
Am so glad to
Who has my birthday?
see the cousins coming to the page from
quite a distance. Will answer all cards I

Low Fares!

toxicating liquor since.
^
""^
She now wishes every
drunkenness in their homes to try
^his simple remedy for she feels sure that it will
do as much for others as it has for her. It can be
given secretly if desired, and without cost she will
gladly and willingly tell you what it is. All you
have to do is write her a letter
asking her how she
cured her husband of drinking and she vvili
reply
by rqturn mail in a sealed envelope.
As she has
nothing to sell do not send her money. Simply
Bend a letter with all confidence to Mrs.
Margaret
Anderson at the address given
above, taking care
to write your name and full address
plainly.
(We earnestly advise every one of our readers who
msfies tocurea dear one of
drunkenness to write
to thta lady today. Her offer ia a sincere
on�.)
� �

one

This means big and little tents, amd we make
all kinds. A thousand satisfied users testify to
their quality. Let us make you a quotsttoln
No trouble at all.

M. D. & H. L.

Atlanta, Ga,

SMITH, COMPANY,
Dalton, Ga,

�

;
;
who haa

.

Wednesday, Navemter 12.

Dear Auat Bettie:
My sister and I
to join your band.
We are botli
Mama takes Tlie Herald and
to read it.
I
am fourteen
years old, have brown
eyes, dark bair
and
dark
and
75
complexion
weigh
pounds. Who has my birthday, Nov. 20?
What does the word iSelah, in the Psalms
mean?
We have been off on an evange
listic tour this summer and have seen
souls
saved and sanctified.
many
Brother
J. O. and Bessie West
will
hold
our
Ohristmas meeting.
Proiba,bly you know
them. How many of the iboys like music?
I do and can play most anything that
il iplay by ear.
you can sing,
I am al
most an invalid.
I once was blind but
can see now.
I have lost my voice and
can't talk so everyone can understand me.
I would enjoy a card shower from the
I will
cousins.
close
for fear of
the
waste basket.
This is miy first time to
write.
I am so glad that our dear Aunt
Bettie answers our letters again.
Love to
Koscoe Carreli.
you.
Route 2, Temple, Okla.

Cbristiaus.
we all like

'

*

�Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let a Tex
I enjoy
I am twelve years old,
your letters fine.
am a Christian and .belong to the M. E.
Church.
My Aunt Willie Sutton was up
last week from Rusk.
iShe is a holiness
woman, just as I am.
Mama has 'been
sick and I had to do the housework and
had to milk
too.
I
like
it all
right.
Mama is better now.
I can play the or
gan au'i like music.
Aunt Bettie se
to
our
Love to ail and
your picture
page.
best wishes.
Daisy Mdvio-w.

girl join

as

your

happy page?

Daisy, you said you lived in Texas but
you did not give your ipost o^ffice.
You
must be quite an industrious girl; and
you say too, that you like your work.
That sounds good.
Lazy people Ixaven't
much of

a

place in this world.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
As I seldom see let
ters from Louisiana, I thought I would
I am a lad of the farm, sixteen
write.
years old and like farm life fine.
My par
ents belonig to the M. P. Church.
Father
tjiS The Herald and likes it fine. Gladys
Rood, Joseph was 110 years old when he
died.
Maria Watts, when the flood went
down the Ark rested on the mountains of
Ararat.
I would like to correspond with
some ol the cousins and wild answer all
the ifctters and cards I receive.
Lawrence ,Little.
Conley, La.
farm life Is mighty fine. What
raise chiefly on the Louisiana

Lawrence,
do

you

farms ?
�

�

�-

Dear Aunt Bettie :
Will you kindly ad
mit into your jolly band a Texan?
1
am a native Texan and have lived in the
dear old Lone Star State all my life,
though my address is Louisiana. I enjoy
all outdoor sports.
Jliy sister Grace, and
I Qften
of
take
one
those refreshing
We also take
swims in "Chihi" our lake.
grand horseback rides' every day, and
sometimes enjoy a squirrel or bird hunt.
I like to go to school very, very much,
and I am longing for the time to come
when it will open.
My amibition is to
be a doctor,
I see that my letter is get
ting quite lengthy and fearing that dread
ful old waste basket I'll quit toy telling
all you sporty iboys and pretty girls as
well, that I dearly love interesting cor
Your nephew,
respondents.
Grady LaGrone.
Route 4, Logansiport, La.

Well Grady, you have given quite a
spicy letter. I hope you will attain your

ambition anA will alleviate the sufferings
of many.

Don't Wear
'

W

^I^^^Ss.

a

Truss!

Brook's Appliance
is a new scientific dis
covery with automatic
air cushions that
draws the broken
parts together and
binds them as you
would a broken limb.
It absolutely holds'

firmly and comfort
ably and never slips,
always light and cool

and conforms to every
movement of the body
without chafing or
It
hurting. I make it to your measure and sendor
to you on a strict guarantee of satisfaction
so
money refunded and I have put my price
low that anybody, rich or poor, can buy it. Re
member, I make it to your order�send it�
doesn't
It� and
if It
wear
to you�you
satisfy you you send It back to me and I will
refund your money. 'The banks or any responsi
ble citizen In Marshall will tell you that is the
on the
way I do busnless� always absolutely
thousands of people
square and I h�ve so'd to
Remember I use
tfilB way for the past 80 years.
lies, no fakes. I just
nbsalves, no harness, no
business deal at a reason
give you a straight
able piloa.
Mirshall, Michigan.
St.,
C. E. BROOKS. 1875 State

EEV.

dear one and rest until Jesus shall
call jon forth.
The funeral services were conducted by
her pastor, Eev. W. W. Murray, after
which her ibody was laid to rest in the
old family Iburying ground to await the
resurrection miorn.
Her baby, Katie.

on

want

Roscoe, it seems that you have a very
weak 'bO'iy.
I hope the cousins will re
member you with some nice cards.
You
have given us a good letter.
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OUR DEAD

EVANGEMSTS'
JOHNSON.
�Our brother, James V. Joihnson, left us
for the courts of glory, -Sept. 9t)h, 1913.
Was born Feb. 22, 1870.
Born of pious
Methodist parents, he early united with
the church.
In August of 1893, under the
ministry of Rev. H. B. Cockrill, he was
a
later
little
genuinely converted and
sanctified.
He loved his ohuirch and his
heart and home deligihted in entertaining
her ministers.
In the death of our brother, Jolhnson's Chapel has lost one of its

BEV.

Ii.

GUY

JanesvlUe, Wis.,

BEV. W. H. McLEOD.
Fla., Nov. 2-16.

Burlington,
EEV.

Fort

F.

Ogden,

And Translvania. are Reached
By the Southern Railway.
Every Conceivable in and Out Door Sport
Includine

McCAIili.
Fla., Nov. 4-23.

BEV. W. J. HABNBY.

Canton,
BEV.

Forest

Ohio,
E.

J.

Nov.

GOLF

7-16.

Tennis, Mountain Climblnie Motoring,
Driving, Horseback Riding Fishing;
Boating Etc.
Low Round Trip Fares Sold Daily. Good
Returning For Six Months.
Through Pullman Sleeping Cars, Dining
Cars, Caaches.

MOFFITT.

Hill, Md., Nov. 1-Dec. 10.

BEV. C. P. EI.US.
Dunning, Neib., Nov. 4-l'6.
BEV.

C.

D.

TILLMAN.

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 2-16.

Southern Railway,

EEV. C. M. DTJNAWAY.

Colquit, Ga., Nov. 6-23.

PREMIER CARRIER OF THE SOUTH

EEV. C. C. BINEBABGEB.
Fremont, O., Nov. T-Dec. 7.

For detailed information, beautifully illustratad booklets, etc., write,

B. H.

BEV. B. L. PATTEESON.
Carabelle, Fla., Nov. 5.

TODfi. D. r. A.,

LouisviUa, Ky.

"Every life Should-n
Have

a

Fair Chance'

Be fair to your
To your
self.

To your
boy.
The book that will do
kindness for you� for humanity, is just off the press.
Send for it now. Shannon's New Pearity Book.
Be thankful afterwards. Act now.

girL

more

"I trust that it may be cordially received Into the homes of
America that our sons and daughters may "be fortified against
the temptations which constantly meet them, and that every
life may have a fair chance to attain all for which it was
SteadwelKJPresident, World's Purity Federation.
created/'�^.

llii>CCQfiD Here is a vital message for every memiVlC35<lt|C^ bej. of every hqme. It comes to you
from a member of the World's Purity Fe'leration and an Inter
national Lecturer on MoraL Social and Reform Topics.
Safe,
for every Married and
Cbristlan Help to a Knowledge of
man and woman, and all matured people, as well as timely help for'the boy and girl at the
He
hidden
in
their
of
the
wliich
pathway.
pitfalls
ages of greatest dTinger; with warnings
Also a complete, simple and
Endorsed By
sensible guide to parents and
teachers to the proper instruc
Highest Authorities
"I would be glad to place it
tion of children and young
(Shannon's Complete Work) in
people, coDceining the deli
ever,y borne of the land. One chap
cate questions of life, with a
H.
ter is well worth the price."
word of warning against the
B. Wai^en,Ph. D., D. D. President
University of Florida,
prevailing ignorance of God's
"It furnishes a specific guide to
Sacred
Laws of Sex
and
all parents iv ho would know how
The title of this
Heredity.
to tell their children the sacred
new book is
story of life, and counsel intelUGuide To Sex Instruction
gently with their sons and daugh
ters at the ages of gTeatest dan
by T. W. Shannon, A. M.
ger." B. S. Steadwell, Pres.,W9rWs
Book 1, "How to Tell the
Purity Federation, La Crosse, Wis.
Book 2,
Story of Life," 15c.
*'It is surely the key to the right
"Perfect Girlhood," 40c. Book
Marion
understanding of life,"
3, "Perfect Boyhood," 40c.
Laurence, Gen. Secy. International
Book 4,
"Perfect Woman
Sunday School Assoemtion^ \Chieago. III.
Book 5, ''Perfect
hood," 75c.
"Prof. Shannon is the greatest
These five
Manhood," 75c.
lecturer ever sent out by the
books purchased singly cost
world's Purity Federation.� ilf. A.
$2.45 Bound all in one large
Beeson, D. Sc., Pres. Meridian
(Miss.) Male College,
volume, richly illustrated by
**We have read *Guide to Sex
color plates and half tones,
Instruction' with deepening inter
274 pages 3| X 8i inches, in
est, and strongly recommend it.
fine Vellum De Luxe Cloth,
Every thoughtful man and woman
The Way of
only $1.25.
Buy the five in
ought to read it."
Faith, Columbia, S. C.
one and save $1.20.
"Shannon's books ought'to be in
I will surely push
every home.
them."� iJev. Tilman Hobson, Oen.
Supt. IntematianaX Evangelistic
To
Federation, Pasadena, Cal.
this Mrs. Hobson adds: *'Assuperintendent of Social Purity in Los Angeles County, I am anxious
to get the book into every home.
It has a large place in the
purity literature of our land."
"Avery timely and very great book."�Howard! H. Russell^
Founder
AnU-Saloon
ofTIie
DD.j
League ofATnerica,

AVSfssI
Vliai

lof. T. \\. SHANNON

heiy husband and .children and was a true,
and loving friend to all who knew her.
Mrs. Collier was ready to .go and was
anxious for the time to come when she
She
would' be free from her suffering.
the
would often shout
praises of God
She
and said everything was so bright.
told her loved ones not to shed a tear,
that she was going to heaven and they
would have to come to heaven to find her.
�She leaves a husband, children, and a
loving mother, four ibrothers, two sisters
and a .host of friends to mourn her loss;
but our loss is her gain, and we trust In
God who doeth all things well, to lead
that happy
Her
be.

Buncombe, Henderson,
Haywood, Jackson, Madison. Polk,

P.

COLLIER.

never

COMPRISING
The Counties of

AMiEN.
Wasi., Nov. 9-23.

C. B.

was

to

Greatest Resort Section
in the World

Inverness,

in the noontide on Sunday, Oct.
12, 1913, about three o'clock, the. death
A,
T.
of Mr.
the home
visited
anigel
�Collier and claimed for Ms victim his
dear loving companion, Mrs. S. K. Collier.
She
Mrs. Collier was born Oct. 31, 1856.
converted in the fall of 1868, was
was
iShe was a member of
sanctified in 1905.
the M. E. Church, and kept the faith
faith in
she professed
time
from the
She was faithful to
Christ until death.

us

IN

Western North Carolina

BEV. T. C. HENDERSON.
Olney, 111., Nov. 6-23.

BEV.

SMITH.

qf the SKY"

6-19.

WILSON.
Nov. 7-16.

BEV. B. M. KEIili.

'

AtJBA

"<Ihe LAND

Geneva, Ind., Oct. 26-Nov. 30.

The deathbed scenes were most g;raclous.
His last 'days were spent chiefly in alter
nate exhortation and in singing 'hymns
of praise.
He sang again and again h^^=
favorite 'hymn, "Jesus lover of my soul."
A few hours before he went away, ih�
said to
Is not hard."
the writer, "Death
Again, "I can hardly realize that this is
death."
As we witnessed these triumphs
of faith, we prayed as did the pr^ophet
of Israel, "Let me die tihe death of the
riighteoius, and let my last end be like
his."
The funeral services were conducted by
Rev. W. E. Arnold.
Text of sermon, Jp
9:23, 24.
A devoted wife, tlhree sons, two daugh
ters, five sisters, and two (brothers, Eevs.
W. R. and .T. C. Johnson, aire left to mourn
the loss of a nrecious loved one, and to
emulate his faith.
Mrs. J. C. Johnson.

will

EEV.

Rutledge, Mo., Nov. 5-16.

OWEN.

Clearwater, Kan., Nov.

best friends and main financial support.
For some months before his death he was
a great sufferer, ibut while the outer man
was perishing the inner man was attain
ing to marvelous heights in faith and love.

It

F.

MAITLANS.
Oct. 26-Nov,

EEV. J. E. HEWSON.
Everton, Ind., Nov. 2-16.

APPOINTMENTS.

JOHN

BEV.

F.

T.

Kan.,

Arjfonla,

Sane.Scieuiilic^

home where parting
daughter-in-law,

Susan Collier.

PU.GH.

MarrlagabTe

Self,

�

Sunday, Oct. 5th, the death angel'
silently swept among us, and took from
We
us our dear old mother, R. A. Pugh.
On

chiHren grieve to think we were bidden
to lay away our dear mother to sleep
until the coming of the everlasting day.
Although she was prepared, ready, and
waiting, yet the fireside is never again
mother
complete. ,1 try not to think of
Chil
as dead, or that we are left alone.
home
at
she
is
to think
let's

dren
try
white
the
beside
great
God
iwith
Lets ibe contented and think that
throne.
that
Let's
best.
forget
God's way Is
and rest.
mama had to die, to be at peace
Our dear father died February 9, 1908,
our
she 'has not left him to mourn
so
five
loss, but she has left ten children,
She was a loving,
five
and
girls.
boys
an obliging
true, and faithful mother, arid
about
converted
was
She

�neighbor.
twenty years

faithful
was a
ago and
of
member to lier church (New Hope),
time
the
since
which she was a member
.She said a week be
of her conversion.
and
fore she died, that she was prepared
children to meet
rea,dy to go and for us
She
consolation!
a grand
What
her
and lived 62 years,
was born July 9, 1851,
two months and 14 days.
The
how mother will ibe missed.
Oh
Her
reminder!
a
what
vacant chair,
Those
is
stall
empty.
chair at the table
but we poor
who knew her will miss her,
of all.
chillren will miss her most
over
Kind and loving friends watched
at her
with patient, hopeful care
her
times
some
ibedslde, deaperate In hope,
back to life
that they might nurse her
of hei
May her death be the sahfaMou
to draw her
children, and a strong cord
where
heaven,
to
friends
unsaved
Sleep
there'll be no more sad good-byes.
'

'

Over 300,000 Shannon Books Sold
The Stough Evangelistic Campaign has ordered
2900 Shannon Books within a few weeks, for sale dur
ing revivals. One lecturer ordered over 5,000 copies in
four months,, sales running up to $190 in a day.
An evangelist of Florida has ordered over 7,500 copies
to date.
A lecturer of Canada ordered over $500 worth
for one series of lectures.
Lecturers, ministers, evangelists and social workers
everywhere, are ordering Shannon's Books by the thou
sands, for distribution in tiveir work.

Agents Earning $10. Per Day.
Rev. J. W. Richardson, has averaged $10. per day in
profits for eight weeks' canvassing�over 600 other ap
plications for agencies received others coming fast.
Send 81.25 NOW for copy of book and receive FREE
CANVASSING SAMPLE, together with liberal terms.
Don't delay. Write while territory is open.
�

WRITE TO-S^AY. Order at least one book, or save
$1.20 by ordering in one volume.
You will be thank
ful for the opportunity of getting the fascinating,
beautiful, uplifting book which will do so much for you
and for the betterment of the human race.
Agents,
here is a RARE OPPORTUNITY for making money.

tJSE COUPON. Send the coupon to-day.
quick to get the territory they want.

should act

THES.A.MULLIKIN CO.. Official Publishers.

Department 550

Marietta, Ohio.

PURITY COUPON
The S. A, MulliMnCo., Official Publish
ers, Deptesti .Mnrielln. 01- io.

Gentlemen;�As I

w

ish to accept your

great offer I am sending you lierewith
for which please send me the
$
books indicated by X.
.

.

.

How to Tell the

Perfect

Story ot Life,
Girlhood, cloth, 40c.

15c.

Perfect Boyhood, cloth, 40c.
Perfect Womanhood, cloth, 75c,

Perfect Manhood, cloth, 7 jc
Above five books bound
cloth, $1,25.

in

Heredity Explained, Cloth, 75c.
Canvassing Sample
My

name

is

My address

,

i

one,
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BIBLE READING�NO. 7.
W. T. Evans.

Motives

to

Holiness.

Lev. 20:26.

God has "severed" his
people from others in experience, lite
..d pleasures, and expects them to be

ARGAINS

.

liKe himself.

l/cut.

6:23. Canaan was the objec
point when God called the Jews
"rort. Egypt. God justifies that he may

tive
san

Our B^Xmas Special

..tify.

T'^vtt. 8:7-9.

What

a

wonderful land

plenty, praise and power.
Deut. 8:10. Holy folks have the
sLout in them because they are "full."
God
Deut. 12:10.
only promises
"safety" "in the land."
Deut. 26:18, 19. Genuine holiness is
recognized, praised, and honored by
of

peace,

sinners and Christians.
Deut.
28:12. It is

that

holiness

keeps up the spiritual tone of
churches, and "lends" power for

the
ser

vice.
Deut.

an

Holiness is soul health
We need the "accursei

30:6.

Josh. 7:13.
thing" taken

Illustrated Red Letter Teacbers*

rious.

God
2 'Chron. 16:9.
in helping holy folks.
Ps. 51:12,

13.

seems to

delight

preparation

Special

for service.
Ps. 97:11.

Holy hearl: is

heart.

happy

a

1

26:3.

Isa.

Blacls Face Type Teacbers*

.Storms of life only dis

services.

58:11. Clean
growth in grace.

heart

promotes

Concordance, questions and answers.
Illustrated, guaranteed not to break in
back, neatand convenient in size, 5jx7ixl. Agents sell at $3.50 Our 0 | Ef|
special price postpaid
9 I ivU
Index, 35c extra. Name In gold, 25o

The Spirit can't keep
Isa. 59:19.
Satan out unless he has full control of
the heart.
Isa. 60:20. Constant "high noon" in

Difficult

to

Sbows

Jno. 17:21, 22, 23. Clean, pure, holy
living will convince of divinity of JeThe tendency
,sus quicker than books.
of holiness is to unify.

India

Old FoUks' Bible

Cor. 10:13. Perfect confidence in
to give
complete
'God enables him

victory.
2
Cor. 2:14. Constant victory is
good advertisement for God.
Christ wants his
Eph. 5:25-27.
church ready for heaven all the time.
God's call must be for
I Thess. 4:8.

price.

Paper Pocket Bible

Pei&fecostal

BIBLE DEPARTMENT.

Heb.

Sixe

3ix3}x|

of an inch

thick; v^elght
binding, overlapping
Clear, readable Ruby type, gold
Stamped in gold on side and
back.
Patent open flat binding that
will never break In the back.
Our special price, postpaid� IwC
Your name in gold 25c. extra
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opposed the holiness movement, until they have
lost the first grace which God had given them ; and
now, backslidden, and embittered in heart and life,
they, like the "barren figtree," which with the curse
of Christ was withered from deepest rootlet to top
most bud, are dead, unhappy and useless in the
church. There are men also professing entire sanc
and

E6ltorlal-:aev.

K. �, 5ltorrl5on

have opposed and fought the' opposof the holiness movement until all the sweet
ness and love has leaked out of their hearts.
They
think and speak almost constantly of those who do
not agree with them in the most uncharitable and
have given special attention to entire sanctification
Such men are in a most de
vindictive manner.
because it has been a neglected doctrine and is
Their very claim and profes
condition.
plorable
an
Because
it
is
and
new to many people.
strange
sion of .a state of entire sanctification shuts their
ephochal and essential Christian experience and an
eyes to the light that might convict them and
open gateway into a Canaan of study, learning, show them their true condition.
"He thut hateth
privilege and progress unlimited.
his brother is in darkness, and walk&th in darTcness, and knoweth not whither he goeth because
that darkness hath blinded his eyes."

tification, who
ers

A Full Train On The Main Line.
In last week's Herald we had something to say
about the pre-eminence of the doctrine of entire
sanctification. All that we said is quite true, but
we have no sympathy with a one-doctrine salva
tion, or a one-idea religion, and we hope to spread
convenient for all
upon The Herald table food
of our readers, and from time to time vrill have
much to say of that great and precious doctrine,
''The second coming of 'Christ," We want to pull
a full train on the

main^line^

The holiness people cannot be corralled in some
spot in Canaan, or iaduced to continue march
fallen.
ing about Jericho after the walls have
They want to go up and possess the land, investi
Entire
gate and enjoy all God has for them.
saactificati6n 'is not the end, b-t the beginning of
of
things. It is an experience; the glorious life
and
growth, iBaming, progress, character building,
service of God and fellowmen lies out ahead.
and press into the life.
the
one

Keep

There

are

incalculable

spiritual

resources

In that wonderful chapter, the 13th of 1 Cor.
in his enumeration of the many goo'| qualities of
love, among other things, the apostle says "Hopeth
The reader has
How true is this.
all things."
doubtless noticed that persons who really have per
fect love are hopeful souls. They desire and ex
pect great things from God. They have sucji a
sense of his goodness and power in their own sdva-

in Methodism if they were properly organ
ized and directed. Is there not some way to
organize and 'direct them in the conserving
and propagating the great doctrines which

Methodism into existence? We be
lieve there is. Keep a lookout for a series
of articles which will soon begin in this pa
per under the heading, "The American

brought

Methodist

tion, that they are constantly hopeful of seeing that
.goodness and power manifested in the salvation of
others. To be filled witji the Holy Ghost, is to be
filled with hope, and it is the hopeful, cheerful,
lively, happy soul, that attracts attention, awakens
interest, inspires confidence, and leads men to

League."

experience

The sanctified must not forever march around
The doctrine of entire sanctification is not a the fallen walls of Jericho
blowing their horns ov Christ.
it
separate truth, like an old tree standing out by
er victories already won; they must swing their
self in the midst of a desert. It is a related truth,
When men once wholly sanctified have lost their
horns over their shoulders, draw their swords, go
like the largest tree standing in the midst of a
and possess the land all the land. There are thirteenth chapter of first Corinthians love, they
up
must
great forest. To properly preach holiness one
All truth inspired by have lost that "hopeth all things," which inspired
no sidetracks in the Bible.
preach the fall of man, the atonement, free-agency, the Holy Ghost is on the main line that leads to them to active effort, and they sit and mope. They
are full of grumblings instead of songs.
They say
repentance, regeneration, the witness of the Spirit, the Grand Terminal City of the skies.
is dead, the" people have
the remaining carnal nature, consecration, trust,
"All scripture is given by inspiration of God, the holiness movement
of its relations
in
all
life
sur
and
well
had
as
their
and
we
lost
sanctification,
cleansing, witness,
and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for cor
Holiness
as laid down in the Holy Scriptures.
for instruction in righteousness." 2 Tim. render the good cause.
rection,
a large ani
, means
a whole Bible, a clean heart,
3:16. Fortunate that people who sit under the in
Not so with the heart filled with perfect love.
growing life.
structions of a "ministry who have wisdom, courage In hopefulness it sings on, expecting great revivals,
and discretion to rightly divide the word of God, undertaking diflfiicult tasks, and trusting in God to
A WHOLE BIBLE
giving to each their portion in due season.
supply grace and strength to perforin them, it goes
.AND
Beware of the
on from conquering to conquest.
A FULL GOSPEL.
LOYE^THE GREATEST THING IN THE growler, with lea'den face, and knitted brows, who
word
There is beautiful harmony throughout the
WORLD.
predicts nothing but evil. Follow the man who is
of 'God. There is no conflict between any of the
The divinest thing in man is love, and the most full of songs of victory, with a face shining as if
truth
essential
Bible.
Every
great do'ctrines- of the
diabolical thing in him is hate. The man who is a fire burned within him, whose hrovf, is lifted up
truth.
stands in its proper relation to every other
full of pure, unselfish love, has heaven in his breast, with glad expectation, and is serene with the per
be
should
or
mag
alone
No Bible doctrine stands
but the man who is full of selfishness and hate has fect peace of perfect trust.
other
nified to the n'eglect or disparagement ^of any
"He that
of perdition in his heart.
The heart full of perfect love, can but be happy
and the -essence
doctrine. Infinite wisdom gave us tHe Bible
loveth his brother abideth in the light, and there is and hopeful.
It was this that enabled Job, in
and
truth
the
we are to search 'it in every part for
none occasion of stumbling in him."
his dire extremity, when his property had been
in
us
and builds
up
power that saves us, enlightens
How shall we know that we have been perfected swept
away, children destroyed, wife turned against
wise to
the spiritual life, that makes us strong and
in love, so that with full assurance of faith we may him, friends accusing him, health gone, and his
othere.
of
salvation
in
the
all
?
salvation
First,
help
flesh decaying on his bones, to cry out: ''7 Tcnow
testify to Ihe possession of full
and re
The ^Bi'ble gives us a look- into the past
fear is gone All fear of death, men and devils is that my Redeemer Uveth, and that he shall stand
future
the
of
events
veals to us the most important
We will protect our lives fr6m death, at the latter day upon the earth : And though after
the cast out.
It teaches us the wisdom and will of God and_
will stead
we will reverence, and respect men, we
my skin worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh
of
society.
laws he has laid down for the regulation
fastly resist the devil, but all 'servile or tormenting shall I see God, Whom I shall see for myself, and
Hus
between
relation
From it we learn the proper
out. Second, our hearts are warm with mine eyes shall behold and not another."
Have
and fear is cast
band and wife, parents and children, neighbors
love. We love God supremely and we love our fel you the "Hopeth all things" in your heart today?
and
enemies
our
friends. It teaches how to' treat
and having partaken of the di
to us the lowmen unselfishly,
those who misuse us. The Bible reveals
nature we love our enemies. We are not only
vine
and
future lite,
Opposition to earnest preaching on the carnal
glorious state of the saved in the
with the blood of 'Christ, we also have the
safe guide purified
the fearful condition of the lost. It is a
And having the mind of Christ, mind, and its eradication by the application of the
Christ.
of
mind
to
the power of the Holy Spirit, is
in every p'aase of life from the gravest questions
and would patiently suffer for our ene blood of Christ, by
its pages gives we could,
to holiness. To oppose associations, con
opposition
the minute details. The study of
we suffered for them, we could say
while
and
lor all mies,
meetings, and gatherings", the first
sobriety, wisdom, strength and readiness
with our Eedeemer, "Father, forgive them, they ventions, camp
and chief purpose of which is to bring people into
do."
emergencies.
i
-dwhat
not
they
whole tii- know
have fought the fulness of salvation, is to oppose holiness.
The Holiness Movement stands for a
Some men professing regeneration,
in its pages. We
ble and the fullest gospel taught
_
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The Reason For Opposition to Holiness.

[

Isaac F. Hodge.
"I'�

The

"ft*

Tft"

that can be truly assigned for
opposition to holiness, lies in the fundamental fact
that the devil himself is
first, last, and all the time
arrayed against it. Coming from this monster
less
than fearful foes and forces can be eznothing
pected on the part of those who seek to establish
this great experience in the hearts of the
people.
But it must be said in the outstart that all the
reasons for
opposing holiness are unreasonable,
however plausible they may appear to be on* the
part of those who enter their objections against it.
But the devil knows that if this rich
grace, and experience is taught and sought and received it will
work havoc to his kingdom of
night and despair,
one reason

,

,

and establish heavenly order where there is now anarchy and worse than mob-rule riot in the hearts of

men.

But since the devil who is the prime-mover of
all opposition to holiness is a defeated demon and
on the road to still further
defeat, opposition from
him either directly or indirectly cannot' thwart the
faith and purpose of those who are -determined to
rightly relate themselves to this great experience,
^The subtle denial of any opposition to holiness,

�AU

^"�'^ universities

_-_

-_-M�f�

'contempt,

,

'

good,

people

have been members,
For, the very meaning and definitions of holiness
is reason enough for opposition from all of Satan's
allies, whether entrenched without behind his
strongest fortifications, or still lurking within the
carnal heart of the believer, fortified and fed bv
his unsanctified nature. For whoever defines holiness, leaves all sin out of it; and it is this freedom
from all sin that enrages demons, and stirs the depraved heart to do, its worst to oppose this most

they

a-racious deliverance.

"

They are both genera^ and specific reasons why
The vague, indefinite and
holiness is opposed.
general treatment and recognition that holiness has
had for so loner in many, of the churches which embrace and include it as one of their specific doctrines is a strong reason for opposition to it. For
and appalling how this great
it is surely
Christian doctrine has been neglected; and neglect
and opposition go hand in hand. And we know that
for any church to ignore any specific and important
doctrine included in its tenets of faith, is to invite
from the rank -and file of its membership, in time,
opposition to those doctrines neglected and ignored,
As a striking illustration of this fact, take the position of m"any of the bishops of the Methodist
Bmscopal Church on this very, doctrine that gave
what it
rise to Methodism and has made the church
when
is
We are surely within the bounds of tr.uth
dPclare that for twenty-five years or more, for
most part this creat church has been practically

amaz"ng

,

Sie
withTut

united and concerted episcopal leadership
and as a result
ori the question of definite holiness,
.r
�?
drifted into a condition that is
have
11 v/ti u.
01
and e ^^^^^

alarmmg

�

p�r,pval Snnerin-

But this IS not only true
urch
^
tendents of this
leaders of many of the
or treat
,
ignore this theme altogethe

^^^^^f^ IcoS^^
ff f
bu^^^^^^^^
l^^S^^^^/^"�W
.

it

openly oppose
take

�dious

effort

qtiestion, that,

m

such

^Je

a

last

iSo^^^^
analys^ it^n^^^^^^

neutra

posmm

or

be

worms

who profess holiness and profess
of the dust, when
you step on tliem

turn into a hissing
serpent."
4
Then again, while we have been compelled *to
follow
much
and
work
through
providential-leadings
irregular channels for the benefit of the regular
church with its thousands of
hungry people we, as
holiness people, have too often assumed that we
are not wanted in the
regular church, and hence
have often made little effort to get into it. Hay
ing been refused once or twice or oftener, we haVe
gotten discouraged and quit trying to do the thing
that holiness is peculiarly adapted to do if we but
exercise the patience that the gentle, tender holine.ss
of Jesus gives us. Too m'any of us forget that the
people are slow to apprehend spiritual truth of any
kind, and especially this deeper truth. This is be
cause the carnal mind darkens and blinds the eye of
faith, and until the light of holiness comes to the
church or individual seeking it, we must expect
nothing but opposition. It is our right and duty to
move out along providential lines with the full
knowledge and expectation of being opposed, but
not to assume that we are not wanted by multi
tudes of saved people who will accept holiness if we
will but get it to them. In performing this glo
rious task, we are to "endure hardness as good sol
diers of Jesus Christ" in bringing this message to
them, and that will mean many ugly attacks, and
much opposition, and doubtless in many places
weekly, monthly, quarterly and annual peelings will
be our*reward from many in authority, as we s|;ay
with the people who are ripe and ready for this

treating it with such silem
that we have but little hope offered from
classical and scholastic centers for even a recog^ition of this great Bible theme. Our theological
schools are tainted with such highjer criticism of the
destructive sort that nothing less than the severest
opposition may be expected from most of them.
Our great book concerns are so busy putting out
other matter of so much lesser importance and consequence to the church and the world, to sa'y noth^^S of the actual poisonous books and periodical
articles they turn out, that they do not have time
much of plaee or space for this doctrine. We
^^^e so many moral cowards in our pulpits who are
afraid to preach what they have pledged themselves
^� preach, that they never mention it only to apologize for it, or to oppose it outright as the occa^io^ �ay present itself.
Many of our church paP^i's are only opposed to it' as anything different
regeneration, and hence the, reading constituency of the rank and file of large church member^^ips are left ignorant on the question ; and ignorance means opposition.
It is made such an exterual attachment of the Christian system of doctrines,
so many of the leading ecclesiastics, that it is
looked upon and counted as very inconsequential grace.
are

from many who are seeking to propagate the kingdom of Jesus, is itself a reason for opposition froin
That there is fearful opposition and nonessential; therefore, easily opposed.
many people.
from multitudinous sources, no one can deny.
But, much as opposition is dreaded from the
The nature of sin and holiness are such that, of above sources, the most dangerous kind for the
necessity, they are antagonistic each to the other, practical propagation of holiness comes from with�� ranks.
I mean by our own ranks, the
But when we offer a reason for this antagonism it M
is well ~to assume that there is a genuine holiness, independent holiness movements both north and
which the Bible terms "true holiness,'- and a spur- south, an:d east and west, and the holiness churches
ious holiness, which is so often taught and taken which God has so providentially raised up to vindifor the genuine. But he who would preach and cate this doctrine, and hold in fear and awe those
push the genuine quality and kind will make a stir who will not give it place and recognition in its
that will, precipitate war measures and bring to the regular and scriptural order. But our mission, a:front the opponents of holiness who have often been I see it, is not so much to recognize new ecclesiastical movements, which may bring on additional- and
reliable
and counted as
looked
upon
in the church of which
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unnecessary

opposition in
people

many

places,

as

the hungry

it

is

nmiecessarily'

,

"Brethren,

themselves, have done

more to tie our hands and
hinder the progress of this inheritance, than all the
opposition from the outside.

Besides this, there are many freakish and fa
natical errors and isms within our ranks which
have almost paralyzed the movement in many sec
tions. So much has come and gone in the name of

holiness that.has_had so^ manLy ainscriptuxal.attacii
ments to it, that it is not to be wondered at that
many oppose it. And but for the fact that an al
mighty God is and has been back of this divine
to
movement, we would not have been able to suc

who are ready for out
message and are yet allied with and are amenable
to the older churches. But while these movements
have providentially arisen to champion this cause
against the most severe criticism and bitterest opposition from those outside of our ranks, in our
humble judgment, we need to get the true holiness
people of the church holiness movements, and the
holiness church movements to a point and place of
better understanding that we may co-operate most
heartily and happily to the undoing of our critics
and the establishment of t-^is doctrme m the heart
life and experience of the people, against the conFor
stant attacks and opposition of our gamsayers
we verily beheve, that it has been our friends who'
have unwittingly made the opposition for us which
has been hardest to overcome. It would take more
space tnan we are allowed to enumerate at Igngth
the reasons why they have done so ; but who would
doubt for a moment tnat often wrong methods
have been used; the la..c of holy tact has been
apparent; 'the stressmg of non-essentials has been
that a brother is
in evidence; the concluding
wrong because he may honestly disagree with another's manners, methods and measures ; by prematurely precipitatmg issues either essential or- nonessential, that may be altogether beyond the capacity, education or light of the audience or individual we are thus seeking to_ bless; by the mtroduction of sensational mannerisms and foolisn witticisms; and worst of all by preaching teaching or
testifying of this beautiful grace and experience,
with a censorious, bitter and critical spirit. While
aware that no amount of sweetness
and gentleness will uvail, as far as winning some
to it are concerned, yet we are sure that many have
set against holiness by faultfindingo advocates of this grace. One of the holy
Episcopal Church once
it is insaid at an annual conference:
consistent for a Methodist preacher to preach per^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^.^^^^ clinched."- Another bishop,
serve

The divisions, and subdivisions, and misunder
standings of the holiness people themselves, among

�

meet the opposition and overcome them.
And while the devil has been so artful and infijdicus,that he has put many who have been within opr
borders into the worst liind of bondage to their
own opinions, churches, preachers, holiness move
ments, theories, terminologies, isms and the like,
yet we can say with one of old "they that be with
us, are more than they that be with them."

cessfully

Finally, it is most certainly the mission of God's
true holiness people to call the church oi Jesu�
Christ from the unhallowed precincts of sin. This
we ought to try to do with the least possible resis
tance and opposition from those not having it, but
in their hearts are really wanting it.
ing always, that inbred sin in believers, has ob

Eememl^r-

church, until many think
they are really serving God and the church to
oppose holiness, or rather their perverted notion

scured the vision of the

that

of it. Let us remember that Wesley said that you
had to put a bear-skin on holiness before you could
make it offensive. For the sake of Christ who li,as
made us holy by his own blood, and for the sake
of the perishing millions who will only be saved as
we
them the right conception of holiness, let

give

the bear-skin, and get together amicably,
solidly, and make the opposing fofts
and forces feel that we not only preach but prac
tice the great maxim which says, "In essentials
unity; in non-essentials liberality; in all things

us remove

lovingly,

and

charity."
shall thy strength he. Deut. 33 :25.
at a time; a broad
a
promise� every day, all days; varying promise�
black or bright, happy or
every kind of a day,
wretched. And it is 'the promise of One who 'knows
controls our days, and
our days, numbers our days,
As

thy dkiys,

A

narrow

is with

us

so

promise-^a day

"all the

days."� W.

0. Moorehead.

We do hot envy the faith of those who belicTf
in stains upon a human soia
that Satan can put
cannot cleanse away.
that Jesus Christ
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TEE BOOK OF JONAH.
J. C. Mather.
There is probably no other Bible history that has
been handled with such carelessness, even by some
religious teachers, as the "Book of Jonah." Many
refer to it as a fish story, conveying the idea that it
is no more to be believed than many other fishstories, and some Christian teachers have said that
"One can be a Christian and not believe this ac�

count."

3

in laboring together with him in prayer. The great doetrines of Methodism, and use the old Methodist
soul winners in all ages hava been mighty toilers in methods."
With the threats of the appointing powers; the
prayer, alone with God.
continual charging of the D. S., Dr. Morrison's
"IF YOUR SOUL WERE IN MY SOUL'S
"one-horse bankers," etc., it requires a most thor
STEAD." Job 16:4.
ough consecration on the part of the preacher of
Cora M. Eudy.
holiness.
If your soul were in rriy soul's stead.
It is alright for you to get the blessing, but if
And alone in, the darkest night
you say anything much about it, you are "fanati
You groped, and many a tear you shed
cal." You Inust not insist on others getting the
With never a Helper in sight;
blessing.
If you famished for want of the living Bread
We are as antagonistic" j;o "rantankerous fanat
With pangs that a soul may know.
icism" as one well could be with charity, but when
And your feet dragged on in a hopeless tread
it comes to discarding the Bible fundamentals,
and branding ^11 those who preach them as "fa
Straight down to eternal woe;
0 if it were you. Christian, what would you do
natics," it seems to us that it is going entirely too
If your soul were in my soul's stead?
far.
It seems to us that Methodism has about reached
If your soul were in my soul'g stead.
the place where she can supply every community
And you stood by the cruel tomb
with just the kind of preacher they may want a
In which your precious ones were laid
higher critic; Zinzendorfian ; lower critic; WesleyWith nothing to vanquish the gloom;
an ; or, most
any kind of a preacher.
If you feared and you feared and you knew not why.
May God hasten the day when she will only send
And turned to your idols vain.
out those who are thoroughly Bible-Methodistic
If you sought for death yet you could not die
in religious fundamentals. Oh, that we may have
For you felt you would live again;
a greater sense of our Bible-Methodistic commis
0 if it were you. Christian, what would you do
sion than merely to tickle the fancies of the people,
If yqui soul were in my soul's stead?
and draw our salaries !
All hail to the hero, who stands true to God and
If your soul now in my soul's stead
Heard the clatter of heathen gongs.
men, in spite of ecclesiastical threats, or bluffs,
While the weird sounds rose as their prayers were and declares the whole counsel of God! We say
again, All hail! Stand true, "and a great God of
said.
And never your sweet gospel songs!
jtistice will most graciously reward you !

It may be a help to Bible students, especially
the young, to know that there is an infallible test
that applies to this case, and to many others, that
is if a record is endorsed by our Lord and Mas
ter and final Judge, it is thereby taken out of the
realm of belief and given a permanent place among
incontrovertible facts. Jesus said "As Jonah was
three days and three nights in the whale's belly, so
shall the Son of man be three days and three nights
"The men of Nine
in the heart of the earth."
veh shall rise up in the judgment with this gener
ation, and shair condemn it, for they repented at
the preaching of Jonah ; and behold a greater than
Jonah is here." Matt. 12 :40-41. It is utterly un
thinkable that Jesus should compare that marvel
ous event in the history of his humanity, which
was soon to be accomplished, with something that
The death and resurrection of
never, did occur.
tie humanity of our Lord was so marvelous that
the inhabitants of heaven were interested to such
an extent that Moses, who died and was buried by
God,_fifteen hundred years before, and Elijah, who'
was taken up -to heaven nine hundred years before,
If you never had known of the Savior's love
i
came down to the Mount of Transfiguration to
NO HELLISM FALSE.
For hone had the story told
talk with him about it.
And you never had heard of a home abovCj
Wm. E. Chase.
The careless handling of the Book of Jonah has
Or a welcome within the fold;
The New Testament itself is very clear on the
no doubt diverted attention from the great les
0 if it were you. Christian, what would you do
subject of hell and the grave. Pastor Eussell who
sons that this book is intended to teach through
If yiour soul were in my soul's stead ?
is having a discussion on hell these days would do
all generations, to the end of time, to every preach
well to look up the words that are translated 'hell'
The success It my soul were in your soul's stead,
er who is sent of God, as Jonah was.
and 'grave' before he assumes, to be a teacher on
be
onah.
to
J
of
alone
the
morsel
eaten
And
were
followed
ought
that
preaching
my
this subject.
Not a crumb to spare of the living Bread
an inspiration to every preacher who is courageous
The. word 'hades' is found eleven times in the
'Twould seem that my heart were stone !
enough to declare the whole counsel of God.
New Testament. You will find it in Matt. 11 :33 ;
Could I hope to hear the Bridegroom's "Come !"
-There may be some declarations that are so un
Matt.' 16 :18 ; Luke 10 :15 ; Luke 16 -.23 ; Acts 2 '.21Could I gaze on my Savior's face
pleasant to make, that, if he does not run away, as
31; 1 'Cor. 15:55; Eev. 1:18; 6:8; 20:13, aiid in
Jonah did, he may be like the young preacher wh^, And be happy then, if there were not some
each place it has no reference whatever to the grave
I had won through redeeming grace?
in warning sinners about their awful danger, told
but to the place of departed spirits. In 1 Cor. 15 :
them that their path would end in a place that is 0 if 'it were you. Christian, what would you do
55, it is translated 'grave,' but you will find the
of it.
If your soul were in my. soul's stead ?
SO/ terrible that he could not speak the name
marginal reading is not that but 'hell.' And that"
In these days there are many preachers who lack
is what it should be. The Apostle is exulting over
the courage "to tell sinners that unless they repent FANATICISM.
the fii-ct that hell has not received the one who has
and obey the gospel their pathway will end in hell.
Eet. J. W. Oliver.
been rid of sin. The word 'hades' as used\n the
The results following Jonah's delivery of the
"Is he fanatical?" is asked by most every pas New- Testament
always has reference to the place
were /he same as those
God
him
by
"Does
message given
tor now-a-days, the meaning of which is,
of departed spirits.
and s
the
of
John
Baptist,
the
attending
preaching
he preach entire sanctification?" Of course, if he
Forty-four times in the New Testament the
vast multitude of preachers who have faithfully
much about it, he is "fanatical."
word 'grave' 'tomb,' 'sepulchre' is used and never
The inhabitants of says
God.
"of
word
tte
preached
Not long since a pastor claiming the blessing, once do
you find it in the original Greek from
Nineveh numbered more than one hundred and said to this writer that The Herald was "fanati
'hades' but every time from either 'tafos' or
the
"So
says:
and
the
history
twenty thousand,
cal," because it is a distinctively' holiness paper. A 'ranaymion.' These two words are always used
people of Nineveh believed God, and pro-claimed district superintendent objected to a holiness evan when speaking of the grave. And they are never
of
from
the
greatest
a fast, and put on sackcloth,
gelist on his district because he was "fanatical." used in reference to the place that 'hades' refers
them even to the least of them, and God saw their
In one district there is an evangelistic clearing- to.
and
their
evil
way"
whose duty it is to see that no "fanaticism"
works, that they turned from
house,
If Jesus had ever meant 'hades' to mean the
faith
averted,
-the destruction' of the city, was
is preached on the distri6t.
fatal
grave we would certainly expect to find him using
how
ful preaching of th6 gospel always teaches
where
the
conference
In a community
evangelist the word at least part of the time, certainly once
is able to
the disease of sin is, and also that Jesus
had held a good meeting on the line of holiness, the that way. But he never did. He always used the
save to the uttermost.
D. S., came along, preached against it, branding words 'tafos' and
'mnaymion' in speaking of the
from
it "fanaticism," and declared that he wouldn't
John Wesley expected immediate results
grave and also the word 'hades' when speaking of
he
men
the
of
fitness
claim the blessing before his children for anything the place of departed spirits. The testimony of the
his preaching, and judged the
in the world.
sent out to preach by this standard, and
Book itself is that to teach that 'hades' means the
the
to
report
The bishop declares that no man who is "fanati
preaching tour they were called upon
grave and not hell is false teaching.
conwas
cal" can expect anything of |the appointing powers.
effect of their preaching, and if no one
Mr. Wesley
Oh, this "fanaticism!" Would to God every
verted, or convicted, or made angry,
I spake unto thee in thy p-osp&rity. Jer. 23 :21.
weeks
with
considered them unfit for the work. And if
We shade our eyes with the hand to shut out the
pulpit in Oklahoma was graced every Sabbath
and- months pass without -conversions m any church, a "fanatic."
glare of the' strong daylight when we want to see
into
down
with
settle
that
to
with
all
allowed
are
It
takes
goes
and the members
regeneration,
far away. God thus puts, as it were, his hand upon
ot
to qualify one for entire sanctification; and entire our brows, and tempers the glow of prosperity, that
such a state of contentment with that condition
an
for
to
with
outpourwith
all
that
it,
quali we may take in the wider phases of his goodness.
goes
sanctification,
things that there is no soul travail
convert
ino- of the Spirit of God in convicting and
It is a common experience that, looking out from
fy one for heaven.
the
their
to fear that
preacher
people to the gloom of some personal affliction, men have
Surely, our brethren don't want
power, there is reason
are
who
be eternally lost. Then why brand those
was not sent of God, as Jonah was.
seen for the first time beyond the earth plane, and
Chris striving to present the truths of full salvation as
The apostle Paul exhorted the Ep-hesian
caught glimpses of the Beulah Land. Let us not
and to
shrink from the Hand which we know is heavy only
tians to "put on the whole armor of God,"
One brother in warning his people against holi with blessing. Ludlow.
-and watch thereunto with all
pray in the Spirit,
them
worse
dreaded
than
and
he
said
all
for
ness preachers,
saipts,
perseverance and supplication
to he did the devil ! Another said, of all the despica
There might be, in many instances, less objec
for him, that he might open his mouth boldly
ble "fanatics," the Nazarenes are the worst, and if tion to the doctrine of holiness, if it were pre^ntmake known the mystery of the gospel."
it
them.
I
is
de there is any set of folks
hate,
ed' ik a leed objectionable way. The preacner can
The failure or success of a preacher may
than is realized by the great
I am reminded of a recent remark made by ]>. be so antagonistic, that he is sure to arouse antag
pend more largely
members, upon their faithfulness Morrison: "It takes a real hero to preach the old onism. We should preach the truth in love.
mass of church
�

�
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As in thy. sight to live :
And oh, thy servant. Lord, prepare
A strict account to give.

IN THE OFFICE

"Help

me

And

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

on

to watch and pray.

thyself rely;
1 my trust betray,

Assured if
1 shall forever die."

WHAT NEXT?
This is a day of surprises.
We are constantly
readiug of new and strange things which are com
ing to pass in the social and political world, but
when it comes to new, unholy innovations in what
is supposed to be the churcli of God, it is time to
hang our heads in shame and cry aloud for mercy\Ve have noted with sadness of heart the driit
of the churches toward worldliness, and the waning
of real vital Christianity; nor do we consider that
we are unduly pessimistic in so doing, for until the
church disrobes herself of the appurtenances of tae
world and manifests more genuinely the spirit of
Jesus Christ in seeking after .lost souls, we sn&i.
still believe she is not doing the work that she was
called to do.
In order for our readers to get an idea of what
we have in mind, we will give a clipping from a
paper in which is described a masquerade party
recently held in a certain church.
'The Hallowe'en Masquerade party in the Guild
Hall at -St. John's Episcopal Church Wednesday
night was attended by 110 members of the parish
and their families and was delightful.
The hall
was decorated by the
young people in a color
scheme of white and yellow. Jack-o-lanterns were
used for lighting and field corn was used in the
decorating. There were fifty couples in the^grau-.
march ranging from adults to the primary class.
The costumes were beautiful. Dancing was con
Eefined to the regulation waltz and two-step.
freshments of cofliee, chocolate, doughnuts, marsh
mallows and apples were served.
"It is planned to have one of these social even
ings in the Guild Hall each month, until lent and
then have another during Easter week. Each time
there will be an hour of dancing and some sort of
program. The object is to increase the social life
of the church. The next party will be given late
,

,

^

.

in ISTovember."

We are aware of the fact that* many of our
church members have participated in the dance,
and many of them indulged in other amusements
which the church condemns and legislates against,
but .when it comes to a chilrch endorsing and en
couraging such things, to the extent that they arc
run under its direction and with its sanction, we
think it is time to call a halt.
"The object," they say, "is to increase the socia.
life of the church." Is the church in the world to
have a social good time? Or was it organized to
It was never intended for
save immortal souls?
the church and the world to go hand in hand and
when the church goes so far as to lose her selfrespect, not to say anything of her religious expe
rience, she becomes a stench in the nostrils of God
and he has already spewed them out of his mouth.
.

This is but a reminder, dear readers, that we
are to steer clear of the seductions of the enemy
who is seeking to destroy the supernatural and spir
itual in our holy religion. The tendency is to lean
and schemes, something to
upon man-made plans
ourselves
palliate our consciences, and to -console If there
that we at least have a form, of religion.
and pray
ever was a time when we needed to watch
it is today. Earth
of
the
wiles
the
enemy,
against
and hell are laving snares for our souls and trying
of
in every conceivable way to turn our feet out
the way which leads to life eternal.
sermon not long
Bishop Morrison said truly in a
was too much
since, that the trouble today, -there
worldliness in the church and too much agnosticism
in the pulpit. We are indeed in the perilous tipies
who lingers
of which Paul wrote, and it is the one
who will fin-'l
lono- and often at the mercy seat

WARNING TO ALL WOMEN.
The tactics of the White Blavers
more

alarming

as

tiie

days

go

by.

are

becoming

And tne

pity

oi
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WE WANT TO REMIND YOU
that it is time to order
Com
your -Sunday school
mentary for 1914, so give Arnold's -Practical Com
mentary a chance and you will never be without it.
The price is 60 cents postpaid. We do not hesi
tate to say this is one of the most concise and com
plete commentaries on the market and just the
thing for a busy man or woman for it has every
thing in such a condensed form that they can study
the lesson in half the time it usually takes. Or
der today, before you forget it.

it- is that the innocent are tne victims many times,
of their machinations and treacherous schemes.
yN'omen, in traveling cannot be too careiui, and
yet it seems with aii the care possible, many are
ttie

ttiese deviis

unsuspected victims of

in

TESTAMENTS FOR CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS.
Very attractive and suitable for young and old.
Prices 7c, 15c, �2'5c, 3>5e, 40c, 50c, 60c, 75c, $1.00,
human
$1.30, $1.50, $1.75, $3.00, $3.50. Write today
want and who for. Adress this ofBce.
will be what "you

form.
A new plan seems to have been tried as
seen from the following clipping taken from a daily
FOR CHILDREN CHRISTMAS.
of recent date. The white slave trattic is growing
We- have attractive books beautifully illustrated,
at such an alarming rate that if there are not some
and interesting.
Prices, 10c, 15c, 35c,
measures taken speeaiiy to counteract and protect religious
each postpaid.
Write and send stamps for
the girls and women, tJiere is no telling to wfiere 50c,
State age and whether boy or girl. Ad
The following will be of m- samples.
the thing will run.
'

dress this office.

'

terest:

j

I-IBNDISH DEVICES OF WHITE SLAVERS.

That young girls and women need to be con
stantly on the alert as to the devices of agents of
the wliite slave traffic has been brought .to the at
tention in two marked instances recently.
A mother and young lady daughter went from
Jersey City to JMew ^ork City on a shopping tour.
To economize time they separated, each to do some
errands down town, agreeing "to meet in an hour
and a half in Macy's parlor. The daughter finished
her errands first, and having time to spare, was
looking into the window of a store near by. As tlie
crowd gathered around her, she felt a -sharp pin
prick in her arm, but paid no attention to it ex
as
cept to rub the spot. She then went to Macy's,
agreed, to wait for her mother, but as soon as she
had taken her seat, fell to the floor in a swoon. The
matron was called, and the doctor of the establish
ment summoned. After looking at the girl he said,
"Oh, it's only a ease of drunk. We will take her to
revive her."
a window, and the air will help to
At this juncture, a well dressed man came hur
and see
rying up as though looking for some one,
to tlie
ing the unconscious girl lying there, said
matron, ,"This is my wife ; she has these drinking
I have a carriage at the door

spells occasionally.

THE LOST KEY, OR A PLEA FOR THE
SABBATH.
Is the title of a new booklet written by Eev. J.
B. Culpepper in his own tmique and fascinating
style. Eev. L. L. Pickett says: "Another bookl
Well, I am glad for two reasons. 1, the subject
it is vital. 3, the author ^he is a favorite of mine.
I make it a rule to read everything that Bro. Cul
There are other beautiful selec
pepper writes."
tions in this book worth more than the price of the
entire book. Order of Pentecostal Publishing Co.
�

�

Price 10 cents.
EARN CHRISTMAS MONEY.
And do good at the same time by circulating our
beautiful Scripture Text cards in your communi
ty. They will sell and be a blessing. Write for
catalog and special prices. Address this office.

NEW EDITIONS.

by W. B. Gbdbey. Price
postpaid. The Dairyman's Daughter,
paper binding 15c. Cloth 50c postpaid., Story of
Lazarus, by Bud Eobinson, cloth 50c. Counsel
to Converts, by Bromley, paper 25c.
Christian Perfection

cloth,

35c

and will take her home."
If you are interested in presents for some one,
Providentially, the mother, who had been write us about what you want to pay and we will
searching for her daughter, pushed her way througii send you circulars and suggestions.
the group, and, seeing the man about to take hei
"This is my
sprang, forward, saying,
awav, she
WANTED!
In the excite
A woman to do dressmaking and plain sewing in
daughter. What are you doing?"
could not
ment of the moment the man fled, and
.4sbury College. Those interested, address Mrs.
be found.
:
H. -C. Morrison, Wilmore, Ky.
The other instance is of a young woman living
York
New
to
went
who
New
in Newark,
Jersey,
her business,
City recently, and after attending to
into a
picture place in .the shopping

stepped
center.

After

moving
a few moments, the girl felt

a

sharp

She looked
in the side of her' neck.
around and saw a man and a woman of ordinary

pin prick

appearance

in
sitting behind her, but they seemed
She felt
the pictures being exhibited.

tent upon
the place and seeing
dizzy, so made her way out of
him and asked him
a policeman' ne,ar by, went to
to th6 station
to take care of her. She w-as taken
a^house by the officer, and the sergeant in charge,
before him, recognized the
she was

brought
symptoms, saying, "It is
soon as

another of those knock-out

cases."
In both instances these girls had been punctured
needle containing some strong
w-i^-h a
not Providence mercifully mterand
had
opiate,
have been count
nosed, both, without doubt, would
women
ed among the numerous cases of young
forced into
who mysteriously disappear, and are
slavery as inmates of houses of prostitution. Cap-

hypodermic^

�

pers

Weekly.^

sin against righteousness.
conquer in this war of
FOR PRAYER.
"deceive even the REQUEST
Does it not say the enemy will
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, wife of our editor, has been
and
watch
should
we
How
?
very elect," if possible
time. She is now in the
in in failing health for some
our feet and we awake
pray lest he entangle
sanitarium at Battle Creek, Mich., undergoing
the
missed
we
have
way.
sorrow to find that
is
special treatment. The Herald family request
Let the prayer of our heart be :
for her.
earnest
offer
to
prayer
ed
care
;
"Arm me with jealous

Wanted
100 Good

Women
To �circulate some good wholesome books

attractively gotten

up for Xmas.

Attrac

tively (bound Bibles and Testaments.
Scripture
It

will

Text

Mottoes.

great blessing to thou
sands of homes and ten thousand children
to have

mean

a

something of this kind for Xmas,

instead of trashy -b-oo-ks, toy pistols, etc.
Will you be one for the good of the cause.
AVe offer liberal discount.
Write today
for catalogues and special prices.
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Eev. C. M. King: "We have just closed a four
weeks' meeting at High Point, la., in the Friends'
Church. It is our old home where we were born
and raised and it seemed good after an absence of
nearly ten years to come back and preach the gos
pel and see our old friends and neighbors bow
ing at the altar and finding Jesus. There were 41
professions, 24 of sanetification and 17 of conver
sion. Will be open for calls after Jan. 15. Home
address, LaLande, N. M."

3tiC

of The

Young.

Drawn From The Contrast of Jews and
Roman Catholics.
Eev. John Paul.
3IOK:

Jews, "the parent is the child's chief
religious instructor; with the Eoman Catholics, as
a rule,- this
responsible position is held by the
priests and sisters. With the Jews, the home cir
cle is where the principles of their religion are
systematically instilled into the children; with the
Eoman Catholics, this is done in the school and
church; principally iu the school. The Jew pro
fessedly desires nothing more than to hoid his own ;
the Eoman Catholic's eagerness to proselyte Prot
estant? and non- Christians is only second to his
With the

,

desire to hold his own.
The Jew succeeds adHiirably in holding his tribe dntact, where he is a
genuine Jew, measuring up to the above descrip
tion; the Eoman Catholic succeeds measurably in
instilling 'an emotional objection td non-Eoman
Christianity in his children, and holding them
clear of Protestant or evangelical conversion, but
his economy is a conspicuous failure when it comes'
to holding them to Eoman Catholicism. It seems
conservative to estimate that half of the immi
grants who come to this nation are Eoman Catho
lics; that is, five' hundred thousand Eoman Cath
olics per year; and yet by the confession of their
own figures the increase of membership in Eoman
Catholic churches of America is not much more
than one-fourth that number, including the young
Catholics who aye being raised here, add proselytes
This, however, is a
among the native Americans.
negligible figure. One small meeting house would
probably hold all the native Americans, from out
side of Eoman Catholic families, who unite with
that church in the course of one year.
_

The facts in the case are that the genuine Jews
hold nearly all their children to their faith. The
few that pass away from Judaism are won princi
pally to the highest and most evangelical forms of
Christianity. It will be the rarest thing that you
hear of a Jew becoming a Christian Scientist, or
some other sort of religious hobbyist. We grant that
some become Unitarians, but Unitarianism is not
far removed from the Jewish religion. It is Ju
daism, stripped of its provincial features, and pay
ing a few polite compliments to Jesus Christ. As
of God, manifested
a rule, nothing but the
in the best type of the gospel, can extricate the
But while
Jew from his allegiance to Judaism.
Protestantism can claim only a few hundred con
verts from Eoman Catholicism annually in this
country, almost everything else claims the children,
and adherents of that faith as. victims.
Popular
and scientific education leaves the Jew a Jew, no
the
dissolves
but
it
his
matter who was
professor;
fidelity of probably nine out of every ten Eoman
Catholic youngsters, unless they get it under stren
'Catholi
uous surveillance and strict censorship.
cism in its simon pure form cannot stand .the
strain of the liberal education of American schools.

jKiwei

environment.

Do not depend upon schools or even
churches to instruct your children in the
way (
Eev. C. E. Eoberts:
"We wish to report that
life. Get all the help you can from these, but do
God is good to us and is answering prayer and giv
the work yourself; and make judicious efforts to
us the best
year of all our ministry. We feel
get them to accept Christ in personal salvation. ing
it pays to have all nights of prayer and all day
This is not only the rule of the Old Testament ; it
meetings and call for a fast occasionally. Souls
is eminently the rule of the New.
are getting saved and that is the biggest report we
can send to The Heeald.
We have been here in
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Brooklyn, N. Y., in Bro,. J. A. Ward's church for
Eev. Fred St. Clair reports a glorious meeting three weeks and the revival is on and we intend
at Barnesville, 6a.
to remain two more weeks."
Eev. G. W- Keeling desires us to say that he has
gone to Frostproof, Fla., and his friends desiring
to reach* him may .address him at that place.
Eev. C. M. Dunaway and
are
engaged in a meeting at
have recently closed a most

Eev. Aura Smith : "We had a good meeting at
Fostoria, Ohio. Many were saved and sanctified.
The meeting was in the Evangelical Church, Eev.
bv
H. W. Link
pastor. Bro. Link stood royally
Prof. Hamp Sewell
The holi
us and his people were greatly helped.
Colquitt, Ga. They ness
people of the other churches helped much with
successful revival at

brethren will do well to write him. We know Bro.
Harwood and he is a safe proposition and will do
any preacher good service.

Bryant has recently closed a good
Albany, Mo., in which there were 65
and reclamations. A large per cent, of

Eev. Walter

meeting

at

conversions
the converts

Bryant

was

grown men and
assisted by his wife.
were

a

Eev. Sam S. Holcomb : "Having been appointed
Conference Evangelist 'by Bishop Mclntyre, I am
I have had twenty-six years'
now open for calls.
experience and know the Holv Ghost in the, fulness
of the blessing. If you feel the need of a real oldtime awakening at your place, write me for revi
vals, camp meetings or churches at once. Address
me at Ada, Okla."
'

^^^^

Eev. C. P. Adams "I wish to state through the
columns of The Herald that I am now at the bed
side of my father who is at the point of death. On
October 17, he had a naralytic stroke that affected
his whole left side. Pray for him. While in the
east I shall be glad to hold some meetings.
Any
one desiring my services may address me at May-

field, Ky."

iBdustrial, commercialj and social sanctification."

A number of
time way at the mourners' bench.
the church members were sanctified, among them
the deaconesses of the Wesley House. This is an
evangelistic church with an evangelistic pastor.
Bro. Atkinson will assist Bro. Weldon at West
Broadway beginning the fifth Sunday in this

month.
Eev. John F. Eoberts: "The Lord gave us great
The meeting was
in
the Methodist Church, Eev. Mack, pastor.

victory at Sulphur Eoek, Ark.

^^^^st

�

thd

possible

Bro.

women.

,

or

made

�

education must_ wane in
Dr. J. Gregory Mantle, who has recently located
this country, unless the former change its tactics
in this city from London, Bngla^id, has just closed
and learn a lesson from the Jews.
Now a word to evangelical Christians. You will a good meeting with Eev. Eichard Wilkinson, pas
of tor of Fourth Ave. Dr. Mantle was heard by a
naturally guard your schools against teachers
that his
bad character, whose lives and sentiments will have number of our ministers and they report
You preaching was most wholesome and helpful. Oth
an unchristianizing effect upon -your children.
will use him in their
will make no mistake in putting your children in a er pastors in the city
edu churches.
positive Christian atmosphere for their higher
cation. And you will be wise if you learn a les
Eev. T. F. Maitland : "We are starting well at
a systeson from the Jews in making your home
The Holy Ghost is present.
Kansas.
iHlinofor
of
children,
Argonia,
school
'matic
your
religion
"The Sanctified Life"
them with essential facts and imbueing them with While Sister Maitland sang,
altar was filled with seekers
the spirit of the gospel daily. If you do this, back Sunday morning the
it for sanctification, so we held an altar service be
ing your efforts "with much prayer, and seeing to
The Lord is leading and convic
that you are the highest type of a Christian before fore the sermon.
them, you have little to fear from the public tion is upon the people botb for salvation and

schools

so

great work of' grace. Some meetings dropped have
Address me at
us some open dates now.
Eev. W. E. Gilley, of Ashland, Ky., is at present given
Delaware, 0."
in a meeting at Martin, Ky.
He has an open
date for Marclf; also can hold several camps or
Eev. J. W. Weldon, pastor of West Broadwav
any kind of meetings during the summer.
Church this city, has recentlv closed a splendid
at Marcus Lindsay Church, Eev. B. F.
Eev. F. V. Harwood, of Glasgow, Ky., is assist revival
Atkinson, pastor. The work was of a genuine
ing Eev. J. B. Seay, at Keysburg. Bro. Harwood (character
and souls prayed through in the old-'
will 'be open for calls after this meeting and the
.jt .M s ->t

popular

or

�

their presence and prayers and

Bartow, Fla!

The Annual Holiness Convention of the Free
and the heads of Eoman Catholicism conscientious Methodist and other holiness people, will be held
to in the Free Methodist
ly oppose our institutions of education and seek
qhurch, 259 Hill St., Atdenature them when they fail to damn them, as a lanat, Ga., November 12-23, Bishop Wm. Pearce
Services 10 :30 a.
matter of self-defence. They know that their very and others will speak dailv.
existence as a church is in jeopardy, and we can m., 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. You are invited to this
not much blame them ; for either the Eoman Cath "feast of fat things, well refined."
olic church

5

HERALD.

There was deep conviction and some prayed
throudr; opposition was removed and the place is
ripe for holiness. The Lord willing, we will re
Our brother,
turn next Julv for a tent meeting.
Preston Eoberts, was our co-laborer.' We are now
going home for a few weeks' rest, after having
been gone since last Febmary. Blessings on The
Herald."

3 REASONS
Blessing to Homes
Circulating the Scripture
Handsome Profit
�We find
state that

after a thorough trial la mo.st every
our Scripture Mottoes sell
readily in
community and in order to get our friends
Interested In this isplendid work we offer to send
postpaid $5.00 worth of our prettiest and best

�very

selling mottoes for $3.00
If you make an effort and fail to sell them and
wish to return to U's by mall in good condition
�we will refund your money.

The

assortment
S
4
4

12
18

Is

as

follows:

Mottoes

2Sc

"

20c
15c
10c
6c

"
"

"

Total
Our special

price postpaid

(1.60
80
60
1.20
90

15.00
$3.00

You can make any changes In the above assontment that you may desire or you can make
a
selection of %7iX)0 worth from our catalogue.
This is a fine opportunity for
make
you to
Missionary or Ohurch money and at the same
time do a good work of getting the Scripture
into the homes. Send you order at once.
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to hold this
meeting. We were entertained in
of the best homes in Marion
county. God
blessed their hoifies and families.
Some of the Catholic faith
were brought to
the true light during the
meeting. Eev. G. B.
a
Trayner, young preacher just starting in the
work, helped us in this meeting ; he preached twice
and did some good work for God. He
gained the
confidence and love of the people in so much they
have called him back to preach. for them occasion
ally during the year. We predict for Bro. Trayner
a great future in the Lord's harvest field if he will
be true, and let the Lord have his way with him.
All who were not members of the church who
were saved in the
meeting came into the church.
We were called back next year at the same time
to hold another meeting, D. V.
I go next to Bro. Wyatt, on the Germantown
w^ork. I am getting all that I can do, giving God
all the glory. Eequesting the prayers of The
Heeald family, I am yours for the salvation of
the lost.
T. P. Egberts.

the gospel in song after which Bro. Eobinson
again preached the word. This day was indeed a

me

.us

great feast to

EVANGELISTIC

our

some

souls.

Throughout the entire convention God's
was wonderfully manifested to his people.

GENEVA, INDIANA.

Greetings in J esus' name ! 'Glad to report vic
tory. The Lord has been with us manifesting his
power. We juet closed twenty days' revival in
Nazarene Church, Troy, Ohio, where the Lord hon
ored every service. Somewhere between sixty and
seventy were saved, reclaimed or sanctified. Rev.
L. W. jMiller and wife are doing a good work in
Troy. We have never worked with any pastor we
enjoyed better than Brother Miller. Their people
love them very dearly.
We are now- engaged in a ineeting with Eev. A.
C. Hoover, on the Geneva Circuit, of the M- E.
Church.
The meeting is starting off, nicely and
we are
expecting a great time. Brother and Sis
ter Hoover have charge of the singing, and the
Lord is blessing them.
They sing well together
and I am praying that the Lord will put them out
I find great need of folks
as singing evangelists.
that sing with the blessing of the Lord upon them.
Help us to pray God will make this the best win

power
Eeal
conviction was upon the hearts of sinners and the
old-time way of getting through with the shine on
the face was witnessed. The testimonies were full
of love and fire. In every way God's power was
manifested to his people in answer to their pray
Mes. Lauea F. Eosenbeegee.
ers.

'

-

Wilmore, Ky.
DANVILLE, ILLINOIS.
JWe had planned to close last Sunday night but
interest was too great. Seven new members were
taken into the church that service before preaching.
Aitar was full at close of sermon on the second
coming of Christ and a time of .salvation. We
will run another week, D. V.. closing out Sunday
night, Nov. 2. Our slate is filling fast but we have
some open time for camps next
summet, and a few
If you do not want the
open dates before them.
close, plain, old-time gospel preached and sin dug
up in the church and out of it, do not call us for a

we have ever had.
We will be here for two meetings closing our
last. meeting here November 30th. Yours in the
E. M. Kell.
service of the Lord.

ter that

Mes. D. a. Brewee, Evangelist,
Whiteland, Ind.

PORTLAND, OREGON.
We are in the midst of a good revival ia the
Brentwood Nazarene Church in the leautiful city
God is manifesting his power in a
^of I'ortland.
wonderful way. To him be all the glory. Amen !
Eev. A. Wells is the pastor of this church and a
good one he is. He keeps the revival on all time;,
there is no let-up to him. He must see souls get
ting intp the fountain all the time. It is a pleasure
to work with such a pastor and church.
We go to Everett, Wash., Nov. 6, where we ex
pect to wage a^ relentless war against sin and the
devil, and see a great revival of full saltation.
Bless God we believe in the old-time religion of
In these times
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
of a great^ falling away we need to stand fQi* the
faith once delivered to the saints. Oh, that God
us to not be ashamed to preach holiness
will

help
everywhere

we go.
A.S we enter upon our winter campaign let all
The Herald family pray for us that the Lord will
will
give us many souls for our hire. Our travels
be extensive, and our burdens heavy, and our re
The Lord keeps us busy in the

sponsibility great.

great harvest field, and continues

to

give

usi

souls

meeting.
pastor here. He and his
fine workers and stand by_the truth
stranger no matter how hot and close it
gets. They are pure
in our home, being a new subscriber, but it is
gold, tried in the fire. A big snow storm is on here
among our most welcome visitors as I am greatly
the
is
about covered now. I will go
today ;
ground
interested in holiness, and the new birth. I thank
to Iowa for some meetings soon, D. V., so ask my
God today that I have been born again. I believe old
The
friends of
Herald family to pray for me
until a person has been under the blood they can't and the work.
know the real true joy, peace, or depths of the Sa
Our home is at Olivet, 111., where our children at
vior's love, or the pleasure of a Christian's life, ev
tend school in Illinois Holiness University. I wish
en in this world of ups and downs, to say nothing
to say that this school was never in as good condi
of the joys of heaven hereafter; neither can we
tion ; finances are coming up and the faculty is the
truly realize the awful tortures, and destruction of
"in the history of the school.
Dr. E. F.
a sinful life.
Oh how thankful I am that God has strongest
Walker, President, is one of the strongest theolo
given me this vision, -and taken all worldliness out
of the land. Dr. E. P. Ellyson, Vice Presi
of my heart. I feel I can go to Jesus at all times gians
dent, is among the strongest preachers and teachers
for -all things, and the way he has answered my
of the Holiness Movement; and Mrs. Ellyson is a
prayers and petitions in so many ways shows me, I fine worker. Prof. H. S.
Hester, a fine teacher of
can stand on his promises, and as long as I do I
modern and ancient languages, is a new addition;
don't fear the temptations of this world, for God
there are a number of the old faculty, tried and
Some say
has taken all desire of evil frpm nae.
true.
The student body is the largest of any year
we can't live without sin, but I say if the blood of
at this time, and most of them are fine Christians.
Jesus can cleanse from all sin, the same blood can The
revival fires are burning and discipline is
keep us from all sin, if we so will it, and if you are maintained.
Every teacher in the faculty- is clear
doubtful as to your being saved I fear you are not,
in the experience of entire
hence it
for there is a salvation that tells us we are free;
is a holiness college indeed as well as in name. I
and if you are walking in this beautiful' light of
know
of
no better place to educate your children
God you will know you are saved. If there is any
or to live with a family than Olivet, 111.
I am
who read this who have not this light, I pray you to
brother to push the battle for God and holi
fdr "in such an 'hour as ye your
the Lord at
The PeisttecOiSTAL Herald is almost

'

our

crown

Pasadena,

good wife

a

^

of rejoicing. Bless his name !
To those who desire to write to me, can 'reach
me with a letter at Pasadena, Cal., or at Newberg,
Oreffon. Letters addressed to me at Newberg,
for
Oregon, should be in care of Dr. E. P. Dixon,
for souls, J. B. MoBeide.
Yours
delivery.
quick
seek
Cal., Eoute 1, Box 225.

for

Rev. Ira R. Akers is

CALLAHAN, FLORIDA.

are.

\

sanct^ification,"

once,

ness.
B. T. Flanery.
When that
man cometh."
time comes, as it surely will, may he find us with
the MERIDIAN COLLEGE REVIVAL.
our lamps all trimmed' and burning, and may
The revival at Meridian Male College and Me
whole earth be radiant with the lamps of the faith
ridian Woman's College recently held by Rev. Will
Mrs. D. W. Wells.
ful.
Huff was a marked victory from
beginning to end.
Presidents, the .pastor, the teachers and devout stu
ANOTHER GOOD MEETING.
had
for
dents
been
praying
days and weeks for this
God gave us a great victory at Pine Grove, two
miles of Lebanon, Ky., in which there were about revival, holding some special prayer services to this
end. For this reason the colleges were in a good
or sanctified.
fifty souls either saved, reclaimed
This' was a union church and the spirit of union condition for a revival. Therefore there were re
manifested. Those of the other sults from the very beginning, and the "break"
was certainly
churches stood nobly by us in every way. Some of that generally comes the latter part of the meeting,
came on the first Sunday night when the altar was
the best people in and around Lebanon manifested
their prayers, filled with seekers and majiy knelt at the front
a great interest in the meeting by
Beats for prayer. Quite a niimber were saved on
ever saw
f ai^th and co-operation. I do not think I
and salvation. How that memorable evening.
a hungrier people for the gospel
Bro. Huff was a faithful preacher of the wgrd.
until all standin-r
they did flock to the church
He told no jokes, had no "hobbies," or side lines or
was said we could
was taken, and at times it
Evi
room
"Seven
the
Brother Robinson preached on
'church as large as this little chapel. "clap-trap" methods; but preached the word in a
(The:book, "Honey m fill another
dences of a Fixed Heart."
about the altar was full. faithful manner. He did not scold or berate the
the
readAll
while
worth
space we had
the Rock," by Bro. Robinson, is
In all this was a people but let the Holy -Spirit convict them. He
Wme.
at
God
found
Sister Mmnie Shay Many
intr for this 'sermon alone).
one of our leadms preached short sermons, thus giving plenty of time
Sister' lessie crreat meeting. Bro. Yaughn,
in
song.
us
the
also <^ave
gospel
and one of God's best men employed for altar services, without tiring out the audience.

think not the Son of

PERKA8IE, PENNSYLVANIA.
from
Our 23rd holiness anniversary was held
October 10th' to 19th inclusive, in Bethel EvanEev. C. N
"gelical Church, at Perkasie, Pa., with
Wolfe as pastor. Eev. Bud Eobinson, Evangelist
Wed
from Pasadena, Cal., preached the^.iSford. On
his life story
nesday, Oct. 15, Bro. Eobinson gave
over a hunto a crowded house. People came from
made
dj'od miles to hear the gospel. It certainly
that we have been
one feel like shouting to think
heir the gospel since our
s>> hi'^hly favored as to
Inrthr The all-day meeting on Thursday, Oct 16,
Rev. M. Vayhinger, from Upland,
was a great day.
on the Tab
Indiana, gave 'us a wonderful sermon
his moth
ernacle in the morning. Bro. Gunn and
N. J., gave us the gospel in song.
er, from Camden,
aiter which
Bro Gunn led the noon praise meetmg

Larkins led the evening

praise meeting

and gave

Ifethodists,

Wednesday.
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He did not have

He lores God and enjoys camp meeting work. He
CANTON, OHIO.
The great camp
meeting at Gibson, N. C, is his is a great singer. He knows how to sing, he knowB
tory. This is indeed a great camp. First, because how to choose songs appropriately. He knows when
it is nestled in one of the most fertile sections of to sing and what to sing, and he can get more peo
North Carolina.
They grow the best cotton and ple to sing. The men, the old men, the young men,
multiplied acres of it! Second, because the best the women, the old women, children little and big,
farmers back the camp. Third, because the Holy white folks and colored folks, in fact no one can be
Spirit mightily uses this camp in the salvation of in his audience and miss singing. He gets so much
a multitude.
Hon. John McGregor, the President, out of a song service. He so prepares the way for
is one of those large, clever, wide-awake, big-heart the preacher by a red-hot song service that it is
ed men, full of push and go. He gets there and ,easy to preach. Then he can drop from the sing
for them.
does something while, there. Bert McGregor stands ing to an altar service and instruct and point souls
This was one of the best meetings we have had hard by this
cajnp. He is in love with this great ho Jesus successfully.
in the colleges. Many who had resisted the light'
T think it's i mistake, a fatal blunder for so
for years were gloriously saved.
It is now some
many of our good singers to take up preaching. Wc
believe one of the greatest works and, too, one of
Says since the revival closed and the work still
abides.
the most helpful works, is that of a good Holy
Gh^ost singer. Not a few times does a good solo
The colleges are in fine condition. The attend
ance is larger and the closer associations of the two
bring the Holy Ghost power upon an audience, con
vict and lead men to the Christ. I love Howard
schools is proving a great blessing to both boys and
I love him for his work's sake.
We are
Callis.
girls. It is not a "mixed" school in the general
expecting a great camp at Gibson next year. There
understanding of that term, yet both colleges are
were three hundred and fifty at the altar and about
drawn closer together in a way that is inspiring
Our day
one hundred and fifty saved this year.
and uplifting to both, and without the bad results
crowds were good.
Generally resultant from the un'restricted mingling
We are now at Canton, Ohio, in a real Holv
of the sexes. The colleges are, in our' opinion, do-=
Ghost revival. How this good people do pray. How
ing the best work they have ever done. We have-s
thev wrestle in prayer. They are trained warriors.
room for only a few more ih each cdllege.
We can
They know how to pray. They understand that
'take about half dozen more boys and probably
pouls are brought to God through much soul tra
tvnce as many girls.
J. W. Bbeson, Pres.
vail. We are expecting great victory here in Can
ton.
We go next to Morehead, Ky., with Brother
IN THE FIELD AGAIN.
Hoffman and his good mother. We rejoice in the
After eighteen months of nervous prostration and
great revivals he ,is siving his children. Let us
bright's trouble that the physician told me last
pi'ay clear through. Keep red-hot, live at his feet,
and victory will crown our every "sffort. My ex
May would probably take me away in less than a
Ashland, Ky.
month, I will report.
perience is good, rich and deep. He is blessinor me
.ofood. Praise his holy name. Pray for us. Yours
I attended the Scottsville, Texas, camp in Au work. Harris and Dan
McGregor are men who
,WiLL J. Harney.
gust, and at one of the nine o'clock services I re have the camp at heart. Old Tom is a team. He in much earnest prayer,
quested special pray for my healing, testifying how is a fine fellow. Mrs. Wright and her estimable
GOOD FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
the Lord had healed me at other times.
Luring daughter love and honor the camp.
Clean, interesting storv books for^ boys and girls,
We had a great camp. We were there three years
prayer the Lord heard, and from that service, life
will not only interest and. keep your children at
and courage began to come into me, and in ten in succession, then our old
Will
college chum.
Huff,
days I was off to Williams' camp, Eipley,"~Tenn., was there two, and we were back this year and home, and out of bad company, but will create a
with sweet victory in my soul, and my body so slated for 1914. The fire fell the se^^.-^nd service literary taste for reading which spells knowledge.
We have attractively gotten up story books for
Praise and fifteen souls ran to the altar.
much improved I could hardly realize it.
On the first
both boys and girls, ages from 10 to 15, bound in
God from whom all blessings flow. Amen!
was
there
a
break.
the
At
Sunday morning
great
25c each.
30 dif
At the Williams' camp we had probably unusual close' of a sermon on hell, forty souls rushed to the cloth, colored frontispiece.
ferent titles. Order from this office.
dull
but
had
no
and
services;
altar.
What
what
difficulty
opposition,
weeping,
sobbing, what confess
they were unctious and the fellowship of the saints ing, and how they did pray through! A preacher
Not many got through to God, but came to us at the close of that
was sweet.
morning's service,
Brother Webb, of Welch, La., and said, "That was one of the
some clear cases.
greatest services
Sam
Brother
and
of
M.
E.
the
we have ever witnessed."
Church,
We had great crowds at
pastor
were
my helpers. night. They came far and near. They came sixty
Holcomb, of Chelsea, Okla.,
These are true men, full of faith" and the Holy miles in autos. They came from other parts. The
There
afe some
This is the pamphlet age. For wide reading, au
Ghost, and are fine help in a camp.
power of the Holy Ghost that rested upon this
thors have seen best to put some of their brightest
devout souls at this camp, whose names are written camp wa,3 marvelously manifested. We would hard
in pamphlet form. These neat and flexible
thoughts
is
a
Grandfather Williams
in the Book of Life.
ly get to our feet to sing the invitation hymn be volumes of garnered truth make up a library which
man of great faith and has slood by this camp with
fore twenty- thiry, forty and fifty would rush to the is the delight of a busy man. He can piit them in his
his prayers and purse and helped the Lord to hold altar.
pocket, he can take them on his trips, or, in a few of
in that country that
The conviction was deep and pungent. Men his evenings at home he can read at full length a
up a light of full salvation
condensed discussion of some important theme.
has fallen athwart the pathway of multitudes of were made miserable by the eternal truths of Gcd. nicely
Every Christian library would be more efficient if it
have accepted and Men saw tfie blackness of
and
the
many
sinful
soiils,
eternity-bound
contained these twenty-five volumes.
sin,
exceeding
entered into the precious light and life of entire ness of sin, the destructive course of sin. Men saw The White
;
loc
Life, Beiderwolf
that to sin against God was horrible, and the results Divine Paths, Rev. G .P. Oliver, D.D
sanctification.
loc
from
With
but
be
banishmeht
Christ
at
Rev.
would
eternal
P.
in
God
and
E.
heav
loc
Pray,
Ellyson
body,
Brother Williams is now very feeble
The
Two
Rev.
Kendall
B.
loc
Calls,
J.
One
in
return.
en.
could
not do justice
trying to de The Pearl of Greatest
strong in faith, and ready for the Lord's
Rev.
H. C. Morrison. .loc
Price,
scribe the scenes about the altar. Look, behold, see,
Amen!
God
With
or
The
Walking
Devil, Which?
broken-hearted
Rev. Bud Robinson
loc
As I am just home from a few days' meeting at forty,fifty, sixty earnest, penitent,
sinners at the old mourner's bench, confessing, re
Heart Purity, Rev. E. A. Fergerson
loc
we
and
blessed
Lord
the
where
Montgomery, La.,
Entire
Dr.
Adam Clarke
roc
Sanctification,
then look, eight or ten have leap
had seasons of rejoicing with the saints. The penting, weeping,
The Second Coming of Christ, H. C. Morrison. loc
fruits ed to their feet with shining faces, waving their
Its Curse and Cure, L. L. Pickett.. loc
Covetousness,
Montgomery Holiness camp is new and its
and praising God for the new
A Plain Account of Christian Perfection, Wesley.. lOc
in the lives of these people. Brother and hands, shouting
show
found joy. Look how their faces shine, listen to Woman Preacher, Rev. W. B. Godbey, A.M
loc
Sister F. G. Wardlow entertained me in their
ioc
Why are they so happy? From Pulpit to Perdition, Morrison
there will never be for their rich testimonies.
the
and
fellowship
home,
Scriptural Holiness The More Excellent Way,
to answer a Because the clouds have rifted, the light of the oth
loc
John Paul
gotten. Sister Wardlow is just fixing
er world has broken in upon their benighted souls,
More Perfectly, John Paid
loc
She is a lady of rare .dfts and
call to preach.
a sermon of set length, that he
get in regardless of time or circumstances.
One night he saw the time was ripe for an altar
service and he did not preach at all, but opened the
altar and seekers came promptly and found God.
He preached twice to the men of the railroad
shops and was asked by the men, through the rail
road Y. M. C. A. Secretary, to return and hold a
great meeting for them.
Bro. Huff will be a blessing to any church or
school or town that will have him hold a meeting

-

must

,

'

'
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25 FOR S2.00
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Lord
I predict that she will be greatly used of the
enBrother Wardlow had accepted the blessino- of
"tire sanctification bv faith under Bro. Annrew
Johnson last Julv at the camp, and had prayed
the
and trusted, and the morning T reached
filled an'-'
the baptism came unon him. and he was
You could see it all o^'pt"
Glorv!
thrilled.
if the
face. Our God is not asleep or dead, and
nrPT-li
and
old
paths
the
to
return
would
churches
God would i^o^v
our old doctrines of full salv>-'tion.
Gnrl for I'ull s-ilstill. T nm

to---j
'j'^

praisin^^

out his Spirit

vfltion and health.

Shreveport,

Ik

.

J. S. Sanders.

the mountains of sin have rolled away, and they are
enabled through the telescope of faith to read their
titles clear to a mansion in the skies. We did not
have to ,?o back into the audience, beg, persuade
and pull sinners to the altar. We had an old-fash
ioned, old-time, sin-killin?, devil-driving, souI-stving eamp. We love this great people. They are
sn hospitable, so kind, so thoughtful, and thev do

lovp this camp.

Prof. Howard Cnlli-. of Wilmore. Kv., was onr
He is an pr^ucated vonngr. raan and a fine
sinepr.
type of young m^^anliood. He is gentle, kind and
courteous, has a rich experience and a strong faith.
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GOOD FOR GOVERNOR HOOPER.
The Governor of Tennessee has won in a great
battle. He held on tenaciously, insisting on a pas
sage of laws for the suppression of the whiskey
traffic, until popular sentiment became so strong
that tlie legislators were bound to act. They now
have a law forbidding the shipping of liquor into
the state, or from one county to another.
Tennessee's Governor has done himself and his
state great credit. Finally the brave Tennesseans
Ex-Governor Patter
became genuinely aroused.
son, who was once a strong leader of the whiskey
hosts, has professed to be converted and has joined
the ranks of -temperance and sobriety. The bless
ing of the Lord rest upon him. May he prove a
powerful factor in protecting Tennessee from the
murderous traffic. Let all the friends of temper
ance and the foes of the whiskey demon fight on !
fight on ! fight one 1
IN THE DRY COLUMN.
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3,635 women voted; 654 voted for the saloon and "I shall not be here
2,981. voted against it. In Petersburg, 111., 170 collection for me."
voted for saloons and 616 voted against
them. In Virginia, 111., not one woman voted for
the saloon, and 395 women voted against it.
Praise God for this lining up of the women
against the saloon at their first opportunity to vote
in Illinois. If they move forward at this' rate the
political parties will have to put up men for office
who are outspoken against the liquor traffic.
Mr. Mossback, Mr. Saloon-keeper and Mr. DisHit 'em hard wotiller are all gloomy together.
men folks.
They have never shown you any mercy,
They have robbed you of your homes, murdered
your husbands and sons, debauched your daughters
and bowed you down with sorrow. iSlow God bless
Hit them hard, and hit them fast,
your hearts.
and hit them until there is nothing left to hit.
women

on

Sunday.

Put this into the
corner of my

I laid it in the

bureau drawer and forgot it.

Afterward, early one morning, praying for the
I said again, "If ,1 give any money thou
wilt have to give it to me." And again he said
collection,

"You can give a dollar and go without your dinner." But it would be a long, hot journey back to
New York and I should be hungry, so I did not
answer him, but went over to the early meeting.
At the close, a lady put a silver dollar in my hand.
I said, "That is for the collection," and laid it beside the other dollar, never noticing that each gift
was the precise amount that the Lord had been

asking me to sacrifice.
Early Sunday morning as I was about to ask
for the seventy-five thousand dollars I found I
I cried out, "Father,
had no spirit of prayer.
what is the matter? I cannot pray." He repHed,
'�'You are not willing to go without your dinner
and give the dollar."
We especiallv urge every subscriber to the
"Oh," I said, "I will go without my dinner. T
PEIOTTEiOaSTAL HEEALD, who is in ar
will give the dollar." Then I could pray. And he
rears for their
send
the
amount
to
us
paper,
sa,id, "Tell the people." But there would be a
they owe us at once. The year is drawing to
long sermon by Pastor Simpson, and adong address
a close and these back dues should be
paid.
by Brother LeLacheur, and it would be late, and
Besides we have very heavy obligations upon
'what would they want of a little woman telling
us in the next three or four weeks, and we
about going without her dinner ? In the meeting I
will need these amounts to help us meet tbem.
sat behind Louise Shephard, now Mrs. C. H. Prid-^
The small red label on your paper will show
geon, of 1'2 Congress St., Pittsburg, Pa., the au
the date to w'hiph you are paid. Brother, sis
thor of a favorite poem of mine, "Pressed." Send
ter, attend to this at once.
for some. They are free.
Pentecostal Publishing Co.
I leaned forward and whispered, "Louise, I think
She said, with
I have to speak this morning."
emphasis, "If the Lord has given you a message,
A SONG LEADER WANTED.
This encouraged me. I am tell
you deliver it."
Dear Brother Morrison :
ing my weaknesses, God's patience with me, and
I' want a
;oncr leaaer.
leader. i pre goodness to me, it may help some one to be strong.
^ood evangelistic song
After Pastor Simpson had given me a prompt,
fer a young man who is not so set in his ways that
I may not be able to somewhat suggest and guide pleasant permission to speak, I told the people that
him in his work in my meetings. I do not want in all my life I had never gone without a meal
some one to teach singing school for half an hour to give the gospel to the heathen and how God had
before preaching, but a good, earnest song leader been speaking to me and how unwilling I had been
who will not kill the time with smart jokes or and closed, saying, "I am
willing now," and
scolding the people, but who will announce "hymns, dropped the dollar into a collection basket that lay
stand up, sing, keep time, without stopping between on the pulpit.
Before I 'reached my seat, a missionary on the
verses to talk, but who will lead the people in good
devotional
singing, preparing their minds and platform sprang to his feet and said, "All this
hearts for the preaching service. I would be glad morning the Lord has been asking me to go withto have a young man who could lead testimony or out a sleeper Monday night and put the two dolI lars into the collection and I have not been willing.
prayer service occasionally if necessity arises.
certainly do not want, nor will I travel with a but T am willing now." And he laid the two dolyoung man who is disposed to flirt and fool with lars down upon the one in the basket; and the
silly girls. I want a Christian man of intelli- gifts began tp flow in.
Presently a lady missionary, whom I afterward
gence, dignity, with a real capacity for singing
and leading the people in song. I will thank you learned had but five dollars in the world, put a
very much to put me in touch with such a young dollar bill in my hand, saying, "This is for your
dinner on the train tomorrow."
Yours truly.
man.
I told the audience, "adding, "A dollar dinner on
There is an almost unlimited
Editor's Note;
demand for just sugh young men as this described the train tomorrow would choke me," and put the
above. Many of our song leaders take up half an bill in the basket. Many times the collectors
hour before preaching with teaching singing school called out, "A dollar for Sister Morrow's dinner,"
instead of leading devotional singing, and not a few but they all went into the collection.
At the close of the service one of the reporters
of them consume so much time jesting, scoldins.
and having fun, that the song service is greatly came to me, and held out to me fifty cents in
dimes and nickels and said, "You can't give this
hurt and hindered.
�

!

nor to Africa.
You have
dinner on the train tomor
row." He had collected it from the other report
ers and from his friends.
Not being a Christian
Chapter XXVII.
he had no sympathy for the heathen, but he did
"the head and not the tail."
feel for a little woman who was g6ino- without her
Soon after the opening of an Alliance Conven
dinner.
Perhaps as a lad he had been a poor
to
we
were
asked
Old
Maine,
in
prav
tion
Orchard,
newsboy and often hungry. As I held his hand
mission
for
the
dollars
thousand
for seventy-five
and talked to him of the love of God and the
no money.
Going to prayer,
ary collection. I had
of a life wholly siven to him, the tears
beauty
in
collection
the
anvthincr
I
if
I said, "Father,
put
srathered in. his eyes and I have no thought but
me."
to
it
thou wilt have to give
that the Lord answered my prayer for his salva
He replied, "You can give a dollar and go with
tion.
out your dinner on the train when you return on
At the close of the afternoon service a Boston
Monday." But I did not want to do. that, so I
pastor, sittine on the platform beside me, said.
did not pray any more.
x
i,
+
v
+
"Would vou t,
hke to hear a story about a fifty-cent
I did not eat breakfast, and I was going without
to five the time to niece?" Thep he told me how five years and
Convention
the
at
supper,
en
go. Keep
half previous a poor drunkard was saved and
needy ones without interfering with any of the
him hard.
house was ioined his chuTch. Thev obtained employment for
the
at
food
boarding
and
the
meetings;
but his salary was only paid at the end of
not verv congenial or nourishing; so I had thought him,
WOMEN AND THE SALOON.
the dinin? car on Monday and pach month, and he was much in debt fnr 1 lOnV'"'
The November election gave the women an op I would cro'into
took a loner walk out to
ballot o-et a food dinner, somefinns T had not done in On Sunday mornine he,
portunity in several places to express at the
and sat down on the bank of the river
.Jackson years ^Presently I was c-Ued.to the -parlor and a the woods
At
saloon.
the
toward
attitude
their
box
and prayed. Holding his new Bible in Hs hand Ho
put a silver dcllar 'in my hand saying,
tliere wa.= a wet or dry contest, in which

The November election in a number of places
brought victory for the deies. The whiskey forces
Thank God,
were beaten here, there and yonder.
the people are awakening to the fact that the sa
loon is the friend of no one�the enemy of every
life
one. Men are becoming so interested in hiiman
that scientists are devoting their time to find reme
dies for all the diseases that destroy human life.
a remedy to
Why not all good men seek to find
soul
save the multitudes who are being destroyed,
and body, by the
whiskey traffic ? It can be
found ; lallot votes it out. Vote the men out who
will not enforce the law against it. Vote down and
into the background every friend of its ruinous,
outrageous existence. Keep the ball rolling. Keep
the old drunk
righteous indignation rising. Keep him and hit
hitting
murderer on the

to India

LOVE'S LESSONS.
Abbie C. Moekow Broavn.

nor

to

China,

got to take it for

a

"

^
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-
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said, "Lord, it

seems to me there ought to be somein here about board bills." He opened the
Book and read that text, utterly new to him, but
so familiar to us, "But my God shall
supply all
your need according to his riches .in glory by Christ
Jesus." Phil. 4 :19. "That is good enough. Lord,"
he said, and mechanically picked up a stick and
brushing aside the leaves, dug a hole in the earth.
and soon discovered an old, black pocketbook that
must have lain there many years.
He opened it
and found money enough to pay his board bill and
supply all his needs until his salary was paid.
The minister went on to relate how six months
previously this member of his church was again out
of employment, and having been generous with his
money soon found himself with only ten cents in
his purse. Going out to get some rolls and coffee
for breakfast, he met a poor, hungry looking
drunkard and said kindly, "Have you had anv
breakfast ?" "No, I haint," was the gruff answer.
"Well, take this ten cents and get some," he re
plied, walking on and praising God that he had
been saved from the drink.
Presently this poor nian, rich in faith, saj*
something shining in the street and picked up an
old dented fifty cent piece, and soon afterward met
his pastor and said to him, "See what big interest
God pays. I just gave my lafet ten cents to a poor
drunkard and then picked up this battered fifty

thing

'

cent

piece."

The minister took a new, shining coin from his
purse and said, "You give me that old fifty cent
piece, for this new one, and I will keep it until I
find some one who has gone without their dinner."
And handing the fifty cent piece to me the minis
ter said, "That is for your dinner on the train to

morrow.'*'

How it humbled me t6 iiink that six months be
fore 'God said to me, "You can give a dollar' and
go -without your dinner." He had fifty cents laid
away in a minister's pocket-book for me. I kept
the coin many years and then was led to sacrifice
it for missions.
When the collection was counted the treasurer
found that it amounted to one hundred and five
thousand and five hundred dollars, and Pastor
Simpson said to me, most gratefully, "The Lord
used you to get our collection today."
Thus did God fulfil to me my special promise
for that Conventiop. "The Lord shall make thee
the head, and not the tail; and thou shalt be
above only, and shall not be Ijeneath; if that thou
hearken unto the commandments of the Lord thv
God, which I command thee this day to observe
and to do them." Deut 28:13.
On Monday as I ate my fifteen ceni; lunch on the
train, I held the gifts of love from' the reporter
and the minister up to the Lord and begged bun
I did not
to multiply and multiply the dollar.
know then that I should ever be called to discipi eship, and the literal laying down of everything
to actually walk by faith, but God
that I
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a tender and
from a womaii in feeble health, who, I
burning love for souls. A
believe, had
vival breaks the power of the world and of sin over never been ia a
powerful revival. Her soul was
Christians. When the churches are thus awakened exercised about sinners. She was in an
agony for
and reformed, the salvation of sinners will
follow, the land, she kept praying more and more. At
going through the same stages of conviction, re length she became full of joy, and exclaimed, "God
has
pentance, and reformation.
co;me! God has come! There is no mistake
If Christians are full of the
Spirit of God, sin- about it, the work is begun, and is going all over
ners read it.
An individual once went into a man- the region."
And sure enough, the work began,
ufactory to see the maehiaery. His mind was sol- and spread all over that part of the country.
emn, as he had been where there was a revival. The
3.
When the attention
^.......u,. ^,
ministers is especially
of �o,ni^ums
people who labored there all knew him by sight, directed to this particular obiect and when
their
and knew who he was. A
was
at
who
young lady
preaching, and other efforts are aimed particularly
work saw him, and
some
remark
foolish
for
the conversion of sinners. Most of the time
whispered
'
to her
companion, and laughed. The person stop the labours of ministers' are, it would seem, direct
ped, and looked at her with a feeling of grief. She ed to other objects. They seem to
preach and la
stopped, her thread broke, and she was so much bor with no particular design to effect the imme
that
she
could
agitated
not join it. At length she diate conversion of sinners and then it need
not be
;
sat down overcome with her
feelings. The person expected that there will be a revival under their
then approached and spoke to her; she soon mani
preaching. There never will be a revival till some
fested a deep sense of sin.
The feeling spread body makes particular efforts for this end.
the
establishment like fire, and in a few
through
4._ A revival of religion may be expected when
hours almost every person employed there was un
Christians begin to confess their sins to one anoth
der conviction ; so much so, that the
owners, though er.
At other times,
they confess in a general
worldly men, were astounded, and requested to manner, as if
they were only half in earnest. They
have the works stopped land have a prayer
meeting : may do it in eloquent language, but it does not
for they said it was a great deal more
important mean anything. But when there is an
ingenuous
to have these people converted than to have the
and a pouring out of the heart ra
workfe go on. And in a few days, the owners and breaking down,
making confession of their sins, the flood-gates will
nearly every person employed in the establishment soon burst
open, and salvation will flow over the
were hopefully converted.
If Christians have deep
place.
feelings on the subject of religion themselves, they
5.
When Christians are found willing to make
v^-ilL produce deep feeling Wherever they go. And if
the
to carry it on.
They must
they are cold, or light and trifling, they inevitably be sacrificeto necessary,
sacrifice their feeling, their business,
willing
destroy all deep feeling.
their time, to help forward the work.
Ministers
WHEN A REVIVAL IS NEEDED.
*�
out their strength, and to
1. Wh&n there is a want of brotherly love. When
there are dissensions, arid jealousies, and evil speak- Jeopardize their health and life.
^: A. revival may be expected when ministers
ings among 'Christians then there is a great need
Christians are willing to have God pronhote it
of a revival.
These things show that Christians
have got far from God. Eeligion cannot prosper by what instruments he pleases.
Brethren, you
with such things in the church, and nothing can can tell from our subject, whether you need a re
vival
here
or
in
this
in this city ;
and
not,
church,
put an end to them like a revival.
2.
When there is a worldly spirit in the church. and whether you are going to have one or not. Do
It is manifest that the church is sunk down to a yt^M need a revival here? Do you expect to have
low state, when you see Christians conform to the one ? You see why you have not a revival. It is
world.
only because you do not want one. Because you
3.
When the church finds its members falling are not praying for it, nor anxious for it, nor put
into gross sins, then it is time for the church to ting forth efforts for it. I appeal to your own con
sciences. Are you making these efforts now to
awake and cry to God,
pro
You know, brethren, what the
4.
When the wicked tri/wmph over the church mote a revival?
is
truth
about it. Will you stand up and say that
and revile Christians.
5.
When sinners are careless and unconcerned, .yon have made efforts for a revival and been diteap'
it is time the church should bestir itself. It is as painted�that you have cried tc God, 'Wilt thou
much the duty of the church to "awake, as, it is for not revive us?" and' God would not do it? Do you
Wilt thou have one? If God
the firemen to awake when a fire breaks out at wish a revival?
night in a great city. Sleep ! should the firemen should ask you this moment, by an audible voice
sleep, and let the whole city burn down? What from heaven, 'T)o you want a revival ?" would you
would be thought of such firemen? And yet their dare to say. Yes? "Are you willing to make the
guilt would not compare with the guilt of Chris sacrifices?" would you^ answer. Yes? "When shall
it begin ?" would you answer. Let it begin
tians who sleep.
today
let it begin here let it begin' in my heart NOW.
WHEN A revival MAY BE EXDPECTED.
^.
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readers will say

says

on

the

subject

to what this
of revivals. Such
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constitutes the spirit of prayer for a revival. When
this feeling exists in a church, unless the Spirit is

oTieved away by sin, there will infallibly be a re
vival. Sometimes ministers have had this distress
about their congregations, so that they felt as if
they could not live unless they could see a revival.
charles ftnney.
Sometimes private members of the ohurch, men or
\ revival .consists in the retum of the church
women, have the spirit of prayer for a revival of re
of
sin
conversion
the
in
and
from her backslidings,
ligion, so that they will hold on and prevail with
A revival always includes conviction of sin
ners.
Grtd, till he pours out his Spirit. The first ray of
else
than
church.
is
It
nothing
on the part of the
that broke in upon the midnight which rested
li<yht
Christians
God.
a new beffinnins of obedience to
churchee in Oneida county, in 1825, was
the
Oil
will have their faith renewed. They will be filled
article wa5"^never more opportune nor
ed than today. Editor.
What is a Eevival?
an

'

<

.

our

'

....

"^f/^i"",

-

sure

..w.

-

When the wickedness of the wicked grieves,
1.
possessed,
knew, and through the years he has answered mv humbles and distresses Christians. Sometimes
m
above my thohght
christians do not seem to mind anything about the
prayer, exceeding abundantly
it Eph. 3:20, 21.
wickedness around them. Or, if they talk about it,
And it is a fact that where I receive one five it is in a cold, and callous and unfeeling way, as if
dollar bill, I receive at least a hundred one dollar
they despaired of a reformation. If Christians
bills, and if two dollars come in a letter it is al will only be humbled and pray, they shall soon see
most always in two one dollar bills. And I can say God's naked arm in a revival of religion.
A revival may be expected wlien the Chris
2.
continually that I never "lack anything." (Deut.
con
tian hawe a spirit of prayer for a revival. That is,
8:9; Luke 22:35; Acts 4:34) but day by day
of
the
Isaiah,
truth
of
saying
when they pray as if their hearts were set upon a
stantly prove the
"If ye be willing and obedient ye shall eat the revival. Sometimes Christians are not engaged in
good' of the land.'' Isa. 1 :19.
prayer for a revival, not even when they are warm
in prayer. Their minds are upon something else;
But
and not for a revival amongst themselves.
A GOOD SUBSTITUTE.
when they feel they want a revival, they pray for
As Bro. Eobinson's article failed to come in time
it as if they could not be denied. Deep, continual,
for this week, we are giving in its place some ex
earnest desire for the salvation of sinners, is what
We
G.
Charles
of
Finney.
lectures
tracts from
are
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FOB CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

IBeautiful and) useful Wall Molttoes and
Text Cards.

Price 5c to 50c.

Send for catalogue and
your selection at

Deeply spiritual books.
designs, 40

white. Fancy
25c each.

price list,

and make

once.

Tastily bound in
to 85 pages. Price

Books to feed the soul and fill our hearts
and homes with gladness, with appropriate il-.
lustrations, handsomely bound in tinted cloth
with fancy designs, 150 to 450 pages. Price
50 cents each.
And best of all, the "Book of All Books"
^the Bible. All styles, qualities and prices.
Send for free catalogue and price list of Bi
bles, and select for your friend or loved ones a
nice, cheap Bible for a Christmas gift. See
advertisement in this paper.
Many o^er helpful books and booklets.
Send for free catalogue and price list of same.
Give such Christmas gifts and they will do
good and last all the year.
Pentecostal Publishing Co.
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of Japan,
pass on a report that has
just been raceived, and which has melt
we

ed

The Missionary World

our

how

we

hearts before the lyjrd.
Oh,
praise him for the souls that

The Organ

] Maker*

being reached and for the blessed
seed that is being sown, and for what
are

in those hidden away
Praise God with
lone hamlets.
us, and continue to prevail with God,
for we mean to press right on into the
interior until every home has been
is to be done
and

CUBA� A

NEW

CHURCH

AND

ELSE.
S. A. Neblett.
Our

ceived

work
a

building

in

new

Santa

Clara has

re

impetus with the

re

of the mission prqperty.

A

dozen years ago

gi splendid property,
opposite Central Park,
was bought and repaired
s(^ that it was
at
the
time
adequate for chapel
and pastor's residence. The building,
on

a

corner

however spa!cious, gave
ing other than a private

no

hint of be

residence, and

for many years the pastor and congre
gation have waited their turn to be

helped
The

to

a

new

'Jiouse

of

Church

worship.

subscribed over
$300 in a few minutes at a service just
after the annual m^eetirLg of the Cuba

congregation

iMission, to be applied to seating and
furnishing the new building. An ad
vantageous contract was made in April
for the rebuilding with funds appro
priated by the JBoards of Missions and

rHE JUNALUSKA CONFERENCE
Report of the Second General Missionary
Conference, Metliodist Episcopal
Church, South
This handsome octavo volume, fresh
from the press, is a- worthy compaaion
to "Missionary Issues," the report of
the New Orleans Conference, and of
"The Call of God to Men," the report of
the great Laymen's Conference at Chat
The Junaluska Conference
tanooga.
has been frequently spoken of as the
greatest gathering in the history of
Southern Methodism.
In the forty addresses contained in
the report practically every phase of
mission work is discussed by master
workmen in the particular fields they
present. From cover to cover there is
All the addresses are
no dry reading.
of so high an order that it is difficult to
point out those of largest value. Yet,
as in a lofty mountain range an occa
sional peak lifts its head above its fel

lows, so to the peculiar need, taste, or
fancy of each reader some or other of
these great addresses will appear to

Sunday, Au

on

Preachers who are trying to impress
their people with a sense of. Christian
obligation to help others will find in
the masterly address on Christian stew
ardship, by Dr. Egbert Smith, a wealth
of argument and illustration that will
amply compensate them for the price

The pastors of the Presbyterian and
Baptist churches were present and par

ticipated in the service. Th-e building
will be formally dedicated by Bishop
Candler in January.
For

week, services were held ev
ery night, and in spite of inclemen'.
weather, the congregations w^ere excel
lent.
Dr. Juan Arts Y. Gonzaloz, a
converted Roman Catholic priest, now
pastor of a Presbyterian church in
Cuba, gave three magnificent addresses
which were heard by a large number
of people hitherto not reached by the
gospel.
also had the pleasure of accom-^
panying Brother Gilbert in a service at
'Manacas recently.
It is our purpose
to occupy the place, which is a town
of considerable importance, but, by

reputation, desperately wicked. The
Spanish Cluib gave us the use of its
spacious hall, and an interested public
filled it and listened for

The addresses delivered by seven of
bishops, who were at their best
during the Conference, add a value to
the volume that will be greatly approciatfed in Southern Methodist homes.
It may be doubted whether forty ad
dresses of equal worth can be found in
The price of the vol
any other book.
and it may be
ume is $1, postpaid;
ordered from Smith & Lamar or C. F.
8I6 Broadway, NaShville, Tenn.

hour to the

of the American colonies at iSan Marcas and Manacas is very helpful, and

work prospers there.
Rev. R. J. Parker, our pastor at
Cienfuegos, has returned from a three
months' vacation, full of faith and the
our

Holy Spirit.

His

people
back, and

have him

are

delighted

we

expect

a

of the work in

Cienfuegos,
my priv
ilege to serve his work or provide for
it in his absence, and I was gratified to
find that he had made his impress for
good in the few months he had been

quickening

It

Caonac and Abreus.

was

in that field.
Now that the
and

close

a

draws to
temperature is less

rainy

the

season

pastors are preparing
for active seasons of revival eftort. A
our

summery,

meetings have,already been

number of
held with
reader
us

our

an

old, old story. It is Brother Gilbert's
purpose to preach to them twice a
month. He- visits monthly two nearby
American colonies and will imtprove
the opportunity to preach in Spanish
The r*ligioHs-a-tmosphere
at Manacas.

to

for
A

more

or

less

success.

The

help us greatly by daily
that the Holy Spirit may anoint
can

our

sign

work.

American Bible Society, aided by the
pastors, have circulated over 23,000
copies of the Scriptures. The circula

easily pass thirty
record-breaking circula

tion for the year will

thousand,

a

tion for Cuba.

bound."

portion of the blessed

a

"The Word of God is

May

it

accomplish'

that

whereto it is sent.

word.

Briggs and his co-workers

"Bro.

con

of

Take

Chichibu, Saitama Province, visiting
fourteen villages the first day out. In
the evening the band met tDgether and
held a street meeting and as it was a
festival night great crowds gathered
and listened most attentively.

Your Own
Time to Pay

tinued

work

their

in

county

Visited.

Homes

600

the

19th, Bro. Yokojima
along the valley and visited

On the
up

went

600

homes while Brother Okumura visited
five other villages and had the joy of

seeing

soul

one

brightly saved and

two

Praise God fsr this
fruit!
Brothers Hagiwara and Briggs
also reached several villages that day
and Brother Chianse reached other
places. The next day being the Sab
bath they held street meetings and hadbecome seekers.

a

one soul became a
the first time that the

great crowd and
It

seeker.

gospel

Had

was
ever

been

preached

Brother Okumura went

day

to

found

on

who

man

are miles and miles
away from
any other' Christian, but we know hiwho has saved is able to also keep.

they

Hagiwara finished the sub
urbs, of Ogano and district and at the
street meeting at night when a large
crowd gathered to hear preaching for
the first time, fifteen souls expressed"'a
desire to know mjre of the gospel and
salvation from sin, The bands joined
^nd went on to visit thirty-eight more
villages and had the joy of seeing
eleven souls sa-ved or seeking Jesus.
At one little lone hiddep away place
they found almost all of the people
either defortned or leprous and living
Brother

miserable state, no comfort
Four of these poOr
even in this life.
souls became seekers and gave their
so
that they
and addresses
names
might receive more literature. Do take
them upon your heart and ask God to
a

Tokyo, Japan.
That the friends who'
helping may

know what is

goingj^lpn

in

fhf vjllsges

CYRUS L ADLER, President, Adler
3640

W. Cbestnut St.,

a
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Orchestra^

'

^or

Musicians�
Amatear and

Professional
write for our interesting plan for or
ganizing bands and orchestras for
public entertainment. Schools, Col
leges, Churches and Sunday Schools.
For 37 years we have been manufacturing
the famous Buescher Musical Instrument?.
Our "Tru-Tone" Instruments are known
the world over by musicians great and small
as

the best that money can produce.
Your Instrument Given Free;
,

As organizer ot the band or orchestra, we
will make you a present of the instrument
of thiB
upon which you perfoi*m, the price

instrument to depend upon the cost and
elabori- leness of the band or orchestra out
fit. This i s a unique offer and a rare oppor
Witteat once for full particulars
free. Address

tunity.

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.,
Elkhart, Indiana.
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EARN MORE
MONEY

school

a strong worshipPray f Jr him also.
The next day as they traveled on
they came to a large village and how

Getinto business foryoarself selling LangeH^mse,

hold Specialties direct
Big
demand, handsomeprofite
�steady, healthful work
from wagon to home.

go'spel, being

better sales every trip. Yon
furnish horse, we supply rig on
�

er.-of his ancestors.

their hearts
inf:)rcements

were

cheei^ed

from

to

find

Tokyo, and

re-

way

to

-them in their

that

own

they marvel,

as

meeting and there

wh^n
gave

the
an

meeting
altar ejU

was

Previous experience not
easy terms.
needed. Our contract beats all others three
wajre�let us tell you how. Fine territory is now open for
100 more hustlers. If this looks good to you, write us today.
E. A. LANGE CO., DepartmenI, H, OE PERE, Wit,

also

Bro.. Aurell had joined them there.
This made up a strong army and they
all went in the streets and began to
sing lustily, Sojn a large crowd gath*Aurell began to
ered and Brother

preach

Doable

Pointed Styles. Irons better and saves your time. Al
ready for use indoors or out. Saves Its cost in^
fuel alone over and over again. Lasts a lifo timo. SdU^
If ynur dealer does
on Trial and Giianntepd.
not sell "SUN IRONS'* U^nWRlTE US FOR
DESCBIPTIVE CIRCULAR AND OUR SPECIAL
RRST ORDER TRIAL OFFER. Agents Wanted
MODERN SPECIALTIES MFB. CO.
129 High gt^ South Bend. Ind.

teacher who had beeti educated in To
kyo, but he was in complete ignorance
of the

%

ways

especially.
was traveling along the
a

Organ Coi

Lonisville, Ky.

As the band

tongue in
few mis

sionaries have the fine command of
GLORIOUS VICTOtJY IN THE i the language as he.
VILLAGES OF JAPAN.
Every one stayed right through the
are

you decide to

the

idols and yield to Christ. He invited
the worker to his home and soon not
only he but his entire household was
le4 to CJirist, and f 3ur other= in this
There
same village became seekers.

a

Cowman and KilboiBdie,

Send no money until you decide to bay. ;^en, it
keep it, pay me at your convemaice in
small amounts. I charge no interest. You take ndrisB
and if, at the end of a year, the "Adter" fails to ifiake
have
good on every point I will refund every dojiar you CTer
paid. 1 give the longest and strongest guarantee
made on an organ-/or 50 full yean. J �af� yoaJS-J*
because I sell direct from the �,00OjO0O Adta- Orean
She Adler eum
Factory (greatest in existence).
thoroughly wrecks all retail organ r� i^^l^�,
Write for my Organ Book right now: fK�j�<.
tree.

he

one

had heard

had sent such conviction to his heart
that he was just ready to turn from

visit them

people. The time �iflMrived-�/i/.� verv day-i^Tmto
how,
Bend for my Wonderful Free Organ Catalog. Leaite
of high
you can have the World's Best Organ-wimier
home
est prize at St. Louis World's fair-�ent to your
a
cent.
for 30 Days' Trial -without paying
^
Just Bend for my Catalog. Select the Adler Organ
I will ship it at once. Have it aviontH
you like best

nex'.

preaching the day before and the Lord

in such

the "Adler" a household word; more tha" '5,000
these famous Ofgana are now In
"��S^,� J�*

there-

the

villages and in

other
a

roadway they

very favorable to Protestant

ism in Cuba is the increased circula
tion of the Scriptures during the nine
months of the year up to September
30th. In spite of scarcity of money
and abundance of lottery ticket sellers.
the colporteurs and agent of the

not

given

a

�I

The laymen will be charmed and
armed by the lucid presentation of
"The Layman's Place in World-Wide
Evangelism," by J. Campbell White,
and the vivid experiences of that fa
mous world traveler, William T. Ellis.

R. Stuart.

ca

The pastor, Rev. B. F. Gil
presentbert, and the writer made addresses.

prayer

Home mission workers will find
abundant inspiration and illuminating
facts in the addresses of Drs. Gray,
Detwiler, Watson, Bishop, and George

held in

chapels'

friends who braved the elements to be

of the book.

Our ladles will revel in the eloquent
addresses of Mrs. Lucy Rider Meyer
and Miss Elizabeth Claiborne.

was

pacity of three hundred was taxed to
bold the congregation of m^embers and

excel.

Eeid,

Extension, and

gust 24th, the first service
the renovated edifice. The

not a moment

lost power.
They
right there in the

�H' FURNITURE
ChalrSpPulpltSf Pews, Altars. DeskSr
Book Racks, etc. The finest furmture mad^
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Wednesday, November 19,
street and one man

so

were

stirred that they bought thirteen New

indeed

seems

if the Lord had

as

gone before and especially prepared
hearts.
As the band traveled along to oth

villages they met a man who had
the gfbspel once before when
they were having meetings in the open
^air. He was so ready to find Jesus,
and also in this place five became seek
ers.
Young Brother Nakada (Brother
Juji Nakada's son) was with the vil

Books

splendid

CAL LI

er

heard

lage band and while the workers

these

This Library Consists of eight large volumes (8 1-4x5 1-4) and is one of the most
helpful and inspiring worlcs ever compiled. It has proven to be a fountain of real
and indispensable help to thousands of Pastors, Evangelists, Students, and Chris
tian Workers of all denominations.
Average number of pages per volume 309.

village the bands have yet visi

ted, it

on

Save ^2

Testaments to search for themselves,
and we believe that many in that town
will be saved. These people have re
ceived the word more readily than any
other

II

PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

baldly acknowledg

his need and the people

ed

THE

1913

Furnishes

Bible Students and all earnest Christian Worlcers with stim
ulus and helpful suggestions in the various departments of their work. It contains
the best thoughts of the world's greatest preachers and writers. It is printed
in large, clear type, on white paper, strongly and handsomely bound in cloth.

went

Pastors,

Bible Students.

Brother Okumura reports an inter
esting case in his work. While rest
ing at a home for a few minutes o,

he had

a

Read What Some of the
Owners of These
Books say

man
came in and
Christian literature, as
brother giving out the

young

some

seen our

"A truly magnificentaddition
the ministerial helps."
"I consider the Clerical Li
brary of rare value."
"A fine tonic for the hard
working minister."
"The hooks are valuable to
me in the way of suggesting cer
tain lines of thought."
"The bane of the pulpit is the

Portions.

This yDung man was a
teacher, said that he wanted God to do
something for him as he realized a lack

to

in his life.

Soon they were in earnest
conversation and he, in a little while

after he had been told the way of sal
was on his knees crying to God
to save him, and as he prayed he re

vation,

ceived the witness in his heart and

heavy style and
delivery.'"

was

To God be all the

monotonous

"These incidents and anec
dotes will send the truth home
to the hearts of the people,"
"This set of books is avaluable
addition to any preacher's

filled with such joy that he praised the
It -was a wonderful wajrside
Lord.
conversion.

00

This S&t of Standard Helps is Being Received with the Highest
Satisfaction by an Increasingly Large 'Numher of Pastors and

the village hjimes he visited five
villages going to every home, the Lord
blessing his
ministry wonderfully.
to

the way
asked for

Now Only

glory!

library."
"They

are
jutt what are
needed."
"I heartily recommend them
to all engaged in pastoral work."

The Herald's Introduction
To The

Sunday School Lesson,
Outline Sermons

By John Paul.

Outline Seirmons

FOR NOVEMBER 23, 1913.

Joshua
Golden

�

gQod courage."

strong

Joshua

and

1:9.

Joshua the formal

to

an

of the death of Moses;

nouncement

of

Statement.

The

God gives

"Be

Outline Sermons to Children

or

With numerous anecdotes; fully Indexed by ajjbjects and
This volume, containing 97 outlines of sermons of a very
texts.
high grade of thinking, by men of acknowledged eminence In
possessing the happy faculty of preachlnginterestingly to the young.
It contains enough illustrations and anecdotes to stock for many
years the average preacher of childr' n's sermons.

righteousness

Anecdotes Illustrative of Old Testament Toxts

52^ anecdotes and iUustraiions, fully indexed by subjects
and texts. Dr. Guthrie says his hearers often remembered the illus
trations in his sermons when they had forgotten the abstract truth.

condition to

a

victory; meditation in God's word a
condition to strength; renews the or
der against discouragement.
Joshua
was more than eighty years, old at the

Moses

was

tary

statesman, Joshua was an
Joshua excelled as a mili
and was scarcely excelled by

was a

executive.
man,

any in

that of Moses, in that
built to plan and initiate.

genuine

spiritual life
Moses

was

a

devotion

to

God.

almost romantic.
type of Christ as the

was

His
If
or

holy nation,
ganizer and deliverer of
Joshua was typical of the Christ as he
leads his people on to conquest and
achievement; to the fullness of the
O^lessing of the gospel, and the ulti
a

mate haven of the

soul.

Discouragement A Sin.
The repetition of the courage com
mand in this short lesson suggests its
distinct importance in the mind of
God. A man ts- nJrt fit t& Ifead �withit, nor is he qualified to follow. It is
intimately related t6' faith, the want' of

Sermons and Outlines on Old Testament
Expository
great
These
distinguished preachers embrace
a
sermons by
variety of subjects from the Old Testament, are rich in application,
and will be an education and inspiration to many.

Pulpit Prayers by Eminent Preachers
These prayers are fresh and strong; the ordinary ruts of con
ventional forms are left and fresh thoughts of living hearts are
uttered. -The excitement of devotional thought and, sympathy must
be great in the offering of such, prayers, especially when, as here,
spiritual Intensity and devoutness are as marked as freshness
and strength.

Platform and

Pulpit

Aids

Consisting of striking speeches and addresses on Home and
Foreign Missions, the Bible, Sunday-school, Temperance, and kin

Just the book an over
dred subjects, with illustrative anecdotes.
worked pastor who has many speeches to make, with little time for
study, will appreciate.

We will forwaM 4t once the whole set of 8 volumes, securely packed, and guarantee safe delivery
on receipt of $6, you paying express or freight charges or, send $1.00, and promise, in your letter
$1.00 a month for 6 months, making $7,00 as complete payment, and we will forward at once the whole set of 8 volumes, securely
packed, and guarantee safe delivery, you paying express or freight charges.
Customers living a long distance from us may send. If they choose, 70 cents, additional, and we will prepay express or mall charges
Established 1866
and guarantee delivery. As to our Sesponsibility, we refer to this paper or to any Commercial Agency.
to pay

time of this event, and was a man of
His
executive ability.
temperament and type differed consid

erably from

614 anecdotes and Illustrations, fully indexed by subject.
Preachers will find this book a very godsend to their
preparation for the pulpit, and full of windows to let In the light.

TWO PLANS OF PAYMENT

S. S. SCRANTON

dispatch and

Moses

Anecdotes Illustrative of New Testament Texts
and texts.

the Mew Testament

,

ders him to proceed at once over Jor
dan; promises his people the posses
sion of
all
the
land; describes its
boundaries; promises military success;
exhorts
Joshua to be courageous;

makes

on

by 46 emi
by subjects

This volume contains 300 outlines by 77 eminent English
and American cl�rsymen; it is fully Indexed by subjects and texts.
The outlines furnished in these two volumes have been drawn from
the leading pulpit thinkers of every denomination in Great Britain
and America, including Rev. Drs. Wm. M. Taylor, John Cairns,
Howard Crosby, Theodore L. Cuyler, Charles H. Spi^igeon, R. S.
Storrs, H. J. Van Dyke, James McCosh, J.T. Duryea, Alei. Maclaren,
Joseph Parker, C. F. Deems, Canon Farrar, Dean Stanley, Bishop
Phillips Brooks, and many others. The subjects are practical rather
than cnntrovprsial.
._.

The New Leader.

Text.

the Old Testament

on

This volume, containing 139 outlines of sermollS
nent Englisii and American clergymen, is fully indexed
and texts.

COMPANY, 118 Trumbull Street, Hartford, Conn.

which dishonors God and grieves the
Holy Ghost. There are few things
which so weaken a man and set him
back in the

possibilities

of

success as a

blues.

When

fit of discou/agement
the Mas
a Christian worker comes to
ter's feet, whining over his reverses,
or

is not

his attitude

approved;

and he

prayer through until he
changes his tone. Christ is not a fail
His mission is destined ultimate
ure.
The kingdoms of
to be a success.
cannot get

a

ly

this

world

are

and the enemy

ing
man

going to become his,
of righteousness is go

be cast out of the earth.
is encum
can be strong when he

to

a sickly pessimism.
Assimilating The Word.

Shalt

meditate

therein

night" (v. 8.) No
ally jtrong who does
lead

others

who
Meditate

is

spiritu

feed upon
Nor can he safely

the word of God.
word.

man

is

not

not'

means

led by that
masticate

to

with reference to assimilating. To as
similate a thing is for it to become
part of

Just as the boy eats beeifsteak and apples and they turn to boy,
the Soul meditates in God's word and
the
individual
beicomes
a
"living
us.

epistle."

To meditate in God's law is
another way of saying that we should
constantly hold coramunion with him.
Communion means that we should let
him talk to us, as well as we should

talk to him, and that there should be

bered with

"Thou

and

^t'erchange of
in|^ b%|wefen lis,.
an

day

sentiments

or

feel-

FARM

OPPORTUNITIES.

East Texas and the Coast Country
of Texas

remaining
where

and

Louisiana are the only
in the United States

areas

fertile

land

and

opportunities

for small farmers and industrial loca

tions

can

prices and

be

obtained

at

reasonable

terms.

Address for information and litera
ture,

Industrial

reau,

Southern Pacific, Sunset-Central

l.intxi

Hniiston

&

Immigratioft''' Bur

Texas

BELLS
Hemorlal Bells

a

Speolaltr.
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HERALD.

into the world to honor God

out

go

PENTECOSTAL

and bless

humanity.
reader, I am writing this

Dear

CONTRIBUTED

at the

request of a friend who is a minister
and said:
"Social card playing is the

greatest

curse

Christian homes."

to our

Surely it does not only dwarf, but
paralyzes one's spiritual growth, and
places his or her influence where it
SOCIAL GAMES.

will

I

want

emphasize the fact that
taught in private homes

to

gamblers

are

and

in social games., I have visited
gamlbling houses in many states, from
the finest palaces to the lowest IMexi
can

dives,

a

given his first lesson in
of these places. It begins with the

am

sure

I

never

saw

man

young

any

and I

social game; with regret I make this
I would rather trust my
assertion.
in the company of many of
gamlslers that I have
known for safe-keeping, than to expose
own

son

the old-time

him to

some private home when a so
euchre game is in progress, fo
there would ^be danger of him form
�ing a habit that would drag his youn
manhood down to the lowest depths of

cial

a

depraved life.

There is one strange fact relative to
the class of gambleVs who are regard
ed

successful.

as

They

all reach

point where they can't win, and in their
advanced years they are often reduced
to poverty.

One of

the

greatest of
Southern gamblers told me today oT a
winning he made in the Tampa Bay
Hotel of $29,000 at one sitting, and
'

once he spoke of a much larger win
ning he made at Coney Island, and
now
he drags himself through the
streets of Nashville on crutches, and

he is without
in his old age.

home to shelter him
can recall many sim
ilar cases.
Another singular feature
of the haibit is that a suecessful gamb
ler rarely ever reforms. I recall but
two

in

good

The re is

I

one

has retired and

legitimate

a

calling.

fascination that holds

a

until the

a

where

cases

made

end

of

his

life.

goes

him.

Some one will say that if a -man
hasn't enough will power to govern
>

his desire for the game he would have
amounted to nothing anyway.
When
the

�

,

gambling

seizes one's life his
'manhood will go down in bitter de
feat, under the excitement of a heavy
poker or faro game. Well, I will ans
wer

craze

you in this way:

Why don't

you

control your ungovernable passion for
the social euchre game, live up to your
church

VOWS

and make your home

one

of

religious influence, and thus help
the young men of your community?
Again, as to will power, it is literally
lost when the mania

�fully developed.

for

gambling

is

A man's honor is lost

under the excitement of heavy betting,
cases he will lose- money

and in most

trusted in his

care

after he has lost his

own, for his rule is to

"play even.'' I
perfectly
honest become thieves and gamble
away money which belonged to others,
and then in a moment of desperation
send their own souls into eternity by
the pistol or morphine route. For the
have

seen

men

who

were

of the young manhood o'f our
country shut social card playing out of
sake

your

homes and conduct it in

that will

a

way

bring honor to your name.
of suip'plying the country
with gamblers, help our boys to grow
into stalwart Christian .men who will
and instead

lives

we

Postal Life Insurance Company
pays you the Commissions that
other Companies pay their agents^

may

Hhe

I iwish that I could go among

the churches

of my own sad.
experience, and that of multitudes of
men whom I have known.
It would
make one's \blood run cold to hear of

the

tell

to

used by

you get the agent's
/^N entrance into the Cortipanyless
the moderate ad

poker fiends
play on. The
father of one whose passion for gamb
ling was uncontrollable, had borrowed
a fine
breech-loading shotgun. One
day he desired to return it; the gun
to

means

was

some

money to

secure

He

gone.

was

stolen, and after

average first-year commission,
vertising charge. Other companies give this commis
sion money to an agent: the POSTAL gives it to you.
That's for the first-year: in subsequent years
POSTAL policyholders receive the Renewal Com
missions other companies pay their agents, namely
1% %, and they also receive an Office-Expense Sav
ing of 2%, makinp; up the

,

it had been

sure

diligent search
found it in a pawn shop; the father
deemed the gun, and being an old

he

a

re

STRONG POSTAL POINTS
First: -Old-line legal

ac

quaintance of the pawn broker he re
quested a description of the thief. The
broker hesitated for

pawn

and then
I

am

own

reluctantly
to

sorry

serve

ternal

it

was

young

surance

Third

your

man

stood

over

�

nob

Dividend

in force
:

$50,000,000.

Standard

policy

Pourtli: Operates

under

strict State requirements and
subject to the United States

postal authorities.

Fifth: High medical
standards in the selection
of risks.
Sixth: Policyholders*
Health Bureau provides one
free medical examination
each year, if desired.

POSTAL LIFE
BUILDING

9Wo

Annual

fra

assessment.

provisiohs, approved by the
State Insurance Department

man

walked out of a Kentucky hotel one
night and into a poker room. After
gambling away his last dollar, while in
a frenzied state of mind, and a craving
in his heart to play even, he put up a
beautiful ring and lost it, but a few
months before he saw that same ring
taken from the thin hand df his only
sister as she lay cold in death.
Tl
sahie young

or

Slandara poUcu
reserves, now 110, 000,000. In

"Mr.

same

insurance

Second:

moment

a

said:

tell you

That

boy."

of

Guaranteed
in the

Policy

first-year the POSTAL pays con
dividends besides depending on, Cbii'iiings as
in the case of other companies.
Such is the POSTAL way: it is open to you. Call
at the Company's offices, if convenient, or write now
and find out the exact sura it will pay you at your age
the first year and every other,
And after the

tingent

�

�

POSTAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
The Only

Non-Agency Company in America
Wm R. Malone, President

Nassau &

Liberty St.

New York

the grave

of the young lady 'who taught him the
art of card playing and down deep ir

his

heart

he

regretted the fact, that

she had innocently led him into a habit
that became an u-ngovernalble passion
that

was

gratified, but dragged
mighty drift of wrecked-

never

him into the

A

humanity.
Nashville, Tenn.

a man

He

through life posing as a respectable
citizen, presenting a splendid appear
ance which makes him a dangerous ex
ample for the young men who come in
-contact iwith

fail to benefit the

touch.

J. C. Dudley.

Insurance
in. force:

o

$10,

$50,000,000

PROHIBITION.
We have

just been reading

an

article

in The Herald of October 29, by W.
H. Forsythe, entitled, "Appeal to the

Buy This Improved Farm in South Carolina

Christian people of Kentucky to put
an end to the liquor traffic," in which

136 acres, 6 miles east of Greenville, S. C, on public road,- conveniently
good school and several churches. Located in fine neighborhood. The
soil is red loam, also some gray top with red subsoil.
About 75 per cent, in
cultivation. Has a very fine pasture which fattens annually about 50 head of
cattle. Has a nice comfortable 6 room cottage surrounded by good barn, out
A good portion of the land produces near a
houses and splendid orchard.
bale of cotton per acre. Has very fertile bottom lands which produce fine
yields of corn. Lands in same community same grade sell for $100 per acre.
Price $55 per acre, 1-5 cash, balance to be paid in annual installments cov
ering 6 years. 7 per cent, interest on unpaid balance. A rare bargain. Address,
HENDERSON & HUNT, Greenville, South Carolina.

he mentions Georgia as a prohibition
Ah! my
state.
brother, you little
know what many an inhabitant of
Georgia could tell you. Our hearts-

time, when we
Georgia
has been spoken of as a prohibition
we
the
awful
do,
state, knowing as
curse liquor is to some of our Georgia
blood has boiled many
have read articles in

a

which

towns, even now.
We have long been praying that the
awful curse would be taken out of this
town where we live, and if the truth
was

known to

is not the

us

as

it is

to

dniy town in the

God,
state

this
run

open saloons.
Our blood boils when we see how
people are fooled into the belief that

ning

Georgia is a prohibition state. We
have long wanted to use the mighty
pen against the liquor curse, but. fear
of men held us back, but the time has
when fear has gone, and we tell
what we know, that Georgia may be
prohibition in some places, but in oth
come

ers,

not

so.

In this town where

we

live of about 1,500 inhabitants we have
two open saloons paying $1,000 a year
high license and there is talk of anoth
This money
er being opened in 1914.
is used for the paving of streets and

beautifying the town, but, better that
the town should go unpaved and unbeautified than that souls of men and
women should be )i�ff!e4 dqvn tO ^^ell,

near

as

the
We

price

of

were

talking

a

beautiful town.

the subject the
of the town offic

other day, with one
ials, and he said, he did not see Why
they should run out the saloons, be-.
cause

some

made

Printer Foreman Wanted

on

hogs of themselves,

To take

chtirge of printing plant in Indianapolls. Must be all-round man. with managing
ability. No "booze" nor tobacGO. State age, ex
perience and wages desired. Address

The Ram's Horn,

Indianapolis, Ind.

that for his part, he liked a cool bot
tle of beer once in a while, and want

ed

a place handy where he could get
it; and he, and all his family profess
ing Christians. No care whatever for
the cursed and beaten wives, by the
men crazed by the liquor, he and his

brother officials license others to sell.
We have seen with our own eyes,

bruised bodies as a result of the liquor
traffic here. We have seen men come
home from a hard days work to find
the house dark and

cold, the wife in

THE

RESURRECTION.

By Rev. E. M. Bounds, D.D.
A forceful and inspiring orthodox
presenta
tion of this fundamental doctrine^ Full of deep
spiritual tritth.caloulated to enlighten confused
notions concerning ihe re.<iurreotlon. A mes
sage of knowledge. Late "ishop Mallallpu savs:
"Most excellent and timely." Jas. H. Carlls'le,
Wofford College "A strong dpfense of the view
held by many wisp men." Limited number of
late author ,s fopie.", 2 c. postpaid Address.
Mrs^ E M. Bounds.
ashineton. Ga.

a

lod

Bible Study By Mail.
A course that

really teaches th" nnltv. purpose�nd uses of fhe "Book of Books" placing
ripe scholarship at your service when vou s 1 ud y

at home. Courses in all lines necegsary to make
competent Ch/litian workers, pastor's ss^isitHnt
Sunday School workers teachers otc Wr'te
now for free Book '34 to
PbUllps Bible

Tn"stU�te,i

Most comfortable, serrlceable and
stylish

for dress
�^1

IM/

or

business.

KnoefaiMat

haP

Felt,

sweatband, -wYth outside �Ilkband", can

�

X

y

�'"""edlnlosereralshapesandwomasil.

.bated.

Weifht, 3 0zs. Sizes, 6H lo
Mack, bronn andgraymlitare, it

In

represented I will refund your
and You Can Keep the
I.
Sent postpaid SQc,
"'ee Ca(�Ii�.

'

)C.
�

,

GEO, h BrSGAT, 28 S. William St., New totk.

Wednesday,

Increase Your
Income
The big, steady and growing demand
'or Oliver Typewriters makes this one of
the most attractive Local Agencies avail
able today.
The market Is unlimited.
Oliver agents
sell many thousands of Oliver Typewri
ters every month.
We divide our earnings on a liberal basis
that insures steady incomes for hustlers.
Holders of the 15,000 Oliver Agencies al
ready established have realized hundreds
of thousands of dollars In profits on type
writer sales.
There are still several hundred localities
where agencies have, not yet been opened.
Th aJJt)licant, if accepted. Is given excluslye selling rights in his territory dur
ing the life of the contract. We teaoh Lo
cal 4gs"t8 ''"^
Thfs free training
Inoltfaes enrollment In The Oliver School
'
of Practical Salesmanship.
When he has demonstrated his ability,
tihe Local Agent is eligible for promotion
to the direct service.
Some of our general officials have risen
direct from the ranks as a res,ult of this
promotional eyatem
.

OLIVEI^
TypcWrii&r
The Standard Visible Writer.
Th* Oliver Typewriter is easy to sell
Its
bScause of
merit and
its
splendid
world-wide reputation.
It has many exclusive features which
and convenience
versatility, speed
give
and Is the only typewriter that prints

print.
Prlntype
larity.

has

achieved

Immense

popu

You can sell the Prlntype Oliver Type
writer at the same price as the regular
machine.
We authorize Local Agents to sell on our
17-Cents-a-Pay Plan and even furnish the
sample outfits on this convenient plan, so
that the agency eurnings may heln pay
for the machine.
Local Agents are authorized to h:indle
the work In connection with other bus
iness.
FbU details of Agency Propdsltion. a
spectmen of Prlntype and other Impor
tant iaformation wUl be sent on receipt
of your application.

(339)
THE OLIVER

TYPEWRITER COMPANY,

No. 999 Oliver TypawrUer BIdg. Chicago.

PENTECOSTAL

THE
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drunken stupor. We have seen wives
and children waiting for something to

eat, and the husband coming home
with empty hands and empty pockets,
and his children crying for bread, his
money in the saloon till.
We have
seen

sleeping

men

night,

under the stars at

drunk to get

too

home, and all
happening every day in a prohilbition(?) state; It is time the Chris
tian people of
Georgia awoke and
asked themselves; "Is the "state prohi
this

bition

not?"

or

It

is

time

.

saloons be

for the

run

in

some

of

sending men,women" and children down
to hell.
We are willing to abide by
anything we have written, for we feel
that it is high time that the eyes of
the Christian people were opened to
what is going on within the state, and
instead of boasting that Georgia is a
prohibition state, they should rise up
in a body and work and pray for the
eradication of the liquor traffic from
the state as well as all other states in
Christian America.
As Bro. Forsythe- says: "May only

God-fearing
that will

men

'be elected for

gain and "the treasure that moth
and rust doth corrupt" forgetting the
day that is soon' coming when they
must give account of their stewardship.
May the faithful' 'cvgrywhere be more
earnest in these last days, is the prayer
of
Mrs. Q. H. Josephson.

God

says there is

tion reads

Engravings

This, is

which

a

,

yields

com

Daniel Steele

Dr.

copy of, this prayer

ex

a

"Let thy Holy Spirit

come

purify."
This is

definite prayer

a

definite work for folks that

are

Cor. 13:9. Paul was desirous that
this Church, founded six years before,
should be a holy church.
2

Our work will be found best.
Our prices are the lowest.

quickest.

Our work in this line is

commended by experts.
for estimates.

highly

Write

& COMPANY,

CLINTON, S. C.

This wonderful prayer
this
petition "be filled

Eph. 3:16-20.
climaxes

written, illustrated

FREE

WHY PAY

for the

asking.
We Pay

If you would like to ow n a brsn n< w 36-pound
r all
feather bed and a pair of 6-pound pillows,
! ay the
me 810. 1 will thlp them
A. father
fi'eight to your depot. Best A. C. leathers. If
ticking. Guaranteed all llTe, new
Write tor
not as advertised, your morey back.
clrculais and order blankB. -Address,

toyou^snd

o., Petk 21, Bpx 148.
Griffin, Ga.

D. M. MARTIN & <

1000 Bibles free.
One fot

Write

you 100 for your school.
our
plan its easy.
for

PBNTECOSTAI PBBUSHING

in

�

God," and the
of; his ability |o

with all the fulness of
next

verse

answer

assures

,

the prayer.

This prayer is sustained
by Matt. 5:48. Phil. S'-^S; 2 Cor. 13:11I Thess. 3:10. They lacked perfect

Col. 4:12.

faith because of

not

the
Postasa

LOIIISVIUE. KY,

THE^DEALEH'S

BIG PROFIT 0

For eight years we have been man^faeturing the famous Golden Eagle
Buggies, Surreys, Phaetons, Carts, etc., and selling
DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO CONSUMER
at a cash saving of from $15.00 to
,0.00 on each outfit.
We {laTO re*
Gently added the genuine Agrade White Star yehioles to our
WRITE
line at factory prices.
FOR
80,000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
CATALOG
NOW
will tell you that Golden Eagle and White Star vehi
Catalog
cles are the best at any price and always give perfect
and permanent satisfaction.
Thousands used eyerywhere
In the south and west. Everything eccplained in out
big free catalog. Write for It now�a postal Trill do.

'GOLDEN EAGLE BUGGY CO.
45

Ponders

Ave.,

Atlanta, Ga.

Direet from mill

Pants

sale

I

Thess.

24.

5:23,

This cleansing

of
is for saved folks, and is the work
Paul encourages this people with

God.
the declaration that as. God was faith-,
he
ful in calling them to. holiness^ so
of
would be faithful to do the work

I

-.g.

at

wearer

manufacturers

prepaid patcel Post. Satis
faction guaranteed or money refunded. The only
mill in the world selling direct to wearer at whole
prices. Reference: First National Bank. Write for free sample
prices. A postal will do.
MILLS CO.,

subjected to "all the good pleasure of
his goodness, and full of good works,"
will exalt Christ as nothing else can.
THIS GIRL IS A WONDER.
can
make dollars and dollars

You

Fruit Candy;

Pure

selling
want

sessed,

send

stamps to

forty-eight

cover

if you

so

money than you

more

ever

pos

two-cent

expense of

mailing

Formulas,
sfeventy-seven Pure Food
and a set of assorted bonbon moulds.
I
I will help you start in business.
am glad to help others, who, like my
People say "the
self, need money.

candy is the best they

ever

tasted"

�

therein lies the beauty of the business.
You don't have to canvass; you sell
right from your own home. I made

$12.00
belle

the first day; so can you. IsaInez, Block 1229 East Liberty,

Dept. R., Corinth, Miss.

'Thess. 47; 2 Tim.
A person with a holy heart, fully

Thess. 1:11;

I

Prices loc, 250, 30c, soc, each.
Send
stamps for one or more samples at

prices as above. VVe guarantee them
to please you.
Address this office.
BIG DEAL ON STERLING

HQ^E.

Big purchase direct from the mills
jn "'Sterling" Half Hose, enables us
to cffer them while they last a.t start
ing prices.
"Sterhng" Hose are stainless tast
dye, good, clean selected cotton yarn,
nice weight, full seamless double heel
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loopelastic

on

lengths,
one

ribbed top, full standard
in any color wanted,
box, solid sizes 9 to 11.

come

dozen

to

Sent postpaid to. any address in U.
S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully
refunded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are Tv^orth 20c to
250
pair in many places. Order today.
The Bee Hire, Box F, Clinton. S. C
^

Pittsburgh, Pa.
CALENDARS FOR PRESENTS.

They

are

beautiful

and

religious.

"The Pick of the Picks"
They are antiseptic
pepperment flav

and

What Every
One Needs
Is telephone service in the office or
residence and It should be a Cum
berland telephone.
You have the best local service
well

ored. A delicious tooth

to

pick.

able,

Let us send you a 15 cent box

for 10 cents In stamps.

Cutter Tower Co.
Established 1845

cleansing.
2

to

wholesale prices. By

being established

I Thess. 3:12, 13.
By perfect faith
and abounding love they would be es
tablished in holiness.

-

CO..

request.

When You Can Buy Direct From Our Factory f
And Save From $15.00 to $40.00
�

in holiness.

Feather Beds and Pillows.

on

CO,. 206 Mullikin Bnilding. Marietta. Oblo.

prayer for that

a

definitely converted.

Electrotyping

JACOBS

�

Jo- 17:17.
for

Etchings

printed.

"make," only

can

was

and

us

upon

and

THE S. A. MUUIKIN

SOUTHERN WOOLEN

written within 40 years
of life of (St. John in which this peti
tant that

Halftone Cuts

per day.

Agents

Titles and Prices.� "Perfect Manhood," "Perfect Womanhood," cloth 76c
each. "Perfect Girlhood." "Perfect Boyhood," "How to Tell the Story of Life,"
To Introduce Into a million homes before close of year, we
cloth 40c each.
rnake following introductory offer:
SPECIAL INTEODUCTOEY OFFER.�Send $1.25 now for these Five Great Books bcnnd in one,
Order now
Sell singly at $2.70.
Eichly illustrated with color plates and half tones.
postpaid.
Mention this paper and receive
and save $1.15.
Also order "Heredity Explained." cloth 75c.
Free with above order copy of "Spooning," Shannon's latest booklet dealing with a social problem
hitherto untouched. Introductory price, "Spooning" alone, 16c.

and

"create."

can

plete obedience.

LET US MAKE YOUR

Advertising

Man

Si:io.

condition of heart

Cards

Social Workers sell

Ministers and

Backslidden David needed

Matt. 6:10.

Checks

Lecturers, Evangelists,

ter

Ps.

Statements

�

From all over the civilized world come orders for Shannon Books of Self Help.
Eager young people, anxious motheis, wise fathers. Interested teachers and
all matured men and women order Shannon Books and write us their heart-

f^M

office,

This town is full of "Church mem
sinners." Only a few of the faith
ful walking the streets, the rest are af

created."

by the tens of thousands for the g�od they will
i-'^BI Shannon's Books
Information
make from |3 to |25
iK iill do.

office ^ in the fear
of God, to overthrow the liquor traffic
and its allied evils."

ber

�s'^H

felt thanks.
'l^S'^^B
'

\

Prayers For Holiness.

FOR

matter

(

their

use

was

Over Half Million Shannon Books Published to. Date.

its

It is time to arouse up in the
strength of Jehovah, and put out the
curse that is ruining- our homes and

.

Our service the

may be cordially received into the homes
of America, that our sons and daughters may be fori-illed
against the temptations which constantly meet them, and
that every life may have a fair chance to attain all for which It
B. S. Steadwell, President World's Purity Federation.

towns.

Ps. 51:2.
both.

Business Stationery
Letterheads

Zmc

By PROF. T. W. SHANNON

Internatloaal Lectaror, and Author of eight purltj boohs.

"I trust that it

known, and for the people
to know how the state of Georgia
really stands. We cannot understand
how a state can be prohibition and yet

BIBLE READING.�NO. 8.

Appropriate
Designs

SEX INSTRUCTION
A VITAL MESSAGE for every member of every home. Safe,
Sane, Scientific, Christian Help to the proper knowledge of self
and sex, for every married and marriageable man and woman,
together with timely help for the boy and girl at ages of greatest
danger. Also a simple, sensible, complete guide to pa.rents for
instruction of children concerning the delicate questions of life,
with warning to all against the prevailing ignorance of God's
Laws of Sex and Heredity,

facts to be

open

13

HERALD.

184 Summer St. Boston, Mass.

as

liOngr Distance connections
points. Bates reason

as

all outside

service

Information
ment of

unexcelled.
-rail

For

Traffic

any

Depart

the

Cumberland Telephone & Tel

egraph Company.
(Incorporated)

14

?

Why Shouldn't You Bur
As Low As Any Dealer?

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

Sunday in three months from
Sunday scihool. Aunt Bettie, I wish you
could give us a Sunday school talk and
I so to th�
get your piece of candy.
canning factory through the week and
but

one

peel tomatoes. I ican't peel ibut ten -buck
Helen
a ��Jay, ibut i peel them good;
Bradibury, the meekest man was Moses,

ets

how many times the name ol
mentioned in the �ible?
�Ola Howell.
Stone Mounitain, Va., Route 1.

Tell

me

God

is

Ola, I like the way yiou talk about peel
ing tomatoes. It is 'better not to do too
much and do it we'll, than to slight your
work. It would be a great pleasure for
me to visit your Sunday sohool, ibut fear
you are too far away.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I toave seen miy
other letter In print it gives me courage
I live on a farm and like
I think the f^rm is the
best iplaoe in the world to raise children
Mama says she wants to teach me how t<
work, and to go to school and get an ed
We have a luine mo^iths school,
ucation.
I pick cotton every aifternoon when I oome
home from school and every Saturday and
father says he is going to get me a ,bloyLove to all the
cle for picking eoitton.
Alton Snoiw.
oonsins.
Art.
Caibotj
to write again.
my home ffeie.

^

Alton, I am glad you have such a good
opinion of farm Qife, an-d think you are
thiaking it a good
place to
right In
raise

children.

Will you admit a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
fourteen year old glx} into your corner
I have dark hair and grey ey�s and fair
complexion. iMy .birthday was August 15.
Viola Scahber, the flood lasted 150 days
j
and it rained forty 'days and nights,
enjoy reading The Herald very much.
We live one
haive a. pony for my pet.
mile from a good country school a
Will answer all
am
in the 6th 'grade.
Ruby Flke.
postcarid'S il get.
Pleasao't 'Hill, .Da.
:

you ride lyour pony to school?
think that would 'be fine siport.

Rulby, do
I

Dear

Aunt

Bettie:
I
a
am
"boy 19
and am enjoying religion.
(good it lis to have the blood of
Jesus applied to the heart and W'ash out
I feel led to prea'ch the
all imipurities.
gospel and am putting fo'rth every effort
I am going to school
to prepare for it.
this 'Winter and it will take every cent
I have to pay my way as I am a poor
boy. I would like 'to have that Bible ad
but
have ""no
iHerald
vertised in The
Tour brother.
money to buy It.
Sam Norton.
Homer, La.
years of
Oh, 'how

Bro.

age

ga-m,

I

am

ihappy

to

know

you

Ihe LAND
Of the SKY"
Western North Carolina
Greatest Resort Section
in tlie World
COMPRISING
The Counties of Bu�combe, Henderson,
Hayvirood. Jackson, Madison. Polk,
And Translvania, are Reached
By the Southern Railway.
Every Conceivable in and Out Door Sport

Including

GOLF
Tennis. Mountain ClimbinK MotorlnK,
Drivingr. Horseback Riding Fishing
Boating Etc.
Lov�- Round Trip Fares Sold Daily. Good
Returning For Six Months.

Through Pullman Sleeping Car�, Dining
Cars, Coaches.

Southern Railway,
SOUTH
OF

PREMIER CARRIER

THE

For detailed information, beautifully illustratad booklats, etc., write,
B. H. TODD, D. F. A.,

LouisvlUa, Ky.

More than 2 1,000 people have saved from �100 to
tlSOoa a hi, i grade piano and from $23 to �50 on
a first class . rgan In purchasing by the Comieh
plan� and -o can you. We offer to send you
an
lustrum ut, frefght paid If you wish,
with the understanding that If It Is not

are going to preach,
but do not be dis
couraged if the way seems .hard. It is to
thoise who have to strive that make the
greatest success in life. I hope some One

sweeter and richer In tone and better made
than any you can find at one-third more than
we ask, you may at any time within a year
send it back at our expense, and we will
return any sum that you may have paid on It,
Eo that the trial will cost you absolutely

.

will

rememiber you
with
If not before.

a

nice

NovenJjer 19, 1913

Sent To Yoti For A
Year's Free Trial

Our Boys and Girls
Dear Aunt Bettie :
My birtliday was
I liave dark skin and hair
Octoiber 26.
and welgi 4i pounds.
I have not missed

Wednesday,

Bible

Christmas,

nothing,� you and your friends
and

Dear Aunt iBettie: As I do not see any
letters from this part of Kentucky will
I am 13 years old and go to
write one.
school and am in the 5th grade.
I am
four feet, eleven inches tall and weigh fe..
I have ibrown eyes and light
pounds.
broiwn hair.
My aunt and cousin take
The Herald and think it is a fine pa
We
per.
My birthday is November 14.
live on a farm.
Mamde Likes.

we

to find

no

to be the judge
fault with your decision.

You Choose Your Own Terms
Take Three Tears to Pay If Needed.
maker prove his instrument and

saves

grade Instruments must charge you

to

The Cornish Flan, In brief, makes

th?
high

you one-third what other manufacturers of

protect their dealers and agenti.

Let Us Send to You Free the New Cornish BooK
It is the most beautiful piano or organ catalog ever published. It shows our latest styles and explains.
everything you should know before buying any Instrument. It shows why you cannot buy any other
high grade organ or piano anywhere on earth as low as the Cornish. Tou should have this Important
information before making your selection. V^rlte #7At*H{<lt i7s
MTasbia^ton. N.J.
for it today and please mention this paper. %>vl III9I7
Established Over 60 Tears

Oiwingsvdlle, Ky.
Mamie,

glad you had tihe courage to
venture to our corner.
Can't you bring
some
of your nelghlbors with you next
time?
Dear Aunt Bettie; This is my flrsit let
ter and hope it will escape the waste
basket.
My aunt takes The Herald an
likes dt fine.
I have two brothers.
I go
to school anr-1 ,am in the 6th grade.
My
age is between ten and flfteeu.
Guess
it.
I iweigh 74 pounds.
Who has my
Feb.
23?
One
after
birthiday,
day

Geo,rge Washington's.

Georgia Gray.

Owingsvllle, Ky.
Georgiia,

oame
near
you
very
being
the same day as a very distin
You will always rememiber
it thotiigh, as you coime so close together.

born

New Times,
New Things

The old fertilizer
formulas are giving

At
way to the new.
every farmers' meeting
I one subject should be
the fertilizer formula
that will furnish a balanced ration to the
crop and keep up the fertility
of the soil. To ^o this the fertilizer should contain at
least as much

on

guished

man.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I live in La., on a
farm.
I attend S. S. and am in the 8th
I am 12 years old.
grade.
My birth-day
is Dec. 8.
I have light hair and com
I have one brother and sister.
plexion.
Papa takes The ^eraild and he likes i;
I like to rea-d the children's letters
fine.
Hazel Moore, the two chap
very much.
ters that are alike in the Bible are 2
Isaiah 37.
What
vense
Kings 19, and
contains every letter except "J?"
Iva Mae Pierce.
Marflhavll'le, La.

POTASH

Phosphoric Acid. Our note book has condensed facts essential
farmers' meetings and plenty of
space to record the new things
that you hear.
Let us send one to you before
your Institute meets.
as

in

^
�r
We will be

of these is furnished
by request to every institute held in several states
^^F2^^glad
to send
delivered free of

or

a

Farmers' Club Officer

supply

on

request.

It contains

charge to every Institute, GranRe
advertising matter.

no

German Kali Works, Inc., 42 Broadway, New York

Mccormick Blocli, Chicago. III.
tank & Trust Blilg., Savannah, Ga.
Whitney Central Bank BIdg., New Orleans La
Empire BIdg,, M^nta, Ba.
25 California St., San Francisco
'

ilva Mae,
here and I
cards.
:

your

iMrthday

hope

you

will

iwlll

get

soon

some

ibEnice

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I want to join the
I am 11 years old and
children's page.
in the 4th grade.
I have for pets a calf
and p'iig.
,How many of the cousins have
hair as long as mine?
It is 32 inches
long and b'laok. I have blue eyes and fair
complexion.
Georgia Warren.
Eros, La.

'

CORTRIGHT
METAL SHINGLES
FIREPROOF
A HOUSE

AND REDUCE
INSURANCE

,

Georgia,

you certainly have long hair
to be as young as you are.
I think you
toeat the cousins in this.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I will write you a
few lines as I' have not written for some
time.
What i3_-bhe shortest verse in the
Bible?
And which is the shortest chap
ter?
What kind of crown ddd they put
on Jesus' head ?
What did they give him
When we use his name in
to drink?
vain it 'Is worse than what they gave him
to drink.
Love to all.
Fay Simlth.
Fallis, Okla.

Fay, I am glad you see how wicked it
to take tIhe name of the Lord in vain.
No doubt our misdeeds grieve Jesus more
than the punishment �inflicted on him (by
his enemies.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Can you make room
for a corn-cracker 'girl?
That is an old
I am not going to schoo'l
Kentuckian?
I correspond with
very much this year.
Bessie Morgan and Blale Neal, of Dearlng,
Ga. Aunt Bettie, I sent the little crlpp'led
Grace Lacy, you have my
girl a card.
I was flfteen.
Grace,
birthday, Oct. 4.
your sister has my name.
,Hope my let
ter will be in print by Oct. 4.
WishingAunt Bettie and .all the cousins 'good luck,
I am your niece and cousin.
Laura Richards.
Bluster, Ky.

Laura, I am very sorry your letter did
not get in for your 'birthday, liut we have
to wait our turn.
Perhaps some of She
cousins Willi send you a card anyway.
As my last letter
Dear Aunt Bettie
missed the ,scrap basket I thougbt I would
I
I go
to
school now.
write
again.
iaven't much to say but wanted to ask
a
question. Did Moses go up to 'Mount
Tour n'eiphew,
Sinai aJone?
Benjamin FranMln Johnson.
Keytesvllle, Mo.
Benjamin FranMln, tf your letter was
not vefly long you have a name to make

UlP for

it.

METAL SHlNGjg^
Wood

shingles

invite injury to a house�fire when the
sparks fly leaks
when the ram comes; attraction to
lightning. They curl, split rot and
need frequent repairs.
Cortrlght Metal Shingles fireproof a house keen
It water and wind tight, and
protect against lightning.
Lighter than
wood shmgles, cost no more, last twice as
long. No solder, no seams

fewer nails, least
ever made.

The

cutting.

simplest, tightest,
,

least expensive
roof
r

,

Write for dealer's name. If we haven't an
agency in vour localitv
samples and prices will be promptly ..at to
of
"^'^AL ROOHNG COMPANY
CM
N
r>^A
54 N. 23d Street. Philadelphia
123 W. Van

S�pJi'HPf*T

full T,=.r.,v�i,,

thosLct^al"y^rneed rogfi^^^^^

Buren Street, Chicago

00 FOR THIS 252 'STORk' SEWING SET

Illustration abotit one-half scale. The scissors are
4t In. long, finest steel, beautiful finish, gold-plated
handles. The thimble tape needle and emery top are
soUd silver stamped ''Sterling."
Thejurtie is quadruplesilver plate and has 3if t.tape. The retail value
of thissetis$2.50. The scisst^rsalone sell for 76c.
We issue a beautiful catalog Illustrating aiamonfls.
watches, gold and silver jewelry, toilet sets and table

WOOD-ELLIS CO.. 99

�ddy St.

A NEW SONG BOOE.
FAMILIAR SOIJGS OF THE
GOSPEL, No. 1 or a(No. 2
Round or Shape notes. $3 pep hun
�JiBtout).
dred; samples, 5c. each.
83 soniM, words and
uinslc.
E. A. K. HACKETT. Fort Wwn*. Ind.

YOUCANAFFORD
�

,

ware. Wewanttosenflyouoneof thesebooksFREE
and to obtain your name and address we offer this
$2.50 sewing set, packed In a nice box comolete tor

We guarantee safe deUvery, prepay Dostaee
and return your money if for �
reason youarenoi
any
* icaouu
you are not

�1.00.

satisfied.
As this offer Is made solely to introduce our catalne
� *'
ONE SET ONLT will be sent to an

adetessT

-

-

PR-OVIDENCE.

R.. 1.

so

days work distnbut$150.00 OHLHni
SALARY f*"^
ipiuu.uu
Ing religious literature. No
experience or investment uecessary. ir-,omo-

tion to broaden field for those>^who
show abllitv

aoiuty
Spare time work if you prefer.'
801 COMO BLOCK, CHICAGO.

J. S. ZIEGLER CO..

Wednesday.
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mysteriously his wonders to perform. And
whom he loveth he ohasteneth. He gli.
and he taketh away; blessed be his holy
name forever.
So dear bereaved ones, we
miss him, yes, we miss him,''"and many
have been the. tears and heartaahes since
his departure, but weep not as those who
have no hope, for when his sister asked
him if he was ready he gave this testi
mony: "Yes, I'm whoUy given to him.
If
it's his will to let me Jive it's alright;
If not, it's alrig'ht."

EVANGELISTS' APPOINTMEJfXS.
RBV. DAMBL W. WHEYBBEW,
Somerg�t, Mass., Nov. 2�38.
BEV. W. W. OWEN.
Savannah, Ga., Nov. 9-23,

'

DE. E. M. BOUNDS.
B. F. Haynes.
This man of God has passed .to has eter
nal reward.
We have no words to express
our sense
ol personai .bereavement.
He
was our pastor In chdldhood, the first we
remember to have known; he was our
spiritual ifather, our conversion occurnng
at fourteen years ol age ; he has been our
sincere friend and sipipitual monitor dur
ing all the years wihich have elapsed
since !we first met him in the dawn of
youiag 'life; Ihe has beem our inspiration in
life's struggle and conflicts�^ wise ad,vlser and friend in crises, a comifiont iu
times of trouble, a constant and laithlul
inciter to higher and nolbler attainments
in grace all along the changeful
years
of the checkered past.
Dr. Bounds was a marvelous combina
The very embodiment ol profound
tion.
humility ; he was a hero, a Spartan, a Na
poleon of calm and dauntless courage.
'
Meek and
sell-depreciatlve to a poinit
painful to Ms most Intimate friends, he
was yet one of the (best and most
widelyread men iwe ever knew, and wdelded a fa
cile and trenchant pen distinguished alllie
in forensic defense of the truth, and In
the mysteries and glories of ithe depiths
of prayer and the deeper ^ipltual things
of life.
He ibecame entirely too religious and
too

intensely

spiritual

for his
church.
when he could no longer,
a clear conscience, ac
cept (work at the hands of the authoriities d his church.
He quietly retired to
his humlble hoane in
a
Georgia villa.ge,
without saying as much ol has retirement
incuJipatory ol his church as we have said
above.
these long
and lonely
During
years he has 'lived in his books and on
his knees.
At lour o'clock (a. m.) dally,
he was lound on. his knees agondalng with
God for friend and foe in tears and in
tensity of earnestness.
Then, twice or
thrice daily afterward he was at the s.ame
business of praying. Atid with him it was
a business. This was what he was pleased
to call prayinig.
It was the Christiaii's
great business.' Saturated constantly thus
with the spirit ol prayer, and surcharged
�with the very oxygen ol heaven, he porea
over his
boalrs or delved .with his pen.
His book. Preacher and Prayer, was borai
thus, and no wonder it has (become a elas
sic iu its line,
it will live as long as men
are found in dead earnest about the things
ol the soul, and about reaching God for
real help.
Other books he leaves b/ehind
Mm, unpub'l(ished.
He was too poor
ibmng them out. He left that matter with
God.
We are sure God wall bring out
these (books in his own time and by h..!=
own methods.
,We predict a ricih heritage
for spiritual believers in these unpublish
ed books of our dear brother.
.Immersed in my labors, and letting m.v
corresipondence lag for loag months at a
time, often ,1 have ibeen summarily arous
ed by sometimes only a card Irbm
holy man ol God, saying something likt
The time

came

consistently wdth

,

this: "Don't get too busy to p:;ay. Pray
ing is your greatest, your chlei business.
*
* *
and there is no substitute for it."
The form of this holy, diminutive man,
lying prone on his back with a heavenly
smile on his face, wlhile his voice shouted
the praises ol^ God, in the humible village
prayer-jneetlng, is a sweet and familiar
,

picture 'in our childhood's memory.
Great in native intellect, great in spirit
ual Ins'lght, great in presenting the Gos
pel in sermon, great in reading tihe Gos
pel from hymn or God's word, great with
his pen amd greater in prevailing prayer
to his Father God, great as friend, as
f^tther, as husband, as counselor, greatest
in siiniple faith, dauntless heroism lor the
,

and truth and God, and in humility,
and in inter
Dr. Bounds lived comparatively
unknown lor what he really was, but his

right

uncomplaining suljimisslon,
cession.

1

works will lollow him, and we believe
with the
will
grow
posthumous fame
continue
years, and though dead he will
to Sipeak in ibroader lines and larger visilife.�Herald
We results than even during
of Holiness.

BEV. C.

South

BEV. D.

in

ol

one

BEV.

W.

th^ chuPoh and served as steward, and
Ms
Ohristian
up to
lived a consistent
deatlh.
Why God in his infi'nite wisdom
called him, eternity will only tell. He was
loving husband, a�Eecson,
an abeddent
It
tiaaate father, and devoted (brother.
iis
to visit
privilege
�wis the writer's
nome during his life ttanw, and he always
seemed so kind, and ready to lend a helipown loved ones olr those
tng hand to his
Just why the Loud called
about htai.
is not for us to say.
hilm so early In life,
all things well works
For lie wJio doeth

J.

different from

^

*�

made self^adbeslTo purto hold the out of place
Imuscles securely.
Ko Straps,
buckles or springs attached to
the PLAPAO-PADS�Cannot slir.

jposely

so

cauDot chafe or press

the pubic bone.

*^s^

Thousands have

against
success-

treated themselves at home without
APiULcal fully
l9oa I hindrance from work� most obstinate cases
Soft
velvet�
to

f g>J^^i

conquered-

as

apply�

easy

iiUAL <)F.f>ai!A& Medal.

Process of recovery

isnatural,

so afterwards no use for trusses.
what we say by sending you Trial of Plapao
FREE. Write TODAY, iddress

We

prove

absolutely

HAPAO LABORATORIES Block 1110, St. Louis, Mo.

HABNEY.

Morehead, Ky., Nov. 21-Dec. 7.
BEV.

C.

E.

BOBEBXS.
7.

Haverhill, Mass., Nov. IS-Dec.

Christ Jesus.

liom your old kerosene

(coal

oi0 lamp.; and

tnleml tha,

Our preat White F|�ine Burner
from electricity or gas
iits any lamp and develops a briliianl white 30
NtMnantle to
Never Smoke*.
candle power lieht.
break. Nothing to ffct out of order. Safe,. nd reliable.

BEV. J. E. HBWSON.

,

Greencastle, Ind., Nov. 16-30.
BEV. W. B. GILLEV.
Ohesaipeake, Ohio, Dec. 2-17.
EEV. J. B. HOWSON.
Brownsville, Ind., Nov. 17-30.

who loves them.

A Friend.

Jk

Get sample Jiid parbcularsquick.
9 Beware of imitations. Get tbe^
'^r.
stamps
postpaid

^ f-" MT^C?

AdtrM i
original .Sample

^^J^^

$1,00^

Will Any of Them Beat This Machine in Looks,
Efficiency and Low Cost?
IT SIMPLY CANNOT BE DONE.

who

of them wants another like it. We want every ^oman who reads this ad to have one
like it. Hence we are going to ask you to test' it in your home for thirty days, free of all charge, and then return it to us
if you do not want to keep it." "W)e pay the freight both ways. No charge for the trial.
But you must gite us a guaran
tee of your good faith.
We want you to join the club by paying down five dollars, which will be returned' to you if you
decide not to keep the niachine. If you keep the machine, tljat amount will apply on the purchase price.
It costs you
nothing to join and there are no fees and no liability except for the sewing machine you order for yourself.
,

Every

woman

sees one

How The Club Saves You
The plan is simple as falling off a
that sells for $50 to $60 through agents

Join the Club
and
Save $20 to $40
On

Money.

log. A machiiie
really costs the

High Orade
Machine

manufacturer about $14 to $16 tO
This great difference is
make.
made necessary by the tremen
dous expense of marketing ma
chines.
Manufacturer , jobber ,
commission
dealer and
man,
agent must each have a profit and
expenses.

The Club is a ghort cut from
the manufacturer to the consumer.
It cuts out more than half the
expense of marketing the ma
chine.
If you went into the market
to buy 1,000 machines you could
get the manufacturer's lowest
price. But you need only one
machine. The Club supplies the
other 999 buyers and gives each
of the 1,000 buyers the advtotage
of the low prices.
But, to I protect the Club
against losses from failure to col
lect for machines shipped to irre
sponsible parties, membership is
restricted to regular subscribers
of Religious magazines (white)
and their friends who deposit $5.00
with the Club, this deposit to be
jipplied on the cost of the machine
if you keep it, and to be retiimed
to you if you retum the machine.
# The advertising management
of this paper has entered into
a contract vrith the Religious Press Co-operative Club by which each party guarantees the faithful discharge of the obliga
tion to refund the $5.Q0 deposit fee should the purchaser decide to return the machine. You, therefore have a double
�

protection.

Write for free

catalogf^fe

of

ma,chines,

or

if "Dorcas No. 2" suits your

fancy, fill

out the coupon below.

With each machine we inclutle a complete set of attachments of the best quality, representing the latest labor-saying
inventions and improvements, thus enabling the operator to do eveary conceivable class of Work done on a sewing machine.
The set includes: One Tucker, one Quilter, one Ruffler, one Braider Foot, one Braider Plate, one Shirring Plate,
Binder, four Hemmers, one Hemmer Foot and Feller, (one piece). In addition we send free with each machine
package of assorted Needles, Bobbins, Screw Driver and Oil Can, thus making a complete outfit.

one

one

OE

COUPON
Religious Press Co-operative Club,
106 Bailey Street, Clinton, S. C.
Inclosed please find $5 for which you may ship me Dorcas Sew
ing Machini? No. 2. If I find itperfectly satisfactory in every way
I will pay thejemainder of the price, $19.75, in three equal month
ly installments on the first of the foUowdng months, butlreserve
"the right to return the machiiae'si/t the end..of thirty days, you to
pay the freight and to return theS6 6n receipt.
'

HOL.I.BMA.N.

BBOOKS.

GEOBGE BENNABD.

�

Boy Hollemau was born Feb. 14, 1881,
departed this iife Dec. 18, 1912. Boy pro
fessed religion when quite young, joined

F.

are

being medicine applica

tors

.

.

May the Lord ibless and keep the aged
parents, camlort the wife, and sisters, and
ibe a father to the little onphan, is the
p:aycv

^he truss,
7

Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 9-23.
BEV. W. C. MOOBMAN.
Irving, Kan., No^. 13-Dec. 1.
BEV. W. B. CAIN.
Elk City, Kan., Nov. 13-23.
BEV. L. C. FREEMAN.
Academy, W. Va., Nov. 12-26.
BEV. W. H. McLEOD.
Jasper, Fla., Novi 16-Dec. 7.

Let us gird ourselves afresh for the hiittle, and press forward toward the prize
us

STUABT'S PLAPAO-PADS

C. BINEBABGEB.

Bend, Ind., Nov. 9-Dec.

BEV.

.

awaits

Do Away With Bands of
Steel and Rubber

Northampton, N. Y., Nov. 8-23.

So let's take courage, looking to Jesus
the 4Uthor and finisher of our failth, wl
has promised to wipe away our tears,
comfort our hearts, and bear all our bur
dens, and preserve us soul, body, and
He is laithlul
Sipirit, until his conilng.
who hath proimised,
who also will
do
these things.

which

15

Religious Press Co-operative Club,
106 Bailey Street, Clinton, S. C.
Please send me catalogue and full particulars of how I can get
the best kind of a sewing machine at half the usual price or less.
Name
Post Office

Post Office

Freight Depot

.

Freight Office.
State

State

OTHER MODELS AT LOW PRICES-WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE TO-DAY
REUGIOUS PRESS CO-OPERATIVE CLUB
CLINTON,

SOUTH CAROLINA.

16

THE

TAKING FROM THE WORD.

first

apostles,

PENTECOSTAL

secondarily

thirdly teachers, after that miracles,
then gifts of healings,
helps, govern

"Christ also 30 loved the church that
he gaire himself for it, that he might

we

sanctify and cleanse it with the wash
ing of water by the word, that he
might present it to himself a glorious
church, not having spot or wrinkle or
any such thing; but that it should be
holy and without blemish. We see
plainly here that the church needs to
be cleansed from something, and that
Christ gave himself to do it, shed his
precious blood. "Wherefore, Jesus,
that he might sanctify the people with
his

own

gate."

blood, suffered without the
Heb.

13:12.

Would any dare to "take from the
words of the prophecy of this book"
that Christ could

by claiming
the thing which he

not do

�

the church?

This

sanctified

church

read of again in 1st Cor. 12:28,
"And God hath set some in the church.
we

BQOK ON A. VITAL
THEME.

Sin: Its Origin, Pur
Power, Result, and Cure.

What is it?
pose,

Who is its author?

The Rev. R. L.

think of sea-faring
meddling with their compass
from
it first one little piece of
taking
lis machinery, then another and anoth-

Selle, D. D., the successful pasfor of
Scott St. M. E. Church, Little Rock,
Ark., and author of several other val

^getting it all
they expect
safety?

It is a book for the times. This age
has well nigh lost the consciousness of
sin, and the sense of the being of God.
How refreshing then to pick up a book,

^er

�

�

could

Let

uable books.

out of order ? How
to

reach the port in

trifle with God's eternal
nothing from it at the
peril of your life lest "your name be
taken from the book of life, and out
of the holy city, and from the things
us

truth.

not

Take

which

(and read it through
down) and find that
while it is crisp and new, yet it rings
It is
clear and orthodox throughout.
clearly and concisely written, making
it convenient for busy people to reai^
who haven't time to read a large book
on the subject, while at the same time
it will prove a tonic and help to those
who are studying these topics more
largely.
as

22:19.

T

For my part, it suits me exactly, and
love it just as it is.
It has been

heavenly

manna to my soul for forty
and it is indeed like coriander
seed, white snow-white and the taste
of it is like wafers made with honey.

years,

�

bespeak for it

a

large circu

Yours in Jesus,

J. L. Brasher.

I did the above

ARE YOU IN DOUBT ABOUT A

Let
make

gard

CHRISTMAS PRESENT?
us send you some circulars and
some

to

friend,

a

helpful suggestions in re
to give a loved one, a

what

relative.

Address this office.

BIBLES FOR PRESENTS.
We have them all kinds, styles and
prices ranging from 2Sc, 30c, soc, 75c,

$1.00, $1.19, $1.50, $1.85, $2.00, $2.25,
$2.50, $3.15, $5.00, $8.00, $10.00. We
send them on a guarantee to please
you.

before I laid it

written in this book." Rev.

are

and

lation.

Attalla, Ala.

A NEW

we

men

public

St., Montgomery, Ala.

601 Palmetto

as he wants it.
Must
take any part away? Some want
to take the miracles out, some the
gifts
of healing, and some the "divers kind
of tongues."

What would

satisfies, nourishes and strengthens
It is good enough for
man.

me.

complete, just

November 19, 1913

Wednesday,

the inner

ments, diversities of tongues." There
we see God's
church in a nut shell,

into the

came

world to do, and shed his blood that
he might do it sanctify and cleanse

It

prophets,

Mrs. Lula M. Dudley.
The word of God is full of holiness,
but Ephesians 5:25-27 is so strongly
in its favor as a secoiid work of grace,
that volumes could be written from it.

HERALD.

�

I commend this written book to the

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
the
beautiful "La
To
introduce
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. 50c quality for only $1,
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle top,
heel and toe for long wear. Size 8 to
io]/2 in white, tan or black, assoi^ted if
desired. Money back promptly if not

delighted.

G,
Clinton, S. C.

La Franc Silk Store, Box

.

hristmas Gifts
more appreciated than a Bible. Every man, woman and child should have an at
tractive Morocco bound copy of the "Book of Bopks/'
its spiritual food is mental
food, it is beautiful, it lasts, it will be appreciated. We are offering a few thousand
copies at remarkably low prices.

Nothing

Illustrated Red Letter Teachers* Bible
Large clear long primer type, (largest type used in Teachers' Bible) self-pronounc
ing, words of Christ printed in red. Fine white thin Bible paper. The best llnewf
teacher's helps published, including the Concordance, four thousand questions an�J
answers on the Bible, 64 full page lllvistratlons printed ill many colors, family record.
Forty
nioaS complele Bible in the worlil, containing all the desirable features.
thousand references, splendid moroccotoi binding, overlapping edges, red under gold
Guaranteed never to break in the
edges, stamped on side and back in gold letters.
back. SizeSteSixli. SoM by Agents for $S,SO. Our special bargain
.

^2�50

Your name In gold, 25c extra.

tdeal

(Large Type)

In holly box.

india Paper Bible

This Is the Bagster Concordance Bible�a beautiful book; will last a lifetime, and
to own one is a constant pleasure.
Yon know the weak Spot In ordinary book bin-ding
so why not get the best while you are at it? Get this Bagster Bible while you can at
the reduced price,
it is guaranteed not to brealt in the back, will always open and
retain its flexibility. Whyishouldn't it last�bound with French Levant), Silk sewed and
leather lined to edge.
Why shouldn't it please� It is self-pronouncing, printed with
It is
la rge long primer type on best India paper and contains concordance and maps.
It is the prettiest type
only 15-16 of an inch thick. It Is printed on Best India paper.
It sells regularly through agentsJS^
It is guaranteed to please you.
page published.
sale
and $10.00.
It is 8ix5} inches, weight U lbs.
Our
price postpaid,

packed In

Bndia

a

holly box
Patent thumb index 35o, additional.

SSmOO

...

Name in gold 25c. extra.

Papef Pocket Bible

Beautiful Quality white Opaque India
Size 4ix6ix| of .an inch thick;
weight 12 oz. Splendid Morocco binding,
overlapping edges, silk headbands and
marker, stamped in gold. Just the Bible
for young people and ministers to carry
in pocket.
It contains references and
<C f 7 '5
maps only, minion type.
�J� � � � �^
Sale price postpaid
paper.

Your name
With index at 85c extra.
in gold, 25c extra. In holly box.

Small Pocket Bible
SizeSsxSixl of an

inch thick; Morocco
binding, overlapping edges. Clear, read
able Buby type, gold edges. Stamped In
Patent open
gold on side and back.
flat binding that will never break In the
back.
Sells everywhere at

Our special price,
Your name in gold 25c extra.

$1.00.

Packed in

a

7?#*
�

baautifol holly box.

th e most attractive ones to be had on the market Prices 6c, lOc,
iBlgn Tfn rCJ
IwMMM M m t#C*��"isc, 20o, 250. We guarantee them to please you. If they do
money. In order
not, you can return by mail in good condition and we will refund yourhave
more than 100
We
ing state whom they are for and we will select appropriate ones.
different styles. Write lor catalogue. Agents wanted.

Keat cloth Testament size
�rf OT'/iiMFJIfTC
1 �9 # AllrfCnf � ^~~2ix4 m. sc. Neat cloth Red
Heat cloth Illustrated Red
Letter Testament2ix4 in. 250.
Morocco bound selfLetter Testament size 3ix5i in. 50c.
pronouncing large type Testaments 2|x4ixi of inch thick
Morocco bound Testament
red
Illustrated
extra value, 40o.
Ooze calf India
overlapping edges, size 2ix3i price 40o.
in smallest
paper American Revised Testament, large type,
BOc.
compass, size 2|x4f regular value 80c, our special price
Large type Old Fa&s Testament and Psalms, cloth J5c.
in
as
above
Merocco,
Same as above inrMorocco,$L25. Same
overlapping edges, $1.50.

Thi3
Cut
Shows
Style of

,

all the

Overlapping
Edges.

Black Face Type Teachers*
Bible
Clear, black, bold face minion type thus mak
ing a readable type in small size Bible. Best
quality of thin Bible paper, self-pronouncing,
references and chapters numbered consecutive
Full teachers'
ly as well as in the regular way.
helps. Concordance, questions and answers.
Bound in Moroccotoi, looks as Good and will
wear better than ordinary leather.
Illustrated,
guaranteed not to break iu back, neat and con
venient insize,5ix7ixl. Agents sell tti
istt
� �*J>V
at$3.50 'Our special price postpaid
Index 35c extra.
Name in gold, 25c extra.
Packed in beautiful holly box.

Sunday School Scholars'
Bible
Thi9 Bible hag been prepared In the full con
viction thatit will meet the wants of the Student,
the Teacher, and Searchers after Truth every
where. Self-indexing, beautiful minion bold
face type. This edition also contains a Very
full Concordance of over 40, OOO Refer
ences, four thousand tjuestions and answers
on the Bible, and 32 of ihe latest Photo
graphic Scenes in ihe Holy Land. Cimhi Su
perb Colored Waps. Bound in splendid
qualiiy of Klorocco binding, overlapping
edges, stamped iu gold on side andjtack,
linen lined and edge very durable.
Regular agent's Price $3.00. ffi 4 nn
ijf t mW
Ofir Price
Your name in gold, 25o extra. Small and cpnvenient In size. 5x7x|. Postage 19c extra.

Old Folks* Bible

Largest type used in convenient size Bible.
Small pica type.
It takes the place of a family
Bible.
Contains family record, beautifully
Bound in a splendid quality flexible
printed.
moroccotoi, stamped in gold. Guaranteed not
to break in back. Kegularagent'spric6$3.50: Our
sale price postpaid. Youiiname ftO ttn
%]>^�W
ingold2r,o. Tn holly box.
�

ChwistmaS Pn^t CsSS'tl^^
�#�*rn�.
^ selection from the
largest and prettiest lines of Post Cards published in the world. Prices 5 for
10c. 15 for 25c or 100 for $1 postpaid. We guarantee them to please you. They
have appropriate Christmas greetings on each one.
We also have Scripture
Text Post Cards.

y""*'""*'*.r

-^'^ assortment of 100 different

Boxed Books Beautifully Bound

red

Tnd

gffld with colored J'rontlspieces, by well known authors. Price 50o postpaid.
l2for$5. The following are some of them. Stepping Heavenward Prentiss.
With Christ at Prayer�Murray. Prince of House of David�Ingram. In His
Bteps�Sheldon. Dally Food For Christians. The Simple Life�Wagner. Imi
tation of Christ�Kempis. Talks to Children about Jesus. Kept for.the Master's
Use�Havergal.
�

of the person you want to give the gift to and how much you will pay foi same, and we will send you other
Tint flnil H<!fnfl ahovft lust what you want, write us stating the age
Mother. Pastor. Sunday School Teacher and Sunday School Superintendent.
We have gifts
and prices. At the prices above merchants and agents should buy a quantity antf sell
for
description
Mottoes.
Write
again.
Bibles Testaments. Rellelous Books,
Tf vnn
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Morrison, Editor.

come, we will have abundant reason to give thanks
to him whose Jove is everlasting and whose mercy

endlireth forever.

AN OPEN LETTER TO OUR READERS.

Dear

UNIVERSAL THANKSGIVING.
LET EVERYTHING THAT HATH BREATH PRAISE
THE

LORD."

We rejoice in the fact that our Nation observes
Thanksgiving Day. While very many degrade it to
a mere festival, and make it an occasion of dissipa
tion, revelry and fleshly gratification, it is a time
when ail Christian people lift their hearts in loving
adoration and praise to God for his countless gifts.
It should be a holy day, rather than a holiday, and
we

trust all

our

readers will observe it

ought.

a^

and increase its influence over the multitudes,
and touch and transform the churches of our land ;
but better far than this, that its people should be
few -but holy, humble, but Christ-like, hated of the
world, but free from sin ! Not those who follow

bers,

Christian?

^^^^

sawio -the utterm^s-^- and maki-Hg eontirniai.inter-^
cessien for us ; God the Spirit, quickening,
'

stirengthening, guiding, helping, comforting
What peace, what comfort, what holy joy,

us.

have
have had

been ours! Wihat sweet communion we
when upon our knees-; what thrills of holy delight
have swept through our souls; what blessed fellow
ship has been .permitted us! We have had our
ohare of difficulties and trials and sorrows, but i
the midst of them all -we have had the blessed com
panionship of our triune God ; and he has given u
rest. Blessed be. his

name

!^

^

Then again, what precious communion of saints
we' have known ! How often we have been permit
ted to meet together in services of prayer and praise !
How many times have we realized that the words of
God were sweeter than , honey and the honey

Thy

Thy sovereign

-

grace

we

The

rapidly approaching the close

great battle being fought out down here,
need one another's sympathy and help.
We,
very much need the encouragement and assistance
can
you
give us, and we believe we can help you
along .the road of the coming year in many ways.
We are now engaged in
securing the best corps
of contributors we have ever had, and with God's
grace and your assistance we are going to make
The Herald more aggressive and
helpful -to our
readers this coming year than ever before" in its

.

arm

are

In the

raise;

Thy mercy we confess.
of strength hath been our
love hath lighted all our way,

Thine

As Christian people, how much we have to be
thankful for ! Oh, the riches oi the grace of God
in Christ Jesus, our Lord.
During the year we
have had God the Fcdher^ lull of tenderness, good
ness and love; God the Son, able and willing to

We

we

THANKSGIVING HYMN.
Oh God, a grateful hymn we
A note of universal praise

Friends of

Pe^jtecostal Heuald
of
the present year.
On. the first of J anuary next,
many of your subscriptions will expire ; we are hop
ing that you will renew and remain one of us
through the year 1914.

Family 3

-

history.
We propose some changes .that' will improve the
appearance of the paper, and in many ways we
aim to mak6 it more to our leaders than ever be

stay ;
bless.

We thank thee for the fertile .field
That did such ample harvest yield
'Gladdening eacih heart-andiimm
Our every need thou hast supplied ;
Thy loving care hath satisfied :
With thankful hearts we come.

We thank thee for thy church, Oh God,
Which on foundation, deep and broaid
Forever shall endure.
Increase her faith, add to her power
And in eacli dark land trying hour.
Lord keep thy people pure.
For brighter
hoge and larger faith.
For life that triumphs over death
And love that never dies.
We thank thee. Father, niore and more.
And when this brief earth life is o'er.
We'll praise thee in the skies.

,

fore. We are beginning a series of articles from
our editor in chief in the first week of DeCeinber
which will run far, into.!. t]m^^mm^'^.^^^m^&^^
the heading, "The American Methodist League."
We desire very much that yon" read these articles ;
they will be suggestive an,d aggressive. They wil I
bring before the holiness people of this nation some
of the most important matters that .can be consid
ered and discussed by them.
'

The Holiness Movement has a far. greater wofk
to do in the world than it has ever yet accom
plished, and the time ha,'^ come for an .aggressive,

forward movement, such as we have' never known.
We believe these articles will 'prove of great value
in combining our, forces and directing our energies,,
and will contribute greatly to the spread of holi
ness.
We want you to read. these articles and think
and pray over them.
THE COIVEINO OP THE LORD.

There is much said of Christ in the
proplietic
Portions of the Old Testament, which have not yet
comb!
We have met in the great congregation,
been fulfilled, and there is much said in the New
and have seen the power of the Lord manifested in
Testament of his coming that has been' neglected,
We have seen great a,umost wonderful manner.
the Savior when loaves and fishes abound, or when
of which the masses of the people know little or
dienees swayed as trees by a mighty wind.
the multitude is clamoring to make him King, are
S J*
jx
We now have one of the best scholars
Persecutions may thin our nothing.
his true disciples.
and most devout men in the Holiness Movement
Of course, tlie year has brought severe trials and ranks, the sneer aM ridicule of the world and of a.
for 'these.
writing, a series of articles of considerable length
formal Christianity may draw away many who
testings, and let us not fail to thank God
on this subject, which will be read with
than
these
in
great in
things
There is a deeper philosophy
seemed to be of us, but the result will be whole
terest by the rank and file of tlie holiness people
most of us understand, while we are passing some.
The year has not been all triumphant.
around the world; whatever their views on this^'
useful m
Doubtless God would sift out the chaff from the
through them. There is nothing more
vre" are quite sure these articles will be
the development of individual character than sanc wheat; but to them that abide faithful, what bless subject,
.deeoly interesting and a stimulus to Christian ex
tified affliction. The pure gold comes out of a very ings he will pour upon them !
perience and holy living. You must not miss them.
hot furnace. The sweetest, mellowest, most lovely
There is a quiet but determined effort being
Christians usually rame up out of great tribula
made
But let us not dwell upon afflictions and. disap
tions. Even the Captain of our salvation was made
in_ sbme quarters to bovcott holiness evange
be
pointments. It is a day of praise. "The Lord hath list's-, intimidate holiness pastors, prevent tlie circu
perfect through sufferings, and we, if we would
like him, must not shrink from the chastening done great things for us, whereof we are glad." lation of holiness literature and advance the repre"Now no chasten We have had great meetings; thousands have been '^entntives of hishex criticism and cater to .the de
process, but accept it with joy.
sanctified. While the love of some mands of worldliness. The Herald is girdiing on
ing for the present seemeth joyous, but gnevons; converted and
'Lord is raising up others to its armor for fearless battle against these inflij-.
nevertheless, afterward it yieldeth the peaceable has grown cold, the
frait of righteousness unto them which are exer
places ,and press forward the work. The ences and efforts and earnestly appeals to. the. de
vout Christian people of the land to give a
helping
cised thereby." Our afflictions have done us good. prospects were never -Ijrighter, if we will only trust
God and continue to follow him. So from our ser- hand in the coming conflict.
Renew vour subscriptif^n. Get vour neighbor .to.
vitees of praise and thanksgiving for past mercies,
So likewise, the; testings �that have come to us
let us arise F^th renewed zeal and press the battle sub�Tibe and help to push ,thi^ great battle .'fD.r,;a
have served to separate the dross from the pure gold.
a*ainst sin with greater earnestness than ever be whoV Bible and a full salvation. Eenew today :aftdi
Nothino- is so important as purity. We would re
fore. Then, when another Thanksgiving Day has have The Herald come to you until 1915.
to see the Holiness Movement swell its num
�

�
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Thanks-saying is no revealer of character.
Thanks-giving reveals a motive. Drill down into
the custom of Thanks-saying and the end of your

"0 that men would praise the Lord for his good
ness, and for his wonderful works to the children
of men."

drill is in dry dust. But drill down into Thanks
giving and the artesian spring rises above your
drill.

GRATITUDE EXPRESSED IN THANKS

Ask for the "why" of Thanks-saying and you
may find it to be because of unconscious habit, or it
may be because of a policy as merciless and as
smooth as that of the flatterer, or it may be be
cause of a cowardice as cringing as that of a be

wildered criminal.
But ask for the *Vhy" of Thanks-giving and
forthwitli there must be back of it a cluster of the
richest and noblest motives that can give wealth to
a human soul.
And the motive is what counts.
Since we are so limited in our resources as men
and women the "why" is greater with us than the
"what" ; the heart's praise in homely expression sur
passes the elegant anthem heartlessly rendered.
"The Lord looketh on the heart."
BACK OF THANKSGIVING.

Now look back of Thanksgiving and see what is
discovered. There is the consciousness of a good
giver. Thanksgiving to space, thanksgiving to
laws, thanksgiving to luck ! It would mock our in
telligence as wfll as our motive. But thanksgiving
to God ! Whenlman gets a vision of the goodness of
God until he wants to thank him for it, he becomes
He recog
a companion of the "hosts on high."
nizes a wealth which floods cannot drown, nor fires
burn, nor winds raze. "Thy goodness faileth nev
To have discovered that is to find yourself
er !"
too rich to be sold out. And to be thankful for

that is to revel in noblest principles.
There is the sense of appreciation. What is there
worth while without appreciation? The flowers?
The
As well might they be weeds and thistles.
fruits? As well might they be pebbles. Music?
As well might it be confusion and jargon. Mother?
As well might she be a dead painting. Without
appreciation the soul is numb. Its dazed- powers
Without appreciamake no discovery of worth.
tioji Love, Truth, Calvary appeal not, nor find they
As one may throw diamonds
a welcome interest.
at sparrows if he does not

appreciate

the worth of

diamonds, so with one who does not appreciate the
goodness of God; to him jewels are baubles. And
the
some people seem to appreciate the apples on
tree but they fail to imagine the number of trees

possible

in those

apples.

IN THANKSGIVING.

There is the sense of response. Eocks do not re
to sunshine and showers, with harvests. Dead
faces do not respond' to the kisses of their loving
friends. But the "good ground" responds "thirty,
sixty, and a hundred-fold" and a living babe's face
responds in smiles that might have been borrowed
from an angel's gladsome spirit. And this is just
from
�why thanksgiving will sing. It cannot keep
singing. The melody is there with its responsive
spring and it must ascend. This too is the reason
why a thankful heart will give. The effort is
flood
there, it pours forth from the soul and on its
it hears the gifts of help or money, or the words of
cheer and healing. The call of God's goodness like
the call of a father to a lost child charges the at
re
mosphere of every passing hour; and too, the
of startle in it as we cry,
sponse has the element
"0 Lord I will praise thee."

spond

But now when the soul's response has been purg
ed and quickened by the Holy Spirit because God's
will has become all our pleasure, who shall bring
the song of that
us words with which to describe
soul. Then pain or release, storm or calm, plenty
or bereavement,
or poverty, life or death, protection
same meaning�
persecution or favor all spell the
reThe Goodness of God. All prompt the same
thanks." On the
"in
give
everything
eponding�
and with
mountain-top you have a longer day,
have
no real night or disaster.
thanksgiving you

The coin of grateful praise is what reaches the
heart of God.
Our Father does not requirp an
equivalent for his gifts, but he delights in the
proper spirit, the right feeling in the hearts of his

children.

We are all dependent beings upon God's bounty;
cannot help receiving.
We cannot decline to
accept God's benefits. He pours them out upon the
just and imjust. Proud souls hate to be dependent.
They think it implies weakness and dread to be
come obligated to any one, even the Almighty. Man
only becomes like God when he becomes a giver
the giver of praise, of devotion. Then the benefi
ciary becomes the bestower of benefits standing
upon a plane with the Highest.
A chaplain said to a dying soldier, as he knelt by
his side, "What shall 1 pray for?" The soldier
faintly replied, "Chaplain, thank God for a praying
mother. Thank him that he has saved me; tteaiik
him for the promises, and that he gives me dying
was a beautiful
grace at this moment." This
thanksgiving prayer, such as often breaks forth in
the Psalms of David, where he makes everything
that hath breath praise the Lord. One has ^aid,
"In prayer we yield to the pressure of our wAnts,
while in praise we respond to the pregsure of our
love."
we

�

GIVING.

�

Eev. Edwin Whittiee Caswell.

Memorial Day, Independence Day, Washington
and Lincoln's Birthdays inspire patriotism and de
votion to true citizenship. Thanksgiving Day calls
for the recognition of the divine government. On
this day, we renew our loyalty and express oui
gratitude to the beneficent Father for another
year of providential prosperity and care.
Abundant cause for Thanksgiving is found in
the material blessings bestowed.
While famine
has shadowed sopie lands, our harvests have been
plentiful. No malignant plague has scourged our
people ; no great catastrophe in jiature has fallen
upon us. ^Vastly increasing wealth has made Amer
ica the most prosperous nation on the globe. Mul
tiplied educational facilities have invited students
from all parts of the earth, to join with us in the
search for truth. The discoveries made in the
realm of science continually increase the conven
ience and happiness of mankind.

All nature has been vocal with praises during
the past season. The heavens and the earth have
declared the glory of God; in the midst of the sym
phonies of the universe, man should not be silent.
It has been eloquently said, "The earth is sown
with pleasures, as the heaven is studded with stars.
Flowers, the noblest and the loveliest colors the
Great progress has been made in -reformatory most gorgeous and delicate, odors the sweetest
movements.
Politics are being purified; bosses and subtlest, ^hannonies the most soothing and
deprived of their power; cities enlarged, beautified stirring, the sunny glories of the day, the pale
and better governed; laws enforced more expedi
Elysian graces of the moonlight, silent pinnacles
tiously and surely; justice administered to wealthy of aged snow in one hemisphere, the marvels of
corporations and to prominent and powerful indi tropical luxuriance in another, ^the serenity, of
viduals. The evil of intemperance is being suc sunsets, the sublimity of storms, we can conceive or
cessfully combated and with good prospect of being desire nothing more exquisite or perfect than that
which is around us every hour."
Peace has pre
overthrown in the near future.
vailed over our broad domain and the peace of the
Beethoven had his piano placed in the middle of
world encouraged by our influence and example.
a field, and
there, under the smiling skies, with
Loftier than all other benefits are' the spiritual birds singing around him, flowers shining and
blessings bestowed by the Divine One. The year grain glistening in the sun, the master musician
has been one of wide success in ^evangelism. The composed some of his great oratorios. Thus every
Woman's Missionary Societies, the great Laymen's soul should be filled with exultation and thanks
Missionary enterprise, the federation spirit prevail giving while looking through nature to nature's
ing in all Protestantism, the increased devotion to God.
the Bible shown in the giving of millions for its
Generally those fullest of temporal mercies are
distribution, all call for the gratitude of America's the least expressive in praises. "Jeshurun waxed
millions.
fat and kicked;" the sleek, well-groomed animal is
The golden gate of speech, often bolted and barr the most unruly and dangerous. Man manifests
ed to the angel of praise should be vocal with the the spirit of the animal until purity of heart en
music of thanksgiving. Too many have the lock
ables him to see the heavenly side of the universe,
jaw when prayer and praise are in order. The when he breaks forth in a spirit of gladsome praise
shackled tongue makes millions dumb.
and
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

'

Gratitude is called the "memory of the heart,"
but the heart must be sensitive to the impressions
of God's blessings, or they will be unrecalled. It is
said again that "a heart without gratitude is like
How cold and
a grato filled with fuel, unUghted."
dead must be such a being. The fire of thanksgiv
ing would not only bring warmth to the soul and
to all in the household, but it would rise in incense
to the God of heaven, filling the universe with

gladness.
The acknowledgment

of favors received is not
and courteous but just and honorable.
We honor the soldier who has fought for us shall
we refuse to recognize the Son of God, who has
died for us ? Would that all could exclaim with, the
Psalmist this Thanksgiving time, "0 give thanks
unto the Lord, for his wonderful works to the chil
Let the redeemed of the Lord say
dren of men.

only kindly

�

so."
man is the one who is the most
whose fire of love burns with light and
warmth for earth and heaven. He sees more bless
ing in his blessings, more mercy in hi^ mercies,
more riches in his treasures, because he lives in
the translucent atmosphere of praise. The thanks-

The richest

grateful,

soul extracts sweetness from every flower,
from every cup, counts sunbeams
and blessings every hour, and treads on gems at

oiving

drinks
every

gladness

step.

On* cannot pay God in money for his

goodness.

thanksgiving.
Truly we live in a glorious epoch of the world's
history. We are near the millennial dawning, 'near
the top of the climb. We are the heirs of all the
ages. We live under the protection of the most ad
vanced and liberal government on the face of the
earth. We belong to a race that has reached the
climax of civilization, through ages of struggle.
Our nation is the grandest the sun shines upon,
lying in the same belt of power in which are the
great nations of the earth. We have enjoyed an
other year crowned with peace and plenty, there
fore we should make an offering of praise unto our
God, by consecrating all our powers unto his ser
vice, believing that praise will employ our nobler
powers in the wider realms above.
"For the beauty of the earth.
For the beauty of the skies,
For the love which from our birth
Over and around us lies:
Christ, our God to Thee we raise

This,

our

"For each

sacrifice of

perfect gift

praise.

of Thine

freely given,
Graces, human and divine,
To

our race so

Flowers of earth and birds of heaven,
our God, to Thee we raise.
This, our sacrifice of praise."
130 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
,
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�LET US GIVE THANKS.
Rev. Andrew Johnson.
THe Bible has much to say on the subject of
thanksgiving. All who have breath are exhorted to
praise the Lord. Again we are told that praise is
comely for the upright.
We have been taught in etiquette to thank those
who show us the least courtesy and to recognize
the smallest degree of civility by whomsoever ex
ercised. If tens, of thousands of thanks are daily
offered to our fellowmen surely we should not for
get to praise him from whom all blessings flow.
Thanksgiving is the outgrowth of the internal
feeling of gratitude. It is an appreciative recogni
tion of favors received and a faint attempt to re
Take this illustration for
turn the compliment.
The waters out on the ocean, touched
instance.
by the finger of evaporation, ascend the tiny lad
ders of the sunbeams, ride in the cloudy chariots,
fall in the spherical raindrops, meander through
the labyrinths of clay, pass from the rippling rill
to the murmuring brook and on to the winding
river and thence back to the ocean home. They
came from fiie ocean and are sent back to the
This is nature's lesson of gratitude and
ocean.
thanksgiving. An ingrate is like the bog or stag
nant pond which always receives but never gives.
'

-

He may last but never lives,
Who much receives .but nothing gives;
'Whom none can love, whom none can thank,
'Creation's blot, creation's blank.
No wonder the poet Shakespeare referred to in
gratitude as "that marble-hearted fiend."
The great national Thanksgiving Day, while not
fully observed as it should be, is nevertheless a
wise institution and a most fitting occasion. As a
It has,
custom it has been observed for years.
therefore, the prestige of the past as well as ^he
promise of the future. Hence, it may be viewed
as a fixed policy in 'the plans and purposes of our
nation. As the President proclaims it as an obli
gation, let us claim it as a privilege.
It seems that the most suitable scriptural verse
to be used in connection with this important event
is Hab. 3 :17. "Although the fig tree shall not blos
labor
som, neither shall .fruit be in the vines; the
of the olive shall fail, and the fields shall yield no
meat; the flock shall be cut off from the fold, and
there shall be no herd in the stalls; yet I will re
joice in the Lord, I will joy in the God of my sal
vation." Notice the two words although and yet.
There are some cuUhoughs and yets with reference
to the year 1913. It has been called the unlucky
been many
year�the fateful thirteen. There have
calamities and reverses throughout the year. These
and
may be prefaced with the*^ prophet's although
followed by the thanksgiving sentence introduced
with yet. Although the destructive cyclone of the
West swept through a prosperous city and left
wreck and ruin in its
yet we rejoice in God

path,

^nd -render thanks for the many blessings which
Although
�osffiset .and overmatch this calamity.
ihe fearful floods of Ohio and Indiana wrought
iavoc and devastation, over wide areas of territory,
millions of dollars worth of propertv
tnd caused the loss of many lives and, brought un
.Jold sorrow to many hearts, yet we must thank
�hoi that the hearts of those who survived and

festroyed

'

those who were fortunate enough to escape the
year's calamities were made niore tender andin syrareegathetic. We must likewise render thanks
while the scourge was
of
the
that,
fact,
fgnition
it was.
great, it might havft lapen more severe fhap
one of
witnessed
has
summer
the
.J; Although
pastiie worst droughts for many years on account of
�Vhieh a number of., states have suffered great loss
'and shortage in staple crops, although the people
they
.longed for and prayed for rain in due season
starvation
were disappointed and seemed to see
the Lord
�staring them in the face ; yet we rejoice in
�who sendeth his rain on the just and the unjust
and causes the sun to shine on the good and on the
'

evil.

"Afflictions

though they

seem severe,

In mercy oft are sent."
of
Although there have been wars and rumors
ifars and earthquakes and upheavals in divers
toaces, yet the world rolls on and the hum of in
Our assets
is heard throughout the land.
been more than our liabilities. We have had

dustry

"Save
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united people our bitter as well may iaquire for what reasons should we today ob
thorns among our roses; dark serve a day of Thanksgiving? We mention in a
clouds of adversity, have overshadowed us yet they general way four reasons why it is fitting and
have been penciled and penetrated
by the sunbeams proper for us to meet together and publicly render
of blessing.
thanks to God.
Irrespective of politics and party affiliations we
First, because it is the expressed will of God that
can rejoice in
thanksgiving .over the fact of the thanks be rendered in everything. "In everything
high moral and ethical standard which has been set give thanks : for this is the will of God in Christ
Wines and Jesus to you-ward." 1 Thess. 5 :18. God created
up at the capital seat, of our nation.
frolics have been banished from the White House. man for his glory. He is inexpressibly good to
Grape juice has supplanted cock-tails, and the navy him, crowning him with richest blessings. He de
has gone dry. Let all the people say. amen !
sires and expects man to be a thankful being. It
The yea,r 1913 has witnessed great missionary is a part of his method of being glorified by him :
and evangelistic activities. Great conventions have and only by living in accord with this part of God's
been held; plans and programs have been made for will for him, can man be happy. An unthankful
as

a

as our

as

sweet,

a

our

work and greater success.
Thousands-, yea creature is always an unhappy creature.
tens and hundreds of thousands during fhe^ year
'Second, because God desires to be acknowledged
have heard the gospel of full salvation in the great in a pirblie and national way, as well as in a private
camps and revivals and through the propaganda of and individual way. He has revealed himself as
the God of nations as well as of individuals.
holiness papers and literature.
"Blessed is the nation whose God is Jehovah." We
"The saints in all this glorious war.
of this nation are happy in believing that he is in
Shall conquer though they die.
a special
way our God, the God of our destiny. It
They see the triumph from afar.
would be a sad day for this nation if it should ever
By faith they bring it nigh."
so forget God as to no
longer have a public Thanks
We thank God for Thanksgiving Day. It is like
the day when the sun stood still over Gibeon's crest giving Day. May that time never come.
Third, because of the many blessings received
and" the moon stayed in the valley of Ajalon that
from him during the past. If we should pause and
Joshua might catch up with his fighting. So the
"count our blessings one by one," a whole day
cool, crisp autumn day of National Thanksgiving would
hardly suffice us in which to number them.
stops and stays the rush of events long enough for We should
be thankful for the love and mercy of
us to catch up with our thanksgiving.
We shall
a benevolent
heavenly Father; for salvation from
not cease our thanksgiving, however when the redall sin through our Lord Jesus Christ; for the
letter day is passed and torn from the calendar,
of Jesus Christ in the world, with all its
but having tanked our thanksgiving engine, and kingdom
and uplifting influences; for an open Bible
oiled our machinery, -and tightened our harness on saving
which all may read for themselves for religious
j
this special occasion, we shall run more swiftly
freedom and toleration ; for the best government on
than ever whether on the rugged road of adversity
earth; for peace with the other nations of the
or the paved highway of prosperity.
world; for great material prosperity; for health
and freedom from pestilence and disease; for the
THE THANKSGIVING FESTIVAL.
progress of all civic and social reforms; for free
C. C. Wilkinson.
dom f roha the curse of the open saloon in a large
A time of special thanksgiving for blessings re
part of our land; for the constant and incessant
ceived has been observed among men from very an
triumph of right over wrong; and for life itself,
cient times. About 3,400 years ago there was in
with all the gladness, joy, peace and happiness
stituted among the Israelites a festival called the which
God has poured into it. 0, let us give
Feast of Tabernacles, or the Feast of Ingathering.
thanks to God for all his wonderful goodti'ess to
It was held in the fall of the year, about the last the
children of men.
of our September or the first of our October. One
Fourth, because of our absolute dependence up
was
other
of
this
festival, among
purposes,
purpose
on 'God for a continuance of all these mercies and
to celebrate the final ingathering of the harvests
blessings. One mark of man's ingratitude is his
and
to
offer
of
and
the
and fruits
praise
field,
refusal to remember his child-like dependence up
his
bountiful
blessings on his heavenly Father for all he
thanksgiving to God for
enjoys. One
in
lived
during the year. For eight days the people
mark of a nation's decadence is its dependence up
and'
little booths constructed of branches of trees,
on material prosperity instead of the God who
gave
the occasion was always one of joy and gladness
that prosperity. If God should withdraw his pow
and thanksgiving. This Feast of Tabernacles was er and
goodness, the sun would cease to shine, the
the ancient Israelitish Thanksgiving Day.
moon to give its light, the
grass to grow, the flowers
We find also, in imitation of this feast among
to bloom, and the birds to sing. The seasons would
the people of God, that the Gentile or heathen na -no
longer come round with their blessings of
tions had their feast of tabernacles, or tents.
springtime and summer and harvest. life would
Plutarch speaks particularly of feasts of this kind become extinct
on the earth, and this world would
which were celebrated much in the same way as circle on in the
blackness of unlighted space, a dead
the Israelitish festival. It was the manifestation and useless ball of matter.
If God withdraws his
of the spirit of thanksgiving, growing out of the
presence and blessing from the life of any person,
instinct of dependence upon a higher power, which that life
withers, dries up, 'dies, and faces a cheer
instipct seems to have survived the general corrup less, loveless, useless future, to have its final
destiny
fall.
the
nature
tion of human
engendered by
pronounced in that awful decree, "Depart from
But we have to come down to modem times, and
workers
of
I
never
knew
me, you
iniquity,
you."
to the history of our own beloved country, to find The unthankful nation and the unthankful' indi
the origin of our own Thanksgiving Day. In 1'6'21, vidual are alike doomed to death and oblivion.
0,
the next year after the landing of the 'Pilgrim fath that men would remember how
dependent they are
ers at Plymouth Eock, was held the earliest thanks
upon the mercy of God.
giving service in America. The Pilgrims, having
A last thought ! What is our highest duty to God
survived the rigorous winter of 16'20-21, and grate in view
of his goodness to us ? What is the highest
ful to Almighty 'God for the harvests of the fol form of
thanksgiving which we can render to him ?
a
of
held
special day
thanksgiving, Is it not, through Christ, to "offer
lowing summer,
up a sacrifice
for
similar
oc
which became the precedent
many
of praise to God continually, that is, the fruit of
casions in later years.
lips which make confession to his name?" Yea,
Special Thanksgiving days were held each year more. Is it not to give back to him again that
But
it
War.
been
has
the
Eevolutionary
which we have received from him? Is it not to
during
only since 1863 that�the Presidents have each year make a glad, freewill-offering of ourselves and all
last
the
issued proclamations appointing
Thursday we have to the God who loves us and has given
in November as the national Thanksgiving Day. us all things ? Should not our
psalm of thanksgiv
iPractically it is a great national harvest festival ing be written in the language of a complete con
and ranks as a legal holiday. It is the time when secration ?
the nation pauses and remembers whence come all
"Take my life and let it be
its blessings, and remembering, gives praise and
Consecrated, Lord, to thee;
thanksgiving to God the giver of all good and per
Take my moments and my days;
fect things.
Let them flow in ceaseless praise."
from the historical to the present, w#

larger

�

Passing
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whole year of praise. David sang this from his tion and
consecration ; where we erawlsd upon th�
He knew there would be aitticuities m tne altar of
sacrifice and died to all of our hopes and
but
how
delivered
he
remembered
God
had
way,
desires; where
turn in tbe past, so he
pressed with vigor on realiz
"Ouj- ambitions, plans and wishes
that
his
'"iJie ijord will give strengtn to
ing
peo
At our feet in ashes lay."
neart.

IN THE OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

ple."
Eeader, it

^

is

our

happy privilege

to enter upon

with assurance and an earnest of
coming victories saying, "i will bless the Lord at all
times ; his praise sliali De continually in my mouth.''
another year

REJOICE IN TEE LORD !
The Psalmist could contain himself no longer, so
full was his heart with praise to his Maker for his
unfailing goodness. He declares, "Eejoice in the
Lord, 0 ye righteous : for praise is comely for the

WHY I AM THANKFUL.
Apart from the general reasons for thanksgiving
for our national prosperity, the Christian men wbo
upright."
are at .the head of our national affairs, and the
of our country, we are led to confine ourselves
In another place he says, "Oh, that men would peace
to what are more personal reasons, why we should
the
Lord
for
his
his
and
for
won
praise
goodness,
be thankful.
derful works to the children of men." "0 let the
In order to begin where, our first cause of grati
nations he glad and sing for joy; for thou shalt
tude originated, we shall have to go back to an
the
judge
people righteously."
April day when we made our advent into this
world. An immortal soul was launched upon the sea
'We have many days we celebrate which inspire us
of time, without its consent, to seal its destiny for
to patriotism, but on Thanksgiving Day we are
weal or woe. We are glad we were bom in a Chris
called to acknowledge the divine government in our
tian land where the Bible may be read at will and
affairs. Our Pilgrim Fathers who first inaugurated
where churches and
Sunday schools are within
this custom were men of deep piety and the object
reach. We are glad we had parents who sought to
for which they set the day apart was that they
give U6 good advantages in scfiool, and plan for our
might really and sincerely render unto the Giver usefulness in life. They were
willing to sacrifice,
of every good and perfect gift the homage and,
and toil from early morn till late at night that
gratitude that were burning in their honest and we might have opportunities they did not enjoy.
grateful hearts.
We recall that, when a schoolgirl, just entering

Where upon the ruins of a dead self the new life
raised to live only for the King we had en
throned as Lord of all. Since that time alll of our
days have been days of thanksgiving for the won
derful redemption from all sin found in Jesus.
was

This wonderful work of grace, sanctification,
takes all the grumble out of your heart and puts the
song of constant and glorious victory in the eoul.
Here we set up our Bbenezer stone with the assur
ance that he who has been our guide through the
days and years that have passed, will never leaxe
us nor forsake us in this
life, and even through the
valley and shadow of death his rod and staff shall
our comfort be.
Then, on the other side there will
be no need for special Thanksgiving Proclamations;
there shall, be an eternal chorus of praise, and we
shalLa,ll sing "To him that loved us and washed us
from our sins in his own blood, be glory and do
minion for ever and ever. Amen."
DON'T MISS THIS OFFER.

Please to notice our splendid offer on page 9.
This is an opportunity to give The Heirald as a
Christmas present and to get a nice present foi
yourself and subscriber. You have but to read the
list of books to see that we are offering our best
our teens when we were sent oh to scnool, how sa
sellers.
They are beautifully bound and are on
cred the money invested in our welfare seemed. W e
first-class paper.
By ordering two Heralds at
were not unmindful of the callous hands of a dear
each you get- four presents two papers amd
father who toiled many a long day tliat we might $1.00
Decide to make this investment and
two books:
be benefited;. nor the economy practiced by a seifyon will never regret it.
school
that
we
rnottier
might get tlirougn
sacriticing
and be worth something to the world,
les, we are FOR YOUR PREACHER.
tiiankful -and grateful for tiie lines which fell to us
We have at least a dozen suitable things fox
in pleasant places, even in our childhood.
Christmas presents, most any price.
Write 'us
But apart from the material causes for grati
about how much you want to pay.
Let us send
fol
that
the
we
are
to
tude,
grateful
Holy 'Spirit
circulars and prices. Address this office.
lowed us thro'Ugh our childhood, restraining us you
from the ways of evil and turning our minus to
FOR YOUR CLASS.
ward him whom we longed- to know as our Savior.
We have many suitable and attractive things-,
we
were'
for
which
not m'any,
The days of sin
praice prices ranging from &c up. Write us for how
the
faithful
were
led
for
we
through
early
him,
many and about what you want to pay, and we will
preaching of 'God's word to confess and forsake' sin send you circulars and suggestions.
W
soul.
c
our
of
and believe on him to the saving
Take advantage of our special offers in this
than^c him for that night of contrition and tears,
sleeplessness and heart anguish which preceded our week's Herald and send for your Christmas pres
witness
ents before the rush comes on.
Orders will he
conversion, and for the following day that
ed a soul pass from death unto life. The day when promptly attended to and filled accurately. Please
be
"the world took on new beauty, for mine eyes
to send us an order at once.
held the King."
The next milestone of Thanksgiving is, when
You can get postpaid, "Is the Devil a Myth?"
the Lord gave us a home of our own, at whose head
and
for the
'

We

Americans should be grateful for the fact
We
have a Thanksgiving Proclamation.
of all nations on the globe are the only one which
pauses in its annual m'areh to set apart a day of
thanksgiving to its Maker for all of his innumera
ble blessings. It is said, too, that America is the
only nation whose legislative assemblies are opened
with prayer. Our constitution is founded upon the
.Bible and if we but ad'here to the, principles laid
down therein, we shall keep the golden thread of
Christianity running all through our national life.
that

as

we

But not only should we pause to thank God fojthe continuation of our national blessings, but
above all for the multiplied spiritual blessings
which 'have so lavishly strewn oar pathway in tli.j
How often have the loaves and
Christian race.
fishes of our mea,ger supplies been multiplied with

the touch of divine power. How often have we
famished in spirit
gone to the mercy seat, feeling
and thirsty for the water of life, to find that Jesus
was there waiting to revive our drooping souls and
us a fresh draught from the well of everlast

give
ing life.

It is the Christian only, who can observe this an
nual Thanksgiving in spirit and in truth. The one
who carries through all the days of the year a
grateful heart, can enter into the real spirit of this
the day
special day of praise. It is not so muchthis
habit
with us, but a habit;' and we cannot have
unless we have learned it
On

Thanksgiving Day
'throughout the days of the year. To the habit^al
thankful heart, will this day have its deepest
meaning.

Then th,e''�hristian may have cause for personal
He can say in the language of the
will sing unto the Lord because he
is im
hath dealt bountifully with me." While it
been scat
possible to recount the mercies that have we know
tered along our journey the pa,st year, yet
and
that he has withheld no good thing from us,
to make all things work together
that he is
of
for good to them that love him. Can you think
and coma more comprehensive, more far-reaching
Architect
fortincr promise than this? The divine
mmutia of
of human affairs is fitting together the
of all things is at hand
our lives and when the end
and builded by his
we shall see a building planned
shall
of infinite wisdom and love, and we

thanksgiving.
Psalmist, "I

pledged

hajid
be satisfied.
own

marked by
As we cross the line of another year
the one pur
this joyous Thanksgiving festival, may
to '^less the Lord at all times
pose 'of our heart be
our mouth."
and his praise to be continually in
will insure a
Note tha4; it says at all times; that

�

one who sought to gratify our every tieIt
sire and to make it all a home should be.
seemed the cup of our earthly happiness was full,
and there was nothing left to covet. But this is a
world of shifting scenes; we scarce begin the walk
of life together until the parting ways appear and
In less than a year
we are left to journey alone.
another milestone came into view; the sky once
so bright and cloudless began to darken with the
gathering shadows of a sorrow that would mean the
severing of earthly ties, and the shattering of
that had scarce begun to live when
were smitten by the hand of the last enemy

presided

'

^

earthly"hopes

��

they

by \Vimberly,
"Thoughts
Thoughful,"
bv ^lorrison, for one dollar in cash or stamps.
are
them
Get
great.
They
today.
�

Wanted
100 Good

death.
And shall

we

pause here for

a

note of thanks-

o-iving? Is this not a time for sadness instead of
gladness ? Yes, here too, we can sing, "Praise God
from whom all blessings flow," for has he not prom
ised to make "All things work together for our
good ?" And was not this one of the "'all things"
needful for the working out of his plans in our
life ? We can see already how in love he smote us
that day, for our life has never been the same since.
We were bending worldward,' with ambitions and
plans for the future, but the Father in his goodness

wanted to remind us. that "here we have no contin
uing city," so he stirred the nest of earthly eomforf that we might fix our gaze on things eternal
and abiding.
And yet, there is another milestone at which we
want to pause and offer renewed thanksgiving, and
that is the day which celebrates the time when the
led us through the valley of humilia^

Holy Spirit
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Rev. John Paul.

PIOTTJEES OF JESUS.
B. A.,

Calif orryia.

Efforts to produce in art the
likeness of Jesus Christ date back very
the Christian era. Present pictures of Je'8U6 are based upon these and supplemented by fan
cy. It is likely, if we knew the facts* tiiat' there is
a remote resemblance between Jesus and the
pic
tures we have of him ; but this resemblance must be
remote, because any sketch of him made by the
artists of his day would have been too crude to have
based a reasonable painting upon. Our pictures of
Caesar and other men who had worldly wealth along
with their influence may be more reliable, because
they were in a position to have molds and casts
made, representing their busts ; but it is quite cer
tain that Jesus would never have permitted such a
reproduction of his likeness, if opportunity had
been afforded. Had he done so, the Eoman Catho
lic Church would have been using it now to effect
healings, and as an object of worship ; and some of
the rest of us might have been doing the same.

physical
early in

^
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Christmas times, provided we do not confuse fic
tion and fact in their niinds.
D. W. E., OUahoma.
The Eevised Version of
the Scriptures was produced from the
King James
Version and modified through reference to the
Greek, by an interdenominational committee of
English, and American scholars. The American
members of this committee afterward decided
make a few other slight
among themselves to
changes in the version, producing what is called the

November 24, will turn the key in the locks of
than 2,000 saloons in Ohio. On that day the
new constitution provision limiting the number
of saloons to one for every 500 possible victims, will
go into effect, and all over the state the "tougher"
joints, dives, roadhouses, winerooms, barrel houses
and tenderloin gTOggeries are preparing to turn over
their trade to the more fortunate "'"hfgh class" fel
lows with a pull.
In Columbus, Dayton, Toledo,
Cleveland and other cities, some of the worst streets
American Eevised Version. There is a later and are being ruthlessly cleaned out.
Cincinnati will
less critical version of the New Testament publish close more than 100 negro saloons. All "clubs" in
ed by the Fleming H. Eevell Company, known as di7 territory will go out of business.
the Twentieth Century New Testament.
It has
not much standing as a version, being largely a
Eev. A. A. Myrick : "I am just home from three
paraphrase ; but it is dressed in very pretty modem meetings in Missouri, where the Lord gave us great
Eno-lish.
victory. I have been in four meetings on the Patton circuit in which 118 professed faith in Christ
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
and joined the churches. Seventy-eight united with
I am called for
Eev. Will Hill, of Woodland, California, is in, a the Methodist Church, South.
three meetings. starting Aug. 16 and running up to
at
Cal.
He
closed
re
a
Callahan,
meeting
recently
Oct. 11. One meeting is a shed
vival at Yolo, Cal.
meetinjg where an
old camp ground used to be. My next meeting is
at Seneca, Mo., -Nov. 16-30, then to Newtonia,
Eev. C. W. Butler, formerly of Lapeer, Mich.,
for a two weeks' siege. I am preaching and
has changed his address to Ypsilanti, Mich. Bro. Mo.,
singing and the Lord is blessing my work. I am
Butler is now in a meeting at Almont, Mich.
giving one-tenth of my money to the Lord. I am
not writing this to boast of what I am doing, but
Eev. W. C. Moorman held a successful meetinonear

Howard, Kan.,

in which a number were savdd,
He is now in a meeting

reclaimed and sanctified.
at Irving, Kansas.

more

it pays to

give

tenth."

a

The Decatur Review speaking of Bro. Kendall's
held in Bethany, III., says: "The
// regenerated, unmnctified
unholy,
Souls
Rev. T. P. Roberts, of Wilmore, Ky., is in a Methodist revival continues with interest.
he a sinner? If he is neither holy nor a sinner,
are being saved at almost every service.
The meet
what is he in grace, and what of his future salva meeting at Soule's Chapel, Rev. S. W. Dean, pastor.
The weather has interfered somewhat, with the at ing has been in progress for three weeks and will
tion? H. L. B., New Jersey.
close Sunday with three great services. Eev. Ken
He is not unholy. -Such a thing as an unholy tendance but victory is expected.
dall, of Wilmore, will have charge of the services.
ir- js1^'child of God is contrary to the laws of thought.
He will preach to men only in the afternoon at
Rev.
W.
H.
McLeod
is
a fine opening at
having
But many children of God do have in them some
2 :30.
The former meetings for men only and for
Fla.
The first night of the meeting
moral dross or unwelcome hereditary principles Inverness,
women only have been attended bj large crowds
there was a large crowd in attendance.
He
goes
which are unholy, and from which they need to be
and with much interest.
These last services will
a meeting.
cleansed before it can be said that they are "wholly" from -there to Bartow, Fla., for
mark the climax of the four weeks' campaign.
sanctified. If they were unholy in the true sense of
Prof. W. W. Owen, the singer, will have charge of
Rev. J. E. Brasher:
"I am praising God for
that term, their spiritual deficiencies would not be
He and his chorus, with those who
the music.
the exalted privilege of spreading scriptural holi
ujawelcome. Any .man who is delivered from all
have played instruments, have added much' to the
ness over the south land as I have traveled holding
personal sin and from every evil choice, and who is
God honors and blesses my labors. campaign."
inspired with antipathy for all forms of sin, inward meetings.
Praise his holy name."
and outward, is a holy man, though he may not
Rev. W. P. Yarbrough:
"We have just closed
have reached entire sanctification. He is living up
It was
Rev. Aura Smith: "I began a meeting in the the greatest revival we have ever held.
to what light he has; and grace would bring him
Pentecostal
Church yesterday.
God with Rev. J. D. Hollar, of Easley, S. C, Glenwood
to full redemption if he were called into eternity. Wesleyan
blessed the truth and in the morning and evening church. Over 100 were saved or sanctified and two
THE STANDAED OF TITHING.
services souls were seeking at the altar and came called to preach. Giving up lodges, snuff, tobacco
debts was the order of the day.
Eev.
Mrs. 6. T. F., Tennessee. Tithing or giving a through with shining faces and victorious testi and paying
D. W. Hiatt, the beloved Baptist pastor, stood bv
tenth of one's income to God, is probably as old as monies. Victory is coming."
us all the way.
This has been the best year of
the human race. It is mention�i as an incident,
The tent meeting at Indian Fields, conducted bv mv life. We would say to the saints, read you
that Abraham paid tithes, and no doubt this was
much an^ live your holiness and be a
handed down to him by his godly ancestry. God at Eev. D. L. Brandenburg and- Mrs. J. H. Burke, of Bible, pray
soul winner."
tached peculiar dignity to man, above all his creat Eichmond, Ky., was in many particulars very re
markable. The attendance was large and people
ures, by giving him the right to hold property in
where we manifest were saved or sanctified at every service. Prof. S.
'his own name. This is a

NO UNHOLY CHEISTIANS.

a

man

is

is

meeting recently

.,�{ ..St

�

,

.

�

point

It seems that man
trace of the divine image.
was taught from the first to make this a means for
going into partnership with God. As tithing did
not originate with Mosaic institutions, neither did
it end with them. It would take an inventive mind
to find proof that the New Testament abolishes
tithing. There is only this discrimination to bear
in mind. Hp to the time of Mosaic institutions,
tithing was a standard, from which a man might
depart if he cared to assume the responsibility.
During the reign of Levitical law it seems to have
been almost or quite a mandatory law. At the conn
ing of the Christian dispensation it resolved itself
back to its primitive
; a standm-d, from
which a man may depart if he cares to assume the
responsibility. We do not hold that it is utterly
unlawful for a man to neglect tithing, but it is
A man may say all he has is
a

J. Guyn and wife, of Wilmore, rendered good ser
vice in song. A number were added to the church.
.St .M <t

.

<

Evangelist Charles B. Allen and Mrs. Allen wept
to Vancouver, B. C, immediately after closing the
meeting at Bellingham, Wash. They spfent six days
in this ,�;reate3t seaport of British Columbia amid
scenes of stirring interest, returning to Washington
where their meeting commenced November 9.

We would suggest that evanelists in arranging
their slate for next spring keep the date of Holi
ness Union Convention in mind which meets in
Louisville, Ky., beginning the last Tuesdav evenins: in April, running over first Sunday in May.
This is a fixed date and we hope our evangelists
and friends will take note and arrange to be presWe are planning for the greatest -convention
.ent.
quite inexpedient.
we have ever held.
nine-tenths
more
than
uses
God's, hut he usually
j^.
of it for his dear self, when he does not keep a
Mrs. Fannie Willis: "The Lord is wonderfully
careful tithing ^account.
blessing Union Mission. The heavens ara bendincr
MISCBLLANBOTJiS 'ANSWBES.
low and God is working among our people. Since
A Reader, OUahoma. A potsherd, as mentioned Nov. 3, there have been forty souls saved and sanc
in Job, was a broken piece of earthen vessel.
tified, "twenty of the number being the Training
TF. .TF. D., Pennsylvania.
Suggestions covering Schoml 2'irls. We have afternoon services on Mon
Home and God is blessing the
vour question will be found in issue of Oct. 29. un- day at the Rescue
service.-. An all-dav meetino- is held on Thursdav
~der "W'hen The Dead Hear Preaching."
.7. B. G., Virginia. Santa ^Claus or Saint Xidi- at the Training Home, and preacliing services ev
-olas is a simple Httle piece of fiction of Dutoh ery night at the ^lission Hall. There is scarcely a
and interests chiHTen very much.
There
that souls do not weep their way through at

simplicity

origin,
k

no

harm in

ktting

night

them enjoy tjie fiction at the alt�r of

prayer."

Christmas Gifts
Blessing to Homes
Circulating the Scripture
Handsome Profit
We And after a thorftugh trial In moat
every
Btate that our Scripture Mottoes sell
readily in
every community and iTi order to get our friends
interested in this splendid work we offer to send
postpaid �5.00 worth of our prettiest and best

selling mottoes for $3.00
If you make an effort and fail to sell them anS
wls'h to return to us by mail in good condition
we will refund your money.

The

�

assortment
S
4
4
12
18

2Sc
20c
16c
10c
6c

is

as

follows:

Mottoes
"
"
��

"

Total
Our special price postpaid

fl.60
80
60
1.20
90

$5.00
$3.00

You can make any changes in the above asBontment that you may desire or you can makg
a selection oi $5.00 worth from our
catalogue.
This is a fine opportunity tor
make
you to
Missionary or Church mone.v and at the s.ime
time do a good work of getting tl)e Scripture
Into the homes. Send you order at once.
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Sister Moore, the pastor's good wife, takes pleasure
in giving you the very best. "Her good biscuits and
After closing the meeting in Covington, we at frequently "eggs on toasts" and all the other good
tended the great Holiness Convention in' Chicago, things we enjoyed were certainly a treat and we
and from there hastened on to Janesville, Wis., hope to come this waj again.
Our next engagement is with Dr. E. G. B. Mann,
where we are now engaged in another meeting.
The Lord is with us, and some have already been assisting Dr. W. F. Vaughn, pastor Carlisle, Ky.,
converted and sanctified, and we are expecting then to Missouri for three meetings. We have an
greater victory as the work continues. Some of the open date for Feb. 22 to March 22. Yours in him,
Eobeut Lear.
Marion, Ky.
leading people are desirous that we continue the
work here longer than we were engaged for, but
we

could not remain and continue the

good

work

longer.

EVANGELISTIC

BUETONVILLE, KENTUCKY.
We closed our meetiucr at Burtonville, Ky., in a
blaz� of glory. Altar full and penitents wept their
way through to victory. After the iirst week there
was
hardly a barr-^n service. Every altar call bore
visible fruit. Some 35 or more were brightly saved
or sanctified, and
many- others were under deep
conviction. We were well taken care of, and on the
last night succeeded in raising $100 to repair the
roof on the church. Both pastor and people were
more than pleased at the results; for God
truly
did exceedingly above what we were able to ask or
think. We came on here in time to begin Sunday.
The meetirig here is in a hallv^ented by the Nazarene. Church for this meeting and the coming assem
bly. The outlook here, is for a glorious victory.
Praise God !
Please
Yours for victory,

remember

us in
prayer.
H. W. Sweeten.

SALE CITY^ GEORGIA.
Our camp at Sale City was a great success.
Bro. Bud captured our town. We raised $1,000.00
to finish the tabernacle, bought land for $850, thus
getting the work in fine shape for another year.
Our next camp will begin Thursday night before
the last Sunday in July, D. V.
Sale City land values are increasing rapidly and
we want newcomers as we want to build a- large
holiness college later.
Come and get in on the
ground floor.
Brother jloolen led the singing in his usual
good way. Bro. Cullson, of Danville, Ohio, was
His noble wife has stood by him and
with "us.
helped to bring about this great work.
We begin tonight at Sycamore. Let all the read
With love to all The Hekald
ers pray for us.
familly, I am yours in Christ,
Walstein W. MoCoed.

GRANT PARK, ILLINOIS.
I began my fall work this year with Presbjtterian

Fancy Prairie, III From there I went
Baptist Church at Lancaster, IST. Y. Next
came a Presbyterian meeting at LeEoy, 111., and
now I am in a Methodist meeting at Grant Park,
111. From here I go to a union meeting of Meth
odist and Congregational Churches at Plat Eock,
Michigan. God has graciously poured out his_ Spirit
labored this fall,
upon the churches where I have
souls have been saved. Christians have been re
vived, and scores are living on higher spiritual
ground than ever before, for all of which we
praise God and take courage.
We began here in Grant Park last Sunday and
the attendance has grown from meeting to meetino-; there is great interest manifested, and when,
we� close here Sunday, November 30th, we expect
to report a great victory. I go from here to Flat
Eock, Mich., commencing there Sunday, Decem
Pastors desiring
ber 7th, closing December 21.
me as above, or to my per
my services address
manent address, Wheaton; 111.
Church at

to

a

Joseph C. Ludgate.

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
From October 19 to 26, we held a glorious meet
Eiver
ino- in Covington, Ky., just across the Ohio
inclem
from Cincinnati. The weather was most
rain pouring,
ent during nearly all the time, the
it very di�aand the wind blowing, so as to make
in
oreeable; but the interest and attendance
when the
creased up to the very closing service,
to get m,
house was crowded, many not being able
with
some front seats were filled

and the altar and

to have prayed
many of them professing
to pardon or purity.
the work another
They urced us to continue
Some
so
our plans forbade our doing
'but
week,
and the people rallied tor
was

seekers,

through

secured,

local help

work
another week of victorious revival

power wa�

had

Great

manifested, and it looked hke the wo*
when we left. We regretted that

just begun

BABTOW, FLORIDA.
Our special meetings at Bartow, Fla., with Eev.
J. F. Bell, M. E. Church, South, closed Sunday
night, Nov.- 2nd. This was indeed a victory for

SituatedChrist and the entire town of .Bartow.
among the lakes in Polk county, the county seat,
surrounded by fertile lands and phosphate mines,
together with orange groves and garden truckings,
make this indeed an ideal place to live and work*
.

for God.
We had great singing at this meeting. With -pipe
organ, piano and two horns, with good chorus and
all the people singing, was really an inspiration to
me.
I, believe over 200 people were definitely
blessed during the series of eighteen days. The 'last
service

people

,

Sunday night by actual "count, forty-nine
kneeling at the altars for either par

were

don, reclamation or sanctification,
Eev. C. M. Dunaway did the preaching and,

usual, was
convincing.

of

a

high

order

as

and
full of work anl

plain, convicting

�

Our last days were
^attention to the people. They were

so very k;ind
and considerate of our needs. Bro. Bell and wife
did all possible as well as other.^, to make the meet

ing

a

success.

.

^

Tuesday morning for Colquitt, Ga.,
spending the night ;at Tallahassee, the capital of
We

left

This is one. of the very oldest cities in
America. We visited some points of interest, viz.,
the state capital has some relics of the past ; the
battered flags of the sixties are exhibited in glass
I thought of the' great war now ragingcases.
REV. E. E. WOOD, Evangelist.
holiness against sin. If we should attack the ene
Olivet, 111.
my with the same zeal and fervor -as they did in the
struggles of the sixties, what a great victory we
should have for King Immanuel. One of the chief
we fear we cannot defer dates that we have with
of the old capital city is its cemetery. We
others. We had some serious disarrangement of our points
walked through these old graves with muffled tread.
calendar of meetings in the early fall, which made
Graves of the seventeen hundreds are here ; a
it necessary for us to rearrange our whole schedule,
Prince and Princess are huried here, an exited king
but we are getting out of the tangle mow, and yet
Some
of France alike await the trump of God.
the revision of dates leaves some vacant time not
of these old tombs bore peculiar epitaphs ; occasion
yet positively promised. Any one desiring to cor
I saw a scripture that refreshed my soul,
respond with us can address us, 1350 Grace Ave., ally
"Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind
will
mail
be
our
and
promptly
Cincinnati, Ohio,
is stayed on thee, because he trusteth in thee."
J. L. Glascociv.
forwarded.
"Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of
Praise the Lord forever for^ these
his saints."
OWENSBOBO, KENTUCKY.
One middle-aged lady came away
blessed trutiis.
1 came to this place Oct. 26, to join Eev. W. A. from the old
"City of the dead. I saw tears in her
Swift, editor of the Central Methodist-Advocate, eyes and sorrow in her face ; perhaps the husband of
Lexington, Ky., in a meeting with Eev. E. S. her bosom or the child of her love was buried
Moore, pastor Woodlawn Methodist Church. I there. How I longed to tell her of Jesus in whom
have never found two men that were more congen
only is perfect peace and rest of soul.
ial than they. Bro. Moore is serving his third year
Glory to God ! for this great salvation ! Hqw the
at this place. He is truly a man of God and is in world
longs for this peace that Jesus only can
to
knows
how
He
his
with
favor
plan
people.
high
give. No wonder Chas. Wesley penned the lines,
He has the confidence of his
for a compaign.
"Oh, for a thousand tongues to sing
helpers and stands by the truth with uncomprom
Mv great Eedeemer's praise."
he
is
where
at
the
is
and
alwiays
place
ising zeal,
We began at Colquitt, Ga., Nov. 5th.
Meeting
most needed.
opens
good here. Blessings on The Heuam
is
work.
He
in
revival
Brother Swift is a power
Hamp Sewell.
family.
a young man, though an experienced man, having
continents
of
the
traveled in some parts of all the
FROM THE FIELD.
He has had marvelous
world except Australia.
We have just closed a five weeks' siege at Prov
sin
He declares against
success in revival work.
E. I., with Eev. A. K. Bryant, the pastor.
in every form, in the strongest possible terms, but idence,
We gave them three weeks. The pastor and offi
his smooth, penetrating voice has a pathos that
we should continue the
reaches the heart. His appeals are convincing and cial board thought that
we continued .the meeting a
effective. He is an untiring worker, a sweet- rfieeting longer, so
more weeks.
spirited, brotherly, congenial colaborer, and to couple
We hardly know how to report- this meeting.
know him is to love him.
and would
The Lord has wonderfully blessed our meeting This is a holiness church, so-called,
when the vote was taken
in many conversions and accessions to the church. stand on the propositions
but before the meeting was over they
Our choir is conipQsed of a faithful band of good who had., it,
their leakage, but
Our pianists, blisses Waltrip and Harris, were all at the altar confessing
sino-ei-s.
The -people of about ten, and they .should have been there, but
h^ve been faithful and efficient.
from the meetings to keep from beitisr
Woodlawn Church are a fine class; they love their they stayed
had an ox in the ditch -and were
p-astor, love their church, and are interested in the dug up, They
excusing themselves because of that. There was a
salviation of the lost.
to each other, and restituWe have been well cared for in the prsonag'e.. great deal of confessing
the state.

'
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Some confessed those high in authority in the Methodist Church
were should allow these little two
by four holiness fight
when ing ecclasiastics to run over a district,
professing to have the
destroying
they knew that they were not saved. The most of the work of God and running faithful preachers out
the restitutions were for finding fault and criti of the church. The Nazarene Church fattens on
cising each other; they might just as well swear, such stupidity. This' type of District Superin
but there are a great many holiness people think tendent in the Northern Methodist Church anl
they have license to go around and backbite arid say presiding elder in the Southern Church is fast dis
he has cooled off, or compromised, or let down ; she appearing, thank the Lord, and the "places that
belongs to the old dead church, and lost her fire, now know them will soon thankfully know them
and she is not straight ; and he is an old holiness no more forever." Selah. Bossism in politics is
fighter and preaches against it, etc. Backbiting is
in the same catalogue with murder, fornication,
haters of God, proud, boasters, etc., and these things
will have to be confessed or they will meet us at
the judgment.
This was a blessed meeting. There were many
seekers and some finders.
Quite a number diil'
not want to pay the full price; they wanted to be
let off witli a little blessing, and some of them did
not last twenty-four hours; but thank God, there
were some who did go through ; they paid the price.
Some of them spent whole nights in the church in
prayer, and they dug through; you could see it in
their faces and feel it in their prayers.
The Emmanuel Church, of which Eev. John
ISForberry is pastor, rendered great assistance in the
meeting. They were a great blessing to us ani
we very much appreciated their presence and help ;
and they were as much benefited and blessed as the
church we were working in. It was practically a
union service between the churches. Our last day
wslS spent at Emmanuel Churtfh where we had an
all-day meeting ^a jubilee meeting and it was a
great day. The spirit of the Lord was upon /the
meeting and we closed up with victory. These
two churches are certainly oa fire and they are
making it warm for the old devil. Bro. Norberry
is a pusher and he keeps things moving. I go next
to West Philadelphia for a holiness convention.
John Thomas Hatfield.

tiolis,

aaid

fixing

up old

scores.

thii they had been acting

hypocrite; they
experience of holiness
a

�

,

�

WESTERN

�

MICHIGAN HOLINESS
CIATION.

ASSO

The second annual encampment of^the Western
Michigan Holiness Association is a matter of his
tory. The encampment took place on the grounds
'Lake Vie\irPark purchased by the association
last year. One would suppose that the camp, being
only' two years old, would still be wrapped in
swaddling clothes but to the contrary; the camp
was able to walk alone, yea, verily, it walked with
the stride of a giant.
Fronting the preacher's stand was the lake
smiling and singing in the sunshine. What an
inspiration to the preacher sounding the silvery
trumpet of a glad, glorious, full gospel ! Back of
the stand, and to the right, were the little valley
�

�

�

On top of the hill was
and hill dotted with tents.
the preachers' tent. Here apart from the stir and
noise of the crowd they could rest their tired bodies
and gird themselves afresh for the battle. On the
and
margin of the Lake stood the dining room
hotel. I have traveled a good deal in the last fif
teen years and eaten a good deal of camp meeting
'but nowhere have I found better edibles than

fare,
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common

sense,

far above the
altar service.

level-headed, intelligent, a preacher
ordinary, and a fine manager of an

The Spirit's presence attended the services from
the start, and many souls were converted and some
received the fulness of the Spirit. It was a re
markable sight the last Sabbath morning of the
meeting, just before the Sunday school closed, when
fifty-three children were received into the church.
Equally interesting was the succeeding Wednesday
night prayer meeting, when about fifty adults took
upon themselves the solemn vows of church mem

bership.
meetings for men alone were held, which
remarkable for the number who went to the
altar for prayer. I have attended many men's
meetings, and have held some myself, but these
were the most remarkable I have ever seen.
An
other unusual service was one held for the old peo
ple, the house being filled one morning, and the
Two

were

spirit of the meeting being unusual.
All of which goes to show two things :
that however evangelists are criticised by

who

are

not remarkable for

way before the rising tide of democracy.
The same is true in all ecclesiasticisms. Eespect
for authority the toe for bossism !
Let us be trjae to our commission. Keep filled
with the Spirit, and the blessing of the Lord will

giving

be upon us'.

manv

accomplishing things,

yet the fact is apparent that God honors them and
the church has use for them. And secondly, it i?
worth no little to have these faithful men in large
city churches. By the way, St. Paul's Church is
said to be the largest church in Southern Method
ism, having over 2,000 members. It is the most
spiritual- Church in Atlanta, and I may whisper it
very softly, the reason is that in it many of the
leading members either have the experience of per
fect love, or are in hearty sympathy with it. A big
nest-eg2 in this church is the holiness leaven, ac
knowledged as such, the presence of which is sen

sibly felt.
Bro. Bridgers at this writing is at Court Street.
Montgomery, Ala., another leading: city church.
Well, there is hope, for evangelists are getting ac
cess to some principal stations.
So mote it be.
Clement C. Gary.

Eev. Isaac F.

Hodge,
Evangelist, Wichita, Kansas.

First,

In Methodism, there is too much power in the
hands of a few' men ; that power must be distribu
ted among the people; such distribution is in har
mony with the teachinorg of Christ, and the Airierican idea of government.

J. W. Carter.

TWO UNUSUAL MEETINGS.

The first meeting was held at Grace Methodist
Church, Atlanta, Ga., Eev. Charles 0. Jones, pas
tor, beginning third Sunday in September, and run
ning three weeks, the interest increasing from day
to day.
The preaching was done by Eev. J. M.
Bass, Conference Evangelist of the South Georgia
Conference, and right well did he do his work,
while the singing was led by that consecrated man,
0. W. Stapleton. Sin of all kinds and worldliness
in all its forms received just treatment, without
adornment, apology or compromise, while the ten
der side of the gospel received proper attention.

It is unusual to hear such preaching in a lead
furnished by this association. (Evangelists, please
take notice !)
ing city church, but the- people received it with a
The power of the Lord came down upon us from good spirit, and the effect of the meeting was seen
the beginning and quite a number of people were inside the church as well as outside. The next
its close was marked by a very
blessed, either in salvation or sanctification. Many prayer meeting after
T re
large attendance, and a score or more of public tes
glorious scenes come before me as I write but
frain. .Those who are familiar with the old-fash timonies were given as to the benefit of the meet
ing. About sixty persons were received on profes
ioned camp meeting need no descriptions.
while a large number were received by certifi
Eev. J. W. Lawrence, of Grand Eapids, Mich., sion,
cate. It was the common verdict that it was the
a better one.
was my co-laborer, and I never had
best meeting ever held in that section of this large
An acceptable preacher from any standpoint. Hope
city.
secure him.
some of our southern camps can
The second meeting Avas held at St. Paul's Meth
of
The encampment was under the direction
odist Church, Atlanta, Eev. B. F. Eraser, pastor,
Bros. Magdanz, and Lash, two strong, effectual,
and lasted two weeks, the preaching being done en
They spared not them
full salvation preachers.
by Eev. L. B. Bridgers, so well known in
tirely
the
be
pos
greatest
the
meeting migh!
selves that
and elsewhere. "It is at this church, Eev.
but
Kentucky
mention
to
love
would
I
sible success. Others
H. C. Morrison has held two meetings and Eev.
as
Church
Methodist
The great
time fails me.
Tremendous
Charles M. Dunaway one meeting.
a
rcprefented by its superintendent is pursuing
Several congregations greeted the preacher from time to
ruincv,- policy in that part of the state.
to preaching of a high
driven from the time, listening attentively
strong men have already been
character. It was plain, sensible, scriptural, anl
church because of their views on holiness. These
educa attended with both pathos and unction. It will not
men are not shallow-brained fanatics, but
hurt mv good brother Bridgers for me to say he is
of
as inter
the
expounders
gospel
ted, intelligent
so ynsung.
He is full of
an unusual man, for one
that
It.
John
Wesley.
se^ms strange
preted by

12 FOR Sl.OO OR
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This is the pamphlet age.
thors have seen best to put

For wide reading, au
some of their brightest
in
form.
These neat and flexible
thoughts
pamphlet
volumes of garnered truth make up a library which
is the delight of a busy man. He can put them in his
ppcket, he can take them on his trips, or, in a few of
his evenings at home he can read at full length a
nicely condensed discussran of some important theme.
Every Christian library would be more efficient if it
contained these twenty-five volumes.
The White Life, Beiderwolf
loc
Divine Paths, Rev. G .F. Oliver, D.D
loc
With Christ at Pray, Rev. E. P. Ellyson
loc
The Two Calls, Rev. J. B. Kendall
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The Pearl of Greatest Price, Rev. H. C. Morrison. loc
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Rev. Bud Robinson
loc
loc
Heart Purity, Rev. E. A. Fergerson
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Entire Sanctification, Dr. Adam Clarke
The Second Coming of Christ, H. C. Morrison. loc
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Curse
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Its
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Cure,
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Woman Preacher, Rev. W. B. Godbey, A.M
.

.

From Pulpit to Perdition, Morrison
Scriptural Holiness The More Excellent Way,
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�

More

John Paul
Perfectly, John Paul
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Carnality, Rev. W. B. Godbey
Holiness and the Greek Tongue, Newton Wray ..loc
>
loc
The Christian Home, Stewart
loc
The Experience of Hester Ann Rogers
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loc
Old Time Religion, Rev. R. L. Selle
Rev.
T.
loc
L .Adams
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EDITORIAL
Rev. H. C. Morrison.

DOWN WITH THE COMMON ENEMY.
The recent gathering of the Anti- Saloon League
at "Columbus, Ohio, was a triumph for the forces
of sobriety in this nation. The times .are ripening
for a great battle in the 'Congress of the United
States against the whole liquor traffic business. Let
it

come.
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met. The path I traveled turned in its course. It friends wished to know how I could think of paying
for a dinner. I explained. He seemed sat,ran into the other 'and we now find ourselves in the a dollar
same road, marching in the same direction, under isfied and gave me a circular of a convention he

to have 'near Wentworth, N. H.
"Who are the speakers ?" I asked, glancing over
the circular. There was not a name on it, and I
from its c urse.
"I am aware that to have suddenly changed the read, "The Holy Spirit will gather the workers"
views of mature manhood, which I once asserted and' it was signed, "The First Fruit Harvesters."
I sent the circular to Mary A. Bull and she reand proclaimed from one end of Tennessee to the
other, has excited surprise and provoked comment, turned it with these words at the top, "The Spirit
But this is a world of change. Stagnation is decay will gather the workers ! How I would loye to be
nnd ra-ogrtss is the command of the age and the there." This gave me a desire to attend the conhope of mortality. I am neither ashamed nor vention but the fare would spoil a twenty dollar bill
abashed to stand before this great audience anl ad- and I had no money of my own. Thomas, always
mit ihai I once advocated policies which would interested in all that concerned me, asked, ."Have
have made legal a trade which I have come to look you any tithe money?" I told him I had twenty
upon as having no rightful place in the scheme and dollars." If Mary Bull were going would you not
use tithe money to pay her fare ?" he said. "Gladeconomy of Christian civilization."
Commenting on one of his own messages to the ly," I replied. "Then can you not use it for your
Tennessee legislature, .in which he opposed further own fare?'
This I was free to do and took an
legislation to regulate the saloon traffic, Mr. Pat- early train, JSTear Manchester the conductor said.
terson reiterated that at that time those were his
You cannot reaoh Wentworth tonight, I advise
honest convictions, based upon a misg-uided judg you to stop over at Concord."
ment.
He then continued:
John J. Scruby lived at Manchester, so I stopped
there instead. I did not have his address but a lad
liquor's AWFUL' TRAIL.
"I say to you, fully conscious of the meaning informed me that he would, be at his mission and
and responsibility of the declaration, that if this escorted me there and I received a warm welcome
message has encouraged lawlessness or ever been and an invitation to give the message and told
sought as a refuge for violators of the law, if it Bro. Scruby about the convention and in the momhad to stand as my last expression on the liquor ing he went on with me.
We learned that Bro. Wright's friends had requestion, I would consume it in the living fires and
erase it forever from the minds and memories oi:
proach^ him for not inviting his speakers and
men.
publishing their names and propihesied that manv
"My life has had deep sorrows. My soul has would come with false doctrines and disturb his
been tossed: on the waves of angry seas. My nature meetings. But Bro. Wright's faith was firm; he
had no fear; and Bro. -J. Scruby and I were his
has been profoundly touched and stirred.
"I have seen the trail of liquor in the criminal only speakers.
courts where I have prosecuted crime. I know, and
This convention is memorable to me because of
have been a participant in its paralyzing and cor- one new, loving touch from God. On Sunday morn,roding influence in the social and public life of our ing in the tent a woman was taken insane and
national capital. As theigovernor of Tennessee I violently thrown down by demons and injured. In
have seen it a veritable and raging center of storm the next meeting, as I stood up to speak, I was
around which gathered its defenders and assailants, gently prostrated upon the platform. I had always
and from which sprang divisions in parties, dis- r,esisted the Spirit when the power for- prostration
was upon me,
putes in families and dissensions in churches.
dreading injury, but this, time I was
"Going through life, I have seen it drag down given grace to yield" and was blessed in being gentmany of the associates of my boyhood, blasting ly laid down upon the rough boards, which felt like
their- hopes and consigning them to untimely graves, velvet; and it was ap object lesson to the people of
I have seen its forked lightning strike my first the difference between the loving power of God
born the child of my young manhood, and I have and the malignant torment of Satan.
From W^entworth we went to Bro. Wright's home
borne with him the suffering and tried to help him
in his brave but sometimes melancholy struggle in Barre, Vermont, where God graciously used us
for redemption. At last I have felt its foul and in tent meetings.
Some time after this one of
stealthy blow as if turned upon me in its deadly Bro. Wright's friends gave him about $2,000 to
and shaming wrath upon me who had pleaded be- purchase a large house in Eunny, N". H., for a Harfore the people for its very existence. Men have vester Home. For eight successive years I went to
called me strong; and while I could see its harm each June convention held- in this Home, and T
in others, 1 thought myself immune, as thousands feel sure that many of the marked blessings of my
before my lime have thought, and suffered for the life since then, are the result of the little morning
meetings when God- gave me a message and we all
thought.
WENT to THRONE OF GOD.
knelt together in earnest prayer that it might be
"All this I knew and felt without a revelation of wrought out in our lives.
One year I remained through the summer and
the deep pathos and meaning of it all. I needed
elr, for I was groping and my feet were stumbling to the October convention. I never spent a happier
in the dark.
summer.
The unity of the Spirit in the bond of

the
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same

stroy the

actuated by the same desire to detraffic in liquor and redeem a nation

fla.g,

was soon

�

,

�

There are a number of men now in the Senate
and Congress who will fight this common enemy
of humanity to ihe bitter end. The following clip
ping from one of the Atlanta papers will be read
with interest:
'Columbus, Ohio, November 12. Predicting that
a resolution prohibiting the traffic in intoxicants
as beverages in the United States and all territories
under its jurisdiction soon would, be adopted by
�Congress, and declaring that "if I am governor of
Kansas I will immediately convene the legislature
in special session if necessary for- the purpose of
ratifying the amendment," Grovernor George Hi
'When logic and reason gave no answer, I cast
Hodges, of Kansas, tonight threw the fifteenth
biennial convention of the American Anti-Saloon a^ide all pride of opinion, all thought of what the
wu -id mioht say, or think, and went to the throne
League into an uproar of applause.
PROSPERITY UNDER PBOa-IIBITION
of Almighty God. There on bended knees. T asked
The cur
Governor L. B. Hanna, of ISTorth Dakota, another ffii* light and strength, and they came.
speaker, gave statistics to show the prosperity of his tains of the night parted and the way was clear. I
state under "prohibition" reign and said the "brew arose a cha.nged man.
"The saloon cannot produce one veracious wit
ers' year book" showed no consumption in his state
of their manufacture in 1911. Governor Hanni ness in its favor, as it stands indicted before the
said, however, that some intoxicants were used in b'TT of public opinion.
"It stands a convicted felon and must receive the
iSTorth Dakota, but that the consumption was so
small that there w'as practically no profit for dis- sentence of the law. It must go, never to return,
and with the going of the saloon, liquor' itself
tillei^ or brewers.
The dav session was brought to a climax with a should go.
"I favor prohibition in anv form that will either
stirring address by former Governor M. E. Patter
in which he gave reasons for his reduce or destroy the liquor traffic, I favor it person,
enlisting with the anti-saloon movement and re sonal-wide and world-wide."
viewed his former life and activities, which, ac
forces LOVE'S LESSONS.
cording to his statements, had been with the
of the liquor traffic.
Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
to
�

�

.

._�.

peace was sweetly kept. Eph. 4:3.
I taught the little Sunday school.
I sent for
Scripture cards. Tliey lay in a heap on the table
in front of me. I was hungry for a word
straight
from God. I turned them all over and prayed that
G(d would give me a word of special blessing and
iiida:^! up one and read, "The upright love thee."
S. of S. 1 :4. I did not know the words were in the
JU<c]< or that they referred to the Bridal
Company,
but my heart leaped with a fjy that was prophetic;

.

�

of^Tenn^sseej

opposed

suppression

WHY PATTERSON' CHANGED.

Chapter XXVIII.

''Vorkers together."
Former Governor Patterson said, in part :
2 Cor. 6 :1.
"The Anti-Saloon League and I have not always
After the missionary mpetins where I g-ave a dol
The paths we traveled were wide
been friend.^.
that it looked- in- lar because of denying r-vself a dinner. Pastor
apnrt. They seemed so parallel
But they> have A. Wright introduced himself to me saying his
crefliWe thev .should ever meet.

.

for many a time since then when some one ha.
doubted me, or persecuted me, or rejected me, or
lied about me, or passed 'tm an evil report to'lnjure my usefulness, T Imve repeated the words given to me that day, "The upright love thee
Years before this, while living in Brooklyn, the
Lord said to me, "Do- not eat pie, or cake, or candy,
or crackers, or-cheese."
I only recall three times
when I failed. Once when Louise and Lottie and
I had been to the jail to sneak and had to go from
there to prayer meetinar without any supper, Louise
bought some ginger snans for us to eat as we walked
and- 1 was free to partake of them.
Yeary after this, at a convention, at Hawleyville. Conn., wheh there was fresh white' bread and
butter and. cake for supper I indulged in bqth kinds
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of delicious cake and awoke th^ next morning with
a headache.
Afterward, during that summer at
Kumney, some one gave me a handful of pepper
mints.
I ate two, wondering that they tasted so
good, and went to my room and laid away the rest
for an absent one who was fond of candy, when
suddenly I remembered that I had been forbidden
to eat it. I stood in the middle of the room and
looked up and said, "Father, what are you going to
do with a child that disobeys you like this ?" and he
said, "Love her." 0, the matchless grace of the
merciful God who proves what he promises, "The
mountains shall depart, and the Mils be removed;
but my kindness shall not depart from thee, neither
^all the covenant of my peace be removed." Isa.

cnuroh; for the tens of thousands that
blessedly saved, for the great uplift

have been
which has
come to tens of thousands of God's
children, and
that the faith of
many has been quickened into
lively operation. They will look back to 1913 with
a
holy delight and remember that during that year
they were either boni' of the Spirit or filled with
the Spirit. Their lives will never be the same and
when Thanksgiving comes
they will be able to give
thanks to the Lord as never before. One day will
not be enough for them; they will rise up and give
him a life of real thanksgiving.
The Psalmist said that he gave thanks unto the
Lord at all times, and if he did, of course, he had
more than one
Thanksgiving day in the year. He
might not have had turkey, cranberry sauce and
pumpkin pie every day, but he had something to
be thankful for every day.
When we see the -corn fields, the- cotton, the
wheat, gold mines, oil wells, coal mines and the
iron mills with all the other industries of this
great nation, and then take a look at- the forests,
saw-mills, brick-yards, tiling mills, the great steam
ship lines, railroads and all that has been brought
to man's use by the power and wisdom of God, we
To
are bound to rise up .and "-o to giving thanks.
step onto a great Ocean Liner at New York and
step ofi' at Liverpool in a week, and then to step on
a fast passenger train in New York and step off in
Los Angeles in a week's time, is something marvel
To step to the phone and call up central and
ous.
talk to a man a thousand miles as easy as if you
and he were in the'^ame room, is without doubt one
of the blessings that God had in his mind for the
people of this age. When we see the great pro
gress of the holiness revival and take a look at our
holiness churches, schools and papers we are made
to shout with a loud voice in thanksgiving to Al
mighty God for what he is doing for us, through us,
with us and in us. Bless hfs dear name !
In the text he said that thanksgiving was better
than a bulock and an ox with horns and hoofs.
Well, the ox is not capable of giving thanks, but
thank God we are and we can do it, and we are do
ing it. We are just now beginning and we never
expect to end ; we are already in the fight for the
right and are on the praise committee, put there
by the Lord himself, and nobody can take us off, but
ourselves.
The Psalmist said upon one Occasion.
"Thy praise shall continually be in my mouth."
Of course, he meant to tell us that his life was one

this he withdrew the prohibition
free to eat anything.
Occasionally,
the yea.rs, I indulged in these luxuries, but
touch them now, for I am after God's
Num. 18 :13.

Soon after

I

never

"best."

me

(Continued.)

BUD ROBINSON'S

CORNER.

OH GIVE THANKS UNTO THE LORD.
We are about ready to kill the turkey and bring
in the pumpbin and make the Thanksgiving pie.
For a thanksgiving scriptural text we will read
"I will praise the name of God
Psa. 69 :30, 31.
with a song, and will magnify him with thanksgiv
ing. This also shall please the Lord better than an
ox or bullock T;hat hath horns and hoofs."
The above text looks a good deal like a Thanks
giving day, and brings out the fact that one of the
greatest things in the world is to give thanks unto
the Lord. It is mote pleasing to him than to come
before him with bullocks and the fat ox.

Long before the United States was ever thought
of, God had his people keep a Thanksgiving dav.
and probably more than one per year; at least at
the close of the harvesting of their crops they were
instructed of the Lord to come together to give
thanks and rejoice over their great and bountiful

thanksgiving and

of

harvest.
Of all
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they amount to less than almost anything else. If
a man has good health, a sweet, happy family and
a good case of old-fashioned Bible salvation they
are ready to go to singing, shouting and giving
God the glory.
As one of the evangelists of this great nation,
and as one of the little ones in the kingdom, I
want to thank God that during this past year that
he has let me see several thousand people kneel at
the altar and seek pardon or purity. I have seen
the light of heaven shine in their faces, and I have
heard their shouts of victory.
Uhave listened to
iLheir burning and ringing testimonies until my
heart would leap for joy. I have thought of the
little Swede children out in Southern California
who told me last spring that their mother was go
ing to get a "Yewel yove and make yam and yelly
and yump for yoy." The reader will notice ithat
these little Swedes were aiming' to tell me that
their mother was going to get a Jewel Stove and
make ja.m and jelley and jump for joy. Well, that
isn't a bad thing to do when you think of it. Their
mother was a full-blooded Swede woman and so
well saved that the angels would have been delight
ed to come- over and board with her, for J esus was
always welcome under her roof, and her house was
the headquarters for the blessed Christ in her end
of the country.
We must come to the Lord with songs on our
lips and with palms in our hands and give him the
glory for all of his goodness to us during the year,
and for every precious soul that has been saved.
"Be careful for nothing; but in .everything by
prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your
requests be made known unto God. And the peace
of God, which passeth a.U undei-standing, shall keep
your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus."

JUST TIIE THING FOR THE LITTLE ONES.
The life of Jesus in Pictures and Stories, four
books in a set. You could not get a more appro
priate and beautiful gift for your children from
two to six years of age, and older. The complete
set of four books for only 30 cents postpaid. Order
at once before they are all taken. This is an un
usual offer we are making as we were fortunate in
securing them, at an unusual price. Eisk our judg.ment and order at once.

WILL YOU SHARE THE JOY WITH US?

praise.

To any one sending us 50c we will send The
beautiful_ it is in our nation to set apart Herald
people who ought to be- thankful for the
to any prison or prisoner for one year.
o''
God it should be the one day for all the people to gather at the house
of
and
love
mercy
goodness,
him Would it not be pleasing- to the Lord to make a
We ought to get on God. preach on the goodness of God and give
States.
United
the
of
people
him and the unforitunate in this
thanks for what he has done for us during the year. thankoffering to
our lives for
our knees and thank him for sparing
and cranberry sauce are the way ? Let us- hear from you at once so the paper
another year; tha.nk him for the health of the na Pumpkin pie, turkey
can reach them by Thanksgiving.
in the day of Thanksgiving ; that
tion and for the great revivals he has sent to the smallest things
How

What Wniild it Mean to Put th
Ten Thousand New Homes?
1st. It would mean 40,(KK, souls
It would mean a
2n-l.
3rd
4th.
.

w

Stii.
6th.
Tth.
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Won't you be one of Ten Thousand
I Jiave In
loliness, hn-l for' the interest
home,
Vo
I'or one to be sent to some other

'

�

~

,
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people who

or

for

a

.pure heart and
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a

holy life.
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stating that for the love of Christ, for the love of Human Souls, for the love ol
least one new yearly subscriber to the Herald; or, if I don't secure It will pay
appro.priate Christmas gift it would make. A weekly 'blessing all the year.

7^^�wondeiful
J' J!.^"f '*ler^^^^
entopris|, i^w^^^ se^^^^
oeiore
on

are

.... .� ^

BE ONE OF TEN THOUSAND?

WON'T YOU
,
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Pastors
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OUR CHRISTMAS PRESENT PROPOSITION.

vourself and one for each subscriber.
one f
We will send you two beautiful presents,
envelopes, on reauest.
,
Sa.m.ple ^copies, order
St one subscriber's stock In it?
least
p,.,,^,.,,�,-,

Write

us

f^^^

MurWith Christ in Sohooi of Prayer, by
Tn

Hls'steips,
the

Kept

for

by Sheldon.
Master's
(tester's Use, biy Havergal.

StaoDing Heavenward, by Prentiss
imitation of Christ, hy Kempis.
Sewell.
Black Beauty, 'by Anna
Ralph Connor.
"--r
"jBlack Rock, by
m&ce.

Pentecostal Publishing

Pilgrim's

p,�,^��,.
Progress,

today� don't delay. This is

by

R�nv=.n.
Bunyan.

Abide in Christ, by Murray.
Talks to Children About Jesus.
Daily Food for Christians.

a

great

work.

Won't you take at

HnrdVs
Hardy's 7 Daivs.
S.hel4on.
Daiys, ,hv
by Slh�Won
Crucifixion of Phillip Strong, by Sheldon.

Roh.vt
Robert

Holy Living, by Taylor.
Holy Dying, by Taylor.

Company, iLouisville, Kentucky.
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the teachings of Jesus
said, "Except a man be
born again he cannot see the kingdom
of God." That knocks a priest a thou

according

to

He

Christ.

From All Causes. Head Noises and Other Ear
Tronbles Easily and Permanently Relieved!
Thousands who were
formerly deaf, now hear
distinctly every sound
even whispers do not es
cape them. Their life of
loneliness has ended and
all is now joy and sun
shine. The impaired or
lacking portions of their
ear drums
have been
reinforced by simple
little devices, scientifi
constructed
for
cally
that special purpose.

sand miles away from his doctrine.
That passage of
scripture does not

give

to

mean

a

priest everything

possess to pray some

RURAL

RETREAT,^ VIRGINIA.

I do love the dear old Herald and
the

that

cause

God's

richest

dear

editor

it

represents.

blessings

and

all

be

who

May

upon

the

in

any

are

connected with the pajper.
May
God's richest blessings be with all of

way

the holiness
abundant

evangelists and give them
in winning precious

Methodist Church, in Dallas, Tex., the
Lord gave us Bro. Andrew Johnson to
conduct the meeting, and he gave us a
sweeping victory. Towards the last
fire
fell, and a
the meeting the
of
either
goodly number were blessed,
saved, reclaimed or sanctified. Glory
to

success

souls into

the service of

God.

God

speed the good day when some of the
holiness evangelists may preach and
plant this blessed doctrine in our
midst.
Yours in Christ,
Kate Phillippe.
TESTIMONY.
A short time ago I was an outcast
in sin, and I realized how far down in

to

me

be

even

a

true

-to
the Lord may make my life fruitful
into
the ingathering of precious souls
of God. How my soul re
the

kin^gdom

joices

lowered by our association to
gether, for they were destructive rath
er than constructive for our character.

Kan., and
great

Tt

just written her a letter
asking that she give herself to Christ,
Pray for me. Your friend in Christ,
June Clapp.

saved

grace .that

me

thus

hears and

far, and

I

so very

Lord
the
that
wife and fill my cup
name,

In Mallalieu

are

in the past
bless them

question

�

their

soul's salvation.
much to be
so

will send forth laborers into his har
vest.
My testimony follows:

"Jesus -is all the world

to

Now about the revival.

to us

we

evange

they are not
blamed, for they have no one to bring
them to Jesus. "The harvest truly is
white, but the laborers are few." Let
that the Lord
us not forget to pray

meeting, and

and be all for God and nothing for the
world, the flegh or the devil.

come

Yet,

the Lord to

perfect love, perfect peace, calm in the
soul, joy unspeakable and full of glory,
is to give up all and take all, make a
complete surrender, and an entire con
secration; burn all -bridges behind you,

too,

neighbors and well meaning people,
but who are neglecting the -all-impor

great revival. I prayed
much for the Lord to open the way for
Waco
me and my family to attend the

get into this good and blessed
experience of holiness, sanctification,

pas

work being done in Liberal, our hearts
still ache as we look about us over
the sparsely settled country, and to the
newly built towns ^in Western Kansas,
which we know are settled with good

a

�way to

good

the Lord
abundantly, in all their future efforts.
in the
splendid
While we rejoice

tant

his name! What he
did for us, he can and will do for
him. The
every one that will only let

again, and

to us

May

years.

Jesus' love,
J. C. Arnold.

Well, praise his

our own

thankful for the great

lists who have

DALLAS, TEXAS.

overflowing.
he did. Glory

soon

been sent

and troubles. He is peace, life
I ask the readers of The
Herald to pray that God will restore
me to my health again, so I can work
for him, for to do his will is my meat
and drink. Please pray for me and the

to

hope that I

see the dear people of Lib
and tha't I shall have the

he stands behind
tor; Brother Ward, as
wonder
the sacred desk. The Lord is
are so
fully blessing his work. We
has
thankful for his life and that he

light.

my

prayer.
the
in

answers

again
privilege of hearing

sorrow

camp

understood

never

a

rejoicing

eral

Jesus

would sanctify

am

shall

I praise God for a salva
your heart.
tion that saves, sanctifies and keeps.
has been so precious to me in

praying

Christmas present the

a

She had

work.

holding a meeting and I got to
hear him preach twice. It was inspir
ing and encouraging to hear him, for
you could mount higher and higher
and feel the love of Cod burning in

-us

I sent

me.

almost too happy to do her house
Truly, we have a Father who,

was
a

here

We have been

for

to mama

My life,
He is my
I

to me;

my joy, my all.
strength from day

to

day,

Without him I would fall.
When I am sad to him I go.
No other one can cheer me so.
When I am sad, he makes me glad.
He's my friend."

Winifred Kelton.

ELDORADO, ILLINOIS.
I

was

raised

a

thank God that I

Catholic, but I

found

a

possessed

we

to

priest.

the

-butchered hogs we gave -the
hams to the priest; when we churned
the milk we gave the butter to the
priest; when we sheared the sheep we

Wilson Common-Sense Ear Drums

we

often called "Little Wireless Phones for the Ears"
are restonng perfect hearing in every condition of
deafness or defective hearing from causes such as
Catarrhal Deafness, Relaxed or Sunken Drums,
Thickened Drums, Roaring and Hissing Soimds,

Perforated, Wholly or Partially Destroyed Drums,
Discharge from Ears, etc. No matter what the case
or ho w long standing it is, testimonials received show

priest; and when
price of so much
money before he would come to preach
He generally
the funeral.
knew^how
gave the wool to the
one

died he set his

marvelous results. Common-Sense Drums strength

en the nerves of the ears and con
centrate the sound waves on one
point of the natural drums, tlius

successfully restoring perfect
hearing where medical skill even
fails to help. They are made of

a man was worth, and the poor,
ignorant things would give him his
price, sometimes selling off everything
they had and going half clothed and

much

fed

a soft, sensitized material, com
fortable and safe to wear. They
are easily adjusted by the wearer
|'
and out of sight when worn.
What has done so much for
thousandsof others will help you.
Don't delay.
Write today for

themselves to have their friends
out of purgatory. 'It- is not so

prayed

our

much better in this country either, for
I see they are getting a strong hold

here, and

some

349

of the American peo

being blindfolded by the devil
and becoming -CathoHc^s.

ple

FREE 168 page Book on Deaf.

giving you full particulars.
WltSON EAR DRUM CO.. Incorporated

ness�

Inter-Soutttern BIdg.

LOUISVILLE, Kr.

are

JHteBESWGHT

As I understand the Bible, I canno'
two ways to live; that is, eith

second work of
sanctification
few weeks ago I re
grace, but just a
that
ceived a letter from her stating
and
she had been gloriously sanctified,

'

Yours in

of comfort to

out of pur

find but

S. Conrad, of Liberal,
since, it has been ja

as

his grace is able to lead me on.
Bro. Huckabee, of Texas, our gener
al conference evangelist, has been

work here.

source

last year.

grace and it is his

by

has led

ever

thing

Akers.

like to

of. Brother J.

have

sinner

convert.

name.

in behalf of The Pentsccstal
I first found it in the home

morning
Herald.

send

genuine

Yours

SCOTT, KANSAS.
speak a word tl-i-=

FORT
would

I

Christian friends-; and one girl with
whom I chummed a great deal is not a
Christian. I think that my standards

and

a

J. Walton

were

/

to see

in the Master's

But tonight, I am washed
the blood of the Lamib, and .know that
Jesus saves and keeps me this minute.
iMy friends pleaded with me, i. e., my

SUMMERVILLE, LOUISIANA.
I am glad to tell you that I am

the bench to

them that were saved were my brother
has
and his wife. My prayer for him
I do know the
at last ibeen answered.
I am
Lord answers prayer. In closing
and
glad to tell you that I am saved
sanctified up to date. Praise his name!
that
I ask The Herald family to pray

in

I

over

jah!

Christian

again.

But

jumped

man

God. Hallelu
get to the altar and to
I also wish to say that among

the mire I was, but Satan had such a
strong hold on me that he tried to get
me to believe that it would be impos
sible for

his name!
One

one

�

you

gatory.
In Austria, the country where I was
born, we gave the very best of every
When

1913

can

better way

The Bible only
places, heaven or hell.
The only remedy that will save us
from hell is to be born again. It does
not matter how much a priest may
to hell,
pray for you, if you die and go

er

right

or

a clearer, cleaner,
brighter illumination, at less
cost, than any other light
ing system possible to in
stall in the private home.

wrong.

gives

teaches of two

I am, certain his prayers won't
You- have to do your
you.
yourself before you die. I told

remove

Every house has its

own

lighting plant� safe,

sure

and economicaL

praying
a priest
a few days back that he or Jesus Christ
one told a lie, for according to Jesus
Christ's teachings in the loth chapter
of John, Jesus said, "No man can come
I am the
unto my Father but by me.
way." The priest tried to quote the
scripture where it says, "If any of-'you

Agtntt Wanted

or,

knew

hold Specialties direct
Big
demand, handsomeprofits
steady, healthful work
better sales every trip. You
furnish horse, we supply rig on
from wagon to home.

�

He said, "Well."

married. I told him yes. Then
I
he asked me if I had any children.
He asked me if they
told him yes.
christened by a Catholic
had been
and I told him No sir, and they
I

was

B. A. LANGE CO.,

DoparlmenI, H,

DE

PERE, WIS.

pU-^

Delivery gnaiauteed. Mon
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word frorn another.
-He also as'ked me if

one

styles.
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EARN MORE
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was
getting pretty
time the priest
He began to ask me, when I
warm.
him
began to read the Bible? I told
four years ago was the first time I ever
had my hands on a Bible, and
saw
never

aoo
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of the
in the elders
et sick call
I told him that Paul said,
church."
"Works without faith is dead." Also,
"Now if any man have not the spirit
of Christ he is none of his." By this

I

Catalogue of

Write for

his dis

is
ciples, when they asked him whoof heaven, Je
greatest in the kingdom

little child and set him in
sus called
the midst of them and eaid, "Verily
I say unto you, 'except ye be convert
children ye
as little
ed and become
shall not enter into- the kingdom of
heaven." The priest left me when he
a

that he could not make a Catholic
Sam Polovina
out of me.
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Having been a reader of The Herald
write
some time, I feel impelled to

for

saving and sanctify
and testify
ing power of Jesus' blood.
to the

Next to my Bible I love The Herald,
It fills my soul with a greater desire
I than1<
to work and live for Jesus.
God for the sweet peace and comfort
"Thou shalt call
soul today.
in
my

his

n^me

Jesus:

for he shall

save

hi

�people from their_sins." What a won
promise! "Sin shall not have
dominion over you." While our "life

derful

is hid with Christ in God" his life is
to be manifest in our mortal flesh

�

"magnified in

body."
How shall this be? First, Jesus hipiself must dwell in ^ur hearts by faith,

yes,

or

my

his life cannot be manifest.

sa.id he will do
tion

which he.

his voice.

2.

so, but it

is

on

He has
condi

specifies, i. Hearing
Opening the door to him.

Loving him.

3.

Keeping his jvords.

4.

fulfill with
out his grace but not one of them will
he deny us grace to fulfil and the real

Not

of these

one

we

can

desire to fulfill them is the beginning
of that grace.
Therefore, let us immediately open
hearts and let him

our

abide with us,

henceforth

it

the

from

hidden

they do

not

and our lives are
What
his life is.

lie

to

His power,

his feet,

at

A. broken and

emptied .vessel,

For the Master's

made meet.

use

he may fill me,
As forth to his service I go.

Emptied that

Broken that

so

His life through

"Oh,
Only

to be

unhindered
me

might flow.

nothing, nothing,

In silence to wait

on

Your sister saved and

swell

sanctified,

NEW

PITMAN,
JERSEY.
forgiveness of sins and

I received

in

heritance among them which are sanc
that is only the
tified by faith, but
Alpha or beginning of a Christian char
contin

a

"As ye have
ual walking with God.
therefore received
Christ
Jesus the
walk ye in him." "He that
saith he abideth in him, ought himself

Lord,
also

so

so

walk, even as he walked."
delight is in the law of the

to

"But his

Lord; and in his law doth he meditate
day and night." Then you will have no
in your heart for any faultfind
spirit or jealousy, etc., etc. Praise

.room

ing

the Lord.

"But he that dwelleth in the

-secret

place of

.abide

under

high shall

the most
shadow

the

of

the

earthquake,

an

Al

and

the

that the living God was among
them, that the Lord of all the earth
was passing before
them to remove
the difficulties and open the way. The
season when
Jordan overflowed its
banks might seem an inopportune

on

people

be led across,
then.

to

certain

were

advantages

the other side

not

be station

oppose them.

to

being harvest time, they would have
provisions convenient; and the miracle
of opening the Jordan would be more
conspicuous, to cheer Israel's faith and
the enemy.

awe

The

Aggressiveness Of Faith.

Faith does not wait for the way to
open; it takes hold at God's command.
It marches up to the verge, it goes as
far as it can; and then stands still to

the

see

salvation

with faith

agrees

standing still
God, only it

to

the stretch for

a

life

Hallelujah!

hid' with Christ.

H. C.

Snyder.

in

embarrassment

happens

and

makes

gets

ever

initiatives and

no

Sunday

Of

Measures

Divine

Crossing

at

their

am

�

Joshua 3:1-17;

"Fear thou not, for I

with thee."

Isa. 41:10.

The

Statement.

the'

feasibility

of

a report
secured that report
tering, Joshua had
for hiip.s�If. nearly forty years before

back

.

light, and more of hu
was
Faith
required.
be more persistent, maintain

given

more

condition

had to

ing itself for

a

while without

a

Canaan

which

we

must

en
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into
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the
when true faith seems to fail from
this awful
we need this warning,
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The book
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the land.
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to
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imagination

Joshua sent two spies on a shoi-t er
rand, not to explore Canaan as did the
twelve spies, but to investigate Jericho
and its surroundings and make a chart
of the ways of approach; not to bring
on

had
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approach. When they
crossed Jordan, their representatives

opened

nakedness of faith; but i'f
is mightily
press onward this faith
warded.
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Christmas Present

advances at God's command

no

no

nothing ever
happens!

case

nothing

�

The soul that takes

passage

The Herald's Introduction

"

.stands in the rim

man

on

4

of the waters; it always stays back a
good distance, where there can be no

holy one, and that we- will be
a blessing to the folks that are hun
gry 'for the real divine things of God.
We will be

1

�

Doubt

had to stand in the edge of the water
In other vsrords,
a while.

with the

Cive it to whom you will, you will find all the family
1 king for it. It is more than 52 issues brimming with
ill : finest reading the world offers it is an influence for
il' that is best in home and American life. Subscribe
now and get the opening chapters of Homer Greene's
great serial story, The Albino."

the question of
the salvation of

see

never

God.

of

on

Psa. 91:1. Glory to God. I
-believe it is possible to live so close to
the divine that you will be in touch

mighty."
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from

Year� Not 12.
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and bringing to the entire family
the best of American life in (act, fiction and comment.

Enlarged, improved,

en

ed

him still."

Coming Every Week� 52 Times

Jordan was cut off, going dry long
enough for Israel to pass over. This
miracle, taking place as the priests
that hore the arkr placed their feet in
the edge of the river, was to be a tok

Military guards would

Only an instrument ready.
His praise to sound at his will.
Willing should he not require me,

The

of

measure

a landslide between the
steeps of the highlands, or a ground

but there

A messenger at his gateway,
Only waiting for his coijimand.

acter.

a

returned with their outline of the situa

time for the

hy his hand.

led

as

as

river;'p.ossibly

us,

nothing, nothing!

to be

was

tremendous trust

world;
see

his grace, his sweetness will be judged
of according to what the outsiders see
in our lives.

�"Oh,
Only

It

military prudence that he sent them.
He was trusting God, but he understood
that he must use his best judgment
and do his part. As soon as the spies

a

the

given us!

Master has

their report.

show them what

of

eyes

him, they only

see

They were not representatives of
tribes, but of Joshua. Joshua sent
them personally, and Joshua received
the

to

a grand and solemn
Our blessed Savior is

What

eth in me."

responsibility.

11

HERALD.

this.

tion, the tribes having been prepared
to march, they moved from the
camp
at Shittim to
the banks of Jordan.
Then, after three days of organization
and spiritual
preparation, something
supernaturally natural happened up the

be, "Not I, but Christ that liv-

may

our

in and

come

that

so
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fifteen

wide, floor the hall with

feet

blocks of glass colored blocks, white,
These
red, blue, pink, yellow, etc.

CONTRIBUTED

WHY WE SHOULD

Charge the yel
low blocks and the dogs will not go
ten feet until they will be missing the
yellow blocks, then charge the blue
blocks, and in a few steps the dogs

blocks

THANK

BE

FUL.
Rev. I. M.

Hargett

The day is quiet. Not a stir from
the wind. The smoke breathes out of
the chimneys and drifts silently away.
The snow is falling gently, covering

the earth

with

as

bridal veil.

spotless

a

One is reminded of

Lowell's

poem,

"The First Snowfall."
"The

had begun in the
And busily all the night

gleaming,

snow

Had been heaping field and highway
With a silence deep and white.

Wore ermine too dear for

an

"I stood and watched by the window
The noiseless work of the sky.

Like

brown leaves

would

come

door holding

the

to

up

the bridle, saying, "Prince, place your
steed
the
the bridle," and
head in
He would say, "Prince,

would ohty.'
let

The -master, falling

pray."

us

on

his knees, then Prince would drop on
his knees, and, after praying, the man
would say "Amen," and as quickly as

said the horse would jump

was

his feet.
white

earl.

snow

hours daily with his horse. His horse
knew by gestures and actions what
the master wanted him to do. He

to

And the poorest twig on the elm tree
Was ridged inch deep with pearl.

And the sudden flurries of

will be missing the blue blocks.
Old man Brashear was a fine horse
trainer. He w.ould spend three or four

amen

and hemlock

"Every pine and fir

'

charged.

are

birds,

whirling by.

My father once owned a fine
horse, and we would take a pan and
place it on a stump one hundred yards

from the house; my father would com
mand the horse to go and get the pan

and

horse

the

and

would gallop off
A hunter has^ his

pan back.

bring the
dogs so

trained, so disciplined, so
drilled that they will guardedly obey

word. The Catholic Church says,
"Give me a child until it is ten years
old and.it will, always be a Catholic."
If a- man can so train a horse, drill
every

"L

thought of

'

mound in^ sweet Au-

a

burn

Where

.

little headstone- stood;
were folding it gently.

a

How the flakes

As did robins the habes in the wood.

"Up spoke our own little Mabel,
Saying, "Father, who makes it snow?
ATid I told of the good All-Father
Who"

for

cares

us'

here below.

I looked^at the

arched o'er

Th^at,

mound-

that

was

heaped

so

high.
"I remembered the gradual patience
'That fell from that cloudlike snow.

Flake" by flake, healing and hiding
The sky of

our

deep plunged

woe.

"And again to the. child I whispered,
,'The*Snow that husheth all,

Darling, the merciful Father
Alone

can

"Then, with
her;
And

make it fall.'
eyes that

she, kissing

not, I kissed

saw

back, could

not

know
That my kiss was given to her sister.
Folded close under deepening snow."

�Beautiful poem and beautifully true,
breathing the spirit of true Thanksgiv
So let

ing.

us

register

for thi^ poem,

gratitude

profound
for all good

our

poetry, for the snow, for the comfort
of his presence when we think of loved
ones under the snow.

CHILD TRAINING.
W.

J. Harney.

"Train up a child
in the
way he
should go; and when he is old he will

depart from it." This is a great
truth, a blessed truth, a real vital
not

�

truth,

one

of great

means

,

to

importance. Train

spasmodic rush; it
drill, daily drill, weekly drill,

ed does not

mean a

monthly drill, drill until' it becomes a
fixed haibit, until.it becomes a part of
one.
i

Professor

strongly in
take young

Gates brings this out
He will
training dogs.
dogs and put them in a

ninety f-eet 'long and- "twelve
�

us

fixed, how important then is it
Protestants, for us Christians,,

lowly
Christ, to take time, quit rushing, stop
to
long enough daily to train, to teach,
the meek and
yea, followers of

sor

row,

When

the
child, instil into its youthful mind
until they
said church
doctrines of
for

snow

first great

our

the horse until he willje perfect'y obe
his
dient, if the hunter can so drill
word,
dogs until they will mind every
if the Catholic Church can t^ach a

will be

fall.
And thought of the leaden sky

"Again.

or

instil into the minds of our children,
The
the principles of righteousness.
not

thought enough of,'
enough. If a hog

children

are

they

not valuable

are

the man hunts
gets out of the pasture,
and
and hunts until the hog is found,
twelve
the hog is not worth over ten or
one
dollars� it wouldn't weigh over
and twenty-five pounds; if a

hundred
will
calf gets out of the field, the man
the 'phone
hunt, search, call up over
the calf
until the calf is located, and
and
old
isn't over three months
dol
wouldn't bring over twenty-five

lars; if

a

milk

comes

cow

missing,

up

What searching!
my, what hunting,
she is,
Jersey must be found and

Old

only

The chil
worth seventy-five dollars.
father
dren go out at night, stay out,
and mother get tired waiting, get
know what
sleepy, retire and never
The next
time the children come in.
ask, "What time did you get

morning

looked, at
in, children?" "We never
the clock, pretty early we suppose."
The children were not looked after,
not located.
were not hunted, were
A man will never allow a good dog
killer; he
to run around with a sheep
will

never

do^,

to go

muzzled.

permit his dog, a valuable
a single night- without feeing
Why? Because some one

might pitch him poisoned biscuit, but,
the
alas, how negligent we are vyith
likeness

children, children made in the
children
and image of Jesus Christ�
committed to

our care,

training'

them

While

they

young.

If- the 'man

are

.

^'i}]

not let Ws

dog

with the sheep killer, should
choice in our children's
schoolmates and compan

run

not
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be

we

playmates,

Many

ions?

electric chair

to the

has gone
gallows because
man

young

a

or

of

of the subtle influence

Many

companion.

a

youthful

yphiable
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pld-fashioned

meeting down
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shout
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and

eyes

a

ed aloud, that, through the great prov
a god
idences of God, his mother was

ly mother,,

holy mother,

a

a

sanctified
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to be
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to
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is why
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the little fellows tell their mothers they
the
"will not do it." It used to be that
chil
old folks were the boss, but now
boss the
dren five and six years old
is now upon us
parents, and the time
little influ
that the parents have but
In the place
ence upon their children.
the
�of
taking them to the church,
and the Sunday school,
prayer meeting
left at home to roam about

they
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without home
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their companions
that
our children
chas
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their com
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and never
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residence and it ghonld be a Cum

are

wild, reckless, godless compan
for
ions. Wake up, parents! Wake up
chil
Jesus' sake, wake up for your
time to
dren's sake, and let us take
train our children.
with

berland

telephone.

Too have the best local serrice
well
to

as
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as
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Mr. Editor.
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hand

or
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costal Herald
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have desired

copy of The Pente

the

brother

Christian Wit
friend, 'or ac

or

for the purpose of gaining
will for the doctrine,, and

of holiness.

I

could

not

jiist

of either paper and
but would
use it for the end wished,
the articles in
have to scan

pick

up

any copy

carefully

each, paper, and sometimes would find
cha-some article of a controversial
acter that I feared would prejudice the
mind of- the person against instead of
for holiness, and hence would have to

to live

destined

They must live
will
with God and the angels or they
and
live with the devil and his imps,
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forever and forever.
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Wednesday,
search

for

a

that did not have

copy

the�e blemishes.
Now, Bro. Editor, I believe
tending earnestly for the faith
livered

to the

saints," but

papers to

cross

in "con

de

once

I do not be

swords with every op

experience and fight ev
doctrine.
ery phase of objection to the
Holiness propagates itself by lucidity.
the

to

Make the doctrine clear, turn on the
light, not on the opposers but on the
Bible teaching, and you will gain ten

friends for the cause, where you may
lose -several by trying to answer the
cavilers.

"Contend for the faith" means to
stand for it by a proclamation of it.
Let the world know what the faith is
by telling about it. Let the opposers
contend against it, if they will, but let
God's people contend for it by adver
holiness people have
doctrine of the Book
and the superlative experience of the
Christian life and are rich in the pos
Let
session of this chief depositum.
them be wise in ministering this grace
to others, as "good stewards of the

The

tising it.

superlative

the

�

manifold grace of God."

pleased

submit

to

N. Hollister Ave., Pasadena, Cal, by
sending him a copy. The brother is
very anxious to get this paper as it

a

say-that during the

more

a

five

thorough and magnificent

Under

prayer?

Do I love to go where

is

Is

there

anything

trying to bring
to the Savior?
I
Am I doing anything that
condemn in others?
my

praying

t

Each

$1.50
TT

Only

will

send

I

� Carefully packed

in
IndiTldual boxes and
sent by mail or ex
press with Charges Pre
paid (OFFER No. 1)
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New York or St. Louis bank. If you send
Please write
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on

would

DO NOT

Size when open 8
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11 inches

Be
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sure

cover

DELAY.
MAIL COUPON
BIGHT AT ONCE.

to tell lis wh*t
of Bible.

that if will

so

P. H. 11-13
THE BIBLE EDUCA
TIO,NAL
SOCIETY.
1139 Pine St., St.
Louis, Mo.

'Send

me

by mail

COMPLETE
P R 0;N GU N

TEACHER'S
for
I
which
your

Price
to

one

S E L F

CiI N G
BIBLE,
enclose

Holiday Bargain
of $1.50.
Ship

GUARANTEE.

guarantee that every Bible will be perfectly
satisfactory in every respect or money refunded.
Remit by cash, express or post-oflBce order, or draft

friends

name

SAY ABOUT IT.

North Carolina.
Thanks.
The print seems
"My Bible received.
Mrs.
very clear and I am eighty-three years old."
K. S. Douglity, Macon, Mo.
"My BibJe cmme in, good condition and I am much
pleased with it. The type is good and-the teachers'
helps are excellent." Miss H. P. Axtell, Newark,
New Jersey.

m

those

postpaid S9<^^

"�ree Cnfaloe.

noir,

of
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GKO. J. RITNfiAY, 2� 8. WiUiam St., New York,

�

for the lalvatian

particular?

anyone in
look to
life
�How does my
Christians?
not
are
^ho

_

eioc. and Tou Can Seep the

We

I

Am I

as

�

I cannot give up

Jesus?

Am

t

"The Bi'ble arrived safely and we are simply de
lighted with it. It lis indeed, a wonderful bargain."
Mrs. Peter L,amy, Los Angeles, CaJifornia.
"The large-type Bible I ordered came today and I
W. W. Norwood, Le
am
much pleased with it."

honored?
for

Sizes, 6J5 to 7*61"
3 ozs.
graymlxtnre,
represented I will refund your

Weight,

In black, brown and

Card" and send the Bible to any address you
arrive just in time for Christmas.

forgive?

Jesus

trated_

buyers.

WHAT

spend

*^

mas

Christian life?
I

For

OFFER

Am I reading my Bible daily?
Christ?
Have I ever won a soul to

do

"Question Bureau"

of

COMPLETE
SELF-PRONOUCING
TEACHER'S BIBLE

We

WHAT THINK YOU?
God?
my life please

How much time

r Tost comfortable, serriceable and stylish hat
KnoeIraJ�at Felt, Vfoi dress or business.
flexible sweat^band, with outside tilk band, can
be rolled into scTcral shapes and worn as iL "�*

J.

BLE, silk sewed with silk headiba^nd and silk marker, with patent thumih
iDdex cut-in edges, and witih your name (or any name you prefer) en
graved -In goid on outside cover. We will also include beautiful "Christ

W. Alonzo Hoover.

I cannot

N.

$2.00

avenue
-Catholic family on Portland
"Menace'
who had been .reading the
a nice
renounced their faith and bought
and shmBible. They will be burning
am praising
I
ing lights for God.
worth wmGod for a victory that was

my

healing and ask the
Herald family that I
J. G. Hall.

For

to Christ.
scores of people personally
We succeeded in placing a good many
one in
Bibles in Catholic homes, and
A splendid
cident is worth noticing.

one

questions

D. F. Brooks.

It is the most appropriate and acce^ table present you
could possibly make to a Relative, ^riend, Sundayschool Superit, tendent. Teacher, or Scholar-

respon

sibility of the work to be done,
I came. It
now praising God that
God.
was certainly a call from
During our visitations we prayed
with the sick and dying and pointed

enjoying

head

Rev.

stated.

I

,

am

Is there any

are

be answer

the

as

handsomely and durably bound in French Morocco, Divin
ity Circuit (overlapping edges) has silk headband and
marker, and red under gold edges.

but

Am I

in the

This beautiful Self-Pronouncing Teacher's Bible con
tains the complete text of the Old and New Testaments in
the King James, or Authorized Version, printed in a large,
clear type on fine Bible paper. It has "References," "Sub
ject Index," "Concordance," "Dictionary of Proper
Names," Biblical Atlas" and full "Teachers' Helps." It is

quite

Does

affirmative

for Nov. 12, Bro. Paul has conceived
the most skillful and unanswerable"
arguments against the oft-repeated fal

book

-

ning.

to say can never

ed

This handsome and complete Teachers' Bible is printed
from large, clear (Bourgois) type, and ordinarily sells for
$5.00. The Special Holiday Price given above is just about
the cost of manufacturing in large quantities and is offered
both as a special courtesy to our many friends and customers
and in order to add a few more names to our mailing list of

I never rework than in Louisville.
.ceive4 a more royal welcome any
in
where by the ministers and citizens
for
general. I hesitated about coming
receivi'ng the first
a while after

invitation, realizing the great

undertake

m

5

with the American
years I have been
Bible Society I have never accomplish
ed

incurable.

was

NORTHAMPTON,

report of

*-

to

want

divine

of The

disease which

Our many friends and customers will be glad to learn that we have arranged another
Special Holiday Bargain, which totally eclipses all other Bible Bargains ever before made in the
history of book selling. So then, we now offer you and your friends a brand new Edition of
our famous large type

sold, 650: number of portions
sold, 290. Total number of .volumes
.1

believe in

a

lacy of the "Seventh Day Adventists"
and their kinfolks, I have ever seen.- I
await with interest their replies, that I

CHRISTMAS GIFT

ments

.

doctor has said

may be healed.

of families without Bible 208; number
of Bibles sold, 674; number of Testa-

1,614.

one

afflicted with

am

NOTICE!
We wish to say that parties having
the issue of July 16, 1913, will confer
a
favor upon Rev. J. D. Leslie, 555

�colporteur, ending Nov. ist, I9i3".
�Number of miles traveled, 3.604; num; her of families visited, 16,061 ; number

.

SCIENCE HILL, KENTUCKY.
I

prayers

the" work accomplished for the Amer
ican Bible Society in Louisville during
the seventeen months of service as

�

has an article in it from his pen which
he wishes to file.

KENTUCKY.

LOUISVILLE,
am

giving all I ought toward the'
gospel?
things do I put, before
my religious obligations?
Is the world being made better or
worse by my living in it?
Am I willing to be sent as a mis
sionary to a Christless country?
Am I

13
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support of the
How many
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lieve it is the best
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Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

Is
This
Girls:
Dear Boys -and
glad
ThaakBgivlng week and we wish lor each
of you a time of good cheer and happi
ness.
The Bible says "Let everything thait
iiath breath
praise the Lord." So that
1 wish you
takes in all of the .cousins.
miffht thini upon lyour iblessings and even
1�
see
are
you cam
young,
thQUigh.you
Write and tell me W.hat you
count them.
If
have tliat you are most thankful for.
and
you have good health, kind parents
a comifortable home these are ble,sslngs for

Then above all. If
wWoh to be grateful.
you knoiw the love of Jesus you are very
fortunate indeed, and should give him
daUy praise for saving you from sin. Le,
us
not think of Thanksgiving as a time
of feasting and having a good time witu
friends, ibut let us really make it a day
of thanks unto our Father from wliom
every good and "perfect gift
greatest of all gifts being Jesus.

comes

�

the

�
Here I come again.
Dear Aunt (Bettie:
I was 13 Aug. 7.
Flora and I are twins.
I take music lessons, and my teacher if
S. S. eveny
attend
I
Miss Minerva ISHby.
Sunday. iLove to all the cousins.

Ora Taylor.

Kenton, Ky.

very near having my
Ora, you
son'ts birthday, as his is Aug! 6. I hope
in your music.
fast
learn
will
you
came

I am going to writf
Dear Aunt Bettie:
My
I am nine years old.
a letter.
I am a Christian
was October 2.
and go to Sunday school every Sunday
Love to you
Mr. J. Hart is my teacher.
Ne.llie Hill.
all.
you

.birthday

Kenton, Ky.

Neilie,

I suppose you and Ora

are

neigh-

lbo.is, and I trust good frieinds.
.Dear Aunt Bettie: I am going to write
I was 14 years
lette,r to tlie cousins.
I go to Sunday school every
old May 8.
Church
Sundajy. I, Ibelong to the Christian
and our pastor is Rev. J. C. Boone. I go
Tth
to school every day and am in the
grad�. Love to all the cousins.
Alma Cook.
Ky.
a

Kenton,

from
we are glad .to have a visit
You are doing tw<i
you Kenton cousins.
thar
com.mendable,
things that are very
sohooi.
ds, going to school and Sunday

Alma,

�*

How are you and
Dear Aunt Bettie:
H was nine years old March
ithe cousins?
10. I go to school every day and to Sun
Love to all the
day school on Sunday.
Doris Cook.

cousins.
Kenton, Ky.

Doris, we are, glad to make your ac
not be your
quaintance and hoipe this will
last visit.
This is my first 'let
Dear Aunt Bettie :
I go to school every
ter to The Herald.
6th
in
the
am
grade. My deskand
day
mate is, Grace Denton, and my teacher
My birthday i!-.
is Miss Anna Snedgar.
If any
I Will be 11 years old.
Jan. 1.
cards
of the cousins will send so� some
Alfreci
James
them.
answer
will
I
Jesus.
kill
sought to
Be<�ham, Herod
the ark rested on Mt. Ara-

Maria Watts,

not for
Nancy, I hope .the cousins will
comes and wi
get when your .birthday
send you some nice cards.
I am a country boy
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I hav<
and live two miles from town.
I
Ave sisters and one brother for pets.
I can
have a aheipherd dog and a mule.
cot
plow ifor papa. .1 ha-^e been picking
Her
We could not do without The
ton.
has ray
I like to go to school. Who
ald
Moses
birthday, Jaa. 30? Fay MoKiddy,
he saw hiia
billed the Egyptian (because
his brethren,
smiting a Heibrew, one of
were the
What
sand.
the
and hid bim in
Lucas Sellars.
of Noah's ark?

dimensions
Opp, Ala., Route 2.
a

you can help
those sisters to

good thing

with all
your father for
for, he needs help.

care

�
let
Will
you
I am
your club?
I have two sisters
old.
7
years
nearly
am the o dest
and two brothers and I
and I "Ke to
Grandma takes The Herald
Who was the
read the Ohildren's Page.

Bettie:

Mississippi boy jodn

.

the New Testamost <Sbedi6nt man In
fasted in the
niMit? Delia Lucile, Christ

for

looking
is

name

pretty

a

Bettie and

n,ame.

I

am

him.
My
I think it
named for

i
grandpa, for which I am very proud,
am
going to study for the ministry as
I am in the
soon
as I am old enough.
Who has .my .birthday, Nov.
3rd reader.
1?
Quitman Lewis Bently.
Pachuta, Miss.

Quitman Lewis, you have written us a
I imagine grandma helped
letter.

nice

one

�

�

you, did she not? Glad you like my name.

Write for dealer's name.
samples and prices will be

If

we

haven't

an

agency in your

locality, full particulars,

promptly sent to those actually in need of roofing.
CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING COMPANY
54 N. 23d Street, Philadelphia
123 W. Van Buren Street, Chicago

I come again hop
Dear Aunt Bettie:
1
ing to get admittance to the corner.
attended
the
.meeting at Greeneville,
and
Bro.
conducted
Dunaway
by
Tenn.,
liked it fine. Bro. Yates is a fine singer.
2
19th
Mona Boilings, the
ehaipter of
are
Kings and 37th chapter of .Isaiah
alike.
Gladys Rood, Moses was li.O years
Who was the bes.t
old when he died.
I would like to hear
king of .Israel?
from some of the boys and girls my age.
I will be 25 my next birthday, Feb. 27.
Joe Reaves.
Greeneviile, Tenn., Route 15.

00- FOR THIS Z^o 'STORK:' SEWING SET

humlbled yourself and
little child, so you must
address
to
allow
you like the rest of
1
Glad you enjoyed the meeting.
them.
know Bros. Dunaway and Y.ates and they
are both fine men.
have

Joe, you
ibeoome as

a

me

Illustration about one-half scale. The scissors are
4f In. long, finest steel, beautiful finish, gold-plated
handles. The thimble, tape needle and emery top are

I have ibeen thinkDear Aunt Bettie:
some time that I would write to
several times and
written
you as I have
Aunt Bettie is always kind enough to
letters -are
cousins'
The
them.
pulWish
all so interesting and I am glad to know
I
that so many of them are Christians.
Rev. W.
belong to the M. E. Church.
The Raleigh
A. Hayes is my pastor.
The
holiness camp is near our home.
meeting closed there the fourth Sunday
of
did
most
K.
C.
Rev.
in
Spell

'ing for

preachin-g.

Our school will

soon

open

Ethel Scarber, I have
glad.
Sula Currie.
your birthday, Oct. 1.
.Shongelo, Miss.
I'll

ibe

Sula, we are glad to have a visit from
and the encouraging words about
the cousins will be aip'preciated by them.
you,

��
May I join your
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I enjoy reading the boys'
hapipy band?
nine years old
I
a.m
and girls' page.
and

am

in

the

4th

grade.

The

holiness

at Ava, August
camp meeting was 'held
St.
of
and
Young,
Bros. Fowler
22.
were the preach
O'Brien
Bro.
and
Louis,
There were ahout fifty saved and
ers.
san.otifled. If this misses the waste bas
Everett McFarlin.
ket I'll come again.

Larissa,

Mo.
I

Everett, we are glad to hear of your
have a
good .meeting and hope you may
still better

one

next year.-

Welssueabeautiful catalog Illustrating aiamonds,
watches, gold and silver jewelry, toilet sets aod table

WOOD-ELLIS CO.. 99
come

vite

to
old.

Bettie:

join

,

school

letters

I

to

in

I am an Alabama
Dear Aunt Bettie:
old.
Grandmother takes
years
The Herald and I enjoy rea-ilng lihe latI Belong to the
te'-'S from the cousins.
M. E. Church and like! to go to church
How m'any of the cousins have .my
fine
h'irthday, March 8? Deli,a Lucile- Becham,
and
fasted
Jesus
nights.
forty daiys
With good wishes to Aunt Bettie and the
Ardele Crossley.
cousins,

girt' 14

,

Canog, Ala.
Ardele, you
far from
one

brave

were

next

you

venture

to

Bring

by yourself.

home

with

there in the Bible?
Sallie Lee Scarber.
Ga., Route 1, Box 112.
a

new

so

well

How are you and the
I saw my other
cousins getting along?
I thought I would
and
letter in print
James Alfred Becham, Je
write again.
he
went into the wilderness after
sus
The chief priests and eld
was baptized.
la
to kill him.
ers of the peo.ple sought
looking for a card.
I am right, I am
the people
Where did Jesus stand when
Dear Aunt Bettie

word?
pressed upon him to hear the
Ethel Scarber.
Avera, Ga., Rt. 1.

not forget
Ethel, we are glad you did
Let us hear
the way back to the corner.
from you again.

Seeing my other
Dear Aunt Bettie:
letter in
print, I have come again.
the
two of
from
have received letters
was
120
Rood, Moses
cousins. Gladys
Maria Watts,
died.
years old when
What
.Ararat.
the arJt rested upon Mt.
and
Abel
,were
Cain
when
happened
Love to Aunt
out in the field?
Viola Scarber.

Bettie and the cousins.
Avera, Ga., Route 1.

are giving
glad to wel-

Viola, you Georgia cousins
me

a

surprise party.

I am

,

,

.

As this offer Is made solely tointrofluceour catalog,
ONE SET ONLY wlU be sent to an address.
^

PR.OVII>�NCE. R.. I.
This is 'my second letter, il will close for
tlids tdme for fear of the waste basket.
Anderson, S. C, Rt. 5. Fannie Glenn.

Fannie, that doll .must toave come down
What
.generations of the family.
It must
kind of material is it made of?
be wood.
from

so

some

Will you let me in
Dear Annit Bettie :
I am a young mother
chat awhile?
but I do love to read the cousins' letters,
i
and see so many of them Christians,
I will tell the cous
too, am a Chrisitian.
I was very
ins 'Where I was sanctified.
sick in a hospital and was praying that
the Lord would spare my .life -for my six
to

Fannie
and my hus^band.
29.
With love to Aunt Bettie and the cousins.
Laura Mantle.
Moquah, Wis.
.Sister Laura, we are certairiiliy glad to
know you recovered and are with your
Also thM you -came into
family again.
possession of 'this great ex,perience while
dear children

in the

Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Ramon, are you

'a

boy

We

girl?

or

welcome you just the sanie
3 on all to come to see us.

as

we

want

Dear Aunt Bettie: 1 am eight years old.
a little
dog and 'a big doll.
She is 20 years
Her name is Clara Bell.
old! I have three sisters and no brothers.

My .pet is

OPPORTUNITIES.

FARM

East Texas and the Coast Country
of Texas and Louisiana

remaining
where

areas

fertile

are

the

only

in the- United States

land

arid

opportunities

for small farmers and industrial loca
'

tions

This means ble and little tents, and we make
all kinds. A thousand satisfied users testify to
their quality. Let us make you a quotation
No trouble at aU.

M. D. & H. L.

SMITH, COMPANY,
Dalton. Ga.

Atlanta, Ga,

hospital.

I am 18 years old
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have dark
and 5 feet, 4 inches high.
hair, dark eyes and fair complexion. We
Viola Scarber, the
are taking The Herald.
flood lasted 150 days and it rained 40
Ramon Meigs.
days and nights.

can

be

6btained

at

reasonable

he

walking

satlefied.

time.

are

welcomer you
Sallie Lee, we
us
cousin and hope you will like
you will come again.

We want to send you oneof these books FREE,
and to obtain your name and address we oiler this
J2.S0 sewing set, packed in a nice box, complete for
We guarantee safe delivery, prepay postage
and return your money 11 lor any reason you are not
ware.

Jl.OO.

Eddy St.

you and hope you will try
other cousins to visit us.

Blailock, you have my 'birthday, Dec.

new
a
is
Here
your corner. I am eight
June
birthday,
has
Who
my
years
music ? My father
like
11?
p,o you
like to go to
lives in the country and I
How many
and Sunday school.

Aunt

Dear

comer

"'Sterling."

The turtle Is quad
ruple silver plate and has 3 It. tape. Tlie retail value
ol this set la $2.50. The scissors alone senior 75c.
BoUd sliver stamped

August.

the
and

Sam

wilderness forty days and nights.
man.
Yes, Jesus
son was the .strongest
and grand
will come back to earth again

knows how long Cortright Metal Shingles will last because no
"worn out," though they've been made for twenty-odd
on all kinds of houses, all over the
used
years,
country, in all kinds of
climates. Made of selected tin plate, painted both sides; or galvanized, so
they need no paint. There's nothing about them to deteriorate if they have
reasonable care. No other kind of roofing is so. Any good mechanic can lay
Cortright Metal Shingles no solder, no seams, fewer nails, least cutting.
No

one ever saw one

*

Avera,

Pebble, Ky.

Dear Aunt

such

is

she

says

gran.-lima's
is

-Nancy Gray.

^sX.

Lucas, it is

ma

prices and

terms.

Address for information and litera
&

Immigration Bu

ture,

Industrial

reau,

Southern Pacific, Sunset-Central

Lines, Houston, Texas.

l}te LAND
qf the SKY"
IN

Western North Carolina
Greatest Resort Section
in the World
COMPRISING
The Counties of Buncombe, Henderson,

Haywood, Jackson, Madison, Polk,
And Translvania, are Reached
By th* Southern Railway.
Every Conceivable in and Out Door Sport
IncludinK

GOLF
Tennis, Mountain Climbing MotorlnK.
Driving:. Horseback RidlnK FishlnK
Boatine Etc.
Low Round Trip Fares Sold Daily. Good
RetumlnK For Six Months.

ThrouKh Pullman Sleepins Cars, Dlnlns
Cars, Coaches,

Southern Railway,

PREMIER CARRIER OF THE SOUTH
For detailed information, beautifully illus
trated booklets, etc., write,
B. H. TODD, D. P. A.,

LouiSTiUe, Kr>
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in this home through the years and
is how read and loved by the Children, ilt
is our prayer that this large
family wi'll
be unbroken in heaven. Her

HERALD.

was

CONSECRATION.
I

have

GLORY.

are these arrayel In white.
Brighter than the noonday's
Foremost of itihe sons of light,

Wh.0

ure,

And let others reap the golden
I have not 'said

face

and sweet words of counsel will be
missed by all w.ho imet her.
She leaves
a husOiaud and two
daughters, the entire
family being under the precious blood;
also a number of relatives and a host of
friends.
The saints of Carthage and sur
rounding country will certainly miss Sis
ter Droege in their
gatherings, from the
prayer room to the camp grounds.
May
God's wisdo.m, counsel and
blessing rest
upon 'Bro. Droege and the two girls
Quietly I stood iu meditation and .prayer.
Looking upward toward the city so fair.
The city seemed to come in view,
As .1 steadfastly gazed
at the
gate of

sun

Nearest the eternail throne?
These are they that .bore the cross,
Nobly for their Master stood;
.Snft'rers in His righteous cause,
Foil'wers of the dying God.

Out of great diistress tney came,.
Washed their robes by faith below.
In .the bdood of yonder Lamib,
Blood that washes white as snow;
Therefore are they next the thro.ne.
Serve .their Maker day and night;
God resides am'on.g His own,
God doith in His saints delight.

With

But

KEElLING.
The .Lord, has seen fit to call from us
Our old heme is so
dear mother.
our
In all of her sufiter1-ouely without her.
ana
always 'bright
injf 'her face was
had
a kind word to all
she
and
cheerful,
she came in contact with. S.he Wa.s always
a kind and good mother. She leaves a hus
band, two daughters, and son, sixteen
nine .great grandchildren
a
host of relatives and friends to
is heaven's
mourn her loss; but our loss
gain. Her suffering was so great but she
was ,patient to the end.
.lust Ibefore she left us she requested
all to 'be (good children and meet her in
hea.ven, and oh, such a sweet smile^layeQ
I don't douibt in the leastaver .her face.

grandchildren,
and

rbut- what she is there waiting- for us.'
where
May we all so live as to meet her
arc
iparting is no niore and .no good-byes
loved
one
that
of
ever said, .Is the .prayers'
Her dang(h'ter-in-law,
her.
Mattie Keeling.

two little arms
meet moUier.

J.

be

_

great

.

BBV.

ibor.ne

cheerfully.

The

summons

came

all miss
with loved ones about her. While
will
her, it is in our hearts to say, "Thy
We are striving* to meet her
be done."
so many are watching
"over there" where
us.
The husband has
and waiting for
and it will be a
"fou-ght a good fight"
he can say, "I have flnwhen
hnnnv day
and they Join hands to
m\ course"
Penteeostal Seraia
no
.

i^Jk

^rt

T

L.

C.

W.
W.

FBBBMAN.
Nov. 12-26.

Va.,
W.

McCOBD.

Dec.

3-14.

TBED

CAFFBAY.
Vermontville, Mich., Nov. 21-Dec. 10.
BEV. C. M. DUNAWAY.
Cartersvllle, Ga., Nov. 28-Dec. 7.
BEV. D. H. WHYBBEW.
Portsmouth, R. I., Nov. 25-Dec. 15.
W.

D.

BEV. D. E. BBOOKS.
Pbiladeliphia, Pa., Nov. 26-Dec. 14.

BBV. GEOBGB BENNABD.
1.
Chicago, 111., Niov. 25-Dec.
BBV. W. B. CAIN.
21.
Lyons, Kan., Nov. 30-Dec.
BBV. T. C. HENDBBSON.
.III., Nov. 27-Dec. 14.

Pinkstaff,

,

BBV. W. H. McLEOD.
16-Dec. 7.
Jasiper, Fla., Nov.
EEV. C. B. ALLEN.
Nov 30-Dec. 14.
Wash.,
Vernon,
Mt.
BEV. F. r. McCALL.
30-Dec. 7.
Live Oak, Fla., Nov.
BEV. W. J. HABNEY.
...
Ky., Nov 21-Dec.

Morehead,
BEV.

C. E.

BOBEBT8.

HaverhUl, Mass.,
MBS.

D.

A.

Nov.

18-Dec. 7.

BBBWEB.

Carmel, Ind., DecBEV. W. B.

Ohesaipeake, Ohio,

Indianapolis, Ind.,

I:.22.

Dec. 2-17.
Dec.

7-21.

�90

to

on

sale

certain points in Texas

day

limit.

ft

^2>fr;IinefromMemphis toTexas,
through Arkansas two splendid
strains daily, with electric lighted
equipment of through sleepers.
parlorcars and dining cars.Trains

from all parts of Southeast make
direct connection at Memphis
with Cotton, Belt Route trains
to the Southwest.

BARRY, Traveling Pass'r Agent

83 Todd

Buildins, Louiiville, Ky.

both in the strength and

were

of

youth.
Falsehood, the other

named

one

Truth.

Falsehood first through,

the story

so

goes,

Leaped

out

of

the water

and

into

Truth's clothes.
And

Truth, rejecting the other's with
scorn.

Remains still as naked as when he was
born.
So this is the reason that Error flies
Like an angel of light in a false dis

guise.
The

reason

that Falsehood dwells to

day
In palaces, purple-clad and
gay,
\/hile Truth,
like Lazarus,
full

*\TEXAS\

of

sores,

Is fed with crumljs
doors.

at

.the rich meti's

Brownsville, Ohio.

evangelization of the Jews, and

pray

that God's richest blessings may

rest

upon you and your noble

Dr. F. M.

God

of

Our

our fathers, now to
thee.
hymn of gratitude we raise,

With humble hearts and bended knee
We offer thee our song of praise.

Thy

name

we

bless, Almighty God,

For all the mercies thou hast shown
To this, fair land the pilgrims trod,
This land

fondly call

our

own.

sheds.
Dispels the shades of error's night.
And heavenly blessing round
spreads.

us

Great God, preserve

us in thy fear,
danger -still our guardian be,
O, spread thy truth's bright precepts

In

here,
Let all the

people worship thee.
A

Louisville, Ky., Oct.

Shutin.

24, 1913-

Tydings, Louisville, Ky.

Dear

Brother:

Preachers' Meeting,

The
on

Louisville

last Monday,
express their

unanimously voted to
appreciation of your earn
est interest and helpful service in the

very great

Thomas, Pres.
Secretary,

REDUCING THE COST
ING.

Thinking people

are

OF LIV

beginning

to

realize that the great increase in the
cost of living nowadays is due more to
the clumsiness of the machinery used

in distribution than any other cause.
Therefore the well-informed are tak

ing advantage of all short cuts that
bring the consumer direct to the man
'

we

We praise th^e thdt the gospel's light
Through all our land its radiance

Dr.

work.

C. G. Prather,

Rebecca Whitfield.

'

Ga.,

All year tourist tickets

daily

L. C.

bathe we're

to

A SONG OF PRAISE,

BBV. E. B. WESTHAFEB.
Howe, Ind., Novemfber.
MISS

Went into the water
told.

The

many points in Texas, Louisiana
and New Mexico, will be on sale
daily Nov. 1st. 1913 to April 30.
1914; with exceedingly long return
limit of June 1 st, 1 9 1 4. Stopovers.

For full information about Homeseekers Fares, Winter Tourist Fares
or All Year Tourist Tickets, address
the undersigned. Books about farm
ing in Southwest, sent free. Writel

TRUTH AND FALSEHOOD.
Rev. W. O. Scott,
Two sinewy men, in the legend old.

vigor

Winter tourist tickets (round
trip) from southeast points

.

CANADAY.
South Solon, O., Dec. 4-20.*
BBV. J. C. LUDGATE.
Grant Park, 111., Until Nov. 30.

.

of
iSo well did she look to the ways
indeed
her household that her home was
was known as a
husiband
Her
beautiful.
la h^fj
man of God, and he safely, ts^sted.
-The way the children and grandchildreix
com
arise up and call her blessed give
forting evidence of a life well sipent.
Her last years were full of sufEerin.g,

C.

Danville,

.would co^me in
poor of the neighborhood
beautifu-l
and share the gifts from the
were
always wel
tree, and the orp.hans
,

C. BiNEBABGEK.
Ind., Nov. 9-Dec.

W.

BEV.

BBV.

family.

come.

Bend,

Academy,

_

place in glory.

APPOINTMENTS.

MOOBMAN.
Irving, Kan., Nov. 13-Dec. 1.

,

to

�

They

Arkansas
and Texas

�

a

To stand above one redeemed one.
But that I may tell salvation's story
Of God's great love and his
only
Son.
Hattie Hinch.

�

Homeseekers tickets are
sold at greatly reduced fares
on the 1 stand 3rcl Tuesdays
of each month; stopovers
free and 25 days time, via
Cotton Belt Route,� to

The Cotton Belt Route is the

poor, Ijst soul

God.

�

BEV.

ky.

some

I have not asked for

Redmon, Pastor.

OLSON.
October 7, 1913, after an illness of
weeks duration, Rudolph Olson
fell asleejp, as we .believe, "Safe in the
arms of Jesus."..
He was born February
14, 1896, and died at tfie age of 17 years,
7 mouths 'a.nd 23 days.
When he was
quite young, Jie was left an orphan, and
wa,s taken into the home nf Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bardsley, of Neelyville, Mo., where
he lived, and was loved and cared for ,hy
them to the time of his death.
JEarly in life Rudolph gave his 'life to
the service of God, a'ti'd joined the M. 'E.
Here his
Church, iSouth, at Neelyville.
memlbership remained until the father of
us all said, "It is enough, come up high
er," and his sipfrit was transferred to the
church triuihiphant.
'He had a Chrlstia.n mother, and while
on her .death bed he ipromised her that he
would meet her in heaven, and her influ
ence did .much to lead him aright.
.During iliis- sickneS'S, he -suffered a grent
deal, but bore it very ipatiently. Through
it all, his faith in God and his Christian
^
devotion was shown as never ibefore.
sipent 'much time an reading his Bibl^.
a.nd when he was too weak to hold the
ibook, he asked his friends to read to him.
He leaves one sister, two brothers, Mr.
Bardsley and family, with many friends
to .mourn his death.
�Bro. Kirkindall, his pastor, conductel
the funeral service at tfhe church, and his
Ibody was laid to rest in the cemetery
It was hard to give up Runear town.
dolp'h, tout we .must bow to the will of the
Father and say, "The Lord giveth and
the. Lord hath taken away, blessed be the
A friend,
name of the Lord."
Ollie Jenkins.

29,

19, 1839. She was
Church.
fourteen and joined the Methodist
Was married to Horace A. Hunter, Sept.
Their
22, 1859, also .a devout Methodist.
home was for years at McDaniels, Ky.,
rendered
Breckenridge Co., where they
last
valualblc service for the Master. Their
at Leitchneld,years were happily spent
the
blessed
home
Christian
This
of whom
world with eleven children, all
estab
and
manhood,
womanhood
to
grew
lishing homes in difEerent� states.
This .much .loved Aunt was very quiet
and unpretentious in her religious (profes
of her
sion, but her IMe was exemplary
church.
faith in Christ and love for her
of child
Among our ihapiplest reco-llections
this
hood are of the delightful times with
At Christmas times the

E.

remembered.

But to win

On

South

1�13.
horn Nov.
was
converted at the age of

May

living

a-

have not asked to be remembered.
When I Ic^wly sleep beneath the sod.
Not asked with the wise that my name

outstretched to

were

KVANGBLISTS'

HUNTER.

life closed
A beautiful
MMlle Elizaheth Hunter

as

several

BBV. O.
'

God

I

you."

,

me.

to shine for
flame.

Low Fares!

and rest from

have not asked to be great and hon

plaud

The.n they turned and looked this way.
And as I listened, I heard these words
froim two :
"Father and children, be faithful and true,
We wi'll stop here and rest and wait for

j

grief

grain;
leisure,

or

to mxint the rounds of
earthly
fame.
I have not asked that the world
ap

another.

'

joy

ored,

The form of mother glided into view ;
Then silently there apipeared the form of

NEEDHAM.
On Tuesday, Noveniber 4, 1913, the death
angel visited our home and took from us
T. Needham.
He
our loving father, CM.
of age.
He leaves a wife,
was 68 years
two daughters, and one son to mourn his
One daught'ei:, Cora .Bird, lives' near :
loss.
Limip, Ky. lona Jones lives snear Meeting, i
('rcci�, Ky., and his son, B. H., Needham,
'
near
home farm
lives on the
Meeting
God .bleps the family which is
Crt-ek.
left to mourn his death. He did not make
a [profession until his last hours, Ibut glad
His
he repented ibefore it was too late.
the
.Smith's Chapel
in
body was laid
cemetery to await the resurrection morn- j
His funeral was preached by Rev. !
inig.
N. G. iCundiff.
May God .bless an--l save
His- loving
his loved ones left behind.
I
Mrs. lona Jones.,
daughter.

from

rest

me

Nor

(pearl

And

give

pain.
'

.

He that on the throne doth reign,
Them the Lamb shall always feed.
With the tree of .life sustain.
To the living f oun;talns lead ;
He shall all their sorrows chase.
All their wants at once remove.
Wipe the tears from every face,
Fillmg every soul with love.

path be

my

But asked to be led by a hand divine.
I have not said
give me worldly pleas

Our dear sister, Mrs. Minnie
Droege, of
Carthage, Ky., very quietly deiparted this
�Hie 0.U Kov. 8th, after a short
Illness, but
u
feeble ibody for a number of
years.
�Sister Droeige .was a bright
Christian, be
ing saved and sanctified.
Her smUin.g

Wesley.

that

I have not asked that rest be
mine;
I have not asked for a
path ijot thorny,

DROEXiE.

IMMORTAL

asked

not

flowery,

lovin.g niece,

Anna H. Talbot.

OUR DEAD

1^

This has resulted in a
ufacturer.
number of plans to ch�pen the cost of
manufactured articles To the consumer.
None of them has been so successful
as the club plan of buying articles of
value. It enables the consumer to get
the very best, -often at a price below
what the inferior would cost under the
This is
usual means of distribution.
one reason why the readers of this
paper h^ve been so proinpt to respond
to the fine offer of the Religious Press
Co-operative Club of Clintctn, S. C, to
supply standard sewing machines at a
price that is less than half the amount
asked by the regular sewing machine
agents. It is a ^reat opportunity to
save a considerable sum on this house
hold necessity. Readers would do well
to write at once and get the liberal
oflfer of this club, which the "advertis
ing manager of this paper has investi
gated and heartily commends as worthy
of confidence, and as doing all they

promise.

16
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FIXING THE FASHIONS.

form of their
eries

By Sylvanus Stall, D. D.
When in Paris, it is not difficult
see why all the world should look
Paris
are

for the fashions.

artistic in

a

The

all upon the street that the party
who wears it has planned it with a

to

French

are

im

degraded in their lives. When
travellers go to Paris, they frequently

bad,

recognizing it .everywhere. But there
are good
people even in Paris,, and
many of them, and the good people
are just as artistic by nature, and in
finitely 'better qualified to set the fash
ions, than .the professedly degraded
who do set the fashions.

instead

Those who

the fashions do not claim to be
pure in their thoughts, clean in their

The

whole

world

knows that they belong to the prosti
tute class, and yet the whole world is
willing ito accept their lead,, and purevirtuous

rrtinded and
where

are

willing

to

women

accept

every

for

civilized

country, is

a

of

this

form

degraded

the

debased, and morally most degraded
There is no
set of people in France.
objection to that which is artistic and
beautiful, but there is serious objection
lo that which is artistic and vulgar.
The men in America are better
dressed today than the men in Paris
ever

There

were.

was

a

time when

the

to

If

Paris, is every
recognized by his more becom

the

ce.pt the

they

not

American

must

women

ac-

Paris fashions, why should
modify these fashions so as

eliminate indecency and make them
conform to the higher type of Ameri
can womanhood.

to

THE

WELFARE

Parties

be in

sympathy
Address, R.,

with the
205

care

PURITY BOOKS BY REV. W. P.

YARBROUGH,
Evangelist, Leesville,

S. C.
Revival Sermons. 211 pages. 50 cents.
The Praying Preacher. 10 pages. 25c.

Sermon
Sermon

to

Men

to

Women Only.

Only.

100

pages. 25c.

108 pages.

cents.

25
Church

or

Lodge,

"HOLSTON

YOUR

OF

must

holiness work.
Herald.

The

DAUGHTER.

of

We do not object to importing our
iashions from Paris, but We do object
to importing the fashions of the most

lives, or modest in what they wear. The
drapery of the women is designedly in
tended to .proclaim their occupation,
make a strong appeal to men, and to
trade.

need upon the part of the
of the United States, and of

where

we

.clothing, we should have submitted
for the adoption of the women of this
land that which is worn by modest,
decent, self-respecting women in Paris.

set

influence

ing dress.

sex.

strong and united protest against .the
adoption upon the part of those who
fix the fashions for each land, of the
styles of. the prostitute classes of
Paris. What we need is a demand that

find; indeed it- is. very difficult to
walk the streets without seeing and

modelled

was

the op.posite

every other

td

clothing

Parisian fashion; today the Anierican
fashion plates for men's wear are so
modified to our own better tastes, that
the American eveii in

women

and it is not far

men's/

special view of suggesting evil, and
with a view of beguiling and enticing
What

pure and

look for what is

apparel, gowns and drap
designed to proclaim

are

to

to

pre-eniinent degree.

.Not all the peoj)le in Paris

which

November 26, 1913

so pages. 15 cents.

METHODISM."

is

above

the title of

a

book

Would you suggest a high and no
ble, Christian life for your daughter?
If so, get that book, "Influence of a

written by R. N. Price. It is in four
volumes and covers a period of time

Single Life," for her. It is an intense
ly interesting story that anyone, will
enjoy reading. At the same time it
will prove a great blessing and inspir
ation. Price only Soc postpaid.

dress the author at Morristown, Tenn.

Order

from

Pentecostal

Publishing

Company, Louisville, Ky.
WANTED!

Care-taker

for

holiness

a

camp

live upon
grounds year
round, pay $20.00 month and house.

ground,

to

from

1870

to

1897.

Price

$1.25.

Ad

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
the beautifCil "La
To introduce
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we ofler 3 prs. 50c quality for only $1,
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle top,
heel and toe for long wear. Size 8 to
loyi in white, tan or black, assorted if
desired.
Money bact promptly if not

delighted.
La Franc Silk Store, Box

G,

Clinton, S. C.

Gifts

mas

an at
a Bible. Every man, woman and child should have
is mental
food
Its
of
"Book
spiritual
the
Boplcs-"
of
bound
tractive Morocco
copy
a few thousand
food, it is beautiful, it lasts, it will be appreciated. We are offering
low
at
prices.
remarkably
copies
Black Face Type Teachers*
Illustrated Red Letter Teachers* Bible

Nothing

more

appreciated tlian

Large clear long primer type, (largest tjpe used in Teacliers' BibM self-pronomicFine white thin Bible paper.
�i
Ing, words of Clirist printed in red.
J^ie f
teliher's helps published, including the Concordance,.infour thousand Questions and
many
answers on the Bible. 64 full page illustrations printed
Forty
features.
ftjosi complete Bible In ihe world, containing all the desirable
led under goW
thousand references, splendid moroccotol binding, overlapping edges,
Guaranteed never to
edges, stamped on side and back in gold letters.
br^ In the
bargain
Our
for
special
$5.SO.
back. Size5|x8ixli Sola by Agents

^%�lf-

^2�5U

pricepostpaW^��-�
fsteal

Your name in

gold", 25c extra.

In holly box.

(large Type) India Paper Bible

last a lifetime, and
This is the Bagster Concordance Bible�a beautiful book; will
Yftu know the weak spot in ordinary book binding
to own one is a constant pleasure.
Bible while you can at
so why not getthe best whUe you are at it? Get this Bagsier
will
always open and
in
the
back,
not
to
break
It is guarantema
the reduced price.
Silk sewed and
its flexibility. Whyehouldn't it last-bound with French Levant.
pnnted w th
Why shouldn't it please-It Is self-pronouncing,
leather lined to edge.
it is
and maps,
large long primer type on best India paper and contains concordance
the
It
Is
prettiest type
India
Best
on
paper
is
It
of
an
inch
thick.
printed
only 15-16
It sells regularly throughagentsSMO
It is guaranteed to please you.
page published.
Our sale price postpaid,
It is�ix5i inches, weight li lbs.
and $10.00.
7
packed in� a holly box
-.-�-r;
vj-<rrr;:":;.V('.-,
Patent thumb Index 350, additional. Name in gold 25c, extra.

Bible

Clear, black, bold face minion type thus mak
ing a readable type In small size Bible. Best
auality of thin Bible paper, self-pronouncing,
references and chapters numbered consecutive
Full teachers*
ly as well as in the regular way.
helps. Concordance, questions and answers.
Bound in Moroccotol, looks as cood and will
Illustrated,
leather.
better
than
wear
ordinary
guaranteed not to break in back, neat snd conr
venientinsize, 5ix7ixl. Agents sell tf| f
SB
� b*^**
atJ3.50 Ourspecial price postpaid
Name in
Index 35c extra.
Packed in beautiful holly box.

India Papef Pocket Bible

Beautiful quality white Opaque India
Size4ix6ix| of .an inch thick;
weight 12 oz. Splendid Morocco binding,
overlapping edges, silk headbands and
marker, stamped in gold. Just the Bible

paper.

for young people and ministers to carry
It contains references and
in pocket.
Itl
maps only, minion type.
sr m � m ^
Sale price postpaid
Your name
With index at 35o extra.
In gold, 25c extra. In holly box.

^75

Small Pocket Bible
Size S=x5ixf of an Inch thick; Morocco
binding, overlapping edges. Clear, read
able Ruby type, gold edges. Stamped in
Patent open
gold on side and back.

Bible
Thl9 Bible hag been prepared in the fall con
viction thatlt will meet the wants ofthe Student,
the Teacher, and Searchers after Truth every
where. Self-indexing, beautiful minion bald
face type. This edition also contains a. Very
full ConcorHance of over 40, OOO Refer
ences, four thousand tfuestions and answers
on the Bible, and 32 of the latest Photo
graphic Scenes in the Holy Land. Cighf Su
perb Colored Maps. Bound in splendid
quality of Hloracco binding, overlapping
edges, stamped In gold on side and back,
linen lined and edge very durable.

flat binding that will never break in the
Sells everywhere at 75Cm
back.
*
$1.00. Our special price
Yonr name in gold 25c extra.
Packed in a beautiful holly box.

market. Prices 5c, 10c,
the most attractive ones to be had on the
If they do
we guarantee them to please you.
20c, 25c.
will
refund
we
and
condition
lu
good
pot, you can return by mail
lou
select appropriate ones. We have more than
ing state whom they are for and we will
wanted.
different styles. Write for catalogue. Agents

iMA-rVACC

mOTTOt.S

^150,

Regular agent's Price $3.00.

Neat cloth Testament size
2ix4 in. 8c. Neat cloth Bed
Neat cloth Illustrated Red

Letter Testament2ix4 in. 25g.
bound selfLette* Testament size 3ix5i in. 50c.
of inch thick
pronouncing large type Testaments 2|x4Jxi
bound Testament
extra value, 40c. Illustrated red Morocco
Ooze calf India
overlapping edges, size 2ix3j price 40c.
large type, in smallest
caper American Revised Testament,
our special price 50c.
compass, size2tx4|, regular value 80c,
Psalms, cloth, 75c,
Large type Old Folks Testament and
above in Morocco,
Same as above in Morocco.�1.25. Same as

^MofOfco

his
Cut

Style of
all the

Overlapping

overlapping edges, $1.60.

J

I. �u�� ��

aront write us

^"��^^"�^^�"�"SmLr^^lOTirEN?

It't

ntt

Our Price
Your name in gold, 25c extra. Small and con.
venient in size. 5x7xi. Postage 19c extra.

Old Folks' Bible
Largest type used in convenient size Bible.
It takes the place of a family
Small pica type.
Contains family record, beautifully
Bible.
Bound in 3, splendid quality flexible
printed.
Guaranteed not
moroccotol, stamped in gold.
to break in back. Regularagent'sprice?3.50: Our
sale price postpaid. Youimame CO fifi
In holly box.
in gold 25c,.

Christmas Post Cards.

�grKCrn HMVUlrC
Tt9 t ftint.ni f *�

25o extra.

Sunday School ScAofars*

rStain

^5*0�l

gold_,

An assortment of 100 different

kinds.
A selection from the
largest and prettiest lines of Post Cards published in the world. Prices 5 for
10c. 15 for 25c or 100 for SI postpaid. We guarantee them to please you. They
We also have Scripture
have appropriate Christmas greetings on each one.
Text Post Cards.

Boxed Books BeautUully Bound i�d1n redTn'd

g<nd with colored frontispieces, by well known authors. Price 50c postpaid.
l2foT?5. The following are some of them, 6tepl)ing Heavenward�Prentiss.
WithChrist at Prayer�Murray,

prince of House of David�Ingram.

In His

Bteps�Sheldon. DailyFood For Christians. The Simple Life�Wagner. Imi
tation of Christ�Kempls. Talks to.Chlldren about Jesus. Kept fonthe Master's
�Use�Havergal.

statlne the age of the person you want to give the

gift to and how much you will

pay foi same, and we will send you other

PENTECOSTAL" PUBLISHING COMPANY, KSaXSiif-

IN THE SOUTH
LARGEST WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BIBLE DEALERS

